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These are the papers presented at a continent cntidcd Marine Resource UtiliaeoK Social Science Issues, The purpac of the amfereoce
was to bring ~ individuals who shared a coimnon area of ~ tbe utilization of marine resources; from a specific research
persptrxbe, the social scil Doing this ~ particiipants in the confcresxe to be exposed to and explore the rasps ot iritercsts
currently being pursutd under the aegis cf miiritime social seems meara"

The papers prcscsrted bere represent a good samphng af tbe currsrn mauo to miso bed issues which serve to define a social scene
apprniicb to marm resource um. In this regard psrticiipants shared a ~ of theoretical and mcthodo~ approaclics used to
explssne specific issues, Part of tbe conference was sho ~ to provich a forum for partiupants to explore the variety of funding
oppasnmitics ~ to them for their rcscarck

This conference was made possible by a grant &om tbe Mstsitsippi-Alabama Sea Grant Consortium under the direction of Dr. James
Jom. The U~ of South Alahmh ~ 1bmueb and Development ~ directed hy Dr. Robert Shipp also contributed
funds. Gigi Armhrecht and Lynn Cbrianister trsuurged tbe details that brougln the confcrerxn into being and inade it run so smoothly.
Mike Jepson, Diane Silvia snd irnsnbcrs af tbe U~'k antbnapoksgy dub; Steve Sherry, Cathy Cbnton, Carrie Atnip, Luis W~
Chris Rathff and Gstberine Potter, helped with tbc mechansn cf regiatnnion snd tbe tcchnical aspects of the paper sessioris. Cberyl
Shitty ~ tbc rnanunmpts and Qmyl and Gunn-Beotc Ohien worked hard to put them in their present form. Finally, Jim Broadus
of Woods Hole Oixarographie ~ presented a talk entitled Fificcn Years of Social Science in Oceanography: Lessons from the
Bqrerieme, and Peter Fricke of the 06ie of Fisberics Mana@meat presented a paper ~ Peopk. of Fish: The Human dimensions
of the PJkxatisn of Scarce Resources". Fmaliy, Dr. Shirley Fiske of the National Sea Grant Of5rn o~ a scmion on ~
oppcstuf65cs.
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INTERNATIONAL IMPLICATIONS OF
DOMESTIC  U.S.! FISHERIES REGULATION

John T. Deiner
U~ of Dehsvrure

Thc battle over regulating fisberics in the Gulf of Mexim
is usually corsmptuabzcd in terms of:  a! the need to protect
an axhu~cred hving resource or  b! a confhct between tbe
interests of cornrrM:rciai and recreational fisherman. This paper
views tbe rclprlstion ime from a dependency perspective,
arguir~ that traditional ways of viewing thc issue exemplify
the continuing dominarxe of core over periphery" interests
in the ters~able resources pohcy area

News about the Gulf of Mexico fishay usually comcrns topics
such as red fish dosings, bans on shricnping activity for certain
months, or tonnays of various species landed.i lhe Gulf of Mexico
fisbety is seklorn used as a focus for discrasing the pasition of
thc United States in worM affairs. Thi paper wiII ure a dependency
perspectbre to suggest how rasritirra: resourm utilization m the Gulf
of Mexim fishery prnvidm insights into United States rdatum
with the Third WorkL '

The battle over regulation of thc Gulf of Mexico fisher is ~
corxepttraiizcd in terms of  I! a need to take rmssunm to protect
an cnd'sniped living natural resource, or  b! a confbrx arising from
the competing interests and demands of ocanmerci'si versus
ecreational fishcr~ Regulations undertaken m teapot so the

regrrlatioos based on cconomi or ~ farxors. In any of tbe
arses thc regulrmons are based on an analym of the ~rn which
considers thc fishery as part of a bounded system within the control
of the United States.

Arguments and discumon about regulation of thc fishay center
on how it should be used as a source for United States food
or United States pleasure. The goal of the regulahon is to maximize
U.S, economic berafits and or pohtiad harnxny. It is aho accepted
that tbe United States or ~ U. S. agmc'm have tbe
unquestioned right to undertake the regulatory task. There is no
~ to think of maaagixg the resource for the benefit of Third
Wodd countries, which in this p;uticular fishery might ~
include Mexico, Cuba, or even neighbormg Caribbam ~

This paper vms' tbe rcgulaticar and unTrzation of maritime
resources from a dependency perspectirc, arguing that ~

contituing dominrme of core over periphery mtercsts, and wiII
revcr bc beneficial for the poor countries of the wnrkL In this
respect oontemporary pohcy regSrrding maritime resources ~
previous worM cxperirmmr, regarding tbe development and
exploitatmn of the worMk natural resources.

Depessrlesscy Theory

I'dependency theory is a theory about how and why ~
development takes placx. It differs fitrm other dcveiopincm theoric
in a number of ways Ooc differerxc is that dependency theory
originated in the Third WorM, among Third Worid  primarily Latin
Ansen:an! thmkea concerned with explaining thc unequal and
unjust situations in which they and their nations found themselves.i
Third Word ccsuntrics were poor while dcvr9opcd countries were
rich. Third WorM countries had poor health m~ vvhile
developed cxruntrics had good health conditions. Third Word
coudtries had httle ~ power, while dcreiopcrd camem had
tiancradous ~ power. 'Ihiid Word cour+ice faced strrivation
while atisens of developed counuics had to wony about hing

Third Wodd economrs wae agricuimnsily based, whle
dcveioprd courrtries were mchsstrialiaxL

By ahnost any nzasrne used, Third Word countries were at
the bottom of tbe scale. They had Less, were wed', and werc
dominanxl politiarlly and oxrnolnically by thc First WorkL
Dcpcnslcnvjr theorists asked why such ~ities existed. They
Looked at hisboriasi everrts and relations among natiom in their
search for answers

Dcpmdcnry theory, then, is centered around the concept of
mcquality. It seeks to ~md tbc caumrs of workl inequality,
and aasunms that ~ ineq~ ~ at the ~ or
worM level are ~ and should be rerlasdierL Depersdcncy ~
are dissatisfied both with thc way tbe worM is, and with standard
explanations for why it is that way.

Dr~mdcmy theory has ~ been quite amtrmersial; in part
bcanm h ah&eases the scnsitire irae of inequabty, and in part
boaum it places thc blame for incqudity on the developed nation
A brief discussion of tendency theory will be useful bra Jrground
for undernarafmg the depecrdcncy perspective on marital rcaoum
utihzation in tbc Gulf of ~ or elmwhcre.

Major Propria@osis of Dependssscy Theory

Although there are differenass among depends tbcorists
f~ positions are ccrinmonly hckL

I. Countries do not exist in irolation. They cannot
as sem~ntained ~ units, but only m thc corrtcxt of
tbe world economi: and ~ systeim. Poli6cal events in
Third Wodd arucsiics are directly related to, and often
domirrated by, events in First Word countzis, However,

between First and Third World courrtries are not
symrrsmicaL In reahty tbe flow of power and control is from
tbe Fmt WorM  center or core! to the Third Worid  Jeripbery!.
Political and ccsonomi: events in the First World have an
immediate imparx on tbc pokies and economics of Tbid World
countiira, but Third Word pohtiail and axarorni: events
usually have httle impact on tbc Fast WorkL

2. Within the wodd pofitical and ccorbomi: syssem these is a
trcmcndous among of hrtet-.rction among core rxmntrics and
~ and betwcm the core and tbc periphery. There is
very httle interaCtiOn amang periphery cOuntrieS. The
CXrnraupreiXm of tbia are great, silx» this pattern of interaction
usually results m an isolated and weak perilshery courrny being
~ in an ~ reiruioruhip with thc united and strong

3, Pnbtica and econcsnaa are reksted, and can not be understood
apart finm each other, Economi: ti» and relationships bctwcm
core and peripheiy ccruntrics are partixrlarly imimrtant. These



«re adswntagecsrs for the cere, aad disarhrantageous for the
peripher. Tb: hutruical pattern has been for the peripher
crnrntries to trade hw priced natural rerourre preducts
 paalicnhuiy foods and mkrerab! to the core in cxchurgc for
higl~riced ~ products. Comperiphery trading patterm
reset ia continuous growth of ~ and cconomx: power
for the core at the expcnsc of thc periphery. Economic
intercourse causra a widening of the gap txeeem dcvehped
and dcvehrping countries, rather than a aamowing of that gap.

4. Given the ~ ~ ia ¹3, it foihsra that undcrdc-
v~anent is not a natural state, but rather a condithn that
a caurerL Ia fact tbc devehpcd natiom have, snd are, actively
underdevckopiag thc Third Wail countries as a rcsuk of tbe
sysserra of iaterrrctioM heaem them.

courrtrirs is directly reined to, and makes possible, thc
devrdolnrreat of the prnvcsfui couatnes of the iadustriabml

core. Both the cerrter and the pcrilrhcry are part of the worid

other. Both devehped" and "underdeveloped are relate
cors&pts.

6. Furthurnore, given tbc donnam ~ worM rxonomic
system  capitalism!, there is ao reaeon for the ~ of
developed and underdevehpcd couatrics to chaage. Under-
rk~pmcnt is aot a teraporruy abolition, as had bccn thouglx
in thc past, but n a pelarsrssa condithn. In fact, if tbe present
wrrrid system does not change we crm cxpcct tbe core to become
more powerful aad tbe pcriphery weakrx in tbe future. Rather
than Caadriag ap lo the derehpcd coureiu, tbe Currently
uaderdcvehped muntries will M farther bcbiarL

7. Br»pendency theorist ~ that the worMwide system of
rclarionships is duphcatrd within iadividual Third Workl
countrinr. There is a rxrre area  usually tbe caphP which
dominann and cxphits tbe peripher  iatcmx! of the country,
The nation'k centers af ccrrnoraic, yabticg ~ and ~
power are found at thc core, and the core's power and wealth
grows more rapidly than that of tbc interio as a result of
canteen and ietcractiass besom tbe two areas, Thc urban
sector beconm irasussingly powerfuL while the rural sector
become iacrcrsringly weaker, Resources fhw &om the
peripher to tbc ccarer, aad the censer pretits at tbe expense
of the peiphay as a result of the mrrvemeat of prodaas aad
resourres. The ~ of time docs not brmg a~
within thc ~, but rsthcr brings about an iacrcasurg gap
between life in tbc capital and that in thc couravyick'

8. Depcrskncy theoric argue that natioord kadcrs ia thc capitrd
exploit thc people for their own ~ beae6t and power,
These aationd leaders osa rcagy bc rssasidcnxl ~ of the
arteraaricsral sysccm They  the ~, govemsrusrt ~
aad corrurenial and ~ leaders! act as inks between
the Third Worid country sad tbc worid pobticd and ccoaonri:
system They direct tbc country% contact with the workL snd
they direct those ~ in such a way that tbe core bcne6ts
more than their own ~. At the sane lime they tbemsebcs
dearly bcne6t at the pcrsonrd IeveL

Dcpcrrdency tbeorirs propose a wide ranip of rohrthm for tbc
central prebhrn of inequahty, relaxing differing cmpbaun on

factor At os extrcme are thc "modmrtrs . They argue
that Third Worid crsuntrim can thcaecim take says to ~
their situation, such as foraring comraon ~ ttadirg bhos,

or auteh. Third Worid countrics share many common ccorromic
problems, aad common relations with the mdustrialized core. By
joining ~ and presenting a common &oat to tbe core they
will gain ~ and bc abk' to secure greater adv~ &om
their interactions with core countrie. By forming groups or cartch
thc periphery nations will have more power than any inrhvknal
Third WorM country has in its relations with thc core.

A second moderate solutioo would bc to force Third Workl
elites to take votuzsary steps to alter their ~h condition of
dcpendeacy. Hitcs in the cap& might be ccarvirrccd to use some
of their vrerdtb to invest in ~ roads, or fiteracy prs~
rather than importing hrXury automobile, or taking clrpcnabe
vrusrtioas ahead. Thc goal is for the chtcs to suspend their sd&h
habits of oonspxsrous corasrmption, aad to usc their «ealtb for
national dcvchpmenL

Mote radicrd dcpcndency thcorisn argue that it is uarerdirric
to cxpox chtes currently in positions af power to tak» vohmtary
actions which would be personally dirarhqm~ A~
solutions may be appeahng in thc ~ but will ~ be
impleraented in reality. The only reshsth solulioa is a rcvehrtion
to rid thc country of those leaders who have sokl it out, aad
to ~ swrryang change to cnd inequality,

lt should be noted that, in a theoretical sense, tbe dependency
position is funhmenta&i revohrrionary. I:lepcndcncy theorists blame
thc ~ ~ and intcrnarional eaonomh and political
~ for their unjust situations. They argue that fonrhuncnt4
tn acmic, change is rarely. C6viously their pcrrnlxnrars and
analytical approach are quite different from those of other
devehpsruat theorists.

I:tepcndrntcy theory, then, is a product of Third World tbinkm
who are trying to determine the reasons for their aarions'

they treat tbe emire world as the ~ pohticd and economic
~ They ctnphrsaze the importarxe of thc rekrtionship between
cconoariu and pohtica They srgue that the history of thc worM
iS a hiatary ia whiCh riCh CourelieS aCt, either cuaSaOukf ar
UHx!nscrousiy, rn ways whrch affect pool' countrrcs aegatlvebj!
results in situations of inequrdity and injustice among the pcopks
of the world.

Dcpcrrdenclr theoris argue that the present ccoaoaric aad
pohricrd suuatim of the worid gives achuntayn to the devehpcd
countries, which ~ to mzmmze their own ~ interest
8~ tbc ituation of thc underdeveloped oountries is ~
by such ~ tbe rich nations seMom d ever take thc dfccts
on uadcrdevek~nl countrie into avant when taking their actions.
The outcome for their awe  developed! coururics is their soh criterion
for evrrhraing pohcy and actiorL

Tbe quartic is what docs depcndcncy theory have to say
cruxesamg the otihzarion of make resources in the Gulf of Mexico?

Oepesahstcy Tbeory And Tbe Gulf rrf Mexico Frshcry

From a depcsrdeacy pcrspnxive, domestic  U,S,! regulation of
inchrdkrg the Gulf of Mexico frsbery, has iateraaioaal

kaplicathru. Ea~, such ~n continue tbe pattern of
rbe brst 500 years in which powerful counuies have used their
cconomx: snd tcchaoloycal rtsourrxs to a6cct the worM in ways
which widen thrir ahunarlp: over weak c~' Ia the past
tbc oonuaon pattern has hccn for the dcvchpcd crruntzies to ~
the cxpkatation of resources � usually ao~sqrble resources
� aRea ~ in underdevekrpcd countries, for the bcaeR of
tbe der~std ccsmtries, These rescrurccs were usually grains or
minerals.



Cokinial and neocolonial riders cbangxd Third World agricultural
production patterin so as to provide food crops for export and
consumption in tbe developed couutrits. One result today is that
areas which bad formerly been sdf~uf5ciut in food, and wbcxc
fcw starved, have now become food importcrs, where stamen
is a major problem. Peopks wbo used to live on locally grown
sorghum and mi6ct now prodiax peanuts for the world market
Fust workl peopks cat the peanuts, and First World agribisiisnins
market and distribute tbc product for a profit, most of which stays
in the First Word. Morc total food may bc prciduced, but ihc
istribunon pattern is vastly different, and thc producing area suffers

food sbxtsges and nutritional deliicrxis, '
Mince production hss been even inote spectacularly bene6cial

to tbc First World, at tbc expcnsc of thc ThmL Tbc exploitation
of Cbt|ean copper, for example, was largdy under the ~ of
three United Stan» based copper companies, Braden, Kennecott,
and AiuiconcbL They developed the mines, provided tbc tcchnciioKy,
mined and c~ tbe copper, and made their profits, 'Be great
bulk of the profits stayed in tbe United States, with Chit baicfiting
only slightly through local sabirix». And thc eud result was that
the copper wss gone, revoir to bc effectively used as a iesource
by Chileam for the bcne6t of Chile. s

Tbc historic pattern has been onc of First Word actois usmg
tlMir technology and economic skill to exploit rescauces ~
in tbe Third Worid for the benc6t of tbe First WorkL Such inaxums
were often nonrcrnissihlc, as in tbe case of miners.

Even m tbe esse of tbcoxeticagy tetewablc resources, such as
timber, exploitation bas threatened to make the resource
uonxcrmwibie. Tbc curxcnt deformation problems in Brazil, Costa
Rica, snd parts of Akica arc examfib» of operations in the Third
World which have primaxily bcne6tcd tbc First Worid while
dcstroymg or gravely endangering a tbeorcticnlly tcrewablc resouxce
located in the Third Worid.

How does utilinuiont exploitation of tbe Guf of Mexico fishery
fit, or difi'cr fxom, tbc historic pattexu? The 6xbcxy is a xcneivablc
natu' icxourre, Peoph are aware of tbe dantpxs of ovexcxpkxi-
tation, and thcceetically can and will take the tuxnaatty steps to
prem@ destruction of the n»outa. And tbc 6sbcry resource is
loathed within the bcsxndaries of a Fust World ~ the United
States,

Onc question is whether tbc resouxce shoukl, in fact, bc axsideml
~4c. Is there a ~ danger that thc needed cate and
manalpmcnt will uot be pro iidn4 and thc resouxce will bedestmyx}?
If destruction is a possibility, then the Gulf of Me&o 6sbcxy is
pot~ in the sairc ~ as those Thiid World natund
xesoixrccs which have been ctadangcred by oiercxpkanuion.

A second question is, docs locarion matted? The ~ and
aIpcultural resources tnxxtioncd ptcimusbjr were not within tbc
boimdaries of Fixst Word c~ but were exphitcd by tbc
First World countii» for their own benc6t. Now, with the iesouxcc
inside the bcamdaris of a Fust Worid country, what oiaccaza
can be expected? Wbo wig be thc expkatexs and wbo tbe bcne6ci'uis
of tbe expkitation? Are natural xcuxuiccs, no matter wbcxe in the
wnrid they are ~ to he exploited only by ~ omxtris,
and only for tbe bcnc6t of weabhy ccatntxies? Whew is thc justice
in such a system? And when, if ever, are Third Word countries
going to benc6t fium thc exploitation of nanxral rcsouxcx»? bi tbrrc
any etfectne way to stop First Word countries hum destroying
'thc resources that they are c:qdoizing, even the supposedly raewahke
natural izsouxnm? Tbcsc qtsmtices fo6ow from tbe depenslency
theoxy perspective of viewing tbe entixe worid and ks
as ox» ~ with inequa6ties ~ 6nm tbc cxpkitatiou of
thc rcwuxccs.

'sm plays a ice m tbc divtlopmcnt/cxpkslianou picture.
tuibsm justified tbc growth of thc Spaxush Empire lu

America, Europcim cckuiizatNn in A&lQL, ancl thc idea of matufcst
destiny m tbc United State». Conquest and economic contxol over
others werc intexIxcted by ruitiona6sts as tbc rightful ~
accruing to great nabob@ Historic bounciarics offered no piotecnon
to nahum in Africa and Latin Amer' Dominant coux¹ries simply
went in and cckmizcd, civiTized, or otbcriem aided; tbc local
inba~ aqpxing that this wss a duty and obbgatite of achramecj,
supcxior, countries. Despite any iaxompanying ~ thc result
was to tan the host area for the bcne6t cf tbe dominant ixiuntxy.
There was little tbougbt of dcvckipment of the host area for tbc
benefit of its inb~ Its resources and working population
existed for tbe bcnc6t of thc mother or itnpend country. Duxing
tbe yeats a6zr l500 uationahm became the pbikeogihixii basis
for expamiou of cote ccentriei and offered no protection to
peripbexycxnuutrxs. Tbe Gut of Mexico 6sbcxy is a twentieth century
~ of bow nationa6sm was used to expand and preserve
tbc maritiuM: resound base of thc Un¹ed States. In l 945 Ptcsidcnt
Truman dccbtred a unilateral extension of United States territorial

'on in order to assert c~ U, S. Owmmhip and the
right to exploit offshore oil rescatrces for United States use. Periphery
countrie have sine» dimbed on this nationalistic bandwagon, snd
have ~ their ~ right to <uatxul resources up to 200
miles fixuu their coastiL Iu faix tbe original 200 mile bmit claims
were made by Cbgc, Ecuador, and Peru shortly after tbc Truman
dedaxation.

Nationalism has moved peripbcxy countris to daim contxol over
uxtxitimc resources in vastly mtpanded areas, but they lack tbc
trdxanlogy tL~uy to cnfoax their chmns, or to cxpkC tbc tow
n»ourtssi ~ Axlpntina has had this problem iu tbe South

and many Akican ccsmtries abo have tbe problem. '
The ~ is that m oot¹empxar  tinzs nationabsm sids in
the cxpkxtation of an expanded nsaurm base for core coimtxies.
lt also ~ peripher countries to dahn expanded renxuxce»,
but natiorui5sm shee provide httic effective help in cxpkxuug
tbe newly ~ maritime resources. Tbc core remains the principe
nmactort a~ of the woddb natural resound».

In additim to uationabsm, ~ chinging technology is the
Iicy to dteaim maritinM. iesouxcc utilization in 6sberies, itsdtafmg
the Gulf of Mexico fisbexy. AshsuLed tccbnohgy has made tbe
explcatation of 6sheris ttxxte ~ but idso greatly ixxrexax»
tbe danger of overwxpkxtation and dcstrismon of tbc resource.

Improved technology now makes identdxnzion snd kication of
marira: resources easer  radio mmmuuiaxtions, spotter planes, loran,
sophisticated fisbfitsdcr ekaxnnics, even remote sensing fiom
sslcgitm!. Tcchn~ aihraxaxs abo ~ tbc cbancm of

mariM, hf'c  unproved nets, dowmigyrs, doors, winches,
biting madsixns!, Preservation of the seafood, oxsx capnxied, is
gicatly improved duc to ncw-technique for storing ~ and

And ~peal acbiaxsxs in communicatanns and
transportation systems have nustcd lartpr marish for seafood,
and enabled its rapid dehvcry to cxstnuxters. Advaxxns in maxkeuug
techniques, as we6 ss raw knowkdgc about nutrition, have abo
bd to the aeatim of larger and more demanding consuttar ~
pumng uxzcased prcaaue on tbe resource. Fads such as cajun
food and biachzncd tcdfish cxemp6fy situatioiss in which marketing
techniques can chants coxsauxer food tastes, and have unanticipated
and possibly dcvasnmng efccts on a fisbcry rcsourtx. Tbc
combination of ag these techncilogintl scbnuLes inakcs cxpkstation
of a 6shcxy resource more likely, much an't; inore ~ and
itsxeaMa tbe ~ for exhaustion of the xesouxte, Tbc important
point is that technology iiaxcies» tbe speed of cxploitatiou, This



in turn itasca' thc ~ danger of overesploitation and
dcstructice of a fisbery before people reabze what is btsppeamg,
or have tbc aMity to prevent it.' One mull is a axdusing and
oftu contrcnrersial rash of regiontd and national regulatory uzasutes
in tbc United States ~ to manay, and protect «ndangered
fisbcry resources.s

Technological advutaas  developed in thc core countries! have
bccn aimed essentially at finding hetter ways of exploiting maritime
resource. The goal has been to devdop technology to cxtratx food
for consumption in the cote countrxs. Much Less teseatth has
been diessad towstd finding ~ ways of exptuiding or
prcscrving tbc resource itself, and fcw technological advaatsxs have
improsed dislributitm of tbc resources outside of thc cere areiu.
Vntually nrxx of thc Mw technology specilkailly aims at sharing
baca of tbe cxploitcd resources with people in tbc periphery.
In other words, thc result of tbe tccbtaological atbquaxs bas been
that thee has been uLreassd exp~ nf tbc fishcry resource
for the bcnefit of peoplrs of thc core ctmntriei,

iopmcnt in the past tesubed from thc cote using super'
ascbnolngy to extract @cincurable restxnees from the periphery
for thc benefit of the core. Thc periphery didn't belfit or develop,
and the resources wete lost forever  oil, tin, copper!. Today in
tbe Gulf of Mexico fishery tbe United Staus  a erne ~! is
using supcrim te~ology to extract food from a resource b has
daimsd for itself for tbe eircbtsive bencfit of its people. The periphery

doesn% bcncfit in ihe short tun, and ~ in tbe fiahcry
may lead to exbausticas of tbe fisbety resource so that the periphery
wil mar bene%

Ftnm a dependency pentlaexie, history is repeating itself.
Improml sccbtliogy Leads to mort effective resource exploitation.
Thc unprovements in techraokqy txxrM, about from inveamcoh
of cap'sial for reeank and deveb~nastt. Core counancs have the
capital io invest, wlnlc periphery oountriss do not, Consequently,
cote ccasntris ante io ~ control, and tae tbe imprtrsed
tecbnolotI. Thc resource, wbcrerer it may be, is expkxtcd for tbe
excbaive bencfit of thc core peoples, wbilc the periphery txiuntrms
receive no beaefits during tbc exphimion, IJbmtatdy, tbe results
of cote eirpkitakan of mtuitmie resourct» may now be such as
io achtde the poaiMity of ihe periphery countries ever I',era'.fiting.

CONCLUSION

Exploitation of tbc Gulf of Mexico fisher ilbtstrates a continuing
of ~ when viewed frotn a dependency perspective.

Technology and nationalism contnbuse to a ~ in which
a natural tesoutc» is exphitcd by a core nation. Bcnefih of tbe
exploitation fiow only to the core nation. Thc cxplcasation or
utibzatian of rescatrces  in this case miuitimc resources! is
ahmtayeus for the cote, and therefore ~ disarhqsntallcous
for tbe periphery. Ettploitation of thc resource by the arse  wha}m
located in tbe Iasipbery or outside of it! may result in destrucnon
of the teaoutse, In any case, the eaibeeIt has httlc or no say
in how sesounxs arc ussxL Consequcntbj, tbe periphery docs not
bcnefit in tbc short run and tbc resource is gtane in tbe knig run.

Core nations  those with capital and tecbnologit! etploit tbe
tesousce and the gap between them and those m the pcriphrry
widens withe the periphery having a chance to utiTize the tesourte
io catch up . The core controh ibc resouxe and uas h for its
own purpoa5.

Derelrrpmem of thc Gulf fishery is a tnisnormr from tbe
depended ~rec&e. Phnnen and tegstlattxs ate not ~
of devehpuastt m the mme of enlargmg or expanding tbe raeum
for tbe good of tdL These is no considctsaion of the wams or

needs of periphery countries. ~ the idea is not development
at all, but rasher simply preen', presentation for U.S. um-
Even here thc regulatory actions of tbc cote ~ may have
cotrL too late. Thc tesouite, though in theory retMwablc, may
be exploited beyond a safe limit, It inay become exhausted beyond
repair.

Whether the resource is tetwwable or non-terawtablc, whether
it is located in the periphery or the core itself, thc idea temtutN
thc sane: Ihc resouttx is to bc exploited, ~ and managed
for the benc6t of thc core. There is no though of nasnaging.
exploiting, or developing tbe resown to benefit the periphery.

Gonmvration  "tegitlaticm"! eonzs only after actions by those
in the core inay have destroyed tbe resources  ~ forests,
ataxapbcre!, In any case, thc cotiscrvtnion involved in no way
suggest that the tesourse is heing conserved for world usc. The
Thml World and its mhabitants are not, and tMnnr have been,
considered as thc basis for thc distribution of tbc bcnefits of the
world% natund mources. Cote country nationalism contributes to
thc amnnuatxe of periphery ~velopment.

NOTES

I, Thc prcbminaty list of paper topics for the Marish Resoutce
Utihzatim conference itsdf illustrtdm this practice of discussing
thc fisbcry in terms doscly related to iis immtsiiate ~agraphical
vicinity. Three examples ate "Work Rect Formation aux~
Shrimp Boats in thc Gulf of Mexiu", "Perceptions of tracey
Act Enfcsccmem Among South Texas Sbrimpers, and.
"Studying tbe Social Ixapae of thc Texas Shrimp Uosuxc .

2. Thc term Third World is unptetase. For ihe purpasMs of this

Communist muntrics of Africa, Asia, ~ asxl Latin
tiurxsxL Thc First Wodd refers to the industriahacd, non-
Communist countries of the world. And tbc Second Wodd
refers to thc Conununist countries of the world, Much of
the Third WorLd is ~ in d» Southern Henusphete, and
is sometinMs referred to as tbe Soutk Note of ihc commonly
used terms, such as Third Wodd, Lesser developed countries,
undssdcveloped countries, des@loping cc~ etc., is really
astifactory, and all nqeescnt scanesvhat ~ daaafaxsticrns.

3. Tbe htersiture on depended~ theory is vast. The folowmg
titles either represent major dcpcnrlcncy ~ or amtam
cxtensne biMicrgraphics for readers wbo want to pursue the

further. David E. Apter. Rethinking development..
modernization, dependency, arid postmodern politics.
Ncwbuty Padt, California: Sag. Publications,  987. Fernando
Henrittue Cardoso and Eam Falctto, Dependency and
Development in Latin America, ~cd by Marjorie
Mattingly Urquidi Berkeley U~ of California Press,
l979. Ronald H. Chilcote. cd.! Dependency and Marxism:
toward a resolution of the debate. Boulder, Coknado:
Westview Press, 1982. Ronakl H. ~ XIteories of
development and underdevelopment. Btaddcr, Colnsw9o:
Westvanv Press, 1984. Rona' H. Chilcom and Dale L
Johnson.  eds,! Theories of development: mode of
prodttction or dependency? Beverly Hills: ~ Pubifimtaxs,
l983. We&cd L Davitl Conflicting paradigms in the
economics of developirtg nations. New York: ~, l986.
Andre Gunder Frank Dependent accttmttlation arid
underdevelopment. New York Monthly Review Preis, 1979,
Cebo Fustado. Acctttrttdation and development: the logic
of indttstrial civilization, translated by Suzette Masedo,



OxfoteL M. Ro~ 1983. R Fchx Geycr and Johannes
van dcr Zouwen.  als.! Dependence and inequalityi a
systems approach to the problems of itfexico and other
developing countries. Oxford; New York: Pergamon Press,
1982. Vincent A, Mahler. Dependency Approaches to
international political economy: a cross-national study.
New York Coiumbia University Press, 1980, Vicky Randall
and Robin Theobald. Political change and underdevelop-
rnentt a critical introduction to Third 14'orld politics.
I:~ North Carolina: Duke U~ Pxess, 1985, Maty
Ann Tctteault and Charlm Frederi AbeL  eds.! Dependency
theory and the return of high politics. Westport,
Gmmmut Greenwood Ptess, l986.

4. Immanuef W~ and a group of scholars who share bis
perspective, know as worM systems tbcoty, argue that a
fiitndamental change toward the domhiame of capit;dism in
the woxM economy began in the ~ tentury, in Europe.
Walletstein is a prolific writer, but his major tbeon~ ideas
csn be found in tbe following books hc has authotecL 77xe
modern world-system; capitalist agriculture and the
origins of the European worldeconomy t'n the sixteenth
century. New York: Academic Press, 1974. The capitalist
worldeconomy: essays. Cambtidg» New York Cambridge
University Press, 1979. The politics of the worldeconomy:
the states, the movements, and the civilizationsi essays.
Cambridge; New York: Cambridge U~ Press, 1984. snd
Processes of the world-system.  edited vrith Tetence K.
Hopkins!. Beverly HiHs, California: Sage Publications, 1980.

5. Tbc general ~t about the harmftd effech of the chmge
fiom self~~ food crops to cash crops has been made
by a number of scholars. A particularly uzi'-argued discussion
occurs in Robert E. Garner. 17te developing nations: a
comparative perspective. Bostom Allyn and Bacon, 1976.
The particllar ~n tefpstding a change to cash cropping
for peanuts in Scncgambia was presented in remarks by Dr,
Peter Weil at the University of Delaware, Apnl IS, 1988,

6. Discussion of thc Chilean copper industry figuxes prominently
in much of the writing about the turbulent years of Chgean
pofitiai &am 1964 to 1973. Divergent views of tbe ~n
can be found in tbe following sources: ~ S, Ecktae
and P. N. Rasnestcin-Rodan.  eds.! Arudysis of development
problems, Studies of the Chilean economy, New Yorlc
Amaiatn Ehcvia Pu~ Company, 1973. Sergio Mohna
Silva. El proceso de cambio en Chile; la experiencia l9tf5-
l970, Santiago de Chit; Editorial Unbersitstia, 1972. Paul
Sigmund. 77te overthrow of Allende arid the politics of
Chile, l964-1976. Pittsburgh: U iversity of Pittsburgh Pxess,
1977. Arturo Vakstzuefa and Samuel Vtdenxsxcbs.  eds.! Chdet
politics and society, Ncw Brunsvrick, Ncw Jersey. Transtiction
Books, 1976. Gary M. Walton.  ecL! The national economic
policies of Chik, Gxeenwich, Ccmmxicuc Jai Ptcss, 19&5,

the ias; of the Iesoutce, as wtth 200 txnle junsdsctK81 claims,
the periphery countries are often unable to patrol or supervise
its ute, They 6nd themsebres at the mercy of vetkxluipped
6shing vcsseh of txne / foreign countrie These vesseb enter
the resource area, exploit the resource, even deplete it, snd
leave with the periphery coutNty either unaware of their
presence, or unahie to stop their activities, The United States
is curtentiy taking some steps to aid Afiiam ccsttdties m this
regard, particularly against suspected Soviet intrusions.
However, tbc problem of mo~ tbe vast areas which
fag within the 200 mile jurisdiction is a d'dncult are, Even
cote countrita Gnd that patxoI6ngl protecting fisbexy resources
~ far fxom shore is difficuk Recently som comtxxscial
Gshing ineeesss in the United States ~ funded an
o erfbgbt of U.S. wats to seam photographic documentation
of Japanese incuxsions into U. S.~ areas. Thc United
States govcrntnent and Coast Guatd patroh had not previously
ditcovexed that such incutsions were ~ See National
Fisherman. March 1988 and May 1988 for discus+on of the
Japans incursions and resolution of the cases. See John T.
Deiner, Fishing and Politics in Lan America, a paper
presented at the seventh conferetxe of the Mid-Atlantic Council
of Larin tsunetican Studies  MACLAS!, March 22, 1986 for
discussion of thc cadicr tizgentine case.

8. An cxtxenM: ~ af the power of improved technoiogy
to ~ a Gshery csn be Mssx in tbe hemng fishetitn af
Alaska Some Gshaics arc open for less than a day per year
far fear of decimtttion if cotmserciaI fisbenncn wete ~
to operate for a longpr paiocL See axtides an Alaska herring
fisberies in National Fisherman. I98~nt.

9. Thcsc tegtdations arc often aimed at settling controversies
bctwcm commercial and tecxetitionaI fishamen over use of
tbc resouxtx, Both sides blame the other for overexpkiitation
leading to the depletmn of fishy stodcs, Their arguments
are chrcniided in ixtually every isaa: of Rational Fisherman
and Salt 8'ater Sportsman, journals which speak for the
commercial and recreational interests, respeaively. The
disntssion of ovaexpioitation as ~ ~ from
tomeicnxal &hnxg is ahnost itMsstnprehcnsihfe to those in thc
Thixd Wadd. The maxititxe spcetsfisbnig pubic in tbc Third
World is very smaR, and much of tbe salt water spcsttsfishmg
that deca go on is engqgd in by foreign tourists or a very
smail portion of tbe national ehte Diqxa~t theotisu would
say that neither of these groups can be ~ to act in
tbc 'ntetests of tbe periphery ~ A ~ufy wefi-argued
disaasitxn occurs in Robert E. Gamer, The developing
nations: a comparative perspective. Boston: Allyn and
Bacon, 1976.
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DIVIDING UP THE COMMONS:
CO-MANAGEMENT OF THE U.S. SURF

CLAM FISHERY

Bonnie J. McCay and Caioilm F, Creed
R~ University

Tliis paper is an ctbisqgrapbic appraisal of ~ social,
and culture aspect of the transition kom a common property
6shery, albeit highly "suntcd" or regulated, to arm involving
rssir-pm~~mon af rights to valuable sbcUfish resources. The
focus is an the nianagement arena nmimingp af the fisbciy
management council, industry lobbying groups, scientific and
industry advisory groups, government/council task faroes,
etc. This essay is ~und to an ongoing study of a
community engaged in ~ptiation and confbrt over bow
to manage and aHocatc rights to connnon rescsncet.

This essay on the surf cbun fisher of the United States Irerches
�! thc development of a tragedy of thc comttmm; �! carly attempts
to rcgniare surf dam ching �! the de»lcipnmnt of very elabonme
management systems by state and federal gaiernnicnts, with,
however, active partiapation by it+tubers of thc ~ and �!
subsequent ~~tent isstms and thc social groups engayd in
ecs~rion and conllict aver thetn. Thc essay is background to
an ongoing study of a community engaged in negot;iation and
conflict aver how to mana~ and agocare rights to common
resources.'

The surf dam fisbery ~ a dassic earn of a tragedy of
the commons: it developed rapidly in nmponse to pto6t~
motives and carr@ dose to imperiling tbe resource on which it
depended, It also provides a case of ~ui sociaI action to
check thc tragic process. State and federal giniernments ~
and enforce»d strict regulanon, in consultation with ttmttibers of
the industry. Thc resoun» rccosered and is not now in danger.
Finally, it is a case of social del~m and conQict over wbcdm
and how to alter the.fundatricntal ceindition of comnsan propertY
rights to a fishery,

Tbe surf dam fishery is unusual in tbc United States for tbc
extent to which limited entry and prr'vatmstion aie bing used and
entertained to manay: tbc fishery. Limited entry «nd pmsairiition
run counter to the rule and idea in Anemic that tidetvaau lands
and resources are the amass»ss comman property of all citirerm,
a~ to them ~ only to their «6hgncss to acquim bcenmm
and to consent to regulations Wehpcd by tbe state  either stare
ar federal, m its role as baker of tbe pubs trust  res publieurrt
Economism ha~ long promulgated tbe virtues of bmited entry
aud privatizwnan as again open access  c.g. Scott 1979!, but
fisbciinmn and others have also and long ~

We axc studying the cfects of bmited entry siMc
a moratorium on ncw vessels was ~ in tbe surf dam fisleiy-

We are akin studying tbc social piocims of prhaeization, as
piutiapants in thc fishery and in tbe mimagermm process debate
and negotiate tbe terms af a system that may aikxafe exdusive
rights to shares af the quota to individual vesseb. We can ~
similarities bctwecn this process and what must have occur@ aver
and aver as vilhqpts, knds, and cntreprermins considered cndosure
of common fiekb and common pastures in 17th and 18th c»ntury
England.

Development Of Tbe Rshery And The Tragedy

Th» Resource

Tbc surf data, Spistrkr soling ' ' bves akmg tbe northwestern
~ coast, kom Gulf of St. LawreM» to Cape Hatteras, N.C.,
but particularly in fairly ~ waters olf tbc states of New Jersey,
Mari/land, and V~ cxtendmg kom the beach to as many
as 40 miles kom shore.i The major ~ fisher  within 3 mikn!
is in New Jersey, dsewlmre ihe dams are usually found farther
away kom shore, within ibe 3-200 nsie cxctushm economy zone
daimcd and managtd by tbe federal government since 1977 under
tbc Magnuson AcL" Surf dams grow to recrintment size  between
4 I/2 and 5 1/2," delaying on management ruks and industry
desires! within five to men years. They are sedentaiy creatures
who burrow into ibc sandy and gravel bottotm they prefer. They
mat» and breed a lot, but rarely do their a@spring survive to form
an appreciable bcd ol' dams.

Succem of year~ is inkequent and unptediaahh ~
way of saying this is that there apped to bc no direct rebaionship
between stock and iecruitmcnt  Fogarty and Murawsh 19g6!, a
faol true of many fishery stocks and of axeiiderabke interest given
tbe fact that modern fishery scesir» is based on the idea that thc
stock of today affects tbe recruitment of torcwarow.' In tbc entire
legion there have been only thiec strong year dames sme 1965
 perhaps arm more sirsx 1982!, and fisbcry yidds have been sustained
by tbe accumulated biomm af those year dasses. Tbe 1976 lair
dass of tbc New Jersey area is otm of the most abundant; k is
the focus of much of the fishery sire» ca. 1982 and, aimbined
with a 1977 year dass, will be the sustenance af tbc fisher into
tbc l9%h. 1hc management question sin» 1977 has been, at what
ntte should tbe N76 year dass be taken, given inuch uts»rtainty
about when and ~ a rmw year dass will appear. The ~
has been to tak» it at an annual quota af ea. 3 milhon bushds
af dams. Tbe ~ for that answer mdudta ibe indusuy's
cats+in not to cnerpmdisx for a hmited market. Wc will return
to tbe 1977managnmnt system after discuaion of tbc fishery itself,
carly attempts at "sdf~nent, mimagerrsmit responses to crises
af tbe mid-1970t, and the dnelopmcnt of ~anag~nt.'through
the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council under tbc
Magauson Fmbcty Ccsmcrvatssn and Mmalgcmcnt Act af 1977.

An indmstrlaIxed food Iabery

The surf dam is an ineiegant but useful ~ It was otx»
knovm as the skinsmer dam, its empty sbegs fun to throw msoss
tbe water and useful as ashtrays, and its meat a source of bait
for anglers. In tbe 1940s ik was dcvidopad as a cbcapcr and more
ahura&at substitute for hald dams  /Hercenaria rn»rcenaria! and
soft danm CitfJw are~l k was discm
surf dam, when ~ taken koln tbc sbeg and cut or axine4
coukI be subiuituted for bay dame in darn chowder, spaglsem-
snd4am-saut», dam juice. and kicd dam dishes,

All surf cham are purchased by ctssanrmrs as patt af prepared
 canned or koran! foods. Hence, tbe fisbeiy was, kom the outset,



integrated iato asdustriafxted processing aad distribution systems.
Afthcatgh the ~ng sector of thc fisher is divided into

that aho owa and run ~ucking and pictcessiag factories, tbc
product Qf all vcsae}s goes to tbe protsusmg industty 4 Thc distUKtNn
between ptoxssots and "indcpets5eitts" is dL most obvious and
perhaps the most funchmM:otal social chsuncuan m thts fishery'

Expatmou and development of thc surf dam fisbety dependant
on processing and markctiag innovations, on cxphration, ~
aud rrxutsmtemcttt of abundance on the surf dam beds, and on
tednsslogical innovaticin in fishing'

Today, as during most of thc 1960s and 1970s, tbe bulk of
the fsthiag fbct is found ia thc suite af Ncw Jersey, doscst to
tbc best beds af these daaxs in thc rcIiou, while most of the prcscessing

fsthmg fksss arc found at ports on the Dehaanvt Penatsula: Ocean
Gty, Mttryfand, Chineotcagpxc, Va Oyster, Va., aad Was Wharf,

several of its boats at a Ncw Jersey port. The indepcstdeats are
cAen tagted af as the Jersey boats, because of their rehancc on
the Nov Jersey inshore fibery and beaum of the fact that mast
of them are ~ m thc New Jersey ports of Atlantic City,
Wildwood, and Cape May, Mast of tbe indcpendcnts ate involved
'm both a stare inshore fishery  withat 3 mits of the coast! and
a fishery in thc fcdcral cxcluivc ccotsxnL zae  EEZ; betwcm
3 and XO miles of thc coast! manalsd by tbe federal govcrnmcttt.
Some of the 'indcpctlfcats and most of the 'processor vesseh
focus an surf chans in the EEZ, as well as dredge atman ~'
in thc EEZ and/or urvohemeat in the New Eaghmd surf dam

Manayng TTse Comsaatss

"Seg-Reguitaion "and Government-Industry Cooperation

Thc surf dam industry is rebt&ely small aad geographically
Today there atc only about 140 vessch ia tbc fishery and

fewer than 70 individuals who own these vessds, At any time tbete
ate fewer than 5 ar 6 buyers for dane and only x prtxxssiag
~' Imestaterxts and ~ hence tbe stakes, are high. With
these coaditions, and ~ ideas from tbe socislogy of ccAecite
action  Ofson 1965; cf. Hardin 1982; Ostrom 1987; Oftver and
Marvvel 1988i, ora. 'aigbt cxpcct the enzyme of soae degree
af sdfmgufation within tbc industry, in coatraa to a 5shcry that
i highly dipetscd, with laqp numbers af people, making transamon
costs of decisio~king aad momtoring very high. What we 6nd
atstead is collaboranon bceaem government and industry, but
iadustry has been given  or has taken! a strong role in ~

The surf dam ~, or rather tbc sruall group of processes
aad dam boat awtars thar, dominased harvestirtg aad ptotesaing,v
became aware of tbc }ikcbbced of del!htion and the aced to comerve
very carfy. Thc ptobkxn aud their awisrelst axzeascsl through
the 197th, but rbc major response rcsnained tbe dasic om of
tragsi5ans of thc ccsnnsotsc search aad fith harder.ts Thc strategy
of the hanrestmg sector of the fishery was ta oorxentraa' on an
abutsdaat year~ until it was ~ aud then move on to
another populate ehevv4ere. Thee were serious igas of dechmn
6sbmg effcst usaeascd and moved south; Ncw Jersey landittfp
decfincd drasticagy. More vessds erttered the fishery every year.
The esdy Wos vterc tines of dcdimg catch per umt of effort,
and overall hadin~ peaked in 1974.

la 1972 state and federal fisheries oScials aud amxibets of the

surf dam industxy began to ~ a management syssem Qarxs
processors often hmitcd how many dams they would buy, btxs
this was in relationship to plant ~ and short~ ~
limitations. They either a>ukl aot agree ainong themscbm atsd
with thc harmteis about voluntary limitations and riaxtgnized the
dif5culty of doing so given "free riding incentives  see Ofson 1965!,
and/or, as a former pr~ explained, vere not agowed to des
so because of federal laws forbidding "restraint of trade in intctstace
commcrce, This woukf amount to withlmkfing production, a

attributed to mattopolics and iHegal in the Umted States
?n either case, the mdusuy needed governmem's ap,olvemcat in
surf darn management.

Tbe U.S. lpmrnmcru dtd not eagan in marita. fisbeness
~ment prior to f971, when the Magnusoa Fisber3r
Management and Conservation Act came into effect. AO
manay.aunt of marut ~ within 3 miles, was done by thte
states. However the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisierics flater
the National Marine Fisheries Service [NhfFQ actively engagcci
in fisbcrics development and, indirectly, mtuuttlcaenr before tbst
time, in cooperation with the industry, and a su~echnal systerxx
of cooperation existed ui the Atlantic States Marme Fishcrics
Commission.

aosc connections ~ the industry and go comment ~
apparent from the outset." The major contribution of the Bureau
of Comnsneial Fisheries was to carry out what some today call

*
waters to identify and mcastne tbc populatiisas af surf dam stock%
 c.g., Ropes 1980!, In that scnsc, thc goiernmcrtt bdpcd cauM:
tragedia of the commons,

How dosdy tbe federal Gsherm agency work fit in with dan
needs and plans of the industry can ahto be scen in axoums of
advice given by goverruxtcm bioktgits to industry ceaxrmng
dcpktjimcttr of Gshing effort oa darn beds.u There vere signs of
'sctf-manafysnent in the usc of a trade association to meet with
bioksgSsts about moving south to Cape May in 1967 to give the
dams off Poiat Pleasant a chance to nscupcnsse.ts

Crisir and State Managetnent

No regulations aum of numerous meetirtfp bdd under various
itduding the Atlantic Stares Marine Ftsherics Coauxmsion.

in tbe early 1%os." Near~ conditions were required. These
aunc soon enough In tbc mid-1970s it bcaum evident that there
were no more mw dain beds to discover and no new year~
in okl chan beds. A fishery off southern Vtrginit vittua@ aanihslatcd
stocks there. Accordmgly, the dam fhet retund to Ncw Jersey
iosbore surf dam stocks during the last 3 mouths of f975. Qamtlrs
and of5ciafs ia New Jcrscy feared that all effort would conceunte
on thc remaiuatg New Jcsscy inshore dams. Tbe inshore daaes
woukl soon be decinated, a particular threat to thc ~ Near
Jersey dam vesschs unable to go far for chuns. A state eascrgcstcy
was dcdartsd,ts and on J~ I, 1976, thc New Jersey Depertmcm
of Envizommotai Prota6m imposed an erlrgenty dosure of N J.
inshore dam beds.

A natural disaster hxi to transition from emergency to
maoaN'.meat system Protcctiim of the inshore beds seemed all
tbc more urgent later in 1976. An anoxi: condition in the ocean
in tbc sumaxr and fall of 1976 killed much of tbe affshore stock
af dams a aad prompted an even more desperue asovesncat of
the surf darn Qact in search af other stocks.

Soon thereafiter the Stare of Ncw Jcrscy enacted a hmited entry
program, which restricte the number of vessels in the fishcsy by
issuing permits only to these abeady in it. Having thus redc6aed
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thc commons, the state% Chief of Shel}}ishcrics worked ckisely with
tbe chmuxers to develop a numagexxunt system that combixzd
hmitcd entry with weekly catch limits, axxl xnstrictcd the mson
of damming in New Jersey inshore waters to the period between
December and May. In its essentials the stateh ~ remains
as it was thea, and is known to favor the smal}er~ and
"independent" dammcrs." In ~ how xnany dams each boat
could harvest each week, ruithcr historical pcxforxnaxxe nor vcssd
capacity was used. No rnatter how many dams a vcssc} had caught
or could catch, each ~ exactly tbc saxxL al}ctxrsmt.  ntese
damxzss aho engage in thc fishexy beyond 3 xnilcs, and beyond
New Jersey jurisdictsm!.

Crisis and Federrx/ kfanagement

Axioxi: condition in thc sumxzr of 1976 ~ chxninatcd
tbe orncentxation of c}ams o}f New Jerseys shore and stinxulatoi
the state's ~ xniina17mxcnt pxogxiun. This was mainly because
boats vvexe ready to move into aheady hard Gshcd inshore New
Jersey areas and wipe out tbc onc year class there. A morc southern
fisbcry that developed during thc 1970s was coxxmtxatcd on only
one year dass, too, and the federal surf dam plan of }977 was
largely in response to fear that the fket of boats, which had grown
~ous}y in numb'' aod Gshing capacity, could ants}iilate tbc
entire year~ There would bc aotbixg ]dt

By late 1,977 managcmcnt was in place at the federal icveL tbe
surf dam bcauxe the Grat species to bc managed under tbc ~
of the new Mid-Atlantic Fisherics Management ~ oix: of
the xegioxsd councih usabtubed by thc Magnnson Act to ~
6shcrics betwcm 3 and 200 xxs}cs. This managcmcm scheme created
an cmcgpncy xnoratorium on ficmcd vcssch, catch and txip ~
and cmcq~p dosurcs  sce bc}ow!.

Manaemsmt had two goa}L �! to rebid the stocks; and �!

of capita}ization in tbc industry. Tbc 1977 management system
and its successors bc}pcd with tbe fornzr but fai}cd mimritbly at
the htter. Tbe inajor debate in the 1980s is how to ~ it
to beer deal with tbc fact that 140 vcsacb are in the fisbexy but
fewer than 1 t 10th of that number could easily take tbc entire yea&
quota. Put anode way, given tbe number of boats and their catchmg
povvcr, the entire ycarvt quota is now taken in tbe cqixivelent of
about onc week...spread out over the cntite year, in 6 hour stretchy.
Of come, this does not indudc cate}us of Ncw Jcrscy inshore
dains, inade between December and May by those vcssc}s with
permits  when there is a market for thee dams, which axc ~mlly
kss dcsiraMe!, aor docs it inch' catchs of ocean quaho~ or
catches of surf chms in New ~ ~ Hawaii, most surf
c}axn boats are tied up much of tbc tune, even given these other
oppo~

17xe Federal management System

The surf darn maxxagpment pn~un of New Jtsscy and of thc
federal govcrxuxunt is onc of thc most extrcme management system
in the United States in tbc extent to which it interferes with tbc
tradition of 'Gecdom in Gshing and with the notion of cotxrmon
property rights. bx 1977 tbc nuinber of boats ~ in tbe Midd}e

surf c}am industry was ~ ~ a moranxium.
Open acccta no longer cxistsv although it may bc recreated in tbc
future, 'The comxxioMrs are no }on}gr aR citizens af tbe U.S.
or Ncw Jersey, depending on which wats wc are taikirg about,
but mstcad those pcopk fortunate enough to own or work au
~ of those boats,

Withm that framework, thc Gshery is maaa~d in sou+ try}itiagg
and soxru novel ways There is an annual quota, but it is divided
into quarter}y quotas. In adrhticin, there are cstrictions on the
number of boun and days each boat can go suxfQamxnixxg m
thc EEZ, and vmdopcrators must give 10 days notix to NMFS
about when they will go out Bad-wcatbcr mak~ days are
allowed only in tbc wired' ~ Somerimcs thc Regional Director
of NMFS  who administers the managcnsmt system! shuts down
thc d~ for a coup}c af weeks or keggr, when it appears
that the quarterly quota has been taken or is ahnost taken. These
is, now, a minimum she hmit. There are also sancmiuics, or
large areas of the oxan, oK Atlantic Gty, NL and off Qmmteaguc,
Va where damming is forbi%}en in order to prctnct tbc giowth
of a strong ycar~u This degree of governxrtcntal maxia~
of a fislxry is unic}ue in tbc United States to tbc Midd}c ~
surf darn Gsbexy. It is a}so xexeukablc that the dam ~ has
played a major role in rema~

Constituency contracting

ln mana}~nt of the EEZ of tbe United States, members of
the industry can play a major io}c in ~ on the goals, nature,
and dctaih of fishcxics xeuia}pxess Participatory democracy is
the mode} for the xtgiona} m'm'shipment counclb created thxough
tbc 1976 Magnuson Fuhcry Ccaiscrvation and Maeigcmcxxt Act.
Tbe Mid-Atlantic Fubexy Management Councfi xehcs fairly heavily
on ~ ~ pane}s for certain imps. In ~ a member
of thc commenial fishing ~ � most yeats a nxrfi~
or forrxMr suxfMamaer � sih as a mcmlm of the counci} itsc}f,
and almost aR of tbe state iircctcrs of Gsh and game wbo sit
on the ~ have, in this region, fairly snong pohticd dinsctivcs
to rqitcmnt comnsuaal as, wc}l as xecxeational fisbcrnun.

Moreover, through a samcu4et special status afforded to tbe
surf dam xemalpnicnt process by thc Mid-~ ~ and
the Natiorud Marine Fishcrirs Service  NIHFS!, xMmbcxs of the

play a major xo}c in decidmg on thc goals, natuxc, and
dctaib of Gshcrirs mima}~iv From tbc pcrsptctxve of NMFS,
tbe sywcm is ox+ of coxsuimavy contraxsing"  Turgcon �9T7: 133!,
whereby the council and governnamt aysicy essentially ratify
agrecxzicnts reached within tbe user group heing m'm't}pd.

Although it is ~lc how xnudx thc ~ as a collectivity
as opposed to a haad& of ccanpcsiag h~ haa made dcciaom'v
there is no question that thc counal and NMFS have &orn time
to time said AG right, you guys, make up your minds about
what you want and we}} go akwig with it. They have also said.
All right, you guys, if you can% teach an agrccxxmt, then wcl}

do it for you, but neither tbe Council nor NMFS bas fo}}owed
~ yet, on that threat.

Why is tbtse such a high degree of ~ involvcxxsmt in
xemagcment m this Gshcry? It is ~ agreed within tbc cxxunril,
which is made up of state Gsbery xmas~ and ~ appomtccs,
and ss aaenriR ~ group that "social qucstices should he
derided by thc induttty itsc}f, as they are beyond thc purview of
tbe technical, ~ expertise of tbe ~'h staG' and scuntific
advisors. To sorxL cxfcsxt this undcrsumdmg may xcGcct tbc passing-
t~iuck mctbod of avoidmg xcspcaxska}ity and basdss. Surf dam
xnanagcrncsxt is unusual in having bad to deal with thc question
of direct, overt aLkication of cxdume Gsbing priv9egpx st 1979
a major isa: has been how to agocam pcr-vuucl quotas. This
i' has dear social implixsuixs and thus is poiitiot}}y chargoL
Both NMFS and tbe Council have passed tbc buck on to thc
industry. NMFS appam not to want to gct into thc poiiticnlly
sticky businca cf making direct, overt aHocatim decisions.si Tbc
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tegiorud council tries to avoicl it too.
Anodmr resnon n that nmrrbcrs of thc industry have worked

bard to be irnsohed, to the extcsrt of using and cseating pofmcrd
backing in the states and in Wardtmgton, D.C Wben NMFS,
tbc Mid-~ am' � or its staff, or its surf dam cormnittee-
is on tbc verge of making a decision, at hast onc and probably
more amnbers af the industry or their lobbyisb or lawyers will
uy to «xert ~ irdlucnce. This has been very frustrating to
almcy and council staff, scrnM: of whom mph by sa~ in
elect, "Who cares? If they don% hke what ue're domg, let tbetn
do it tbcmsrhea  Note this quote is our ~ iatcrxM to
condarm what we% teed and intespteto$!, And %paly, sorrL
state and Ssderal of5ciab and staff think that it is righ and pmper
to albw those whose Irvcs and btskmms are to be regulated to
have amtm say in the nature of regubstion.

The surf chm industry is not the only one to be cogayd in
sanctioned 'eon~  Turgeoa 1977! nor is the process of
contracting unproblemanc  see bekswj. But it is worth undersxxing
as an example of conununal manafpmnt withn a complex, highly
stna%ued pohticsd system, and, within that system, as an alternative
to thc ram of tbc fice market on the ore band  with its classic
~ especially in relation to tbe commons!, and the government
on the other hand to manay. common property reaouoxs. This
mode of management may help ensure higher hveb of ccexphme
 Turgeon 1977! but abo fu5gs tbe need of reer groups for thc
hgitirxaaicat and monitoring and cnfotecsseat povvsr that ase
mrascyohe$ by the stree.

Speehsl Feassuea Of The Stuf Gam Managensent Systetn

Tbe surf dam manay:uaest system is ~ henna' of tbc
folksaergg

1. The main objects of restceng ~ dam stocks bas been

2 Thc pcoph ~ in the fbbcry ase ~ vesy good irxxama
3. Today, tbe iass» is lee bow to prevent deutero than how

to amuqp abundsmx.
4, Meat prutiiprmts in surf dam rmma~t agree that tbc major

manalpmcnt issue are social and secaxxsri

l. Rest orarion oI depiered srocks

~ irxxrnae5 chun density was duc to tbe 1986 anoxh
bhght, which may have esxerminated preduors of juvemk surf
chms huing the 1%6 and 1977 year dasses have a ~ or
whether it was duc to mana~t, or both, remaim an 'mteresting
but unarsswerable qunaion. In any awc, in July 1986 the ~
staff ooukl accunueiy write: Total Mid-Adantic EEZ dam ~
bas recxrsero3 to hveb shgbtly higher than those of the mid-19'
 prior to the rapid iraxeam in ~!' IIWiFIvIC I9$x I@

2 High incomes

in Mid-Atlanth 5sbmg pons, it is widdy known that surf
clamrmng is a sure way to make a krt of money, krcking only
thc acheoture and risk of 5sheries for more cbnive prey to be
rasdesd among tbe most desirable fisherie  Gatewood and McCay
19881. Our smdics  &aeasxxi and McCay 1988; hhCay and aced
1987; McCay er oL 19E7! have shown that surf ckunnzss do,
on tbc averay. make more money than do other 6sbermen m
thc ateL Tbcsr mconls in tbe mid-198b were comiasrable to or

types; their educanon was on the ~ that of high scbool, and

no special training was requirerL
Thc irxxnres of surf Hammers vary mostly with the price of

clams. Pdbcegh there is intense competition within the chan Qacs
for tbc quota, bmited entry has kept a lid on thc number of
competitors. Inconxn within the Geet can vary greatly  with vessel
dimension, captain's skilL etc,!, However, limited entry mans that
aggregate pro6u are not rhssipated hy newcormrs  the eocatomia
of tbc commons probhrn!.

3. Afanaging Abundance

If depleted stocks have been ~ why continue thc
management system at ag? Onc answer goes back to the problem
of ~ and unpredictabh sraxmAI year~ There ase no
dear stock~ruitmcnt rehrtionships in tbe surf~ Gsbesy
 M~ pars, comm., Fogarty and Murawski 1986, Haskin,
pets. comm!, There are instead many surprisessr acd as of 1988
still only two important year ~ those of 1976 and 1977 The
irdrnqucnt success of surf chan year-chssacs has a strong effect on
manalement philosophy: tbe choice is whcthcr to take, at a high
rate, whaa~ b there, hoping  aganrst calistic hope! that nature
will do its job quickly enough to rephnish the stocks; or whether
to husband the strong year~ until onc can be sure another
is coming along. The choice has been for tbe lauer,

This choice is ~ inftuema5 by thc nature of the industry:
surf dams go to processors; processcns have hmited ~ and
moreor~ hmited markets; proceaors do not want a kt of dams
this year, or even this season, and none next year or next seasaa
They need "sustained yield' for oxnssmic ~ Hmvcvm, because
of the infrequent and unpredictable nature of strong year~
they and tbe biologists must ~ly ~ the resourta,' as
nomerewabh, and determine thc rate at which they wish to take
it, just as do thc Saudis with their oil wdk In 1986 tbe prediction
was a 10 year ~ at the level of 40.50 milbon pounds a
year  rs the present quota rani:!. There is obviously an nxen&e
to keep a quota.

Tbc manalsenera system has emerged as a major tool for
coordmating production in rehtion to market demand I~st
laws make it diKcuh for an industry to coorclioate producxion
and market opportumtm in other ways; fbbcry cooperatives
 McCay 1980! and gmernrnent Iibeeies mana@meat ~ hgal
alternatives. ~ have not expanded greatly, and thc industry
tends toward mmsupply in warehouses. The diffcrerM» ~
% and 40 million pounds per year can signif'y thc differenc between
a "gha" and a healthy ~ Both irs9ependenta" and the
proaessors share a strong irncreu in maintaining a rrnmagemcor

system that gives them sorrL control over the level of production
and bcncc price, ahbcxsgh threatemd by the rise of competirrg chun

thc jurisriiction of the rrnma~ council Cm
a Gaskmtke-pan inshore New York IIsbery in 1986 that virtual
destroyed the market for over a year afilerwmdr, and tbe recent
daekymcnt of a Gmadvus Gshcry for a rdated sea chm!.

There arc other ratiarudes for strong coutrob on thc rase of
cxpio~ but they vary a great deal deperxhng on whose
perspective is taken and will bc discussed in the section on social
and ecceomic comiderations brdow.

4, Social and &ononsic Management Issues
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Overcttpitalization

Limited entry by itself docs not solve tbe problem of
n and may indeed worsen it.xr Tbc 1977 moratorium

on entry into the surf clam fishery actually resulted in an increase
in surf dam vesseb, as people scrantbkd to ~ into the limited
entry fishery. In 1977 a total of 155 licenses had been issued as
of December 31st of that year, thc first of the moratorium. This
wss fsr more than had been engaged in surfwlamming prior to
the ~uxn.xr More licenses were issued in the next xwo years,
as some vessel owners xlxessfully chimed tbc right to be in the
fisbery, but thc maxunum number of vesseb active in the ficet,
based on logbook ~ was 162  in 1979! MissFMC 1986; 58!.
The number quickly fell in 1980, by 22%, thenr» in smaIcr
inciexr»nts to a low of 113 in 1983, Isxldy due to massetx»nt
of some of tbe vessds to ocean quahog fishing as tbe market far
that dam spccics improvecL» The number bas sirree moved up,
to 135 in 1987.

Very early on it wss reco{lpised that thc erxs:rgesrcy system enacted
in 1977, and arrsarded in subsequent years, was seriously flawed.
It did help save and even restore chun stocks due to fairly strict
enforcement of a quota But the way that that quota was reached
created evident inefficiency in the use of labor arxl capital; moreover,
mcentives remairred for increased overcspitalizstion. In the nttcrests
of processors, who needed a fairly staMe and predictable supply
of clams for their factories, thc quota was divided into ~
within each quare', efort was cantxolbd so that it wordd not
bc lumped into or» end or tbc other. This was done by ~
tbc ksigth af fisbing trips and tbe number of trips that coukl bc
taken per unit of time  hmits on thc timing of fisbing trips werc
also essential to law enfoic»ment!.

However. there werc no controls on technology, beyond
tstrictions on ihc Imgth of the sessel used, snd the insmtise ~
rcmaincd that of open access. Accordingly, dsmnmrs adjusted to
these liinits by bccommg better at yttmg mote dams over shorter
periods of time, using technological improvements such as mreaned
dredge blade size, increased number of dredges, ctdling macbsncs
ixsaeined pump hose ~, etc. Their adaptations make tbe
situation worse the faster they can catch up the quota tbe fewer
thc aikrsvable fishing bours and tbc lory' the cased periods, given
tbe present hsw and administxatise systetn.zs Tbe dams, rxsauxsshile,
were doing just fin, hxhx4 their density had ixsxsau»d, incrcasmg
CPUE.

The 6shery is ovintapitahzcd. There are more vesscb ~
than before 1977. Moreover, the cotnposition of tbe entire Qcet
has shifted to larger vesscbs. They are monitored as size dasses:
0-50 tons, 50-100 torus 100 tons. In 1985 52 out of I25 �2%!
were over 100 tons, wbcxere in l968 only 6 otrx of 86 �%! vert
that large {MAFMC I986: 58!, And tbe vessebs go dammng very
seklom: no more than 6 hours every 3 weeks on thc average. by
1987. A%at avercapitalization xx»ans is that a handful of vessebi
and nmn could harvest what the entire fket of ca. 135 vcsacbs
harvcsn now.

Independents vs, 6 ocexsors

A major social problem is the unequal markcs and ~
power of two groups � independents," people wbo own sud work
on boats and scg their cams to others; and "proc»ssors, people
wbo awn chun pmr»using firms and may own a Qcct of boats
as wcHP Indcpsnrdents depend on processors to buy their dam@
Processors vary in bow depsnrdent they are on independents for
cbuns. Some own enough ~ ~ to supply their plants

withorn buymg much from others; son» processors do not own
boats at all, relying entirely on independent. Proc»ssors abo tend
to have greater ~ power, repsesenting as they do greater
vierdth and status and abihty to hire lawyers and other lobhyisn
or engage in lobbying themsehea Independents have, hawevm,
learned to cooperate politically, to lobby and bixe lobbyists and

Confhcts between independents and processors appear in almost
every ~mern decision made over tbe past ten yen. From
a review of these conflicts one can gencralizc that the
"indiyendimts � raxxging &om owlr-ciperabocs of one vessel to
owxass of smail and Iaqp fiects,� are afraid of any charttp in
tuanagemcnt that would rcdrx» their tsaigaining power aver price
aad supply of dams ~vis tbe pros»»sots. The pros»ssors,
excepting firms that have avoicM vest ossmxsbip entirely so far,
have an interest in reducirg their depetiderKe on thc "urdepe~"
and thus favor any managemern n»asuxe that would enable their
own vcsseb to catch more darns, inctudnig ~ the minixnum
xixc of dame and basing an allocation system on historic performarx»
alone  sc» below!.

Quotas

This ~ appesxs in what would otlsmvise seem to be a
sohly biokNgiml" deasiorc haw lailg, is thc annual quota, Every
year the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Marurgement Council inun decide
on tbc surf dam {and ocean quahog! quota. Ihc sxruucil decides
on a quota within a range predctexxninod in thc official fisbcry
nunurgement plan, which in 1982 bccamc a frux»svork plan

administrative ~ yearly under a general frais»vrork
of management pobcsc8. Biologists present data on the status of
tbe stocks, and the councRss Scicnnfic and Statssticai Co~
compend of abbacy and unxsexsity scannsts, rev»ws thcsc data
and makes a recommendation to tbe counck

As nated abave, the ~ sbaws very high stock sbusdatsm
One might, then, expect a significasn irsztase in tbe quota Such
is not, ~, tbe case; the surf dam quota has rcmsmed fairly
stable sms» 1977. There sxe several reasons for this, and we base
~ given the most impcstant, that managing abuxMhsnce in
a ~ in which funne "recruit canrxa be predicted adams
trying to make tbe existiag known supply last a hng time, and
that the ~ as a wbok wants to prevent ~ gluts. In
specifi siturstions, other reasons emerge. One is that in some
xituatisms the rrxk~lenxs" mftucnce the councd and manalteis'
decisions to ~ low quotas for both suxf dams and ocean
q~ It is hard to believe that a group of Gshnrii»n wiII ask
for a ~ quota, but it haply. When it docs, it usuaUy adam
that the indcisendinrts are afraid that the tbc proizssors will gain
rnarkct power by an irazesne m supply, A larger quate nasurs
that thc vesscb awrld by the processors wtI catch more and the
processors wiI1 need to buy kss from thc indepersdenus Hence
thc pri» to us~dents will dccfix». As simple as that,

Size Lxrsr its

Dctcnminations af minmnun size fsmixs abo aflect positiom in
tbc ~ A size limit of 5 I/2 wss impknnessted in the early
1980s for both bicrlotlpcal and ecnnccnL. reasons 4 3/4 is ~
yiekl per tecnit, and 5 I/2' wss the optimal size for tbe most

product, dsm strips  MAFMC 1984: 22!. A smaber size
hmit was proposed in 1984 and apprrsved in 1986? primarily on
thc grnuncb the too many smagcr dams � and hence ~
discsrch  and costly appreberssions! � were being taken on certain
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c}am beds. One ar}pmrcnt against this was based on tbe notion
that a smafirr size wordd rzan that the annual quota would bc
mct faster, independents wou}d have a hard time making it durmg
tbc tngtbier c}nauru unposed, the proccators could get all they
needed from thir own boats, and indefrcndcrrrs would lose their
~ Tbe inr}c~~ and others wbo made this argument
Inst in this case. Thc size was reduced. Independent had a marc

tim seging their c}ams.rr

7bvre-buscsf MrrrMgenscnr

Social and cc~ issues underbe ~ for crantimstd
mrmagnmcnt of alembic snd for pirtiru}tu featuns of tbe
mana~ment systen. For ertample, thc time+ucd feature that
spreads out thc catch over tbe year is said by processors to be

for rnainurmmg a rehable labor force in thc p}ants.
Moreover, sonu. buyers and dammers obeah that tbc quarterly
quotas and time finntrrnons protect the power of the buyers again'
that of the scHers, who have litt}e choice about when to fish. However,
others note that tbe buyers have power in any case.

Now that the stocks are in petty good shape, the task is to
numagc abrrndarae. It world ~ logical to increae quotas,
decrease minimum sizes, ctc. However, arguments litt those given
above � based on shrewd observution and a kit of cxp!uznre-
play a major role in the pohtim af surf c}am manal9nncrn and
support the k}ca that coa5o and cernpctmcin among social groups
over mar}sd power is the motvorting and causal force behind
management of thc surf chan fisher. Biologists are very cRcn
dismrsrted at bow thir wodr cstitusting stock abunr3laaoe, MSY,

c}am sizes, esc. is transformed within dxsc pdhim However,
ihe more eirperilnÃ0II biologists understanrL' this is Sc, anti cssennrdly
what c}am manaeunent is aII about, as is, ultimate}y, any form
of resource rnanagemeuL

Pr}v+t}zat}on And Vcsael A}}neat}on

In cree&king this discuss' of Mxsal aspect cf surf r}sm
manrqpatent, we mrn to the most ~ in its ~ dcvehprnent
in maritL fisberies manrqpmenc priveuanon.

As ear}y as }979 the Mir}-~ fisherics manaysnent council
began to ~ exp}orc an alternrrnve managerzrcnt system. The
terms ttock certificrue and ~!n vrere used in draII
dricumcnts and in the first ansna}ment of thc p}an, preprrred in
1978. The idea was to divide the annual or quarter}y quotas up
into shares for each vesseL The intent apperus to have been to
efrminate thc costly motivanons to oomph to cspnne tbe quota
and hence the inccn&e stnxxine for ovvacapitalization. If each
vessel bas a guanmtecd, and ~ nght to clans, then each
a}re baS thc motive to ash those c}ams as decira&< as possib}e

A vessel a}location system coma c}oser to private property than
docs hmitcd entry pcr e. pr}vale property was created by the hmited
entry systnn: tbc vahte af a vcsse} is irrOated by thc lxzszrc a hok}s
for tbc fisher, and there is an open market for these hxxscs  they
are not, in theosy, repansblc fiom tbc vesseb but are thought of
that way; in the state managensent system they ste sepanue from
the vesae}s!. I}ut the c}am fisher itse}f is a rcgulruor} conmaars
tbc daxns are comntrar property of aI hrxnset, who compete with
each otbrsr for them Hence the terrdency ~ overmrpitaiization
 as vied as unsa}» praetim such as over}!>ding vcsse}s!.

Vcssr} ailoaeim or stock rcrtificatea take thc nest step ~
ersdoaure; they amount to true ~I, a in a~ to }icensra

qurrnti ties of a resource that may bc used ar taken  Mokacy
and Pearse 1979!. They aeate cxdusr!e property in thc resource

, whether legally conceived of as ownership of the darns or
of the right to take a certain amount of c}ams, If these

rights are transferable, the value of the rights and hence the price
ol' access to thcin is detcimirus} by supply and ~ a ~
They arc private property rights,

Sentiment in lhc surf c}am mana}}errLnt case favors free
transfcrabi}ity of rights, but most discussions in rbc recent past
reficct corbin about how a marker. in clam property wi}I affect
thc distribution of ownership in thc industry. Thc dear ~
of counrfi staf, cconornists, and many others involved in pre}ssrntg
documcras for surf clam managementis that prnunrarion will reduce
the number of vessc}s in thc fleet That is what it is suppcarsd
to do.

Privqninttion is also said to afiow those who wish to leave thc
fisher a way to leave j~j! i.e. with cash m lhc pocket
}rom tbc sale of chtm rights. Those who have larec vesse}s may
bc ab}e to buy enough clam rights to work those vessch up to
their ~ and divest thcmtives af iadficient vesseh. An
important question is whcthcr tbe dam rights can be sold
independently of the vesseb  tbe tmrted hrensc cannot!. If they
can, many vessels wi}I bc retired from thc fishery. Indccd, a oornputcr
simulation by the National Marine Fisheries Service showed market
equilibrium at about six vessels  versus 135 now active!.

Many pcop}e are uneasy about the prospect of a rapid dcchne
in participation in the fisher, with or ~ money in their ~
and uncertain about what this will redly mean for them.
Accordingly, proprorar}s made by tbc industry ~ nic}ude
constraurts on thc procuu of caaxntration of ownrnship. One
czamp}e is a stipu}ation that a vessel amer can cembm the cd
rights of only three vessc}s onto one, at least in thc first year or
so of the plan.

Given the tcc}rnical abiTity of just a fcw of the very hqp c}am
vessels to tutcb thc entire annual quota, some features of the present
amma@:ment system have prevented rapid conceosration of
ommship snd tbc creation of ~bcs or a monopoly in the
industry. No matter how big or c}5ciem a vessel is, it is hdd ro
the preveikrg time hmit  te. 6 hours eery two or three weeks!,
reducmg the comp@i&a ad~ of large vcssds and tbc abihty
of pro!xarors to obtain aJI of the supply they need by therrztchves.
This in turn has helped maintain a market for thc ~ vessds
and the indcpmdcruL

Thc "indepcndcnts" and thc chan prcrressors that re}y on than
rather than or in addition to the catchy of their awn vcsse}s have
partir~ interest in features of management that prevent
alilgopsorustic markets, but many of the independents want vessel
a}locahons rather than ~ased rnarra~pmeat so that they can
better usc their time, labor, and capital, pcrhrqu imprcm their
bargaining parer, have a safer fishery, and have property tbst
they can use, buy, sc}I, or lease. H~, judging fiom a strong
consensus within the industry to impose controh on the rate of
"conssrfirhstion of ~ if and when vcssc} awMrs arc ~
to combae perry and ~ rid of ~xdel vessc}s, it appears
that everyone is uaxrtain and anxious about the outcome of further
corxnrtration cf ownership. As of December 1987, 499 i of tbe
surf c}am vessels  and sn even higher share of ~ power!
werc owned by only six firms, of which four are verticrdly intclpatcd
companua. Himinating management and ~ a~sxess
coaq',rctition would un}cash very povverful fees. 54armvm, even
the'big players cannot predict with confidencc what would happrn,
lending ~ to the a}ternal of slowly phasixg in vursd
consolidatiorL



Vesse/ A gocariorr

Since 1979 the issue of '4esscl allocation" has remairad a hve,
but ersislently unresolved, one. There is much to bc said about
privatizing schemm in the dam management system. The general
point is that for over 9 years industry-wide and manaNpmeni council
consensus in favor of some sort of vessel allocation ~ has
existed, but there has never been agnmncnt on a critic component
of thc scheme: tbc basis on which shares or stocks or rights wiII
be divided up among participanrs.

The surf darn 6shcsy is indeed unusual in the exreat to which
~n qucstasns appear, sirxe about 1980 marssyss and the
~ have debated variations on the theme of per-vessel
~ns of the quota, to do away with thc unsaf& ran to
catch as much as passibh within a brief ~ time. Thc problem
is, on what basis shall the quota bc divided among participants?
In the State of Ncw Jersey manalrcmerx system, thc quota is divided
equally. In federal manrrgcment, through the Mid-Atlantic coun+
debate has raged since 1980 or before about whether to urc equal
shares, shares based on historical performance, shares based on
vessel capacity, or soar combination. Stakes are high. someone
lo«s in any combination; and responsibiTity for deciding is

consistently passed down to industry advisory panels or the council'r
surf dam committee, which in turn insists on lengthy sessions of
industry comamnt on propose

Arguaanls expressed over the years reGcct the ~ and
positions of people in different social rehasonsbips to production

own large 6ects hokl to the view that alhcation should he based
on history perfonmmc« the vesseh that caught tbe most in the
past shou@ get the hugcsr share@ Independents  and certain others!
usually argue that vessel size with or without consideration for
hsroric performance, should be tbe basis of ~n. Those with
large verseh should ~ laqy. shares of tbc chm quota no matter
whar their historic pcrfomance. This stance re0ects tbe fact that
many independents  and soa«pnocx.aors! responded to rcstricrions
in surfMmming by devoting most of their time to aran quahog
5shir~ whde maintaining their hcenses in surf<amming. Another
arguaLnr is that hisoxicai pcrformarze is unfair in that it ~
~  i.c. taking undetKUR chuns of cLlalnlnlg ln sancrrraries!.

unfair advantafp. in that when tbe market for dams was poor,
their boats could continue 6sbing for dams whrTc indcpcrsdcslrs
lost buyers,

Fatally, for some time  roughly 1980-1985! a group argued with
passion that ail vessels shoukl have equal shares of thc quora,
no matter what their sire or catch history.» Their arguarcra was
that this was thc only equitable thing to do; given that
oercapitafinrrion cxistcd at tbe outset, it is nor fair to reward
those who ~ in larger vessels Rather, those who stayed with
small vessds shout be re~ In addirice,� and here all
indcperrdcras chime ~ is not fair to reward those with high
historic catches, txaum many of these csrdrcs were IMcrvily based
on ~ ~ usually undersized, dams.

Research Perspectives

Reach is ursMvay to account for why efforts to resohe tbe
tough social question of who ~h how much have failed, and
to better ~ tbc social forces underb jag surf dam managcarent
and mismarssgenent, as well as the social consequences of
priratizariorL In dOSing, We OKer tbeSC Ohaerl~ea frnm thar
research.

In our model, debates over Gshcry management phms and
aa«~ to them  such as aver Amendment 8 of ibe Surf
Qam and Ocean Quahog Fabcry Manageasaa Plan! are debar+
by people who bold common righh, rorpsber with experts and
represag;rrivcs of thc pubhc trust, over thc rights, obhgsaons, and
oses that pcrtam to the common tCsOUPX, Tbe negotiataxls thai
rake place arc embedded in pohtical, social, and economic insatutions
dna comprise cukure,

Hardinls model of the tragedy of tbc cxmmons snd irs
amuanprions are rbc products of the sam culture that pervadm
tbe manalrcmcat process. Cooperation, whca it occurs, is the resuk
of oppo~ rnmcuvering on thc part of sdf~crested
individuals. Individual sdf~e for tbe cogec&e good will not
ocxur unless tbe indivichall is able to ~ soa«advantage
&om that ~ 'Ibc model is embechfcd in Aaaaian law and
culture concerning the cormsnms ~ 1987! and is coraisrcnt
with Amaican core values of individuahsm and «df-rehancc  Hsu
1972!. From this paradigm, tbe cour+a of ~ and the huger
managrcment process is adversarial and individuahstic  or inrcresr-
group dominated!, and the partiipsnts are potential winners and
losers in a zerosum game for control of a hmitcd resource.

The Perils of iVurrr hers

From rime to time amxrhcls of tbe industry, through their
partiapabon in an advisory coaanitae of the manaIpsnent council
or through their lobbyish or Iobb!ingorganizations  such as patriotic
U.SA., United Shc86shcr~'s Asaxiarion!, took saiously the
admonitions of thc aumagpmcat counc8 and the Natal Merit«
FaLberics Service to can to agreenmnt on this vital social matter
of how the alkmtion old be made. Compromises were ~
reached, and with tbc help of ofnciah in thc Nationrd Marine
Fisherics Scrvicc and staff of tbc managcsncnt counciL complicated
formulas giving variable weights to hitory, capacity, and equal
shares were delehpxL Tbe NMFS of6ciab and ~ staff even
mmputcd for each vessel owrer just what his share would bc under
each of tbe alnanatiwm.

Ccarsisrent with tbe above model, in the managcmcra process
convrsrtions hrne been created that rely heavily on n~ Tbe
~ staff gencrraes numbers-of husbeb or pounds or dollsas-
that show how each vlcc a9otmcra would vary according to
management alternative  ie�whether based on historical
pcrformarLe or vessel ~!. Thc numbers are kept con6dcntiaL
but are scat ~ to each vessd owrar. Tbc owrer can sce
how hist bcr vessds fare under diffcrera ahematnes and is supposed
then to make decisions on that basis. The staf, aying to he objcc&e
and fair and to aaTirarc the decisic~rking process, ~arcs
numbers in the hope that quantn6calicm will lead to a ~
palarabIc comprmnsc thar wiII, ul~, lead to economic
rationalization of this 6sbery. The staff aho gcmr3tcs graphs that
show tbe rehtim distribution of sbarrs for thc cnare syaern.

Althcargh wc would agree that aH ~ information should
be provided ro as many people as posrsble, this usc of aumbers
and tbe effecrs of this use are bothcrs06R, Thc very act of referring
to tbe numbers, doc«almost routinely now in mansNemenr ~
igrn6m that this is mdeed a situate of atomistic competition.
Maecner, tbc fact, soon shown as people ~ numbers and
look at tbc s1~stidc ~ thar soan people "win and others
kare," signi6es to puncipmts that there really cannot he any truly

fair and cquirrbIc ccenpromim. According', tbe extraordinary
personal and social efforts that go into achieving such a

htoc,
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7yre PertIr of PoNs

Snnilarly, tbe way that surveys or pogs of thc ~ ate used
reinforces the teirximcy toward self~ conpetition and
diminishes rhc suength of compromise and coruensus  sre also
Gatevtcrod and McCay this conference!. Once or twice in tbe past
3 yeats, the e.urcurxve director of the Mid-~ Coun' has
caOed for a poll of thc industry on the issue of bow to ~
dam righns. This bapqem5 just when, through ~
tbe counal's surf cbun couunittee, and tbe urdusixyh own
coixfaretaxsr, negotiatices had em+ to the point at which eighty
or rxiaety pexcexrt of the ~ agreed. But the executive dirac',
John ~ caOed for a survey. His doing ao said the fogowbrg
to paxtlripanta  I! I~agreement is tbe only rarceptabk co~
and �! what you achieve toytlm, in ~ is less mernxingful
than what your ~ are as individurda Whether inta& or
not, thc move was a good way to discourage those wbo sought
a xesoluticut to thc debate about agoattioa.»

irfarket Shore

The bmitcd resource in this rase is really the market for surf
cbuxrs as much as the surf darns themselves. Both bar+sting and
prooeeng ~ are greater than cr~ ~ for cbun
producrL Made share is a term used oftrxr by members of the
industry and their lobb1tists and lawyers in the context of
managpmcat ~ It is am% I crcrsrtr~ of a uaxce rescue
m thc ~m game, and charranerixes their assam!eicos about
tbe relationship af each individual to tbe whole ~. la&Coals
~ their status in tbe Gsbery not only in terms of bow many
bushehi of dams they caught or bow much proat they made now
as opposed to then, but aho in terms of how their market share
ccaxxpanst with that of othm. Market share is a fair index of future
earning abiTiry because af the ways that market share rdfects
bargrrinitrg power ~ buyerS aS weQ as etccicnyt of operakxa.

PertLt of Speaking and Interpretation

Puhbc debs» over prcyae5 options, at meetiny of tbe Councg
and its surf dam cramrnitttrc, is coked by tbe ~ What each
spcalm says serns to be interpreted by each heater as strategic
speech ~ to arhtatrtsgrc tbc speaker reh&e to others.
Partiagauus inlet% what speakm have to say in terms of a cabala
that ~ rhe number of vesseb they own, wbo tbe partners
axe, rebrtionslrips with prexssors, and market share.

Tbe cffecxiuerum of industry participanon is partly detexmirad
by e5ermtamrs in such pubbc ~ Many damrrmts who cons:
to tmerrings prepared to be persuade feei ilkucase and inattksrbue
When I uy to ralk I ger aB red in the fat» and seed bke a

duxnb Gsherrrssn. Not all Iisherrnen 8xel or Ne rhi ixuuticrdate,
bux many feel that the rides acoon&g ro which ne is judged
ar cornixaetrt to eaygg in tbe axguxrmus are undear. A8 speakers
change the way they talk according to the ~ bta tbe ndes
for ~~xpakk speech vary by subgroup  se Gumpcrx and
Gunrperz 1982; Labov 1972; Goflrxum 1981; Hymes 1974!. %he
initial assumption of sdf~ «nd achexsarial relaticauhips i
remfoiced and institunonalmd by ~
L'tinctured speech rules dichotomize mana@vs and fisherraxa uxdcss
they can learn to ~ sraxatufuRy tbe rxmuays they send each
other Fii~ have, on their side, tesporrded to the prob}em
by hirmg heym tu spolregessorrt Lawyers ate rxgmIrcxs of a
profession that daims sorru: so reitignty over tbe abiTity to say what
counts sxtsrding to tbc rides of tbc stare. Mraeover, in the 5shrry

marm~nt ~ lawyers are coming to count thc mosL One
of tbc bottom lines used in writing managrcmem plans is Can
it be defended in court?'

gigs as resources. We have berxrne informants about crdtural
assrrmptiorrs, and are professiorral in~ persons allowed to
move among groups and thus bridN.' gapt of oommunication by

to ~ what was meant when sornethng was said. We
do not se oursclvcs as socud workers shapmg events, or asxahecates,
We may be Men as bust-bodies by ail sides, at times. And we
may have overstepprd the bours&ries that many ~urts would
have us keep by participating in tbe aden' to ~ the
Maguuson Act itself and its ixnp~ for surf dam mamqpmnt,
in a letter ~ to the executive director of the ~ council
Isrwyets sullested that we had ~ their ~ but on:
offered what wc choose to regard as a compliment in a speech
to the coua9 in April 1988 in which hc denigrated our ~
to show that there is no greater argutncnt for histoncal pcrformarMx
than vessel ~, tbe lawyer referred to the two of us as "a
group of anthropologists.

CONCLUSION

Community errd the Commons

Garrett Hanhn �968! used the irnay: of a herdsman deciding
whether to add more ~ to a commurral pasrum to ~
the txaysdy of the commons. Hi inc of thc image suggests that
tbe Old Wodd viIlay: common4nds wexe, hke uumy open ocean
resources, oper~era and unregulated. Hcncc they were prone
to overuse and abuse urdess a strong goiternxmnt inseriemri or
rights to tbc ~ were privatize' Haidin ignored the bistoxiaJ

for regulation of the village commons in mcdie~ui and
post~ahciwl Eng!and, tbe supposed source of tbe parable In so
doing, bc misrepresented tbe ability of people to srucessfuliy aura@
common property resources. In Hardinb mrsion, each herrbrman
 entxeptexuur! acts caacatitdly alone for his own good without re@ed
for the good of others; there is no community  Fife 877: 76,
emphasis added!. But thexe hvar community  Tawney 1912; Yeging
1977!, and community often dealt with ~ and eooiogical
proMems atsoiated with their common lands by creating and
enforcing rules about their use, as shown in sturbes of agraiam
systems in Swmmbrnd and Japan  Ostrom 1987!, ~  Bauer
1987!, Indoraaia  Vondal 1987!, and Spain  Fcrnanthu 1987! and
in thc vast body of literature on the okl Engtish commons  e.g.
Ye8ing 1977; Cox 19&5!.

A crxscquctue of thc ghbness of Hardinb account is that we
are forced to emphasize and underfrne the point that "common
property is not reducible to opc~cexa  ~Warxrrup and
Bishop 1975!. A further distinction should bc made trench tbc
resrn~ype and tbe social sysrern that affects its rae and ielpdati e.
A common property resouxce" is a resound that has property
such that it is dif5cult for onc urax to exdude others &om it,
and the ~ of orM: user can subtxarx from thc ~ obt tinable
by anat'  Feeny et al. 1988; Ostium 1986%4!, Many fisberis
are dearly of this sort. It is important to distinguish such a iesounr
from the cubuixd and legal regime that is ahro oftn added comnmn
property and to tecogrrize venation among the cultural and legal

that pertain to mmmon property resources. In fact,
institutiond regimtu that coraxxn such resources are ooinpnsed of
varirtions ranging born totally opcrHrccesa and unfettrued um of
a rcsouxcc to various mmmunaI system of controh over pxess
and use, to ddfexent Ieve}s and kinds of cenrrrdixed grnterrnnent
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iaeevvexaion, and to quasi- or total prison  Fecay er ul. 1988;
Ciriacy-Waatrup aad Bishop 1975; Moloney and Pearse 1979;
Brotxdey 1986!,

Tbere can be community even in a highly comaascialized fishcry,
y if oac ~ the notion of community to indudc

government of5cials aad biologists as well as industry  sec MiUer
aad Vaa Maaaen 1983 for a related defiaitioa of a fishery!, arid
if one avoids tbe view of community as nomsarily implying
so~, homogeneity, and coHec&e axsion. Many critics of tbc
tragedy of the commons model dislike thc ~ individuabst
bias of tbc modd and pose ~ mcdeh of communal behavior
that emphasize iateadepexsders~ comasuaksuioa, and cocipcrsifion
{Godwin and Shepaxd 1979; Runip: 1981!. The only problem with
this approach is that it misrepresents community  Peters 1987!.
An altcrxustive, following a major theme af a recent volume on
the commons  McCay aad Acheson 1987; e.ipeciagy McCsy 1987,
Peters 1987, Taylor 1987!, is that coinmoas dHerartsts should be
viewed in terms of the dyaams» of coaFics aad competition ~
diFerent social groups located in history and culture rather than
behwm the rational economizing irdividuai � uaspecified � aad tbc
gxou~ unspedfied. The surf dam management community
is defiaed primarily in teaas of those d~ as its members
try to iedefine the commons.

NOTES:

1. The research on which this paper is based was supported in
part by tbc Natioaal Offite of Scs Grant  U.S. Depictment
of Conmmcc!, Ncw Jersey Sca Grant coatxact ¹NA 84 AA-
DSG084, through grants in 198547 to BL McCay aad J.B.
Garewood and in 198749 to IU. McCay aad to CF. Cxecd.
It was also supported by the New Jersey Agnctdtural
Expaiment Station. This is Number J-26424448 of the
Journal Series of the New Jersey Pgricultural Experiment
Station. The research aho benefited from McCay'h patticipaticsx
in metia~ of the Scientific aad Statistic Comaaace of the
Mid-~ Fishery M;magemeat Council from 1979 to tbe
presetzL Wc are indebted to axmbets of that co~
staff, N.M.F.S. staF, and thc damascus and prxsmaors with
whom we have talked, but blame noM' of them for our
ialerpretation.

2. Tbc surf dam is most abuzsdaat in the MidtHe ~ Bight,
but in rctexxt years good stocks were found in N~ Sound
and in 1982 on Georges Bank, sapping a ~ Mw
"New England fishery  only about 6 New England vesseh
are involved ia the Nantucket Sound aad Georys Bank fisherim
for surf cbtms; Mid-~ vesseb ~ to ~ for
most of tbe ~ even in Ncw ~ aztec!. Tbc suxf
dam lives on the continental sbdf, &am lower ~ of iatertitlal
zotM. to about 140 feet �3 m! or more, aad prefers sand
or gravel beans. lash'" populations  within 3 niHes! are
found primarily along tbc Ncw Jersey, tbc southwest end of
Long Island and Naatuckct Souad beds oF Rhode isbmd
 rona: beds sxe dosed bcaum of poHutioa!. Thc major ~
populations axe:  I! ~ mges olf mid-New Jersey shore
 Asbuxy Park-Athatic City!; {2! oF the Debaarva Penirsiula;
�! oF the southern Virginia coast.

3. The stock~xuitment xelaticesbip is fuadaxneatal to ~
fisberim management as we know it, Thc reason to xcgubtm
tbc behavior and tecbnc4ogy of fishamea is to agow thc survivid
of ~ fish of ~ size snd vigor to repopulate tbe
stock at an adequate level in thc future, But «vide' for a

deterministic xebxtioasbip between today's stock aad tomorrow's
asxuitxaent is lacks for most speciea, Very rarely, ~,
do fishery cientiss consider impbca6xs of this fact for ~
maaagement. See Townsend aad WHsoa �987!.

aad processing firms is the sale as bait of dams taken Irom
inshore waters that have been condemned" for sbcgfisbing
for human consumption. The State of Ncw Jersey licenses
a handful of vesseb to take anf cbuns for basL

5. Very little is kaown about the labor force of thc dam pruxassing
firms; we have just beNm that ixast»tigatice. But dearly there
axe other, and perhaps evca mare fundisnzatal, social dass
hnes, iadudmg that between ower'/ausMgexs aad workers
in tbe plants.

jct cage dmd@ �945!, At fixst surf dams usse caught with
metal dred@» puHed behind boats that ~ tbe bottom
of thc sos and hftcd up dans etsnunteasd; thcsc were sunilar
or ~ to dredges used, iHegagy, for tiarvesting bay dams
 especially the bard dam!. The dam dradgm werc fouad to
be inappropriate: surf clams ate larger, have ~ thin
sheHs which could bc broken easily in tbc bay dam dredys,
and ate able to bed, or settle iato and under, hard, coatse-
drained saacL Fishermen devdopcd a s~d hydraulic
dredge, equipped with a bose through which sea water is
pumped under prcssure into tbc ocean Qoor, ~ sand
from over aad axauad the dams and agowiag thc decpset
knife blade of tbe dxedge to hft them from the bottom so
that they pass back into tbc "sled section of tbe dredge, fiom
which they can bc dumped onto the deck or iato the bold
of thc boat when the dredge is hlbsd, Oa thc procesaag side,
the cseation of an efface drum wasber ia 1943 was ~
to the task cf ridding meats of sand; automated shucking
xxerhods appeared in tbe carly 1970s.

Vessel dimexeiioas and dredy: sizes irsxcaxsd rapidly. For
eauaple, tbe fixst dxcdy» vere very smag, about the width
of a desk, or ca. 30'. By 1965 they were 48, by thc 1970s
some of those at Poim Pleasant, NJ. werc 60' or more in
width  B. ~ per. coxnm�and by tbe l980s mast dredges
uexe at least 120 wide, and sotxL were as many as 240' wide,
Tbe diaxxmcer of the hydraulic hoses also ixszeased, and in
tbc 1970s vesteh began maaaghig two dredy» at a time instead
of oae, with or without major modifi~oas in vessel layout.

7. See footnote above on biokigy of ocean ~ They go
to similar or tbe saxne marks as surf dams but yncraHy
are of lower valis'

8. These figuxes should not dimirmk the importance of thc fishery;
it is dearly tbe mast vatuabh sbeH4abexy of Ncw Jcrscy, sad

the dcchae of oysteriag ia tbe Cbetalsatke Bay, dose
to th» for 0» stats» cf Mayhmd and Virgiaia.

9 As Miver aad ~ �988! have ~ group size" itetf
is not tbe key variabh in determining whether or aot ~e
action will ~ contra Ohoa {1965!. Among other, more
ixnpcutaat ~ is tbe presence of a critical mass of
especially interested and xatouxceful members of aa interest

10. The fishing fieetb history fiam tbc late 1940s to the mid-1970s
wm  me cf moveaxeat ftem os dense pcipulatioa of a year
dass to another. This mtassaeat wcat roughly north to south
idoag tbc coast, starting with beds oF southern Long ls}aad,
thea astLeatxatiag for many years on beds olf tbe northern
aad central coast of Ncw Jersey  tbc Jcrscy inshore fisbexy!,



then sbifta~ south, particrriarly to tbe "DrMuva' beds of
the coast of the Dclmarva Penirssula  states of Delawsrre,
Maryhng and V~ Tbe dam factarim ~ f~.
Thc first fishery and factory were toasted on Long Island,
New York; by 1950 tbe fishery and businera had moved to
Vrrfirhzawd, N J., by thc 1960s it was centered in Point Pleastmt,
M., to the north of Wfidwaad, but by the 1970s it bad begun
a procesa of esymim and axe arrant to tbe south that reached
its peak in the early 19g0r, when much of the Qeet and most
of the ~ were found in tbe staten of L'tebxware, Maryland,
and Virginia, on what is known as thc Dehnuva Fenhxsula,

By 872 the Ncw Jersey ficet was ~ to Vuginia parts,
fhets ktcated in Ocean Qty, Maryhurd and in places Mre Oyster,
Virginia were erqxanding, and tbc fishery was m general much
more migunary than before  Ropes et aL I97522-23!. The
vsnseh still fishing from Ncw Jersey parts began yxing farther
aShm gbirL 27!; inshore beds, cspecirrlly narth of Atlantic
Gty, of Point Pterrsrurt, ~ very krw reuunL

had hng been ~ in bay damming and o tsterinlg
thc Oyster Institue of Narth Amer' and simile ~

ons were active in lobbying federal hgishrmrs and
. As the surf dam business devdoped and ~

with the Oyster ~ it was thus logical that tbe Bureau
af Gxmrrsscial Fisheries was presazrred to help tbc growing

Heasant, NL were record bight, but in 1966 and 1967 tbe
csrtch nuc ~ Tbe IJ.S. Bureau of Comrrsaxsrrl Fisberics
surveyed the surf dam beds of Point Phasam «nd chew%ac.
The staf af thc bureau net with tbc Sea 0am Packs
Committee of the Oyster ~ of North ~ and
reesmrxasrdcd that the packers  owners of prorating cornpanim
and mast of the dannning vessels! redrxe efort an tbc heal
surf dam beds to agaw them to recover &om mteasm fishing.
Aacordmgly, m l967 many af the vesads owned by the
proeaaors were scut ta tbc port of Cape May  Cape May/
'V@dsvaad! at the southern tip of New Jersey P4pcs I~

13, It would, bmevm, bc a ~ to infer that the assai6ou
wm able to gneratc cesrdinated, ccrncerte5 action for the
common good ~ 'mdividual setf~nteresta The rnnurxent
south to Cape May was, hke other such moves, was nat only
warranted in terms of hdping darn beds recaver but aho,
and mealy, in terms af the economics of mavmg on to higher
yiekhng beds. This is, af course, an otd interprets dgexnrrsr,
found in ecology as weiL If a forager moves away from a
~ patch, is it to give tbc ~ patch a chante to
restore itself or to rnaxinle foraging dnciennr by ~
areas of krwer returns7  Hanau 1987; C3mrev 1976!. And
is thc question a rcd herrmg if oonsensxtian is ~ in
either casey

alliance were farmed between tlxnbcrs of tbe ~ and
between ~ peoph and state and federal agtsxcy people.
And in retrerpect a seems that the high levd of iafcrrmatian
about the Qeet and the stocks generated in nunnsous reports
by rhc government dming that pcnad bdped usunhers af thc
~ plan their ~pcs; it may have prrxrnpted even morc
escalation in fishmg effort.

l5. In December 1975 the state ~ an ernergerxy bruit on
the size af surf daxns and a 15 cent per burhd fce for dams
caught within its 3arfie hmit, bopmg thereby to hrdt the fkrw

af surf chammcrs from southern waters and their efects on
an already endangered resource  New York Times 12/31/75!,
but these nssssures must have been seen as ineffcctive; in any
case they were replaced by the eneq~t dasuxe in January
1976.

16, Weather and ocean circuiarion patterns conspired to produce
a hulp: "fish kill that suffocated slow moving creatures on
the ocean floor over a 8,600 krnt area of the contixtentai shelf
af tbe coast of New Jersey, especially north ol' Atlantic Gty.
Srnlentany forms of marine life~ dams, ocean quahogs,
other benthic ammal~fered thc grerrtest mrxrtahties fioxn
extreme oxygen depletion and hydrogen sulfid formruirsn in
bouorn wats  Smdermann and Swanstn 1976:I!. Dredge
surveys in September 1976 showed that ~ destroyed 69%
af thc ~ stack of surf dame  Fighy, Pyle and Haigren
1976:317!.

17. Thc New Jersey managenM:nt system had a quota af 250,000
busheh for tbc December-April period  thc qurxa has since
been adjusted upwaxds!, weekly catch fimits, per vessel, of 500
~ a landiny tax of .05/bushd, a license fec adjusted
by tonnay:, logbook reperting reqrriremems, a acihng on the
number af ~ ism4 and a dredge size limit  to 6K!.
Tbe system helped smelter  C50 gross ton! vessel operations
by provide~ a safe and rehable fishery during the winter
~ when small vessels have trouble out at sea, and by
tbe dredge size bmit and weekly catch hmit ditoxuraged larger
vcsseh with greater fixed and ~ costs. Tbc dxedgc size
fhnit has, ~, bccn abandoned, as the ~ of the
Ncw Jersey inseam damxlss have ixsmased their technalagir.sl
abihty to catch dams; all Jcrscy inshom damnzxs axe federal
EEZ denudes as well

18. The Chnrsrtetrguc sarsWary is bebevrd to be onc in which
high darn density has skxwed the growth of dams so that
relatntely few axe legal size � ! or abova A mays rxrncern
that has ddayed tbe roopening of dosed areas is that barveaing
for legal size dams where dam beds oantam darns of diferem
sizes, and perhaps different ages, resuhs m death of the
undersized younger dams due to trauma from dredging and
culhng. Another concern is that rc-opernng will flood tbe madret
with daxns, agam hurting cveryore to some degree but the
independents tbc most. AacrMrfixrgly, even though it is ~

costly, and probably not very ~ to monirar and enforce
these ~ they remain doscrL

19. Wham G. Gordon, Psssistant Mrninistnrtor for Fisheries in
NMFS for much af the tirnc betwccn 1977 and 1986, even
went so far as to suggest that manatpment of tbe fisher be
contnrcted out to a cxxoperatim or corporanon formed by thc

 Gordon, pets. comm 2/88!. Atpsxcy lawyers advised
that this could not bc dora: under tbe Magnuson Aat.

20. A Hue Ribbon Panel" that revierved the fisbery ~neat
system administered by NMFS in tbe I:tepaxtxncnt of
Cammerrn recrxomended that NMFS deal only with biological
conservation, having ~n auem up to tbe ~

21. Tbe anoxic event of 1976 dedmared a major xescstxre, but
tbc 1976 year~ spawned after anoxia let, survived weg,
perhaps bauer than if there had been no such cvestr, which
may have removed sonM: of the damk predators, eg tbe
horseshoe crab, In addition, tbe surf dams were raver tataly
decimated, and large areas "rxmdeamd" beaurse af pafiutisn
in thc New York and New Jersey area, of Rockaway, New
York Harbor, and along the New Jersey coast, serve as



sanctuaries for brood stocks  Haskin, pere, comm. 11/3/82!,
This 1976 year dass is among thc commeraally valuabh dams
of the mid and lauer 19gfh, and what will follow it and the
1977 year dass, also important in some areas, is stiH an open
question.

22. It is by now widely understood that Hardin'x prescription of
coercive gamest intervention in the workings of fisherie
commons inay protect a resource from overexp~ but
very often creates iticfiicicncy in the use of labor and capital
That is why economists argue for limited entry, doing away
with openness  Crutchfieid and Pontecorvo 1969!. However,
mimagcment systems based on the idea the property rights
must bc ~ but that axe forced to ~ such through

and effort ~n programs tend to be sdf~'cating
 Townsend and Wilson 1987!. Thc user groups have
disharmonious itxsxitives, that is, they capitahze even more

 see Pinkerton 1987 for thc 13.C. salmon fisher!. They aho
cheat and misreport, pious problems in the surf dam
managexnimt regime  see Duxrenbcrger and Msson 1987 for
a comparable example in Icchuid! In turn, manalgsrs continue
to promulgate ruka that encourage inefficiency, creating a
situation littc ddfetent from open soxss managcmnt.

23. There vere never more than 104 licensed vessels ~ 1964
and 1975, but in 1976 there were 122, probably in anticipation
of the moratorium It is probably tme, ahhaugb of aecessity
can6nmd only by gossip, that vessel owizrs ~ in thc
maxnigcment proass had ~ information to anticipate
not only hmited entry but aho sons: sort of rtstriixion on
veael size, as was indeed tbe am  a vessel that sinks may
be replaced, but only by otM' roughly tbc sane dimension!,
To the point: anticipimng sottx, sort of regulation of vessel

efficiency, the better-piiwnd embers of tbe industxy
began ta invest in even bigger and morc efficien vesseh so
as not to bc deed out.

24. Part of the amition was due to tbe cotxumitant development
of the ocean quahog fishcry, which is only modcnstcly m'maIltd.
A concern is that thcsc vesseb, many of which still bold surf
dam permits, wiI return to thc surf dam fisher, Le. if tbe
price for osean quahogs dcdincs  as it is likely to when tbc
quota for surf dams ixs~ni, bccausc of sbiAixg ~

problem. Part of thc ~ a rebid ely sxtudi part, ~,
is did to people and vcsseh having surf-dannnng boanm
they were essentially forced out by features of the mw
manal~Mt iegune  Lc., Ilot able to xnake a hvlng gnen tbe
quotas, hour restricnons, eic.! or by loss of buyers as the
prcceasoxs moved even farther south. Thc Inner refiects the
structunsily vulnerable position of tbc "indcpcndents versus
the company boats" within the industry.

25. There axe many exaxnpies of technological chan@a to improve
effec&mxss. For tipple, dredge width was about

60 in the mid-1979r, by 1987 thc largest dredge size was 240
 MAFMC 1986: 55!. Catchyer~t-eKort  CPUE! rose
asnsistently from 1979 on; in 1979 CPUE  I~a@ divided
by hours fishing! was 27 overaiL in 1985 it was 169, more
than a six@old increase  MAFIvfC I98|c 55!. Given tetention
of a quota, this meant that every year the ~ director
of NMFS bad to reduce the a9owabh nuxnbcr of fishing days
and periods of time fishtxL in L98I each vessel cotdd work
Monday thxough Thursday, for for as many as 36 hours a
ueek. By 1986 each could dam for only 6 bours every other
weelL M~, in order to keep catcbcs spread over thc

year, the dixector bad to inertiae the amouxu of tmic the fisher
was dose@ Theie were fcw dosutes in tbe late 1970s and
1980s, but in 1985 there uere two ~k ckscd pcrioch
gVlAFMC 1986: 64!, and more in 1986.

26. The other major social groups affected by management axe
thc hired captaixu/crews of thc vesseh, and the dam factory
~ wc recently addncsscd isars concerns the fonder
 McCay and Creed 1987, McCay, Gexg and Gatewood 1987!
and have bqpm work on tbe latter

27. In April 1988 the size bruit iaau rta~ at a Mid-~
Fishery Mantgement ~ moctiag in tbc context of
discussion of tbe reopening cf a surf dam "sarxzuarji off
Chincoteaguc, VL Pdthciugh tbe councR had voted to reopen
this simctuaxy in 1986 or 87, it voted to dday the reopening
partly because rccipening wotdd tLteasitate a bwering of the
size hmit of surf chnns, given the sma5m size of appaxently
stunted chms in tbe Chinccacague beds. Eficcts of inore daxns
on the market were the corxerns that bd to this decision to
ksep thc size hmit and not reopen the Chincotcaltue beds.

2$. Stmtixig is the Engtik term for the ~ asascianxl with
ccunxium-fiekl f~ of limiting common rights to pasture
to specified nuinbers of ~ as for example a mare and
a colt, or a milking cow, two bullock+ and tvveive sheep"  cued
in Ycfiing 1977: 229!,

29. Sakty cmcrgtd as an issue in surf dam management in thc
mid-19Ns, in thc context of escahinng ~ insurance rates
and tbe ixnpcaitice of cage htnits on some of the surf daxn
boats by insuxers. Cages are metal tzsb boxes in which chms
are put, in tbe hold or on dedr, &om the dredges, In the
mc to catch as many chuns as possihh in 6 hours of legal
dtedgixig time, captain are preaaued to add more and more
cages to their vessch and thereby thadm the ~ of the
vessd, particularly in the narrow, often rough and tricky, inlets
of the Jersey ports.

30. This gtoup, knave as 'the New Jersey dammcrs," was
comprised mostly of the smag scale cbsxnmexs who participated
in thc winier Ncw Jersey inshore dam fisher as weg as the
dam fisher in federal ~ They argued that fcdcral
manalp:nx:nt should be lite New Jersey state managcnicnt,
which restricts all vesseh to 520 busbeh pcr week durmg the
~ nn mattxr what.

3I. However, thc group known as U.S.A. tespots9ed to the last
poll by taking <me of its own, and has been e6'ective in using
the results of that to counter uses of the councils polL
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KNOCKING EM DEAD:
ALABAMA SHRIMP BOATS AND THE

"FLEET EFFECT" '

David R. M. Whne
EnvironrrLntal Affairs ~

Southern Cabfornia Edison Comptmy
Roserra:ad CA.

Ptevious tretttments of fleet fishing have distorted tbe basic
nature of fleets by failure to cxamira: rdationships betvueen
individual decisions and patterned ai~pte behavior. Work
Beets among shrimp boats in tbc Gulf of Mexim are
epbetneral and oppa~ allegations which may last
only a few bours or endure aver several days; a range of
environrra:nta}, technc~ social, and ctdturtd factor are
~ in tbe dytuunks of these groups, but ~ setuch
strategies ate very important in fiect formation and diapered.
A fleet effect is ntglmted wherein variabk discovery

than if all boats fisbed alone.

lntrodnctLan

Fnxhik Barth �966! portrayer} fleet fishing as gratnsptely
unathrptite' behavior, explaining group cfarts among Nopaegian
herring fislxrrrasr as the resuk of social traratactions between skippy
and crews, His vow rested on an incarnsX assumption, ic� that
a vessel's chance of finding berrir~ is greater if it strikes out on
its own than if it folkrws other vcsseLL

Bartb'b argtstnent bas become entangltxl with what is calkd "the
skipper elfccL" Seen simply as a nation that di6erentird sktTL among
captains ~ good crews and leads to greater ~ this has
beett chalimged by recent work suggesting that catch size is best
explained by boat size and fiequcncy of fishing trips  Pkhson and
Durrenbergcr 1982, 1983; Durrenberger and Poisson 1983, 1986!.
The reinsertion of ~ factors into considenttion af fishing

too Long, partictdarly in thc conaert of tecbnolaghdly diverse
trmcluudzed Ssberim But although Dunenberga and E%ssm's
argturmtt has merit, it docs not addretn tbe question af abets
feet fishing is an utxcouomi: behavior, Too, it is irani that Berth's

~iat is naw identified dosdy with tbe skipper tdfect  ste,
in ~ar, Durtenbcqpr and Pahson 1983!. His premise was
dearly that setf~nfidcoce, rather the shlL, causes a shpper to
ventum off on his own and hence to make Larger catchy by random
intersection with hemng.

Rclpudless of how it is suued, the shpper effect bItpotbesis
relates to its& ~ and sma9 group beltatsor  intaactiorn between
captaim and crettnnea, and stNeesa of particular boats!. Distinrx
questions rda&e to group behavior are ~ I group the qutsstiona
together as a fleet effect b!Ttctthesis which asks l! whether perceitetd
diferenccs in individual skill, experience, and/or intuition carrtribusc

ddferentjaily to formation of wark Geettr, �! abets fishin alone
may at least result m occttsiorrNI success in finding prey and, if
I, �! ~ tbl has a systemic  fleet! diect beyond individual
sutxeas or failure.

In Barthtt considenuion of fleets, bc ~ an additive
relationship between individual and Laryx group behavior; I aflame
a synergistic relationship. The key to the difference bes in HeatbIr
odd sutta �976! that staying in a fleet would give a boat
access to more inform;stion. What matters instead is tbe variety,
nat tbc ~ of available information, John Gaseaeod �984!
has shown thc importarase af taotrstxlundam infonna6sn; its
prnhCtile vabte when Shared n syt ergistic rather than ~

Exammrtion af work fleet dynamics among Alt thama shrimp
boats dcmonstratcs that ~ fisbinLL, rather than ~ in
~ to congrelprtive fishmg, is an integrtd part af the ~
Stditary boats make tbc diaxttmics, but consistent catch sutxess
occurs in ficetL Fram this perspective, fleet fisbing is not grt~y
unat5agttive behave but is instead a sadally grctuntLtd device for

both disctotety and ~ exploitatiott. It is, in short,
mast often within "work ficets that sbrimpcrs succeed in ~
good oorxxntrations of sbrunp or, as they say, knodang 'em dead.

Sbrimping The East-Central Gtdf

The gectgrapbic area considered here  ~ Figtue 1! is tbc &If
of Mexico ~ tbe Missistippi River and MoMe Bay, &rtm
tbe sltatehne to a depth af about 100 fathoms  NO feet!, Herc
tbe shritnp fishcry pnrrurdly exploits three specietc white shrimp,
brawn ~ and pink shrimp  ustudly called hctppcrs"!. These
specie have relatively chroma ~ aad ttchavior, which tdfect
fleet fcems6m and duration. Tbe tdfects of biota on fleet dynamics
demonstrate that work fleets arc ratianagy corartinxcd groups which
caagtell~ on the basis of ohservableenvironmcnttd varialdes, rather
thm bing random dustcrs of confutted fisbesmtm  as Berths
expbmation meld have h!. White shrimp occur only mu' sharc,
and are daybgbt feedecr, the >paattist of the ~ they OCcur
in small, dense 'herds which may be oo more than a fcw hundred
yards in dianzetcr. Brown sluirnp and hoppers normally feed only
in the dark, and in shallower water must bc fishe for at uigbr,
in watess deeper than 30 or 40 fatborm they can be caught around
tbc dock. %rbetber bees are abie to fish only at night or ~
four hours per day  tec White 1977b! has a dear c5ect on fleet
d~, but m either case ~ af these species is broader
than that of white shrimp, and Less dearly delirteatcd work fleets
aftn testdt. Hcnvevn, as ditcusacd bdaw, configumrions of fleets
worm~ for brown shrunp and hoppers vary in ways which aho
require ctonsidtuation of bottom topography. Technologiad
cbaraaeristitn of sbrimp boats must bc taken into accotan when
considezmg which vessels may work which areas. Inshore Bay
baala" renig: fram ZT tO 52' m Leagtb, overlapping in size with
"Gulf boats which begin at 42' and range ~ to 095' in
length' Bay boats sddorn cany enough nct caNc to alLow ~
in depths yearn than 10 or 15 ~ Tla: smtdler wooden
Gulf bods work in tbe neatshore &df; ag are secbnaiogiadly
pte,entcd fimn working much beyond 40 fitthccns, and most work
inside tbe 30 fathom ~. Tbc Larger boats, most of which
ate steel hulls  derogattmly caILed slabs by people on smaller
bees PNhitc 1977a:10g-109!!, can work in rntnshore areas but
gerastdly ~ deeper waters oShom' Smagtr boats are
pbysictdly pretented fram fishmg deeper ~ while bores with
big nets ate legally prevented fiam fisbing ipse ~



Hyae 1. Map of tbe Kasl~l Gulf of Mexico. Shrinrirsrs' placenames in single quotation marks.
%star 4syth sbosrn in iatborns.



The shrimp boats considered here fish the bottom with trawl
nets; each act is caLLed a "drag." A ~ boat must remain
in ccestmt forward motion, either looking for or maintaining
location on shrimp. Boats inove about three knots pcr hour dragging
and nine knots per hour running. Thc time requiiecl for picking
up, dumping the catch, and putting nets back out varsy by water
depth, but takes a short time compared to thc drags. In 50 fathoms,
it takes slightly over 15 minutes to pick up the nets, and about
the same to set back out; in shallow water, the entnc process of
pickmg up, dumping tbc catch, and putting tbc acts back out
takes Les than 10 minutes. In contrast to thc quick process of
picking up and sctnrig out, dray um+ last three to five hours
 de»nding on the amount of fish and 'trash" being caught!. These
factors are impOrtsnt in understanding shiiinping stratqp, compared
to other sorts of fishing For example, unbke seams  Orbach 1977,
Gatewood 1983, 1984! or gite fishermen  Durienberyr and
PQsson 19g6!, bottom trawlcrs such as shrimp boats must fish
areas rather than spots and they have the option of making short-
distaise rehcanons while dragging.

The ~hic area under considenmon constitutes home ~
for most Alahsma boats, although some extend their temtory west
of the ~ppi River. During the peak season  roughly, May
through Novenber!' inost boats from Bon Secour and Bayou
La Bstrc work ~ ehc. But at thc same time, there are numbers
of Florida boats in the area some Pensacola boats, and others
fmm Niceville, Panama Gty, St. Joe, and Apalachicola. The area
is also hon» range for ~ppi boats, and a major portion
of hone range for many Louisiana boats. There are usuaLly a
few Texas boats ln the area as weLLI although most of ther hon»
range is further west. During tbe off season, many bay basta and
son» smagcr Gulf boats tie up, and these bcaumen switch to other
fisbesies  c.g., oystering or trout fislmqg or to non-fisheiy warfc,
a few boats work the home rariy, particularly in the afhhcm
portions, but most have thc area. Son» boats go west of tbc
Missiaiplx River, even as far as Texas, but most go east or south
to Apalachicola, Carrahcllc, Tampa, or Key Wea.

The preceChig descriptian genenILLy apphea tO the paSt tWO
~ except as notecL What follows apphes most ~lly
to LÃI-1973; a separate section notes subsequent chanNs. Thc
dcscnlgrtions of work Qeets are based on home range observiuions
during peak season but the san» ys»rd pattern and prcsxmcs
were»cn on the wintering ground  e.g�Apalacb»ola! as weLL

Types Of Wo* Fleets

Work Qces can be classified in various ways; or» obvious
approach is in terms of social paratt»ters. Tbc social composidou
of inshore and oKs4m Qces var»s considerably. Thc fornMr arc
often mmmunitykased, with chse and often multiplex social
nctvairks among their persosmek the latter Ne often msdc up af
boats from multiple states, and soaaL ties amore Qcet personr»L
may bc nor»xistent and, when ~ are more often strand
than uaslfiphxP This helps explain why "Ixioperanng Qccs  Wbnc
1977S:290-295! occur almoe «xchzshely in the bays and inshore
Gulf waters.'

For present purl:esca, though, a morphological ~ of work
Qecs is most usefuL This tests on tbe ohservancm that any work
Qtet involvea bath CCioperation and Cszmpetitian, Ieye9m Of
motinitions leading to its formation Gmpuetion occurs, even if
inachertcntly, as boats watch each other for dues as to catch yragress,
and navigational coopcraarn is I»ccssuy. But at thc san» time,
boats inevitably are competing for thc catch These types hsrve
little to do with ~ that is, tbe general fimctim af all shrimp

LLCCIS S muCh the san». Ml, it IS t»Cessiuy ta Elate Snd eXplain
obscrniblc differences, so that suniLIuit»s may cearly emerge- Two

and 'loose Qcets, are further broken down
into subtypes, as followsa

Tfghr fleet

�! Balt jleers  Figine 2A! occur mosdy in bays, but also in ihc
Gulf along the beaches in late summer and falL Boats are tjghtly
packed together, making fiequen or nearly conthsuous turns. Bag
fees are exchtsively associmed with wtnte shrimp and hence occur
among boats working days" or working days and nights"  see
Wbae 1977b:I99!t they are usually small  seldom more than six
or eight boats! aad they rarely Last more than a few bours.
�! Gully fleers  Figure 28! cxxur in gulhes or chans»h, usually
in thc inshom Gulf. Boats are constramed into tight locstirm  eg.,
thc ~ Shugh south of Motale Bay, oncbalf uri}e wide
by rwo miles long! due to bottom terrain and percehed catch
concentnitions. The prey spec'»s arc ~ brown shrimp and
hoppers, and gully Qcets occur among boas working nights  scc
White 197kb:199!. These Qccs tend to bc relatively smaLL  two clozen
boas would be approx:hing the upper limit! but they are relatively
durable.

LaoSe fleets

�! Line j7eess  Figurc 3A!, in a sense, are intermechue beaten
right and hose Qecs. They occur on steeply contoured bottom
 i.e., 
% grade; in sotr» areas o8' tbc Mzsissipp RIver ~
grade approach' 5%! where a certam depth bas been ideritified
ss thc maxunum production zar». Often nghtcr along thc drag
axis than gully Qeets, they are ~ exassdcd over grestcr Lengths.
Thus czawding usually occurs betwem only twa boas at a time
 when paging in opposi» dnections!, in ~ to the ~
with nght Qees where a turning boat must often dodge twa or
three others. Linc Qcets are found among "chdiing" boats  see
White 1977tv, 199-200! and aie directed toward brawn shrimp and
~ They am bc very targe, and tend to be highly durable.
�! Btsnch jleecs  Figure 3B! arc faund on gently shped or ielaniely
fht opcrt bottom  generally �% grade, such as at the "Tum of
Ihc Bottom south of Horn IslancL Miuissippi!. Boats am usually
rather widely ~ and ruv,iNIaonaL ~ are canTy avoidecL
Drag dnisc6on is usually tbc Long axis of such Qacts, and where
the bottom grade is beseem 1-2% there are Qees transitional in
morphohgy betva»n bunch Qects and hnc Qcets. Bunch fees are

toward brown shrimp arxl ~ and occur ainong
boats "working nigbs or 'working days and nights." Thee Qecs
ranfg: conskleriibly in size  son»tines consieng of fewer than a
dozen boss but sometnnm mcluding seieraL dozens! and ~
 fram a night or twa to nearly a week!.

Briefiy summarizmg, the ~ fees occur with tbc very spotty,
dern» herds of wbae shrimlr, hoser Qscs ate gle»rally appropriate
with brawn shrimp and ~ except where bottom terrain
iaterveneL Ths bappets in narrow ~ or guLL»s, and to
a leer extent whb steep grade. Thc hoacst Qccs occur where
brawn shrimp and hoppers are found oa le»i bottom

Search And Daploynsstst Strategfes

Consideration of baw work QceS arc formed rcquiICs cnzpbasis
on tbe fact that they are sekhm found to ble anycn» in an
ovtst Iea5ersbip rolr, even in coopxatitg frets Leadeatap is



Fiyae X. Costtlguratkxss ef 'Ilgbt Work Beets:
Sall Beets and Guly Beets.

Bgstre 3. ConBIItreations of Loose Work Beets:
Lhie Fleets and Sunch Beds.

usurdiy temporary and provlsKlrahi except with the arKornrnon
kinship fhes, instead of converging on an area bum of any
sort of integrated control nzr~ within tbe fishery, hosts amve
in a feet due to information fiow and convieigeme of stnstegin,
Thus before the life cycle of Geets can be discuss', wc must
give detaiMj attention to strategies followed by individual shrinapeis.

Shrimping strategies arc so varied, and so apparemly
individ~ that many shrirripers woukl vehemently deny tbe
possibility of defining types of strategy, Onc man committed,

There ainl no two or three sbnmpers thatli agree on anytbmg
about shruriping �. but there is one thing every sbrimpcr
will agree oa, and that is, you catch mote shrimp with your
fines off the dock than what you do with your lines on
tbc dock.  BSN February 1973.!

Jokes aside, several broad gcnerabrations provict a context for
more varied specific strategiei

First, needy sll sbrinrpers guide their decisio~dng axording
to a "Simon ~ citerirm  Simon 1955, Jochim 1976+ ic.,
they formulate a minimum azqehlc catch, on a trip by trip
basis. Meaing this is 'to make thc trip.v 1t is not time spent Gsbiog
that make a trip. it is the catclc

This has been about twelve years ago now. Whee ones was
just beginning to show and thc Worki Series wss on. A
man went out two days snd got forty boxes. He come back
to tbe dock and thc man said, What's the rnatter, you break
down? He said No, I got forty boxes, so 1 cone in io
watch tbe Wohi Senes. Thats lust an old fisberman's tale,
but it% true.  BSN/CB radio, October 19?2,!e
Sccon4 shrimpers beheve that shrimp are at best dif5cuk io

sons: consider it a cba5mgc, while others think ii irnpcraable.
As one man said, voicing a typical opinion,

You woukhi% think something with guts in its bead instead
of brains could outsinart a man. But them shrimpll damn
sure do it.  BSN November 1977.!
Third, largely duc to percebmi unprofictakiiTity of shrimp, nearly

afi shrimpers pay chse anention to what one caged old scbool
sbrimpng" � that is, they watch other boats ~ that when
a boat turns around again and again "shc's in the shrimp.

Fourth, there is a general consensus that travel tine shauM be
minimized insofar as possible. A rebited value that falh short of
consensus is that orM; should be a steady dragger", this tenet is
intennonally ~ by hig~sk strategists.

Finally, within tbe constrainn of minimum aaqmHe mt' and
iaxeptable iurming distarax, there is a process of ei~ bow
the trip goal may best be reached and how it inight he exceeded.
E~ns of this sort involve both ~ and nonstrategic
considerations, Nearly aU shrirnpcrs make liberal ua: of a small,
&equer~atfied sample net caged a try nct, but this is a tactics
tool rather than a ~ principlr, most aho make use of CB
or other radios, but this is an eiemera of diverse strategies. Other
consihnwticais bear on dccisionmiikinL and thee are o8en ~
as deme' of strategy, for example, Gainsaid �984r359! and
Durrcnbcqpr and PQsron �986220! list crew expertise, travel time
and fuel cost, weather, condition of equipmcnt, and danyss in
pirtimlar areas. Here I treat tbc lauer items simply as constraints,
~ which may cause a prudent captain to refiain froin
f~ ~ prdcrcnces. Of course this is not to sugwat
that these are cr~ the impcetancc of such dcrncnts vais
from boat to boat  seas too heavy for orM. boat may bc a rrase
nuisatMx to anotlm!, and may change over time  fuel cost is the
best ~!,



Beyond the topics of general agre»ment, major ttatgcgic differences
emerge. Units of description axe problematic, and what is presented
here is an explicitly ~ list of "types of individuab" when
in fact we are dealing with a range of ideas from which individuals
select different approaches for different situations. Very fcw
individuals conform doscly to only onc of the "types, nearly all
shrixnpers switch to related stralcgics f'rom time to time, The "types
are loosely based on shrimpers' saneooqed characterizations and
dcscnpnons of themselves and their peers, but some of tbe
terxninology used is rny own; typical acttud references to ann whose
actions gencnxlly or xnomentarily fit each of tbe types are inch'
paxN~r below n
 I! Home Bay  "He always stays dose to hone, He dont like
to ya out of sight of tbe Sea Buoy, He won% work naphtha»
hut MoMe Bar unless he has to!, Tbe pcnubimam 'steady draggts
and travel minimizer, the Hoax Boy trusts traditional 6shing spats
and bebevtn in letting shrimp come to him Hc begins trips in
the nearest place with potentially atz»ptablc production, and
ventures away only when xsxcanxry; his secor@ chak» is atwa!5
the next closest axes, and be ~ nearby possibilities before
going farther away. His dictum is don% never leave shrimp to
find sbrnnp. Hc considers shrimp unprexflctabic and thinks tbe
only way to catch them is to keep his nets in the water. Hc kccps
dragging so long as there are enough shrimp to pay for the fueL"
Beet fishing is thc usual work situation for Home Boys, wbo arc
comfartsh!c working in tight spots, Many shrimpcxs who Gt the
pralilc make week trips, arriving at MoMe Bar an Manday night,
and decisions that thc area is "played out oAen represent a

�! Joiner   Let% pick up and xun aver wub that other flcct,
"We& gonna have this litle flcet and drag on out ta that ofMxore
fleet !. ln any flect there will be sorr» who chaS' at ~ for

returns and are uncomfortable with the plodding murine
of waiting for shrimp to pick up. They want to do something
about it, but ditxust their ~ to locate shrimp ixs5cpeodcntly,
on their own. Their dictuxn is, Anywhere tbetA sbrixnp, there'll
be anc or two boats, When they begin to bc disapgeinted with
their catch they look for anotlm flcct to join, whether ox» within
visual ranfg. or one they'vc baud quite a bit about aver thc radio.
�! Looker  "I ainl never scen nothing bke ~aenty boats,
all going in diffcxent directions. I guess that'x what you call looking
Like the Joiner, the Looker Net imprint with magjnal catdm
snd resolves to do something about it. His dictum is tbcrek gatta
bc something ~ this. He usually daddy tbc shrimp le
moved, and hc leaves tbc flcet, dragging, looking for shrimp rather
than anortm flect that has aheady found tbcxn. He chooses his
own search direction, but he doesn't ~ leave tbc fleec d'
be faib in his search be may return later. If tbc flcct ditz@»s,
he may drag some distance hokey ar may switch to chasing or
trail blazing
�! Tagnfong   IX run with you to~, hut I am% gonna bc
no Tafpdong, Ol' Tounny, be's Jnn's Tsgalong'!. Tbc Tagalong
trusts tbc judlfxnent of a certain friend or ~ more than his
own, or thc col!ectxve judgmexns of tradition or active ficets,
Whiter Jim goes, for whelm' reason, wbcdm a shart drag
away or a long run, Tomxny tbe T~ will fogow,
�! Chaser PA'c're gonna chase a bot flash, Wcg, h looks hke

went off chasing some more radio sbximp'!. Even more than
sud Lookers, Chases ~ impsttent with poor ~ and

steady dralgjng for a chance at
Tagafongx, they place confidcnx» in

' ' uafs, but they lack Tagalong ~. Chaxexs are
in~ radio ~ and m soon m they get a hot flash

 hear the first report on a good catch! they arc a6' and running
~'re gonna ~ hn why the getting's goorL

in bonanza ~ they doubt their ability
ta find oxL uxu~ They bcbcvc that lf shnnlp can bc predicted,
soxneonc else bas the capabdxty,
�! Qrxd glazer ~cQ gonxxa blaze a trail, "Hck a TraLI Blazer" !,
The Traxl Eaz»r picks up and goes to a new location without
inforxmttion that catdm are being made there. Tbc destinanan
is speci6c rather than gtxxm4 it may bc chosen due to thc phase
af the xnoon, or because of good catchy there at tbe sans. tixx»
m a prevxnn year, or simply on a hunch. Tbc Trail Sam may
go skaxe, or may invite a friend to go with him; bc may had
a tsnall fkjet of cohorts wbo are amdnced by bis good idea Hc
talks a ht about making bxuaxsra ~ and bis dictuzn is, we
might ya lucky! Ths is a high risk stratqp, not only because
the Trail Blazer traveb farther than atbexs but because be abo
docs so strictly on bis own judgamnt. Tbe Trail Sazer bebcves
that shrimp are at least moderately predictab4e, and that if anycme
can figuxe them out, be can. At the san» time, Trail Blazers often
have fallback' options in roind, This may nnnxn reformulating

ad~ of a futfle inshore run ox»
night to explore thc hcacbm for white shrunp tbc nest morning,"
A!ternati~, it xnay involve shifting to a diffexent resource, e.g.,

to drag for aoakea instead of sbnmp, or to go reef
fishing with books and hne." Su!4 Trail 8!azexs recognize that
their forays may bc "double or nothing propxsitions; most xa»
tbe stn»egy judicious', snd are inchncd ta revert to hs risk~
and mote sociabh stratey'es  c.g� tccxMxnng a Jou»r! in between
%9ÃKRK

to bc a Lone R~. Like tbe Trail Blazer, thc Lone ~
trusts bis awn judgment more than that af ot!sns, yet bc is generally
unwilbng to pick up and travel a keg ~ in scaxcb of shrimp.
Hc may aN»pt a running partner, but takes affcnsc if soxx»onc
fogows without an invitation. When be sdccts a ~ ~
ft is xnore hkdy general rather than ~ Hc tends to dxag
while be ~ and be sett!ra down on decent catcbcg ff bc is

bc stops and tests the wsscxs with the try net slang thc
way. The Lone Ranger may ixnnssigaxe a flcet that be canus across,
aud bc may jain it for a while. 1%is is not xnccsnxnly tbe case;
he hefieves th» fleets are sonMsnxxan entirely fortuitces.n When
be docs jom a fleet, bc is ixnpatsmt with it, and unless catches
axe exceptional, bc wiII have. He is am~ about the
pxedictaMity af shrimp, but often says that shrimp dont lilrc boats
 cngmc' noise fiihhexn them!. Baalim of this, he may work around
tbc periphery of a fle»t until it dispcxa~ noting that "somctLrnm
aftr tbe boas are all gone, tbe shrimp coxx» back. Persistence
is a key cbaracnnistic of thc Lone Ranger, being a Lane Ranger
aften amus staying in an area after cser ice»: ebe hss given up
and left
 8! Loner  "Hc'tx a ~ Tbe Loner is a Lone Rand in cxnen»'
form, but he is Ixss hkdy to go off trail blazing Like the Hou»
Boy, he tends to be a ~ dragger,' Hc atsepts no runm~
~ when he cnocuntexs a fleet he works around ss margm
and, barnng very good ~ he nunc» again if tbe fleet shifts
toward birn. What bc bcheves ahaut predicmMity of shrimp is
unc}ctn, as be seldom ut»s tbe radio and genexxdly ho!ds back
from sharav opimong it seems gkely that he considers
to be random, and thinks bis chances roughly equal ~godless
af ~ When be finds shrimp and his actions attract a fleet,
hc is hkely to be tbe first to leave and go looking ebcwhere. Hc
may shsxe tbc Lane Rap~A bdief that shrimp are frightened
bycngmc noise, but bis behrvim seems more antisxxiai than~



A mote analybc look at strategy is f;icibtated by means of Figure
4. This Vena diagram pkxs iixhddual ~ behavior in two
dunensions. Thc horizoatal axis is a hcus of decision rebance"

with individual sdf~ on the le5L treading toward
rebancc on a single other at middy right, to iebaacc on group
and tradition at far right. Thc vertical axis represents distantes
a person will travel !ooking for shrunp, with short distances at
thc bottom and hng ~ at tbe iop.

The diagram ~ tbe fuzzinm of distuictkais bctwecn many
of tbc ~ types; for ~ merely obscrvmg the kicatim
of a boat and its ctti itim during a twdve or ~our hour
period wou!d in no senN: darify abed' thc csptam is a Loner,
a Lone Ranlu~ or a Looker sorM ~ from where hc staittzLu
At the sariu: tune, it shows tbe ranfg: of activity ~ in collective
efforts to Isnd a catch, aud it ~ that this ranip indudm
nOt only physical. dieum but diverse potential infontuuiOn sourOSL
The kcy rat af Lookers i notcsorthy,' tbc diagram shows that
as they mtne farther from tbe feet where they stated, they mme
through social space as well as physical space, and in the proaas
they may well sbiQ  no matter how temporary! to oae of tbe
morc se!f~ strategua.

Figurc 4. Strategic Behavtor, Locus of Dechdon ReHance, and
Travel Distance.

LONG

in finding shrimp, and ihc +catty, he primarily acsed as a Lone
Ranger, be sometimes became a Jolts but rather quickly thereafter
would shift fitst to Looker and then hack to Lone Rangm, and
on otxasion he got inspired aad played Trail Blazer. When feebng
a lack of confidence, for v4mtcver ~ bc ~ed between
being a Joiner and a shortCistaiice Looker, when coming out
of bis darker moods be often had dif5culty esisting being a Chaser
Regacd!ess of bis outlook at the moment, hc ~ Loners and
tnade fun of Home Boys,

What the diagram docs not show is any sost of comparison
between the numbers of boats that are shnmlang in a Qeet at
any given iime versus thtuc that are aot, aor does it give any
sense for numbers of boats which miglu be f~
stiiucgies. By rough estimate, during the peak season in 1972, sa
averalp of 70% of boats ~ thc eteaernmost Texas-Lcaasuuia
$bcfi' at any particular time were workiag in Qsets.u Of tbe 3y!b
aot in a feet, about 30% were playing ibe role of Joiner  moving
between feats but beading toward a feet!, while 60% were Lookers
Only 10% of those aot in Qcets were Tagalonlp, Cbaseis, Trail
~ Lone Rangers, and Loners; hence the latter strategists
constitute only about 3% of thc total number of boats ~
The numbers are misleading, however, Although by this estimate
Laokers make up slightly less ihaii 20%%uo of tbe total population,
nearly half of the boats in work Qcets werc probably Lookers
before moving into the feet. Thus, active and ncsepast Lookeis
constitute about 60%%uo of ail boats.

What must bc unb~xf is that Lookers search nearby ~
more expectable! plaas for shriinp, while ~ itnueymr.
gcmn8y look in trite distant and/or kss expectable pbitea The
strucnual significance of minority sttatcgits for Qcct dynamizs

is darified below; briefly, given informiinon flow bctwecn them
anti tnajority stiateipsts, they are the otus who inform the fishcry
about ~ catcbm which, for varioiu reasoas, are kss easily
an~ and might otberwim be ovedooked

INDIViOVAL GROUP

In order io emphiuizc rbc ~ QcxilaTity of ~
~ of a captain with whom I made seveml tnps can be btiefiy
nosed. When fechng coafidcnt with his boat, crew, recent Raxzss

Fleet Formation And Disperse}

RexibiTiny and switcbiag of stresses are balbnarlts of indiv'dual
behavior in shrimping. There is aho an aggregate QexiMty which
results froin simultaneous operation of varied iixfividual strategists
Explaaatioa of tfris aggrefpuc QexibiTity requires looking at imtiiuioa,
~ aud ~ dispersvan of facts, and at rehmonshps
beta' ~ and dispersbe phases of feet shrimping.

Beets may be started intentionally or accidentany. Hoax Boys
go out in a group and start their trips with feet fishin, iu do
tbe uncommon kia-bised "coo~ ficets, whereas Lace
Ran~ra and Loners only start Qeets when their inteasm
is obacr ed by a passirg boat or boats, Hects aho may be stantd
by Trail Blazcrs or Lone Rangers, but Lookets are iesgensihh
for starting more facts than any other type of stauegisL All it
takes to provoke form;mon of a feet is for me boat, turning
around every half hour and sweeping back azoss tbe saau ~
to be aonced by two other boats.w In axoahnae wirh the key
piixsppe of old-schOOl sbrimping," almost any ~ will be
dissuaded fiom prior intentions and become a Jolter if he discover
a boat obviously turning around on shrimp.

There is thus a ~ discovery phase in sbrimping, in wbkh
ote boat discovers a good catch and aaotber boat dieters tbe
fist. With arrival of the third hoar, a Qeet bas formed, and the
acactbe phase of Qeet development ofien acixderases ~
tbcteafler. As showa in Figure 5, Lookcts Ne tbc first major
contributors to feet ~ as they impiihb,efy become Jones.
The first members of a fieet generally iry to keep iis exist
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a secret, but the only nal questicm is how soon the effort will
faiLRadio silence often marks the erst night, or two of a fleet'h
crcisscncc, but this cannat bc counted oL The gmead ethic of
radio use was  in 1971-73! orL. of open communicmon, and volumes
of "small talk" might have given the unpression that this was the
casr� the actual praecox was what 1 have cailcd open secrecy"
 Wtute 1977@261 j. This took rwo forms: codes aud what onc man
calied "talking bchvm the kncs, Overt codes were frowned
upon,becale they ~ violased tbc ethic; covert or subde codes
ate nat nadily identifiable as such and werc used more offeL
For ~ one man would mentim hma beans or co8ec
PanlIthfng thicker than ~ to bis code prutner i~»r hc
was $1 thc shrimp. Tafkurg ~ tbc hoes ~ mcompicte
or ridd&ifcc rresrays which require prior
to bc understood  Whde fcJ77x262-263!. One or mote of thc early
rrembcrs of a fleet is hkdy to feel that be awea a favor to sorer wte,
argl wi6 call with a coded or betsvem4he4rus message two thiny
can go 'wmng here. Either a number of people will suocessfully
break the ~ or os who docs will openly pass it on to
others. Once this happens, the rush is on. After a few Cbssers
and passing Lookcrs have carne into the group, the Joiners will
not be far behincL

phase, a fiect briny numbers of boats into
an area with good catches urxkprmy, and yagrg+ ~
may be argued that ~retirrn serves solely to inxease aggregate
cascbm of the fisher. But even as accretion is continumg, the
disfrersi» phase usually yah ~y,

Beets irssdvnrtcntfy started by a Loner hse their founder as
soon as the fleet itself is in ertfsbmce. The purely ~ phase
lash longer if tbc fleet was starred by a Lone Ranyr or a Trail
Blmer, but Lone Ranyss also tend to Lcm» m soon as the area
starts ~ azssclerL Trail Bltucrs stay Longer, but their ~st,
and that af ~ is &agile. Peak devcfopmcru of a fleet is ~
by the rnomem when catch dissatisfaction ffeneratcs a larys numb
of dispersmg Laos than there are raw Stems. Peak dcs»fopsnent
is aho marked by a sbik to open and direct radio ccsnmunication,
as eerpme rushes to dischurrge inf~n crcchany: debts. Catchrs
are more or Less accunttely reported, locations are freely given,
and fleet dcscriptiom are used to draw out information about what
is happenmg in other ares. Tbfs burst of inforrrsrtion may bring
in more boats  ha~ cuirass who wait to make sure something
is nally going on before ~ a suave!, but Lookcrs are ahcady
teginning to Lcrrr».

Once dispersion yts wcg underly, it cnascs a state of aruucty
among remaining sh~ a yowl sense that there must be
a batter catch elr~ After a day or two if the catch is slowly

1, and in a matter of a few hours if there is a preripitotrs
the fiect dipeerscs and boats variously go off ~ or
to join yct another fleet.

Most susceptible to rapid fluorescence aad caQape arc baN fleets,
which may Last only an haur or two and seldom endure more
than four or Sve bours; at tbe other ~ sort+ ofMton hnc
fleets may last for weeks, with gradual shifts in oompcrsftian ss
sorra boats depart for home and others carte in to bcein their
trip. Tbe gully fiects frecfucntcd by Horre Bays often last urrtif
the ~ terminaticm of trips, unless catcbrs fall to thc point
that sorts: switch ro Joinar or Looker stnstegka

Bunch ficets exhibit sorm ~ pattam not ohsert»d in any
of the nNrc constntfned types of fiects. They frcqueakj 'drift,'
thatis, the entire fleet moves prognnsrivefyin onc diractim or ~,
both through a given night and over a period af several days,
Sooretitns they bifirrcaee, with part af tbe f3cet going oM. hhect&m

and thc other part another, ~nally, two such fleets converffe
into the sacra arcs; this prtxxss can create mtnor navigational havoc
if the ficcrs were dragfljng in different divisions. ~ notcwcsthy
fact is that bunch fleets occur relatively close inshore, and when
white shrimp ale runlung along the ~ Inany boars switch
to working nights and day@' instead of anchoring in pfam dunrtg
the day. Onc consequence is that some may not return to thc
same fieet that night, cspeciaHy d' they have chased tbc "white ones
quite some ~. This gives added volatility to bunch fleets
in the faG of the year.

Thc dispersivc phase, in contrast with the accrete phase, serves
to begin arNA the process of l~ more sluimp m chffererrt
h auiora Tbe search is aided by a post4ect phase, carried our
by tbe Least imprttient strategists: steady dragNss who may be
Honz: Boys or Later', These men keep working an area after
the fleet leaves, and if the shrimp pick up again they will be there
to notice it. The Hom Boy docs so by staying put, tbc Loner
by moving a few miles away while thc fleet rtms its coupL' ard
then coming back after the fleet has departed.

At any given time there will be a number of ficets, in vari'
stays of accretion or dispemon, within a thirny-mile radius  a little
over three hours running time!, Combined with different individual
search ~pcs, this insun» rhat widely separate out-of~
Locaies are rested for shrimp and worked when productive, aad
that mast boats find opportunitics to home in on good catdres
in pnogrnss. At rhc stum time, the ~ of fleets and their rapid
dipeersimr could conrasrrably act to prevent rnterfishmg of specific
concentrations af shrimp. ht sum, it is poseblc that the life cyde
of fkets creates a sort of optimum carch simation, neither ~
major corannlrahons of shrunp to go unrmtfccd nor pcrrnittiug
~ corsxntraricms to bc drximaterL This couLd uot help but
be an advantage, on tbe whole, to individual shrimpcrs as wd1
as to the aggreflpttc fishery,

But does feet fishing reaRy ~ Do boats in fleets auch more
than boats ~ alone? Table 1 pnserrn a sample of ~
data, a compilation of detaiM catch ~ for an urshorc  juff
trawler  a 55' LOA 52 gross tonrtaflp woad boat with a GM 671
diesel engine!, showing search strategies being f~ during each
drag of a 9.~ trip along with times when thc boat was ia
a Beet  and rf so, thc number of boats in the ficet!,

Pdthxgh thc data are compbcatcd by considerations of ~,
shrimp size, and mm»ments toward port rzar thc ckse af rbe
trip, tbe Qcct/nonficet catch differcntial is ~ dear, ht Tabie
2, totah are shown by ~ type, whedm s~g took pfsoe
in cornext of a feet, and if so whether thc catch was disarm~
first and a feet subsequently developed  Dtscovcry FLeet! or tie
ficct was previously ercisting  ~/ Joining Hect!,st

S~ mterpntations of these data are not prtrticrtfarly
~ thc mnnhcrs thcmsehtes more closely reembk the results
af rough calculations which shrfmpcrs make in ~ what to
do. It is obvious from Table 1 that dayhght dray yncraSy ufo
not pay off, but once in a while they do, so shrimpers Lreep
testmg, booking outside of a fleet may pay off very wcLL vrith
a new discarrery, if it wen simply a rnatter of ~ to discern
a ~ corsxntra6m of shrimp, this is what shrfrrtpcrs would rfo.
But making such disrm»rm involves more time spent ~
unproductive time during which discovcrxs axe rror made srrrd
casches are lower than avcray.

Simply put, it is casicr to find fieets  which are visible! than
it is to find shrmrp  which axe not!. Furthermore, it is clcrr to
shrimpers, regardless of their theories about Gndmg shrimp, rfsrs
soae of their best discoveris are indccd raniom  or, as they would
say, the result of 'pme dumb luck !. For ~ notice that the



Table 1. Catch Data and Shrlruping Strategy, By Drag

Strategy/Fleet slae Lhs./br Total lbs.Date, Brag No.

24.0

26,9
62

26.3
10.9

140
l00
175
15

125
60

5.8
3.5
6.5
24
4.8
5.5

¹I
¹I
¹2
¹3a

¹2

0726-27
0727-28

26.3
28.1
33.3
49,1
0,7

32.8
42.9
27.7
28.6
28.6

125
150
175
225

2
175
200

90
100
100

4.8
5.3
5.3
4.6
2.8
5.3
4.7
3.3
3,5
3.5

¹I
¹2
¹I
¹2
¹3~

¹I
¹2
¹I
¹2
¹3

0730-31

07314NI

080142

080243
29.3
33.8

3.4
5.9

5.2
3.1

17.4
292
18.5

¹I
¹2
¹3

43
5.6

28.9
26,9

Data from BSN July-August 1972, Trawler Trip ¹07.
' Dayhght test drag,

~vBad ~ forecast - looked inshore.
+ Small shrimp  bring lower price!

++ Large shrnnp  bring higher price!

Table 2. Catch Data and Strategy/Fleet Context

Strategy/Fleet Context Lbs./hr.

52
l1.3
8.8

39.$
20.1
76.1

3.3
17,7
31.3
32.9
26.9
23.6
29.7

Data from BSN July-August 1972, Trawler Trip ¹07.
Note e Excluding dayhght test drags.
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Daylight drags/ Rect
Looking j NoaQee
Looking/Discovery  Nont!eet!
Discovery Hect
Chasing/ Joining Hcet

 Combined Nonfleet!
 Combtued Fleet!'

Looking
Looking/discovery
Fleet � I I:30 am!
Hect
Heat  9!
Looking

Chasir~/ Joining
Hcet �-9!
Hect �7!
Looking ~/discovery
Hect �!
Rcet
Rect �!
Hcet �4!
Hect �8-30!
Fleet �2!

Chasing/ Joining
Rect �.13!
Rect �7!

Joining
Hcet �0!
Hect
Hect

Joining inshore Ihset
Hect �!
Hect



best drags reprctxatcd in TaMe I  tbe nights af 0730-31 and 0731-
01N I! tesuNrd from a dixmvery made due to a bad weather report,

Calm in diaoaveted spots do  as Berth suglfcstcd! ~ragy
pay off better than catchy found by others, but the avcaqp 6gures
of 23.6 Ihs/hour while looking, versus 29,7 pounds pcr hour in
Goats, are what tcagy matters  if, as I would argue, cotnparaMc
differcnccs apply to most boats most of the time!,

This is thc futa5arrsnxaf choice to search on onA owa or stay
with a Gcct. Tbe ~ of tbe trip cited above is appuentfy
repteaentathe, as e~ by obtervations that mast boats, most
of the time, do choose to work m Geets. Thc diStsetxe between
23.6 and 29.7 pounds pcr hour may Mann shght, but in 100 bours
of draggjag this adds up to 610 pounds of shrimp, At $1.60 per
pound, tbi would be nearly $1' worth of shrimp.»

Cbaagfstg Exploitative Pattcras, 197>19g7

Thc dcacntptioa above apphcs, most pteasely, to tbc yeats 1971-
1973. Nuaurous chsalu took phax betwem 1974 and 1977, aad
coatmued ~ tIL next ~ Tbe techraofc@mf compxition
of tbe Bon Sccour Gcct ~ patterns of fud usc chmlcd,
coaanunicsrioa nctwcxks and habits changed, and thcte were sorac
~ in deployment pattcraa Causes of thc changes are complex,
but much of the impetus sccms to have come with ~ irxzcsaxs
m fud prices beginning fate in 1973.

Tbc price of diesel fuel wera from $0.I35 gaRaa in 1972 to
$0,45 ia 1977; at tbc peak it reached $135. The most imtldiate
dfcct was ia tbe way sbrimpcts ran to and from the fubing ~
Bay boats which bad goae in and out daily started making 3
to 4 day trips, small Guff boats that routiady ran in behind Fort
Morgan Bminsula or Horn island to anchor in ~ waters
began enduring moderate soutbeasters mote often, and cvea tbc
big@st boats made change Tbc fuel crisis tcsubcd ia boats being
bss willhg to travel +et of thc Missisttippi 1Uvcr, and ~
this side of the River" became thc preferred mmk.

At the saau time, tbe tedxx4ogy and tcchnokgical balan of
the Alabama shrimp Gcct was changag. Boats wcse cxpcrittscnting
wah four+any+"  four nets ~ of tbe usual two! by 1977.
There was a pteviotu tread ~ fewcs Bay boats and itxxeasing
numbers of Gulf boats  National Fubcrtnan 1974!, but tbc most
tastfccstbfe diffcrcrxx bevel 1973 and 1977 was that smaR Gulf
boats were diamisbmg both in number aad in petceantgc of tbc
Bon Sccour ffncL By 1987, a fcw of tbc same smaR Gulf boats
present in 1971 were sill Qsbing, but there was no kxtgcr aa
apprcciaMc ~at sector in tbc Gulf fubery  Bay boats, oa
thc other hand, had fncrcaMd akxtg with fatly' .Gulf boats!.» Wnh
cffcc&e ~ of tbe seaR Gulf boat sector, ceatpcririon for
the tzarshxe niche wm diminished, and it bc@am nxxe feasible
 as weR ss dciraMe, dm to fud cast! for hqp Gulf boats to work
nearsfxxe watcm and minimize runamg2t

Oxmgm in comnxtnkanaa networks and habits ttete substantial,
even between 1973 and 1977. CB radio wtu tbe predominant mode
of ocxnmunicatioa ia 1973, and meta Ababama boats stood by
on channd 10; VHF radios were used, but as an adjure to CL
By 1977, VHF was preftxted to CB, and tbc tanszkabic diffcretxe
was in number of ~ ftu~ CB chaaneh 5, 11, aad
19 were used akxtg with several others, aad oa VHF, ~
68, 70, and 72 were but a few among a dotea other's Privy
~ became axxc popuhx, by mans of which certain boats
could keep iafcxmation amm~ titemtcfvcs. By 19Fl sane boats
were aqujppcd with ceRufar telephones, which agow coaGdcatial
ccxnmuni-tucat not only with sdccted other boats but with shoreside
stance as wefL

In 1977 sbrimlsxs seemed more wiHing than before to catcfyorice
their peers as liars." Sonx ~ restrictcd comamni~on oo
that basis, but the most rdevmt obm ration is thcN the rawly
~ cstnictcd communication network removes much of' thc temptation
to chase radio shrimp," Whm fuel was cheaper, such risks were
apparently worth taking, but no longer; with a tighter margin of
profit, sbrimpets werc taking pains to validate information on which
they based ~ decisions.

Several deployment shifts have caxuxred sinn 1973. Aside from
staying doser to home and running less often, thee indude kss

nxxe ~ on steady dralliag, more fiequcra working
days and nights, morc cxxedinatcd search efforts within smaR kin.
or ownership. based Recta  mostly the latter! and, in sonx casts,
aa incscsucd wilhnglss to work alone. For a time, at least, it
also iaduded trxxe fteqtxet poaching"  use of cnersizcd rilp! in
Mobile Bay and Mssissippi Sound." But aR of these changes are
~ sscatiaRy qtuutritame rather than qoabtari

Rect sbrimping continues, and it is likely to continue so kxtg
as shrimp are spotty, Fuel prxxs appear to have ~ a oew
ysterarion of Horror Boys, but when catches fall off boats still
go looking for a better spot. Trail Blazers are more cautious now,
and there are fewer Chasm on the contemporary scene. But old
scbool shtimping remains valid; when you see a boat turning around
on sbrunp, you know it ls tune 'to go check rt out.

Etbnograpbic eratacnation of Gcet fishing among Alabama
shrimp Gshamxxt is supportive of a fleet effect" synthesis Maay
sbrimpers bchevc that individual skill and experience, or simple
good tuck, make a differenc in ability to Gad shrimp, and strategy
decctions are made in terms of the various mduations of capaMity.
Various ~ decisions, ia turn, lead to catch discoveries in
various places, aad this coaaibutes differenriagy to formaion of
work Gects. For purposes of tbc Geet effec' hypothesis, jt is
eucatiaRy irrelevant whether discovcrics are made as a result of
skRI or random interception; what is important is that boats fishing
alone find coactxarati>ns of shrimp and become the audci of txw
work Gects. Catch data show larger catches ia newly located spots,
but search time  on avera@! mene than canccb out tbc bencfih.

Ae high cost of search time may be a kascr proMem for soar�
if indnidual shrimpkading skiRs actuaRy diffcr sigaificantfy, but
it is dear that for most boats fhct 6sbing leads to larger averay:
archer Brides, given the penn of Gcet fishing, it is aot feud
to avoid working in Gccts at hast part of the time unless ore
is willing to forego good catcfxu just to avoid thc cravvtL ~
or not there is a st Nisticagy Identifiabl "shy' effec, subletting
eehntrions af ~ result in broad samp8ng of the ctnnratxstent,
aad sltncrgistic mformation flow results in a "Gcet clfcct. ie in
optimal fubing for most boats.

Tbe ethnogX3phic data presented here werc nestly anticipated
in a simLtiatice model devdopcd by ARen and McGladc for
groundfih fuberics of Nova Scotia. They note  I9gfcl194! rwo
possgxTirica for fubcrics in which species must be hunted: either
there will be "aa 'unstructured' population of 'yreakst' fishertnm'
wbo both locate tbc prey and mobibzc and direct effott ~
its ~ or there will be "variom strttoatted poaalxTirim
'risk taking' skippers who are spa»afised in 'discovery' and otbtrs
who only go to locations where present iaformation teRs them
tbe highest retmns' can bc found. In thc structured situarice, high
risk discovers are "snxhasts" whGc hw risk fogowers ate
cartcslanL



Tenta&vsdy, the bahama ethnographic data appear to fit this
model as follows. Both major possibilities have been ~ there
is acme of unstnaxused generalists, and a tnore struotured penphcry
af spaialtns. Thc core consists of Lookers, who set out to ~
ncw catches but inunalliately settle in to exploit their discoveries
and also  by their frequent proximity to established Qccts! give
out information which mobilizes others. The stochae are Trail
Blazers  most prominendy!, Lone ~ and Loners. Tbc
cartcsisns, and thc informarion sources upon which they rely, are
Horra: Boys  tradition!, Jousts  tbc crowd!, Chasers  the due!,
and T~  the frknd!.a The ~ significstnce of havmg
both stocbasts and caitesians within any social system is ~
discussed by AHcn and McGade �9%1199!.

Poaahk valkfisy of the "skim effec cannot be addressed here,
but or» point which deserves consideration in any further treanssent
of lhc question is that stabstiati significua» may be kai important
than qualitative or strussural effects, if such can be shown clearly.
At least two types of signifirant weak effect can be suggeaostL
first, those which trigger structural shifts, and second, thos» which
resuk in a critical margin of economic return. The "feet effax
rests pity»ly on effects of this sorL A discovery by a single boat,
when information about it is shared, is a structural trigger which
kads to reorganization of ~ by many boats, and it is often
a minority element among strategists which finds thc good ~
Ako, the difference benscen yields of ~ Gsbing and Sect Gsbing
provides a small but important margin of catch for many of thc
boats.

Onc further point about thc flcct effec which should be
mentioned is that it has dear potential for ~ catchy within
tbc Qeet.z7 If, pcr tbe skipper effec hypothesis, cele are found
by those bcetmcn with greater skHLs but, pcr tbc Qect effect,
those catches ate shared in by those with lesser skHLs, hedin~
wiU expectably mask tbe effects of skiH. Considerations of tbc
skipper effec shou@ take this into account before concluding

that no such cffcct is o~
Akhough the "Hect effect is descnbed primarily in terms of

its t»onomic repenussions, the obseoW cyde of conveqpa» and
dispenad of boats involved in fket Gsbing is explained in csscntudly
a~gical terms as a result of patchy restasnxs and catch fluctuations
which cause cydicd information needs and responses. Ethnognsphic
data from the Alabama shnmp Gshery indict that work fk»ts
permit deahng with enviro~ uncertainty and result in
o~ catchm for aafividuals and maxinnzzd catches for tbe
fket at large.> There is thus no objective basis for sullgesting that
fkets are grotesquely ursxLap&re" in terms of shrnnpers' economic
interests, and there is reason to seriously question ~ this
could be the case elsewhere.

In dosing, it is r»canary to note that not aH fisbenea are
charaxcrizcd by work Sects. DetaiM cthnognspbic descnptions
of work Qccts in varicsa fisberim are sorely ~ but on tbc
basis of oh»rvations in this paper it should bc ~ to state
a fpneial Iyqx¹hesis on conditions under which work feats aie
expa~

Hypothesis: Spatially well-defirasd work facts wiH be found
in fishenes where the foHowing necessary a~s apply:
1. Thc target species is both mobile snd patchy in occurrerx»

 whether beba~, as with herring, or to sort¹, extent
environaeautHy as weH, as gems to bc the csa» with brown
shrimp!.

2. The environment is ~tly open to allow muhiple unit
deployment within a resoun» patch.

3, Tbe taduK4ogy perxmh mtdtip}e unit dcp&jment within a
tesoust» patch ~ causal an uiuaxeptabk Level of ~
among personnel of differen units.

4. The Gshery is equipped with comnnmication technology which
permits some dcgre» of ~ dispuaion and corn»igene»
of fishing units.
Future theoretical inquiry coukf be ~ toward testing tbeae

t¹ zssary comMons, and iderttif!ing suff'sacnt coMMons as weH.
In addition, attmtim needs to be given to social and cconomi:
paramctsna of Qcce, Some of tbc p»rtincnt wuiables were aHuded
to bere, but none were exiunincd closely, Yet it is irrqaxtant that
wc ~md the social basis for voluntary sharing of information
among Gshtsy unas, and ~ tbe variant possabk dias of

owtiership pattetm Onc question which oosdd bc es~
in terms of tbc Alabama shrimp fisbery is ~ ownz captaim
and hired captain co~ diffarently, in any patterned sense,
to work fket dynamics.

research could focus on intcisetive cffesss of fleet fishing
and fishesy stocks. Some spccics, such as haddock PVarner 1984:57-
58!, have been deamated by ~ feet deployment  see also
Pusdersen 1979:18!, but tbc fauk may not reside with technology
or 6sbing techniques per se. Other stocks, such as shrimp and
prawns  Gark 198?.282, Gark and Kirk'~ 1979, GMFMC
198 k74274, Griffin and Beatbe 1978!, are apparently aH but mnnunc
to recruitmcm overfislang with preset tee~peal deployment.
It is dear that diffcrmg biological cfatnsctcristita of fisbciy sptcics
are ~ in susceptibiTity to fket fisbing, but it is not dear
wbettm verism forms of fket Gshiag may dumge susoqmbiTity
to ownfishing. Again wc Me that fishesies manafpment must not
disregard ~ and social varisdsks, if plans are to b» in
approximate accord with realty, Technology aad information
managenint, in particular, must be better understood if wgd fisherie
are to be maintains
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1. Resauch for this paper was conducted benvem 1971 and 1987.
As a aesstman on men differen shrimp ~ I made
29 trips, inchsding four trips in 1971, ten in 1972, eight in
1973, and seven in N77; trip kngtbs ranged &om 1 to 14
aigfns  ~ 6.7 nights!, a total of 195 mghla at ~ We
~ from south of Ship Shoal  Louisiana! to Cedar Key
 Rorida!, but mostly ~ South Pass  Lceisiana! and
Mobik Bar  Alabaina!. Data on recent work pattens are from
1987 iatentksvs with Alabsuna shnmpcrs.

?. Data pertain to vest sues in 1973  UA. Coast Guartf, N?3!.
Veaad s'ue is considemd kss important than how tbe owrer
of tbc boat equals and ups it  ic�rigging a boat with twin
25' nets pcrmis it to work LcgaHy in inshore ~ while
larger nets make a de facto Gulf boat!.
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3. As discus»d further on, the teadenry to work distaxa was'
dimiaished son»'ivbat afier the early 1970s. Tl» basic attraction
of deeper Gulf wats was thc possibiiity of fisbing around
the ckxk  imbue 1977b!.

4. As aoted e~ /White 19771xXI!, it is not a fixcd ru e
that tbc good season begins in May or June; it begins when
sbrimp appear in good q~. Similarly, Ix ends when shrimp
catches dedine substantially,

5. This is pnniarihy based on obscni~tioas in 1971-73. Mexico
dedared a 29&anle bmit in 1976 and began a scbectulcd phase-
out of U.S. boats in Mexican waters by 1980  Rcynokls
I9762A!, and by mid-1977 Louisiana sbrim.pcrs werc
astnfibiiaing about tbe nuxnber of Texas boats that hsd moved
into tbir waters  Kirkgsxtxick and Kirkpatrick 197729D!. Thc
shift was no doubt cxiicerbated when thc Fishery Managimzat
Plan  FMFj for shrimp was ixs~ ia 1981, inditing Jux»
I-July 15 dosum of Texas Gulf wats  GMFMC 1980$ Qeet
migtarion due to extended Texas dosuxe is, now an explicit
nasaajgm»at cote»ra  GMFMC 1987+.

6. For discussion of factors involved in differential social
cbanxcteritaics of technological sectors of tbe Qsbery, »e Wbae
�977lr204210!

7. A coopexanng Qeet is three or more boats often a nlmeataty
arrangca»nt of convenietaa, somerin»s a mote enduring puxely

used group! among which there i an cxphcit ago»ment
to work together, it may or may not nxvohc coo~ search
and cotNexget»e procedures.

8. Amgm caa~ bete are based on my own ols»rvvaasns,
but Ie bebeved to be coalpuexxt with shriaxpexs' pnxeptions.
The terms "tight aad haec ate my own, while the others
reQect but do act ~ aative usage, Thus sbrimpexs wiI
talk of a ball of boats, that bunch of boats, "that Qeet
in tbe gully, aad "a long hne of boats, but woukl rarely
if at aII usc tbe terms as efjectival modif»xs of 'Qeet.'

9, For instance, ox» man havmg a nm af bad tuck coma»nted,
"lf I don% make a trip this trip, that% goaas be about it.
 BSN November 1972.! Tbe miannum acceptable catch Qguxe
may be cakubaed on a short~ basis  duc to manexbatdy
anticipiited boat and family/bout»haid expenses! or loni~
basis  attexnptnig to meet a schecht for sccumubsting a
ninimum annual incan»!, or son» combmation of such goals
aho, caiculatioas are ~ axxxsrdmg to season, boat
Coxxhtion, crew expcriimce, and other toexitiidd coaeideratiOas.
Similar babuxcing of eQ'ott against resuks has been widely
observed among buateis  c.g, ne Siskind 197393, 205!.

10. A "box' is ot» ~ poutals of ~ de~led. Forty
boxes �,000 pounrh! is a xespxtable txip for a smtdl Gulf
boat, even for eight ta ten nights of effort.

ll, If tbcsc were purely native" or emic types, they could bc
caLhi xxerr xype~ but they are neither this nor strictiy enc
coxearucai. Rcpresxaxtmg a mix of sbrimpers' texmbxk~ and
axy own, d» types must bc seen as strictly ~ deAm

12. Break~ dxaggmg is justified by soa» oa the basis that
shrimp may pick up at any given timr� if they do, bet»Qting
finm a requim bang there with your nets in tbe water.

13. Insixoee~sbote moves whge ~ days and tugbts do
not Nx peciisdy mto the ~ ~. By my de6airioas,
Mcb moves would bc shott-distai»e Trail Naze~ but sbrinspcrs
olen refer to inshore moves as cbasmg" and to tetuxn alves
as "tuaaiag back otfshm" cr going "back to that Qeet out
there.

14. A notable example involved a man wbo vent to a t»w arete
on a hunch; when bis nets brought up a few scallops bus
no shrimp, be ~ up thc rigi, heavily weighted ti» Icaxf
linc, and "plowed the bottom for scallops. This proved so
profitable that he made ~ additional trips fishing
excbisively for scallops,

15. For exainple, one Bayou Ln Bette man said,
deceptive, You might think that% where the sbrimp aie, bus
sometimes it s just that two or three people went to sleep and
told their aeamen to foUow somebody~ then everybody
else starts following them.  BSN Match 1973,!

16. This ~ts a methodological problcsn in relying on oiQxsajiy
reported Iocatixm data  no matter bow accura» it may be!
in an anempt to decipher fisbing stxategics  Mc Hilbom ancI
Ledbetter 1979, Durxenbctgcr aad Phbson 1986!. Such data
are useful for discerning hagercxmh ~ but of uxs»rttaxt
utiTity for ideatibting strategies or decision coastnunts.

17. It tequim emphasis that this was tl» average situation;
sometime more boats werc in Qeeis, whle st other tin»s Qeets
were difacuk to find and boats ~ "a~I ever twbam."
The extent of Qeet Qshing also appears to vary ftnm year
to year, atxurding to ~ties of the annual stock.

18. A ~ captain can attempt to prevent this sort of gheaway
by refraining &om turning around while another boat is ixx
sight, but this is attempted at risk of losing ot»'x locatioa,

19, This is a particularly attractive option insofar as white shrimp
always bring a shgbdy higher price, and usually run a size
grade or two larger than brown shrimp or hoppers ax any
Nven tune of year

20. Each of tbe two Chasing Joiniag moves in Table 1 begaxx
aa "~" but by thc time the boat arrived where a catch
bad been repeated, a sxnaii feet had already fom»d. Thun
it becan» a matter of joimng.

21. Tbc price paid to the boat for 26�0 count shrimp was M.60
per pound in 1972. Spcci6a8y refpmkg the trip reported
in Tables 1 and 2, 76 out of 96.1 bouts of 'normal' dnigging
 not counting daylight test dray! were spent Beet fisbiag a
6.1 Ib. br. average difference suggests that about 465 Icwex-
pouncb of shrimp would have been caugln if fleet Qshiag had
been eschewed in favor of solitary searching This ~
tefaesents 17% of the gross catch, and of tbc gross crew share.

22. Precise counts are not ~ie. The txead has been noted
by the GMFMC �987: I!,

23. Thus in 1987, reportedly a very bad year for sbrimpmg, many
of tbe largest boats from Bon Secour continued on iato the
fall working ncarsbore waters for white shrimp. Ia 1972, the
big boats kft this work pattern to the smaHer boats.

24. This was in 1977; it seems to have been a despxanoa +ease
on tbc part of small Gulf boats which were having cxttetr»
di&nxky coping with inQated operating cxpenats.

25. Sec Jcpson, Thomas, and Robbins �987! for discisaioa of
a subjectively defined "slalom effect among Gulf Coast sbriaxp
fishcitmcn.

26. At least two quab6catioas axe requited:  I! the cartesians
among shrimpeis may apt for moderiite but ~
rather than ~", returns; and �! ~ among
sbximpers axe graded in extent of risk which they take ~
in particular, moderate risk by steady dralSngl.

27. For iathaxtaan that lair~ boat maven»ats tesuk in
Iver of ~ see Hilborn and Ledbeacr �979!.

28. Maximization as used here iefers prinatrtly to ~
chanm of group pay-oE ~ fxnm dispetasd effort, as
discussed by Moore �957! and Balka �968:80!. Tbe colept



is often an abstract one, based upon trxhnocraric assumptions
of "entnqmacurial profit rnaximizarion under conditions of
complete market knowledge and optimal rationality"  Giddy
1973:161!, in tbc latter sense, I usc thc term in an essentially
negative ~, irdirnring the lack of evidam that ~
reordering of the search and deployment pattern coukl serve
to imam the yield of the fishery  I hasten to add that I
refer only to feet actions within the normal trip cycle, not
to manipulation of seasonal deployrncnt as instituted by the
Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Councfi [GMFMC
1980$, "Optimization is used in an ~ sense, intended
to mean �! that individuab may choose among a variety of
strategies with varying risks and payoff probabihrics, and �!
that the leveling of catchy is, in effect, a terlistriburive
mechanism for the products of such difi'erential skill as may
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
AS A DESIGN FOR A MARINE FISHERY

RESEARCH AGENDA

Duane A. Gill
'ppi State University

ABSTRACT

Fisherics managers in thc Gulf of Mexico area make policy
visions and imphment regulations to ~ public
resounxs for the public good. Their decisions impact
numerous groups with divergent interests. Maaagen aie
in need of information to properly ~ resources and
minimize adverse impacts. This paper suggests a design
for developing a marine ftshcrics research agenda by
applying principles of environmental impact assesitment
 EIA!. Environmental impact assessment provides an
intcrdistsplinary approach  includmg biology, social ciinntxtt
and economics! which can be used to establish a teseaxeh
~ that wiii provide information to guide man~
decisions. Thc HA approach also ~ a mo~
phase of tescaxeh to assist in longxcrm dccisio~tking.

In 1987, the National Maxii» Fisheries Service  NMFS!
spomored a two-day social and economic recietmonal fisher
workshop, Onc objective of the workshop was to improve future
research on recreational ftsbcrics by facilitating conununication
and understanding bctwcm fishery matutgers, NMFS personnel
and tesearChm. This was accomplished by presentations of
~ being conducted in the region and by a mm of panel
discus+on between managers and tescarcbers. A second objective
was to discuss and develop future research priorities. This was
unsuccessful and disappointing. Some participants argued that
a workshop was not an appropriate forum and that NMFS was
rcsponsibh for the development of research priorit»L It seemed
apparent however, that NMFS was stxuggbng to develop a
tescarch agenda; at hast in terms of recreational fishcritx.

Fishery managers make policy decisions and implement
tegulations to mana8p public resources for the public gootL Their
decisions and rcguhtnons not only affect fish species, they impact
a broad range of social gtoups and ac&rit»s as weII as loca 
stare and regional economics. Managers are in need of information
from researchers to mak» decisions for protectively managing
the rescatrccs while minimiting social and economic impacts.
workshop indictncd a need for a research agenda to assist fishcty
maxaagers in deveiopmg and imphmenting policies,

This paper provides a framework for deiehsping a tescaxch
agenda whlcll ctm give nuuiagexs mformanon needed 'to Improve
their decisions. Using cnviro~ impact assessxr»nt  EIA! as
an organizing principh, thc suggested ftaxx»vtmk can guide
research which can provide information on tbc social, economic,
biological and ecological impacts of fishery policies and
regulauons. Thc paper begins with a review of basic isstMs in
fishery txuuutgpmcat. This is followed by a discumon of the

envixo~ impact asscssincnt  HA! approach, Next, thc EIA
design is applied to tbe probhms of 6shery managcn»nt and
basic social scicnxx research needs are noted, Finally, son»
implications of the model for social science research are disused.

Issues ln Fishery Management

The primary objective of tbc fishery mamagers is to develop
managcmcnt phns that protect fish stocks from ovexfisbing while
providing an optimum yidd on a continuing basis. The plans
that mamtgets develop must be approved by tbe Secretary of
Ccsmxame who acts ~ tbc Nationtd Marine Fisheries
Service  NMFS! under tbe Natiorud Oceamc and Atmospheric
Adtmnistration  NOAA!. A plan must ~ a variety of federal
txutnagement institutions includinlp Office of Ocean and Coasttd
Reeuree Maxutgen»nt within NOAA; the National Park Service
and Fish and WiNife Scrvicc within tbe Dcpartn»nt of tbc
Interior, the Environn»tital Protection ~  EPA! and tbc
Anny Corps of Engineers  NMFS, 1986: 72!. Furthtuxnote, thc
managcmcnt plan must consider international treaties and
aipecmcnts and numerous federal laws, policics and regulations
including the Magnuson Fishing Conservation and Matuagement
Act of 1976, tbc Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctsaries
Act of 1972, the Gean Water Act, the Oil Pollution Act of
1961, the Coast Zone Management Act of 1972, tbe Endanger@
Species Act of 1973, the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969, the Fish and Wikgife Gsorthnatiou Act, thc Fish Restoration
and Managexnent Projetx Act and the Lacey Act Amcndmcnt
of 1981.

This charge is further complicated by user groups who are
often in competi6an with each other, paxticttiariy comxxrcial
and recretmonal users. These user groups make important
contributions to local, state and regional econom»s. C'omn»nM
fishing is a major industry in son» coasud comnuuitics while
recreational fishing is an ixnportant industry in other coasts
conummities. The social lives of many groups are profoundly
influenced  directly or Indirectly! by 6sbulg in tcruls of otxsxpanon
and livdihesd, hisuxe activities, enviro~ concern and

actiotL These social groups and economics must be
cottsidcred in a cctmprehensive fishery management plan.

Fishery maniayus currently fax ptobhms in sevend fisbnica
King mackerel, spanib mackerel, ied snapper and red drum are
species which have been stressed in recent years. Thcsc species
are taqptcd by comxmseitti and ~eal user groups. In
addition, ~ particuixuly marhn, have begun io be stressed
primarily as a result af ~ by recteational user groups, These
speacs of fish are currently being iegulated by policies developed
and imphm»ntcd by 6shery maxutgeis. The results of thee ~
however, are unchtu ~ adtupatte ixtformation on the
potential ~

Fishery miuutgets need information on tbc potential bio~
social and cconomi: impact of their mtmagesnetu plans and
&sxbuoiy pohcicL This fact is demonstrated in tbc 1987 M,stRFIN

p ~ m a» ~ ibqlen . R
" was mentioned in mne of thc 12 research

axeas with funding pricsities. However, tbe cunetn approach to
marine reseat' does not provich clear guidance for information
needed to asmss tbe impact of regulanontL The ~ design
proposed in tbc next section provides a fiamcwork for conducting
a regulatory impats analyst



Environmental Impact AsaessaMnt

EnVjroarneatLL} impaa assnssmcnt developed aS a result of Lbe
National Environmental Policy Act  NEPA! of 1969. NEPA was
deaigaCd to CLXssuiage federal ol5Cia}S to ~ tbe potential
consequences of decisions and pobcies which couki sjlgaificant}y
effect thc environment. When sigrij6cant impacts were expected
or antjcipLSed, an enviroameilta} impact st'Lterneat  EIS! wts to
bc preILLued to Certify that tbe environmental implications had
beca jrn<ttjgaled aad coasjr}eted ia tbe decjio~ng process

Tbe Couacil on Environmental Quabty  CEQ! and thc
ErninmaLatal Proteelion Ayxiey  EPA! were eatab}bihed and
given oversight respoasiMitics, These orgaaieatjoas werc
~b}e for CSnibbah}ag girjdc}jaes fOr tbe preparatmn of an
EIS  CKQ, 1973, 197ga, }978}v, EPA, 1975!. Environmental
impact sta~ injtiagy focused on the physjcrd and nanmd
Ctnijrotiasat, In }978 however, thc CEQ emphasjzod the need
to consider the social environment, thus giving bmadm Lcssinjag
to thc term 'environment'. There is ao ~ deanjtioa of
"cavjro~ irapact . In princip}e, it is any change in the
environment which is attributable to an ideatifhsb}e cveat aad
which would not have ooniried had the event been abseaL The
vanous Scientific disap}inca which irnestigiue tbc phyaical, natLLral
and soc}a} dotnaiis of the eavjroaaent have developed various
concepturd aad method~ approach~ to define and measure
jmpaee  c.g., Lcstriz and Murdock, 1981; Rau aad Wootea,
19g k Wolf, 1983!. Each discipline hawevm, fol}ows a basic
methodo}ogjcid design for conducting an cnvjrciaaamtal impact
asseaaasrn  HA!,In terms of an ideal type, an HA should consist of the f~
phascicl. ideileifjcatjon of the impact area  the ~bjca}, cCOloghL}
ami SoCial bcitmdarics of tbe area!;2. the ~ prufj}e  a detailed dcaeripnon of tbe 'envjrcalmcat'
prior to imp}emeritation of a plan or pahcy, jne}udjag a biO}ogjeLL},
ecological, social, economic, dcrnographic and cu}turai
dcrcription!;3, a bascbac projeciioa  a descriptjoa of the arrtjcipated futLLre
coaditioa of thc eaviromneat if no action is taken!;
4. tbc projSCt proa}c  a detaj}ed dcisziptioa Of a preferred plan
or pohcy aad aS fcasibk aberaatates!t
5. the project t policy projiictjon  tbe aaticipuied OOnditiOn Of tbc
cavironmeat if a pi~ p}an is jmp}eincatcd; for each of thc
a}teraauves!
6. assessrrsirt and mitjgarion  a cornpariaon of tbe beebm
projecnoa with ihc impact projerajons wjtb an cvaluatiun of thc
impacs aad possjh}e rrsaas of mitj}piriag ~ impacts! aad
7, the moajtoriiig prOCeSS  a means for provjiijng kegjtiafinai
analym of the }oag4erm impLLcis of a pbm or pafiCy!.

Emsroorrsritsl impach can be aMLLSLLred by compsrriag the
baae}iae prelection with tbe project  po}jcy prujectjOL Diffeieixns
bctwem Lbc expected condition af the ernirorlmeat Lmder "Lro
action"  Le., tbe basebnc plojecthan! and the espectoi comit}on
under a partjeldar project or pObcy are cmmorrmeatal ~
These irnpach must be evaluated by coasidcring a variety of
eton irsduifiag whether the impaLX is ~ ~ Or aeutird
and tbc degree of jmportaace. As part of tbe CirabLLLtiua proces,

'on strateyes shouhi be dcvelopcd and Lxulsjiiered for
Sirree tbe impact are derive final expectetf

coaditjears, a moajtariag piorcss iS ssentjid as a mans for
prensbag more ~ iafofmalioa On tbc impaem as we}I aS
pfu|sding 1~arm ~

Precise mcssuicmcm of impacts depends on thc idea~
of tbe unpact area and the accuracy of the ~ profile Tbc
delineation of tbe impaCt area identifies segments of the
environment likely to experience an impact. Tbe environawat
can bc categorize as ph~ natural aad social
c81c$ply haviilg important subcategorie. Information on these

rica is rieccsary Lo ~}y describe the cnvirorancat
in the baseline profr}e, The baseline profile jn turn, provides
base for deve}oping tbe baseline and project] po}jcy

!dcaSy, the EIA design takes an in~}jnary apfsoLLch
Tbc social, physics} and naturrd envjrorunent js jntcrtw
networks of vital re}atioaships. Changes in one domain of tbe
cnvjromzrent cim sjgnif}cant}y alter other domains. Working

aa berweCa scientists jnvestigLLtmg pair domains }ends
to more know}edge and greater urahniusndjng Of tbe eavjronrncrrt.
This ~ for more informed decisio~king that caa bc
deVelaped fOr enV}ronmental" auLLLLLgerS,

ERA Research issues

Tile enVirunrnerltal Lalpaet asressr?lent dgjjpl prOVjdes
oricntatioa from which to develop a research plan and agenda
for fishery management. }n ~ research which Contribute
to understanding oae or morc phases of tbe design shou}d be
developed aad implemcntcd. Tbc interdisciplinary nature of fishery
nusaagemeat prob}ems demars5s an approach which iacludes
marine bio}ogy, marine ecology, economics and socio}ogy. The
fogovm~ discussion elaborates each phase of the HA design
and suggests some areas of basic research.

frripact Area. Research for this phase identifies aad de}jm}LS
the region of uupact I}ouodaries should eadom tbe area }jke}y
to cxpiajcaec the greatea impact but Shoukl not }gimre gcorQLry
impact areas. Ukevhse, the tirrreframc of thc irnpach sboukl
be considered when idcirtjfyjng Lbe impact arcs. A variety of
other factors cater into tbe definition aad highlight tbe
jneeddieaip}jaary aetwOrkiag Marital ccos}tstems aad the }}~pc}es
of fish species provide ateus for biological aad eco}ogjcid researcb.
For Social sejimtista, political and econornh: bouarbirxs are
impcrrtant considerations ia teiiaS of determining pobtjea}
jurisdicrion and identifying user groups. Local, state and regions}
ecoaOmiea and coannunities, orglunrariuns and alber Socjs}
groups arc additional sec}a} faCtors to be coiuidercd in ideaiifying
Lbc impact area

Tbe sOCial impact area ia de}irllitcd by idcatibtjng prublems
and dctcrmining their scope, Prob}ems are identified at a general
}eve} from policy goals and objectives aad other iegjshitjve
Prob}cm arc further defined from the input of tbe pubhc is
the form of commuaity interest groups. These social groups
represent a variety of soaa} and economic ~ which might
bc jmpaLXed. These groups boWever, are LLot equaSy oLI}LLajZS}
and raay not ref}ect individual ~,

The sCopc of thc problem can be dineiimried from a needs
aaaaisaSnL This sCoping procem agows community jntelese}}lou}n
to hirvc mput iato ideatifying prob}cms and formulating a}tesniitjve
solutions. Furtbcrmorc, it provides vital information for
developing criteria for evaluating the ~ The vabre judgineLLS
of tbc varioua interest groupa form thc baais of deierLLL}LLjeg
bcneficjid and dctriasenta} cOnsoys:aces Of a pahcy.

Baseline Projik. The baiehac profile describes thc erivsrsL-
meat of tbc impact area as it currearly msts. This is dote
by cstabhshing the djmcrsnons and categories of impacis sis}
by dcve}Oping apprOpriate measures. Reserurh di~ejp}}ms bLLLC
djatmct criteria for ~ impact categories and stjiLLng



rs. However, these criteria need to be further developed
and specified in the case of fisbery maaallemcnt.

Siologicai baseline ~ describes tbc natural environment
of fisbcty including the flow of energy and materials, food cbains,
populations aad life cycles, Ecological research investigtucs tbe
physical environment of the ecosystem including changes in thc
ecosystem and ecological stress. Social science research is
couccrmi with describing the social environment of tbe impact
area. The economy is described in terms of ~xs of economic
activity  c,g., industrial output, retail sales, empioymeat and
personal income!. The social structure is dnxcribed in terms of
socage groups, oqpmixanons and communities.

Baseline Projection. The basdire projection describes the
expected condition of tbc cnvironmcnt at a speci6ed time in tbe
futme if current txends coatinue. ~ piojccnons are made
on the basis of sssumptioas relpaxling gcncrai treads which
influcace the environment. The scenarios produced by tbe
projection inay be unaxtain became assumptions tend to be
probictaatin As a result, projection assumptions should be
specified. Each research discipline has developed projection
techniques which can be applied to marine fisberies.

Projecting the population viabiiity of a fishery is a primary
focus of biological reams, Ecological research projetxs tbe
anticipated condition of the ecosystem given current trends. The
social environment is projected in terms of axmomics and social
structure. Thc economy can bc projected in terms of ecoaoxnic
valia:, expendxturxs, revenues, invesunnt and denuuML Thc social
structure can bc projected in terms of user group demographics,
chaiitctcristics, attitudes, opinions, social ~on snd other
social networks.

Projrcr/Policy Profile. This phase of thc EIA design
describes the details of tbc projxct/policy under consideraaon.
In addition, details of feasible alteiaanves are also presented.
Regulatory pohcies shoidd bc developed on tbe basis of esaibij!ibcd
goals and objectives, policy inputs from community interests
available data on tbe cavironmcnt. A description of tbe regulatory
pohcy should include speci6ic rules and procedures for
implementation, sn identification of groups to whom tbe pohcy
applies and details of policy enfoamncaL

Project/Policy Projection. Tbe project/policy projection
describes the expected condition of tbc envirommxt at a speci6cd
time iu the future if a project or policy is implementad. This
is completed for each alternative policy described in the poticy
pxoQe. Tbe ~ issues are similar to those found ia tbc
baseline projection. Projection techniques similar to those used
in the ~ projection are used to describe tbe enviroamcat.
These projecnons however, depend oa precise data and ~
modeliag techniques. Precise dynamic system modeh chtlicnate
the environmental trends, tbe various underling assumptions and
thc interaction bctwcm research domains.

Assessment and Niiigaxion. The basdim projection and
poky projecnon axe compaxed to identify snd aslss ethic
mental ~. As previously noted, tbc criteria for evaluation
should bc developed during tbe identiification of tbe ~ area
Biological, ecol~ econoxnic and social impact arc measured
and rated in tcrxns of the degree in which they are ~
or ncutxaL Tbe specific methods of assesxsxxeat vary among
discipfines but in geaen4 tbc asscssmeat diffcxentialy weighs
certain impact categories and considers txadnofh among tbc
various issues, Mitigation strategies can be developed in respo~
to signiGmnt negative impacts. These strategies may involve
adjustinents in the policy or the developmeat of additional policiea
aad program aimed at reducing negative impacts. It is impcetant

to note that tbcsc evaluations of ixnpacts aad subscqucar pohcy
decisions are iaadc by tbe managers sad they must teiy on tbc
best avai1&ie informatioL

Monitoring, Environmental monitoring compares actual
against tbe expected ixnpacts. Tbe same indicators used

in profiTing and the projections seve as a basis of moaitoriag.
The same population woukl be saxnpled and observed in an ideal
design. The results of the coxaparison of acaud and expected

should be reported to decision makers and ~ groups.
This shou@ guide pohcy adjustmcnts warraatcd by actual impaca
and ~ research designs aad modebng tcchmqms.

A social sciexax teseaxch agmch for fiabexy manay;nant can
be developed by determining basic data xnyinmieats for cadi
phase of thc EIA design. This section pa~des a brief dianission
of social science research objectives. hitial axeas of research are
noted with some specific refcreacc to marine recteationai fisbing.
Rather than suggesting an aUinclusive social science agenda, tbe
intent of this section is to f~ discusaon snd development
of speci6c research aexds.

In order to delineate the impact area of tbc social environment,
social science research should identify social structum and
initituaons which are affected by policy decisions and which affect
policy development. Basic groups in the social structure,
spcci6cally comnz,rcial aad xecreaiional fisherme, coasuaacxs,
ilats, exn~nacntai groups and community residents,
~ to each other on thc basis of social ~ou psaerns.
Miuu~ policies may sigaifsnmtly aber these patterns of
iatcracticei aad change other structural ~  e.g. exchange,
domnuxting, coopciatioa!. Tbcsc poiirics potentially can alter tbe
way of hfe in an area and create ~ bewem various groups.
Tbe scopiag process of public needs assessment insures that various
interest groups are used in tbe problem snxtemcat and
definicatioa of tbe impact area. This process needs spphcation
at stare and community lcveh.

Once tbe social elements of tbc impact area are identified,
a basic description of tbc social environment surrounding the
fishcry should be dcvelopexL Social groups ~ have been
described in terms of demographic duuacteristiai, and economic
coatrihxkm  this type of data is available &am secondary sourctn
ss part of o~ governxxa:at data cogection ~!. Specific
studies of recreational angicrs have ahio looited at a variety of
usmageaent~ social variables. These ~ participation
 Romsa and Girhng, 1976; U.S. Depaxtxlnt of Co~ 1980!,
level of specudization   Bryan, 1977; Grade, 1981!, xnotives for
fishing  Dawson aad ~ I980; Ditton et aL, I978; Driver
aad Knopf, 1976j, attitudm toward fishing trip expcrsmce  Fexflcr,
1984; Hiett et al� l983!, species preference, sociabzation into tbc
activity and perceptions ~ tna~axent problems and
policies  Ihttoa, 1977!. However, there is xelatbeiy Iitde data on
coannuaication and group networks, patterns of social interaction
snd other causal proceatcs. More data arc required to fully dcscrBm
the impacmd social eavixonment.

A shnilm level of data collecaon is needed to develop
desciipioas of pohcy shcrna&eL Information is needed on tbe
social and economic contributions of social groups ia order to
develop reasonable alternatives. The intenhicip}inaxy approach
is shin important in developing ahcraatnes that are feasible from
the perspn~ of ail distiphaeL Secondxuy data on tbc effects
of simoom pohcies may bc available to guide these ~ cffons.



The baseke projisction snd pohcy projection are based oa
the deve}opment of models of social and cconoinic processes.
Wbi}c generic socle} scictxr causal models have been developed
within the disciphncs, ~ons to fisheies mansigement issues
have not gcmra1ly occtureiL One reason is that current descriptive
data is aot adequate for causal modeling. ~ modeling unplies
the de aJopmcnt of the theories and hypotheses to drive the data
col}ecnon, A tecond reasoa is that fcw social modeb have bcca
deve}oped mcthodo~ which results in questions of validity
and rehabihty. Modehng ls B lnalof ~ area which nlust
be devc}oped in order to ~ accuram treasures of social
impacts.Socia} scientists are responsible for assessing the social and
economic impact of a}tertuttive ~ Since these assess'»its
src submile5 to dccisim tnakets for evaluation and possible
imp}emen~ it is imp+tant that thc data bc prcscatcd in
a usable format. Research reports typica}}y do not provide
adequate pubhc communication of the assessed ~ They
are ~ difficuh to assess and too tcchnica} to be undcrstocxL
Qualitative analysis of quantixa&e data is nccesiery to faci}itatc
~ evaluation. Furthermore, mitigation measures should bc
~ along with their imp}cmeatarion strategies.

Monitoring thc socia} and ccoaotaic environment tequiri»
addi}iona} research efforts. Social scienoc research has typically

on cn~oaa} data col}ecaon stratc}}it». Iltcsc stratcy'cs
are te}turvciy iae fccave in uncrnering loagCern trends, producing
causa}. modch and conductmg ongoing monitoring of social aad
cconomi: pnoccsscs. Lonytudina} ~ is ~ to measure
tbc aetna} impacts of pohcy decisions. This type of research
provit}cs ~ data co}}action using thc same indicators ~
for profihng snd projections. Loagitudinai designs such as panel
studies and cohort studi» samp}e the same popuhirion. However,
loa}}inx}ina} ~ has been viewed as too citpcasive and is
aot accommodated by research ~ processes founded on
a year}y basis. The value of this type of re»catch needs to be
demonstrated ia ~ terms in order to gain fimding support.

CONCLUSiONS

Fishery matusgcts need information on the irnpau of their
pohcy decisions in order to c}fective}y accomphsh their goab.
Most of their iaformanon hss taaditirxtal}y come froin government
funded research and thc research agenda was heavi}y utf}uctsxd
by funding icve}s. Bio}ogictd ~ has been the customary
winner in the competition for ~ funds while social scicln
~ has lagged behuxL Compared to ~ and physics
science research in fisheries, tocia} science research bas been
aeageriy ~ sftcr~4sct, ad hoc and poor}y suppcatctL
The rcsu}t has been a paucity of appbed social scieaoe research
aad a dec}iac in the currcrn pool of resei~

In the fix» of these andi}iona} fundiag prioritini, decisis
makes' are becoming aware that many of their mat tagertlat issln
are "people probkcms. Furthermore, thc social eaviroametn is
bcnlg recognized as aa uaportant domam in the total etnnrcntrncnt
and the social impacts of decisioas must bc contidererL These
emerging views indicate a need for quality social science research
in thc area of 6sberics. This research however, requires a
rca}hocation of research funding and a }on>crm cotntrutment
to socia} science reset trch.A viable research design and agenda is needed to c}feet fundirg
rca}kxsttions and commitmcnts. 1be HA design provides a
fn~vork from which to reorganize arx} deve}op acoiapreheasive
research agenda However, imporuua dcWopineats must bc

made. Rcscsrchers need to specify operational methodologies and
integrate specific techniques snd relevant data io the ~
process, More importantly, disciplinary weakness must
siren}}thcnn9, For example, app}icd researchers need to make
theoretical contributions to their disciphnes to provide greater
uadersusnding of the subject snd to refute thc ass»anent process.
The intended contribution of this paper is to provide a point
of departure for these endeavors.
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SOCIOLOGICAL CARRYING CAPACITY
FOR MARINE RECREATIONAL FISHERIES:

A Proposed Direction for Imp!ementation

James D. Abshcr
University of Georgia

ABSTRACT

Marine frsbcxie provide an important bcnefit to recleanonal
angles, including psychological and sociological aspccls of
the experience. To bc more effective, managers nexl to
under.»and thc recreationist just as much as tbc resourt»
base upon which their activities depend. How to gain this
understanding is an open issue: onc promising approach
is to apply sociological canyu~ capacity  SCC! theory. Tbc
kcy to SCC is the ability to identify, and incorporate into
decision making, crucial experiential attributes and primary
recreational needs of anghrs, This paper concludes with
a step by step review of how SCC theory can bc applied
to marine recreational fisbcrim. SCC is a planners and
mamqpment frarncwork that can make recreational
management easier. However, further work is needed to
add it to tbe manque% rcpcrtoire,

Introduction:

In a recent artich in Fisherics Peter Larhn �9gg! presented
a valuabh perspective on sportfishing. He cmp~ that not
only is there an important relationship between the anghr and
the resource but also important experiential components of a!
sharing the cxpcricnx» with others  whether or not they teH tbe
truth!, b! implicitly or explicitly competing with other anglm
and c! rerponding to increasinghy spcciabxzd and regulated
opportunities  c.g. catch-andmleaxc, bar%I books, slot Hmits!.
Charly fishing is as much a sociological phcrnxacnon as it is
a biophysical one.

This leads to tbc obvrous rmpbcation that the job of managing
recreanonal fishing resources/opportunity is going to require
a sapbistiami understanding of tbe recxca6onist just as it has
required a detaiM knowhdgc of thc various compeMnts of thc
resource base upon which the activity dcpcxrds. Toward this cnd
a rraxional recreational fishcrim policy is now emerging  AFS,
1988! that emphasizes, among other things, the need to involve
deeply the constituent groups and individual anghrs in the
mana  lencnt Pror»ss. Managers must now bccorr» facile with
the uxc of information from the users tbcmxchles in their
dcc'Iionmaking on recreation use ~n issues. But just as
twenty years ago maxsxges reahzcd that there was no
camper toward which a unitary policy might bc directed, fisberim
maruxlles axe well aware of the need to provide various types
of fishing opportunitim. Exceihnt studies axe being done that
look at tbc motivations and satisfactions of fishers. Tbcxe are
many from which to choose a couple of cxamphs might be thc
we*of Ditton, Mcrtcns, and Schwartz  l978! and Fedler �984!.

Taken toglctbcr these studies suggcxt that a highly satisfyutg trip
I! usuagy involves multiph experience attributes, snd that 2!
xomctimm taking fib home, or even catching onc, is not among
thc "critical chmcnts" of satisfaction. Other times, of couxsr� it
is. Thc key is to know when, where, or for whom or» or another
amibutc is paramount.

How, then, can managers decide when, or if, a certain
experiential attribute other than catch is crucial. S~, what
constitutes an scccptabh probability of catch for a given group
of anghm? And how is this pattern to be rc6octsd in xesounx
mrmay:ment decrsrons'? N~, the answer bang promoted
bere is that sociokrgicrd inforxnatmn, esprxcially as it is rchtcd
to recxerrtionai fishing behavior.

Before di~ this point furtbcr, a caveat is ncccssruy. This
is not a call for wholesale chanteys. On tbe comrary, most of
what is currently being done by numagcrs is not likely to change
at aH with this new direction of uscrMorxxurtion inputs. This
is comforting in that dccisionma!ung system would not have
to bc drastically alter but also in the scuse that managles
are doing very weH at an already difficuk job. This notwith-
xtaoding, one prcmic of this paper is that cfficicnt aHocation
of limited resources, not to mention cquitabh arxzas, wiH bcncfit
from a more sophisticated analysis of user nr»ds,

But as agudcd to earlier there are structurd problems to
ovexcorxx. The typical maxir». fishcrics situation involves mubiple
agencies, many specific site objxctbes, and often only partird
juridiction over the choices of an individual anghr. Many States,
Georgia induded, don% even have a saltwater bcense. As a result
a twcestagc response is suggeracxL First, aH rehvant parties
 agcncics, etc.! must foxmaHy acknowhdge tbe role that
~ural fisberics play ~vis other fishery ~ns. It
seems that this process is abeady ura~vay: tbexe have been
Open discussions abOut Comnlccial veaua recxelnional agocanon
of many fisbstocks, e.g. rcdfish, crabs or shrimp.

Scox4 and morc gcrmax»: to tbc thesis here, is tbc need for
these involved ~ to work c}osciy together tbroughom some

defined geographic axes to focus attention on tbc primary
reercarional needs of the anghrs that rely on that area. This
aspect, cspai;rHy as it tates into accoum multiph cxperimtial
preferences, bas not been dorm very ohcn.

For this a crcerHrtleney recreational camping ~ process
ix idcaHy suited, at hast in theory, Tbe goal is not to create

sents across agencies but rather ro foster
a coordinated, informanon-rich  rather than tbc currently
information-poor! cnvironrr»nt relative to recreational sportfisb-
ing If nothing cis» each agency will bc apprised of tbc roles
that each other plays in providing xportfishing opportunitics.
Hopefully through active participation they wiH aho become
conunittxd to recreaticeal uses as unportant to thc xoaal and
oxuromic fabric of the area
Carrying CapaCity Srudiexr Hixtnricagy, recreatiOnal Carrying

is based on tbe old famiTiar premi»s of range or wiMIKC
populatron managemcnL But tbC wof'klrlg dcfirunons rlow
cmphasizc thc quahty of cxpcrmm rehrtive to thc abiTity of tbc
resource base to ~ opportunitis withm some marurgemcnt
regime. It's almost as if you can no kmrgcr recognize thc okl
roots. It% now mole mctapboxical than nurr»xicaL

Contemporary ~ ~ xtudis axe usuagy split into
either physical or xocird dimensions. By ~ carryall ~
is meant a combinatim of tiehgi& and ~/spatial aspects.
Most of these are immahrtehjr ~. And even though rhc
information base is far from complete most fisbcries~cd
agencim excel at thar uxsde~g of some of the biologicai
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details, habitats, life-cycles, etc. They may be a less familiar with
physical process such as the per hour launch capacity of a
twokme boat ramp, but at least the concept is clear.

Less well understood are the sociological dimamoas of
recreaaonal fishing. As noted above, a lot of progress has been
nile toward understanding why people fish, but this type of
work is stiH in its infancy, Even less well articulated is a systematic
way to bring this individual-level data together. It is for this reason
that the rest of this paper will focus on socaHed sociological
carrying capacity  SCC!.

Two main approaches to SCC are currently in development
in the academic literatute. One, primarily f'rom the work of Graefe
and others focuses attentioa on developing "key management
indicators" for a specific place  Graefe, Kuss and Vaske, 1987!.
It was originaHy developed as a decisioamaking system for
National Park Service sites and has the immediate advantage
of being similar to existing decisionmaking logic. It emphasizes
a practical comparison of existing conditions with standards based
on management objectives. This model is also known as the Visitor
Impact Management  VIM! process  see figure 1!,

The other dominant approach to SCC is that of Shelby and
Heberlein �986!. They emphasize more specificaHy defined
concepts such as "impact parameters" and "evaluative standards"
which ate not as readily apparent. Compared to the first approach
they place greater emphasis on a separate determination of the
evaluative standards by which objective conditions will be judged.
 See figute 2.!

Both systems are consistent with the overall goal of matuiging
the relationship between known use levels or use patterns aad
the perceptions/evaluatioas of experiential quality that
participants receive. lliey both rely oa the user to supply critical
bits of infortnation about their desired experiences and how
conditions will be evaluated/tolerated. In some ways the
differences are semantic: Shelby and Heberlein �984:434!
analyticaHy distinguish between the workings of the ~on
system" and the value judgments involved, Yet in the end the
SCC assessment is a comparison of these two elements. Graefe,
et al. place more on the shouklers of the matiagers in that they
are to incorporate user evaluation standards ia the "management
objectives" section aear the beginning of the proces@ For this
reason, their process seems to be slightly preferable for application
to marine recreational fisherics.

The SCC process of Graefe, et al. begins with a review of
existing databases, including policy directives, if any, and a
synopsis of the management objectives for a site so that the type
of experience to be provided can be defined in terms of appropriate
ecological and social conditioas  Graefe, Kuss and Loomis, 1986!.
The evaluation of conditions is implicit in the review of
management objectives.  Meaning, of course, that managers need
to be good plots of sociological phenomena at their sites.!

Because the marine tecreanonal situation is so diverse ia terms
of types of uses, settings and agency perspectives the Graefe et
al. SCC process is technicaUy easier to implement and is likely
to be viewed by managers as more imply apphcable to
their own decisioinnaking. More importantly, this model explicitly
calls for information on the acceptability of potentially detrimental
impacts or events  Graefe, Kuss and Vaske, 1986;419!. This agows
for a clearer link to "conflict resolution." However, maiiagets,
or researchers, inust decide on the use groups from which this
input is needed. For instance, if the focus is on crabbing and
if catch-per-ua"~ort is the impact parameter then the manager
needs to know at what point this standard becomes unamptably
low for a given group. Subsequent simple monitoring could then

establish if, or when, the decision point taight be reached for
one or more of the groups.
SCC steps: What are the basic steps to the Graefe, et aL process
and how might they be applied to a complex situation such
as on the Georgia coast? The initial step calls for a background
information that can be "used to establish a perspective" on the
on the area s! in question. For the Georgia coast this might mean
policy documents and plans, management guidehnes and any
previous recteationist surveys. Agencies to be contacted would
be federal  e.g. NPS, NMFS, FWS!, State  DNR-CRD, DNR-
State Parks, Transportation, etc,!, and local/private  Tybee,
Chathun Co., and so on!. The information will include national
surveys like the fishing and hunting studies done by the Fish
and Wildlife Service, local visitor studies  e.g. Absher and Bratton,
1987!, fiafishing ste5m  Pafford and Nicholson, 1986!, and ~
population information from statistical abstracts or census
estimates.

The second step in the process is to assess managemeat
objectives. In particular, for a coastal example di8erent objectives
will apply for various locations, A matrix is implied that would
expand the usual single place analysis to multiple sites or
aggregations of sites  e.g. bank fishing!. In each column specific
visitor experience aad resource management objectives would be
listed. For instance, one column might be for State Parks, Because
of their interest in promoting camping and developed ~on
they provide more amenities for the angler such as fish cleaning
stations or toilets. Tliey also might reasonably be expected to
attract more people and thus offer more social contact/ interaction
than at remote sites. CeHs in the parks column that contain
information on the social interaction and facility/amenity
objectives would refiect this. Other sites such as the fishing piers
made from abandoned bridges would likely to be at the other
end of the spectrutn on these experience attributes.

The third step is straightforward in concept, Specify a
measurement device for each ~or ia step 2. Such things
as group size, number of others present, catch-per-unitwlfort,
or possmion limits are examples.

Next comes a crucial step �!; restate the objectives in
quaatitative terms. That is specify an evaluative standard by which
the performance or adequacy can be judged. Here again the
objective standard may vary across user groups, agency regulation,
or facility desiga. At other times it may be uniform across aH
settings, as with a creel limit. In this step, it is crucial to be
as specific as the different user groups dictate. Activity
specialization is just emerging as an important topic in recreationist
research  Absher and CoHins, 1987!. For the Georgia coast it
could be unportaat to break apart some user groups in order
to maintain their distinctive needs in the decision process. An
example might be the emerging "upscale" boater from the
urbanized areas, or the more subsistence based rural, poor angler,
They may be after the same species but their motivations differ
greatly.

There are succemve steps in the SCC process on through
"comparisons," "causes," "strategies," aad "impleinentation," but
the first four are where the esseatial different with the simpler,
park based application of the Graefe, et aL model are most evident
For inarine ~on the basic logic of the SCC process is
preserved, but the number of agencies and user groups will have
to be expanded in order to apply it to a marine setting. This
review is not meant to be a complete proposal for SCC
determitiatioa, but rather aa introduction to the idea with some
concrete examples from the Georgia coast. SCC is a planning
and management framework that can make recreational fisheries



Trutnagemcnt casicr. Its unlity depends in large part on thc quality
of the discumon as the process is adapt«d to this setting. Now
is the time «uter into a constructive, yet critical dialogue.
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Figure 1. Graefe, et al. Carrying Capacity Model
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ABSTRACT

Given that there arc many ways 6shing effort can bc
regulated, enlightened management should choose that
constellation of tactics that preserves as much as passible
what fi~Jiermcn like about tbe work they do. The paper
illustrate this point with examples drawa fium diffeiem
New Jcrscy fisbcrim and then compares thc job satisfaction
approach with its primary ~ve � straw polh of
fisbcrmcn refputlhrg their preferred maaagemcat regime.

ln 1984, 1985, and 1986 we colhctcd data oa job safisfrrctioa
among comas:rcial fishcimen in Ncw Jersey as part of an effort
in applied anthropology. We believe firMhags from surveys such
as ours should bc taken into account, along with bio~ and
economic considerations, when formulatmg fisherim management
plans,

Herc, we have iwo objectives. Fustly, wc want to ~ haw
job satisfaction data can bc put to use in developing rnanailcmcat
plans. Secondly, we shall argue that job satisfaction data are, ia
scverrd ~ a better kind of information than orL waukf gct
from straw polls of fishcrrrs:n's pohcy prcfcremxs.

Toward these cods, thc paper begias by reviewing wby managers
should be concerned about fehermen's job satisf~ in gcneraL
Then, using thc New Jersey data, we show that fisbcrics differ
considerably in terms of their job satisfaction proGcs and discuss
how these proGcs may bc used when cvahmtirg alternative
~ry tactics. Finally, we compare and contrast the jab
satisfaction approach vritb tbc more common practkn af paHirg
fishermen for their preferences reg uding proposed regulatory
pobcics.

Job Satisfaction and Fishertes Managetaeat

In l977 thc United States joined most other natiom af the
word ia carving aut ncw national teiribrnxa from what wss aacc
a vast and, for tbc most part, uaregulated ornanmns � tbc sca.
Tbc Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Managlcmcnt Act
 Pubhc Law 94-265 as aesnsded ia 1983! c!rtablisbcd a 20%mile
fisbcries cornevqrtiaa ann:  now crrchsivc economic zaac! around
thc shores of thc United States and its sovereign temtoricL The
act rccogniacd that fisbcrics management involves much more than
fisberim biology. In it, Coagirns expficitiy chargrsf fishcry mamtgrxs
and tbc raw couacih to consider all "odenum» social, cconomi:
and ecological factors" when dcveloping fishcry rruurallcansit pbms.

However, data aa these aspects ai fisberics are aat ioutmeby
cogcctcd by any ~ai ~, leaving it to thc ~ the
federal govmnmeat, and iodepcndeat researchers to fill in tbc gapa,
Thus, anthroprAogists aad sociologish have both the apfrartunity
and the cbalienNe to provide useful informatioa and insights oa
U. S, fisherie,

Despite thc &gal mmdatc, potentially helpful social seance
fiodings have aot been incarporated very oflea into fishery
msnagcaznt decisions or cvcn into plans and arraying
documents. Rcssom for this are maay, mr~ tbe rcsiTieacc
and rcsistrune of trrrditioaal discipfinary biases, as shown in tbe
problems faced by sathropohigists who have pr rticipraed in the
rcg'Nnud councih' Saentific and Statisticrd Gnasaittccs  Paredcs
1985, with comments by Acheson, hmy, McCay, ~
Peterson, and Spochr, Fricke 1985!. Another reason is that there
iS btde appropriate, publiSbcd reSCarch tO uSC  Labe, Ct al. 1981!,
Perhaps more to tbc point, social ~ have had dif5culty
finding foci for their work that dearly 6t thc biocconamic
aricusation of 6sberirs management,

Pollnac and LieHiekl �983! have proposed the study of
fishcrnen's job satisfaction as a highly promising way to focus
social science talents on a topic of 'unportance to ishcrics
management. Studies of a wide range of occuparional groups have
shown signifiamt relations betwem worker's job satisfaction and
their overall health snd longevity  sec, for example, those leiiewcd
by Pollnac 4 Kitth&kf 92983217-21% 0%oak 1974!.

In addition to tbe huaumistic reason noted by Poliasc, Lcc
Andcrsrm�980a! and Courtland Smith �981! have pmvxM what
may be caficd a die conseqiamns argument to explain why job
srrtisfsctioa is partictdruiy imparbmt in fisberisa maaaN:ment
Urdcss fishcirasxi's Satisfaction bOauS is taken iatO Sccaum-
ic�unhss ora reaLm that fisbcinna really hkc fisbing�
management plans may weH be incffiaeat. Regulatory policies
that prcsrnne fisberasm me oaly in it for the money" arc prom
to inidraestimatc tbc pe.reresance of fishing e8'ort, tbc possible
consrqiassce being aver~ of the rcesuirm

Cansidracd from the paitivc side, by irx:tudiag job satisfaction
in rruuurgcmcnt objcrmircs, we recognise explicitly that what is
econatmcaliy optimrd may not prove& tbc nuumnal human
~ becrase tbc rewed af work take two farms: monetary
snd aonmcraetary. To sce why this is so, compare, for example,
K Scott Gordon's  l954! purely economic model with C~
Smitbis �98 1! Mcioccaaomic model

Gordon% ccoaorni: madel  superimposed ia Figurc 1 oa
Sr~~ 1954, dermritl 4qseadcnt biological model of stack
replenishment! shows that the common-property/operi-access
nature of rnaiire fishcrics wiTI, urdcss fishing effort is rqniiatcd,
had to aver~ stack dcphsian, aad profit loss. Without
cxtcrnrd hniitations, tbe ficct's coIlcctive efi'art will increase to tbc
cqrniibrium paint where revenues equals costs  e in Figure I!.
The poust of maximum oxniomic yield  MEY! is dcsermmcd
by thc level of fishmg effort at which thc greatest pro6t is raUizc4
aad this is wcII brdaw the biological pomt of maximum srsstainable
yidd  MSY!, Benomists argue that piofit~ximsramnr is the
proper management taqgt and that fisberim must bc rctlsilatcd
to achieve ths goal, whedm through catch quotas, temporal and
gear restrictions, baited entry ~ and/or landing fees.

Smithis socioeconomic madel incbrdcs Gordon% plus two
additioaal features. Frally, be nates that, fisbmg is an enjoyable

� it bas intangible ~ in ~ to revenues.
Secondly, amis peru~el of tbc casts involved m an cnlayable

tend to uadcrcsnmate real costs. It fogaws that tbe ruuurai,
or unregubrtcd, equilibrium level of fishiag effort  e' in Figure
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1! will result in even greater over4sbiag than Gordon's model
Further, the level of fisbing effor at which the greeting

prnfits obtain is not necessanly tbc point at which tbe greatest
overall rewards are to be bad. The inc}usion of satisfamon bonus
 i.e., positive nonmonetary rewards derived from the very activity
of fishing! ~ that the proper management o~  the
point 0 Y, or optimal yidd! would agow somewhat greater fisbing
effor than one based on MEY. Although management for optimal
yiek} may yidd sbgbtly lower profits, this loss is offset by a more
felicitous combination of monetary and nonm~ rewards,
oxa: that slows fisberuM:n greater opportunity to do thc wodc
they 6rld so enjoyRbke.

Figure l. Econorxdc versus Socioeconomic Modebl of
Managexnent Objectives

V ALUI
OF

CATCH

SIRY OY Mav v V

FISHING xFFoaT OF FLXXT

Because fishing tends to be posilively valued as a way of life,
the "Optimal Y"iek}" occurs st that lcvd of 6shmg effort where
the net iemms, including satisfaction bonus, to tbe factors af
~on ls greatesL
Assumptions. Costs are proportional to effort.

SatisfaCtion bOnuS is proportianal to rcventasL
Price per unit of catch is constiieL

In sumntaxy, both Gordon% and Smithis modeb agree that
unless fishexis are regulated in sonz, ~ � if coxnpctition
for tbc comm~perty resource persists withom some controb
� they will be exploited at socially su&optimal ieveh. But, became
fishing has coruadenxbie nonmonctary ~ fisbnxncn do not
quit lishing when purely econoxnic modeb of fishermen's
motivations predict they shoukL In sorrx cases, they even subsi}ixe
their fishing wnb other income. Thus, if manalemmt pbuis hope
to work, then fislxrxren'5 satisfaction bonus, m general, must bc
taken into acomia and ma~ment tails and tactics ~
aoxndingly.

Granting Smith's arguxnents, there iemains a la~tending
question about tbe utiTity of soft, or nrxnquaxrtit,stive asscsmieneL
af nonmonetaxy values  e.g, Cxutchfieil 1975:18; 1979.'751!. Tbe
problem is that tbe mathematic of mast decision modch requuc
irnerval or ~xxdcd variables axxl an homogeneous unit of
aeasure. Onc way of deabng with this problem is to try to ~
nonmonctary rewarrh by transforming them mto dollar vabxcs
and thereby axorporate thcin into standard economic modds.
This has been done extensively in snxbes of sports fisbinlp by
xrxxxsuring tbe transfer or variable costs icxxxred by sportsfislenma
 e.g, Stevens 1969; Gordon, et aL 1973! or by aslnng fisbernma
how much they would be wilh~ to pay, hypotl~, for their

6shirg expeiricrxxm  c;g., Hilborn 4 Walters 1977; McConnefi *
Sutmcn 1979; Bishop de Saxnplcs 1980; ~n 1980b!.

In our survey, wc do xxoI txy to develop a single arxsxsuxe of
job satisfaction. As Pollnac and Poggie �979! fourxl in their study
among New England fisbing communities, job satisfaction is a
mubi~onal phenomenon, making quantification in terms
of a single unit-measuxe very diffictdt if not impossible  Pollnac
Jt Litt}efidd 1983!. Taking amount of this, we use a battery cf
Likert~e questions to obtain quantitative measures of
sociccuhural values  see Smith 1981!. Our approach, thus, focuses
on the quabtatiie components of fisherme's job satisfaction and
the relative importarxe of thee in different ~

The New Jersey Fisheries Survey

Ncw Jersey is a good location for a corn~ study of
fiabernxn and fisbcrim for ~ reasons. Firstly, the ports of
Ncw Jcrscy are unportant among the nation's conmauxial fisheriea
For «xampie, Cape May/ Wildwood, at tbe southern tip of tbe
state, is tbc third largest seafood port on the eastern scabold
of the United States  based on average dollar value of andinga
sixxc 1974, cenputcd from National Marine Fisheries Service

!, ~y, the fisheries of New Jersey are highly diverse
within a fairly small yogryhical area Within a radius of 50
miles or so from any port can be found sma&cxde estuarine
dantming and ~ inshore gillnetting, trap fishing, and dragging,
and rxffshom dredging, trawling, and longbmng. And thirdly, the
possible conf~ effects of community and ethniity axe
rdatmly unprob~ in New Jersey 1xuum thc venous fisheries
are rhspeiscd among several muttWiisbery, mul6ctbruc ports.

The statevi fisbcries differ from one another in many o~
ways, incbxding �! tbe prey, �! seasonality, �! trip length, �!
crew size, �! technology used, �! method of payment of labor,
�! level af capitahzation,  8! level of returns to capital and labor,
 9! pbyicxd danger, �0! economic risk and immtainty both ixt
catch and in market value of nxtcb, �1! relations between bavestera
and buyers/prceetsors, �2! whedm condifions are irnprovixg or
declining, �3! interfishcry mobility, and �4! govexnxncne
tegulatiorL

Our survey uxchxdm six Gshexm that rang: along an ~
offshore continuum � baymen, oystermen, sea claxnmcrs,
scallopcl, drag~ and longhners  for ethnographic ~ of
these, see Gatewood 4 McCay 1988; 1989!. Wc restrict the term
"fisher in this study to thc hxu mting sector. the vessds, capsains,
mates, and crew members involved in ~ fish or shellfish.
Praxssors, ownccL buyers, lobbyists, managers, and others
impxrtant to th: fishery in the larger sense were not intcri~ved
unksst they were akio working on the boats.

MeIIxod

We used thc d~ ~" method, Lc., we went to the
fishing docks to find people wNing to complete an inter ~ that
laSh &am thirty mbxutm to an hour and a bxdf, incbix}ing figing
out our 12-page questionnaire. Intcrvieme were corxbxcted by
ourselves, by txamed graduate students, and by a collealpe.
Fisbcroxn were remarkably coo~ fewer than M% ~

Tbe questionnaire is given in two parts. The 6rst part, compkted
by thc fishsman bimsdf, consists of 33 specific job satisfiictioxx
questions whet tbe ause ranIF.' on a 1~5 scale frmn very
dissatis6ed to "very ~ Tbe first part concludes wuh three
overafi questions about job satisfaction, two questions about other
economic oppcsnxnitics, ara} three questions about how bis family
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views his work The second part, administered by the inter ric~aer,
asks a wide range of biagraphica&emagraphic questions.

The survey spanned three years, beginning in Junc of 19&4
and ending in May of 1986, with the large majority of Interview
bang done in the summer months of Junc, July, and August.
A total of 391 carameicial Gsbcrmen fram the six targeted fisberm
completed both parts of thc quesnannairc.

Ta achieve as representative a sampk as passibk for each fishery,
we uicd to in~ no morc than three individuah froin each
boat encountered at the docks: tbe captain and two crew amnbcss
 including tbe first inate when possibk!. If a given vessel bad
alternating captains and crews, these "shihs wcie ca~
itsdependcnt for sampling purposes. Although compbancc with
thcsc ~f- thumb was not always feasible, the sampk af 391
does conform to the design rather welL TaMe 1 shows tbe sampk
broken down by fishery and status on boarcL as well as tbe number
af boats represented for each Gshery.  Note that tbc status oru.
man applies only to bayfishcrmcn and that the issue of boat
representation docs not apply to this Gsbcry.!

The maN general hypotheses af thc research are that features
af jab satisfaction should corielat» with objective characteristics
of tbe various fisheries and with biographical demographic
characteristic af the fishermen. Here, we summarize findings on
jab satisfacsian by rwo variabks: fishery and status an baairL
As will become dear, both of thee independent v~ are
significant ~rs of fishenrant's subjemve rcspones to their
work. That is, thc fishery in which onc works and atm's status
on chc vessel create siflpsificantly different work exyerknces
 something frequently overlooked in studies of comusncsal fisbingi!,
and these diffciences give rise to different kvcfs and panerns of
sarisfactiorL

Table 1. The Sample by Status and Fishery

Bay Oyster Cam ScaUop Dragger Longline

24 25 22 26 2D
14 12 10 11

25 29 41 42 19

26 30 24 34 19

NOTE: There are more longline cuptauis than boats in the sample
~ alterrusnng shifts work the sana vesseL

Demographic Sarnrnrtry

Descriptive statist' on tbe dcnsagraphics of aur sampk arc
elsewhere  Gatewoad 4 McCay 1987!. Here, wc ~

only a fcw ~ ~
Over three~quartets of those interviewed arc fuff time" fudsermen

in tbe sense that their earnings from fishmg oanstitme mate than
75% of their annual iaxnnes. Tbc avcraN: irma+ is about $22,400
from an avdp of 93 months of Gsbing.

There are statistsnsfly significant aantrasts in ~n kvcL
ale, and incoua dcrivcd from fishin across the six Gshesks.
Speahxg generally, longhnm have the most yeats of formal
education and aysteitren tbe kasL OiissernMns arc ~ older
than other Gshciinen, and kmghncn are tbc younlsst group.
Cbsmmcrs, scaffapers, dragI~ and fanghnm depend on Gshing

as thar source of income more than oystermen and baymen  ca.
80% versus ca 60%!, and they make consideraMy snore money
fram Gsbing as weU  ca, $25,000 versus ca $15,000!.

Contrasting the sacra demographic variabks across four status
catclgixx:s, there are significant differences with respect to agc and
Gshing income, but not with respect to education kvcL As expected,
captain of Gsbing boats tend to bc alder than their crews, depend
mote heavily on fishing for their ~ and make more money.
An interesting point is that even crew incmbcrs make more money
from Gsbing than do thc o~ baymcn operations, even though
bath groups depend on fishing to the sanx, extern  ca. 68% of
their total annual incotra is derived ficun fishin!.

Tbe six Gsherics differ signifiissntly in terms af tbc size and
power of their vessch and in tcnns af several gerscasnel variabks
dealing with Gshing elf,'ensue  see TaMc 2!. Of tbc Gve
boat" ~ scalloping involves the largest boats, bath in terms
of kngth and horsy,assever, wboein ayaering uses tbe smaUea
and hast powerful ~

Table 2. Hardware and Personnel Variables by Fishery

Bay Oyster Clam SadlopDragger Lglinc F prob

' Su8uifica~ computed cxcfuchng
Signi}a~e co~ inctus}ing Baymcn.

Tbc avera~ agc at which fishermen began Gshing cannrarciaily
is ~ tbc sana iasass 6sbnim �85 years old!, Fishermen
in the six fisbcrics ~ marked}y, ~, with respect to
their years of fisbing mpainscc, the number of boats they have
~ on, tbe number of fisbcries they have tried in their ~
tbc ntnnber of faber' tried within the ~ ca~anth
peria}, and tbc number of kin wbo have tried conusarcial fishing
at onc time or another. Longhnir~ in particular, stands out as
tbe fishery for rela&efy iraxpcrscnced csesv members to ~ their
feet wet. It is less common for kinghnm to Nnne from a "fishing
family, and they have the fewest years of Gshing experienc.

Direct Compuri'sons of Fishing with Won-Fishing stork

In light of Anderson's and Smiths' aretunents about fishing
being an espesiaffy cnjayahk farm of work, aur survey asked

HARDWARE
Boat Length

19' 69'

Horsepower
79 bp 176 bp

PERSONNEL
Age when began

18% 18.08
Years Gsbing

16.56 25,18
No. Boats

6.00 9.74
No. Fisheries

2.04 2.56
Fisberics tried last year

UD 1,44
No, Fishmg Kin

3.73 430

82' 86' 78' 69' .ON'

404hp 631 hp 576 hp 496hp .000

19.85 17.49 17.77 19.46,385

12.42 11.80 14.72 9,62 .ON'

9.63 15,91 12.01 6.80,000

335 3.41 3.46 2.70 .ON

131 1.65 135 12B .001

3.53 327 4,00 1.78 .025
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respondents to compare fishing with other kinds of work they
may have tzietL In particular, we asked the 315 individuals who
had some non-fishing work experiezice whether Gshing is better,
about the same, or worse than their previous jobs with ~
to four ~ concerns: earnings, enjoyment of the work itself,
having time for other things, and overall satisfaction.

Roughly 70%%ua answered that fishing is better with respect to
their earnings, their enjoyment of the work itself, and their overall
satisfaction. Other jobs, however, were better than fishing with
respect to having time for other things. The same pattern of
responses held true for a smaller subsampie  n = 189! who compared
fishing with a second kind of non-fisbing work.

When the dizect compazisons are broken down by fishery, there
aze signifiznnt differences with respect to the earnings question
and having time for other things, but not with respect to enjoyment
of the work itself or overall satisfaction  see Table 3!, In particular,
Gsbing is less l~ for baymen, compared to other jobs they
have had, than it is for other groups of Gshermen. And, 62%%uo
of the baymen think fishing is better than previous jobs in terms
of having time for other activities, whereas scallopezs, longliners,
and d~ think exactly the reverse.

Comparing the responses of three status groups � i.e., captains
versus mates versus crew  baymen excluded! � there are significant
de'cream with respect to enjoyinent of tbe work. itself and overall
satisfaction  fishing vs. non-Gshing!, but not with respect to earnings
or time for other things. Put simply, captains derive rehtMy
znore intangible satisfaction from fishing than do their mates and
crew, although aII three groups like fishing much more than non-
fishing work.

A second general indication of fishermen's attachment to fishing
comes to light &om their responses to questions about nonkshing
economic opportunities. We asked how Iong they estimate it would
take to find some kind of non-Gshing work and bow long it
would take to find some kind of work that they would enjoy
as much as fishing. Response categories were as follows:  I! a
few days, �! a few weeks, �! a few months, �! a year or longer,
and �! never. We then coznputed what may be called the psychic
cost of leaving fishing by simply subtracting their Gist response
from the second.

Whereas there are significant differences among the six Gsherics
in terins of perceived non-fishing economic opportunities and how
long it wouki take to find work as enjoyable as fishing, the psychic
cost is roughly the same, irrespective of cumsit Gsheiy.

Compazmg these matters by status, we find that perceived non-
fishing economic opportunity is roughly the same for captains,
mates, and crew inembers. But, captains wouM experience more
of a psychic cost than mates and mates more than crew if they
were forced out of Gshing.

One last consideration is the image or desirably different
Gsherim have among Gshermen. We asked each person, "What
is your favorite kind of fishing, whether you have ~ tried
it or not?".

Roughly tw~ of those interviewed  ie., 250! aze currently
participating in their favorite forin of fishing, whereas about one-
third  i.e., 126! would rather be doing some other kind of fishing.
What is interesting bere is the different percentages of "contented"
fishermen in each of tbe six ~ and the pzefereacm of those
who are "discontented" with their cuzzent fishery.

Three basic patterns are evident  see Table 4!, Dragging,
longlining, and sea clamming are ~ with high percentages
of contented Gsbermen, and they are also Gsberies others would
Iike to be doing. Bayfishing has a high percentage of contented
workers, but few others are in~ in it. Lastly, scalloping and

oystering have relatively few contented fishermen, and few others
want to do them.

Table 3. Comparison of Fishing with Job ¹1 by Fishery

Fishing They are Job ¹ I
is better about was better

the same

[F =.553, p =.736]

I l%%uo 10%%ua
12% 17%
22%%ua 12%
23% I3%
21% 8%
16%%uo 10%%uo

ENJOYMENT OF WORK ITSELF

Bay �1! 79%%uo
Oyster �5! 71%
Clam �9! 66%%uo
Scallop �6! 64%%uo
Dragger �2! 71%%uo
Longline �2! 74%%uo

[F = 10.868, p = .000] ~
20%%uo 18%%uo
11% 43%%uo
15% 44%o
27% 62%%uo
I l%%uo 60%%uo
14% 69%%uo

TIME FOR OTHER THINGS

Bay �1! 62%%uo
Oyster �5! 46%%uo
Clam �9! 41%
Scallop �6! 11%
Dragger �2! 29%%uo
Longhne �2!

[F = .878, p = .496]

15% 3%
9%%uo

27% 3%
23%
16% 10%%uo
14% 12%%uo

OVERALL SATISFACTION

Bay �1! 82%%uo
Oyster �5! 77%
Clam �9! 70%%uo
Scallop �6! 66%
Dragger �1! 74%
Longline �2! 74%%uo

~Significant at g  .0125, i.e., experiment-wise adjusted.

Table 4. Favorite Fisheries as Evidenced by "Contentedness"
and the Preferences of "Discontented" Fishermen

FISHERY

Bay Oyster Clam Scallop Dragger Longline "Other"

% "contented" with current fishezy

79%%uo 44%%uo 75%%ua 36%%uo 82%%uo 83%

Preference of tbe 126 "discontents"

4% 2%%ua Wo 3% 30%%uo 17% 30%%uo

EARNINGS

Bay
Oyster
Qam
Scallop
Dragger
Longbne

�1!
�5!
�9!
�6!
�2!
�2!

48%
63%
88%%uo
71%
84%%ua
66%%uo

[F = 7.988, p

18%
14%%uo

18%
10%%uo
24%

=.000] ~

34%%ua
23%

5%%ua
11%
6%%uo

N%%uo



These patterns are understandable in terms of the object&+
characteristics of the different fishnim Dragging, longhning, sea
clamniitig, and scaHoping contrast with o~ and bayfishing
in being larger~, open ocean, year round, and relatively l~
operations. Scalloping difiers frotn its counterparts, however, in
terms of work schedule, i.e., two week trips on crowded boats
with crews working in daily shifts. Thus, although scaHopers make
good money, the living conditions on board are relatively
unpleasant, and other fishermen are aware of this. Conversely,
the Delaware Bay oyster fishery, lasting only a few weeks per
year, is not especially attractive to those who want to fish full
time and make more money, and many oystermen woukl prefer
to do open ocean fishing, but find entry into such 6sberim difficult,
FinaHy, bayfishing, being a one-man operation, is attractive to
those who value personal freedom and independence more highly
than making money. Further, because it involves relatively little
capital investment, those who become disenchanted with crew life
and the temporal dernanh of tbe other fisheries can easily set
themselves up as baymen. In other words, the ready acceptability
of bayfisbing tends to make it the most self-selecting fishery in
the sample.

Summarizing to this point, the direct comparisons show that
fishermen like fishing much better than other forms of work they
have tried. The strength of these feelings are variable, both by
fishery and by status group. They would experience considerable
psychic cost were they forced to leave fishing. And, those fisheries
with the highest levels of contentedness also tend to be those
considered most desirable by discontented fisbermen.

These findings should be tempered by noting a possible bias
toward satisfaction with whatever occupation one is presently doing.
Just as the fishermen we interviewed like their present occupation
more than others they have tried, steel workers may enjoy their
work in the rniHs more than previous jobs. Whether such a bias
exists or not, it remains true that fishermen are the population
most affected by fishnm tnanagement, and our survey makes
it abundantly clear that they would suffer considerable angst were
they forced out of fishing.

Specifics oI Fishermen 's Job Satisfaction

The specific features of fishermm's job satisfaction were
measiired by responses to 33 items. Tbe items ~ the 22 used
by PoHnac and Poggie �979! in their study of New England
fisheries and the 26 used by Aposde, Kasdan, and Hanson �985!
in their study of Canadian Maritime fisheries, plus a few additional
questions we thought relevant.

To reduce the complexity of the multi-item responses, as weH
as relate them to larger theoretical issues in the study of job
satisfaction, we organized the 33 speci6c items according to
Maslow's �954! hierarchy of needs," Maslow divides people' s
needs into several broad categories, which, in bis view, must be
satisfied sequentially, Survival/security needs are tbe most basic,
and their fulfiHnznt is supposed to be nece.mary before other,
higher level needs become much of a concern. Belongingness/
~ or social, needs are the next most basic. FmaHy, if the
previous needs are fuifiHed sufficiently, people require a sense of
personal fulfiHment and growth, that is, self-actualization needs
are at the top of the hierarchy.

In consultation with Thomas Blank and Robert Rosenwein,
social psychologist coHeagues, and using our ethnographic
knowledge of fishing, we assigned each of our items to its most
appropriate Maslow category. We emphasize that this is an a

priori assignment and, thus, allows us to test Maslow's notion
of sequential fulfiHment.

By-item analyses of variatice show that 23 of the 33 specific
items evidence significant contrasts in their average levels of
satisfaction across the six 6sheries at the g   .05 confidence leveL
Using the more stringent, experiment-wise adjusted" cut off of
p   .0015  Le�.05 divided by 33 tests! i 15 items stiH evidence
significant differences in levels of satisfaction, Table 5 shows the
average levels of satisfaction by fishety, with the items arranged
according to their Maslow assitpunents.

Similar by-item comparisons of tbe three status groups  the
o~ baymen operations being excluded! show fewer contrasts
than exist among ~. The average satisfaction levels of
captains, mates, and crew members differ with simple statistical
significance on only ll items, and only 4 of these achieve
experiment-wise significance: performance of off cials, pitting skill
against nature, competing with others, and opportunity to be your
own boss,

Using the assignment of items to Maslow's categories, we
computed three composite-indices. These indices are defmed as
the sum of an individual's responses to constituent items divided
by the number of items in a category; there was no weighting
of items. Also, when computing a given index, we did not substitute
average values for missing data; individuals with missing data on
any constituent item were excluded.

Table 6A shows tbe average level of satisfaction for the three
Maslow-i@dim for the six fisherie. The most ~ point to
note is the high levels of satisfaction evidenced in aH three areas.
In view of Anderson's and Smith's argunients concerning job
satisfaction and fisherim management and contrary to Maslow's
notion of hierarchical fuiSlment, it is especially interesting that
tbe highest levels of satisfaction occur with respect to the most
intangible of rewards, Le., the category of self-actu;tlization needs.
The only statisticaHy significant contrast among fisheries, however,
occurs in the belongingness/esteem index.

Table 6B shows the average levels of satisfaction for tbe three
Maslow-indices by status  baymen exduded!. There is no significant
difference among captains, mates, and crew meinbers with ~
to their satisfaction with survival/security needs. They differ
significatttiy, however, with respect to both belongingness/esteem
needs and self-actualization needs, captains being more satisfied
than crew, and first mates in between.

Tbe statistical analyses reviewed in this section show that different
Gsherim, and to a lesser extent the different statuses, evidence
very different proSes of job satisfaction. An easy way to get a
sense of these proSes is to examine the relative rarikings of items
for each fishery, Table 7 shows, for each fishery, the 6 items receiving
highest satisfaction ratings and the 6 items receiving the lowest
ratmgt.

One discernible trend in Table 7 is that those 6shermen wbo
stay out on the ocean for longer stretches of time also tend to
ap~ tbe "romance of tbe sea" more than do shorter'
fisherme. Longhners and scaHopers, and to a lesser extent dral~rs
and clamnsm, differ from baymen and oystermen in the satisfaction
they derive Irom the "challenge" and "adventure" aspects of thar
work. Longliners, in particular, seem to enjoy the strategic aspects
of fishing  tbe hunt for highly mobile and invisible prey!, whereas
baymen enjoy inost the personal independence and freedom their
one-man operations provide.
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Table 5. Levels of Job Satisfaction by Fishery

Longline
�0!

Bay
�0!

Dragger
�8!

Oyster
�0!

Item

�8!
Scallop

�5!
F prob

Scale =  I! very dissatisfied � �! very satisfied

SURVIVAL/ SECURITY

SELF-ACTUALIZATION

»Significant at p  .GG15, ie., experiment-wise adjusted.

Physical demands
Job safety
Cleanliness
Future as a fisherman
Healthfulness
Mental pressure
Peace of mind
Living conditions on board
PredictabiTity of earnings
Earnings last trip
Amount of earnings
Performance of officiais
Tune you get to fish
Crowding on fishing grounds

BELONGINGNESS/ESTEEM

Community where you live
Competing with others
Fellow workers

Respect as a fisherma
Trip length  dock to dock!
Time to fishing grounds
Work schedule  daily, weekly!
Opportunity to be own boss
Come and go as you please
Tune away from home
Time for family and recreation

Working outdoors
Doing something worthwhile
Identity as a fisherman
Doing deck work
Being out on the water
Challenge
Adventure

Pitting skill against nature

3.77

3,74

3.61
3.03
4.30
3.86
4,28

3.51
3.51

3,53
3.59

2.40

3.74

2.76

3,96
3.64
3.71
3,24

3,81
3.76
3.90
4,54
4.37

3,83
3.71

4.57

4.10
3.77

3.63
446
4.17

4.12

4.23

3,73

3.76
3.92
3.61
4,12
3.78

3.90
3.74

2.98

3.33

3.38

3,42

3.70
3.84

3.92

3,83
3,90
3.90
3.37

3.46

3.38
4.11

3.94
3.41

3.75

4.45

3.94
3.98
3.82

4.20

3,82
3.75
3.42

3.74

3,46
3.72

3.68
3.77

343

3.79
3.82
3.57

3.94
4.00

2.56

3,45

4.16
3.82
4.12
3,47

3.43
3.44
2.87

3.84
3.24

329
3.21

4.53

4,13

3.99

3.59

4.34
4.10
3.99
4,04

3,95
3.56
3.65
3.39
4.09
3.4G
3.74

3,96
3.05

3.43

3.48

2,18
3.60
2.51

4.08

3,84
3.65
3.32
3.20

3,52
3.53

3.95

3.69

2.70
2.62

4.45
4.04

3,99

3.72

4.11
4. 16
4. 15

4.04

3.83

3.74

3,85
3.36

4.13
3.42

3,90
4.01

2.97
3.09

2.07
3.56

2.56

4.21

4.G5
3.88

3,23
3.76

3.35

3.23

3.88
3.74

3.06
2.61

4.50
4.01
4.10

3,94

4.21
4.12
4.16
4,01

3.88
3.55
3.50
3.36
4.00
3.46
3.86
3,84
3.08

3.50
3.72

2,08
3.65

3.98
3,94

3.98
3.54

3.30

2,82

3.36
394
3.50

2.42

4.62
4.24

4,00
3.80

4,14

4.52
4.16

.683

.284

.173

.036

.033

.022

.015

.012

.001»

.000

.000»

.000*

.000
,000*

.289

.052

.026
,010

.000

.GGG

.573

.387

.256

,117

.084

.015

.000

.000



A. BY FISHERY

Maslow-Index Bay Oyster Clam Scallop Dragger Longline F prob

Scale = �! very dissatisfied � �! very satisfied

3.57 3,66 3,52 3.42
�2! �5! �1! �1!

3.40

�1!
.0343.40

�4!
Survival/ Security

3.38

�0!
3.72

�4!
Belongingness/ Esteem 3.85

�9!

Self-Actualization 4,24

�0!
4.12

�5!
3.94

�6!
4,12

�7!

B, BY STATUS

Maslow-Index F probCrew

Scale =  I! very dissatisfied � �! very satisfied

3.52 3,48

�09! �1!

3.66 3.48

�14! �6!

4.18 4.18

�14! �7!

Survival/ Security .332

Belongingness/ Esteem

Self-Actualization
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3.54 3.49

�7! �9!

4,09 4.08

�6! �3!

3.43

�42!

3.44

�47!

4,01

�49!



BAYMEN

OYSTERMEN

CLAMMER

SC siLLOPERS

LONGLINERS

Table 7. Items SbowIng tbe Most and Leasts Satisfaction by Fishery

l Working outdoors
2 Opportunity to be own boss«
3 Being out on the water
4 Come and go as you please"
5 Hcalthfuhms'
6 Peace of mind~

1 Working outdoors
2 Being out on thc water
3 Healthfulness'
4 Opportumty to be own boss«
5 identity as a fisherman
6 Doing something worthwhile

1 Working outdoors
2 Being out on the water
3 Community where you live
4 Doing something worthwhile
5 Fellow workenri
6 Chalhagc.

1 Working outdoors
2 Qudhnigei'
3 Achicnture«
4 Being out on thc water
5 Heahhfulnessv
6 Community where you hve

1 Working outdoors
2 Community where you live
3 Being out on tbc water
4 Aifveraturc ~
5 Healthfulness~
6 Quil~

1 Working outdoors
2 Adventure«
3 Challeng&
4 Doing so~ worthwhile
5 Pitting skill again' nature
6 Being out on the ~

'Itcrns difi'ering among fishcrics with simple sn tistical significime.
«Items differing among fisherim with experiment-wise significance,

28 Prcdictabihty of eariungs«
29 Living conditions an board'
30 Respect as a fisherman~
31 Future as a fisheirmani'
32 Crowding on fishing grouadsaa
33 Performance of ofIicia}s"

28 Time away from home«
29 Work schedule  daily, weekly!«
30 Amount of earnings«
31 Trip length  dock io dock!'
32 Earrungs last trip
33 Predictability of eanungs«

28 Time away from homei'~
29 Come and go as you please«
30 Time for family aad recreanon«
31 Work schedule  daily, weekly!«
32 Time you gct to fish«
33 Performance of ofncials«

28 Trip length  dock to dock!«
29 Prechaabihty of earnings'~
30 Time away from home«
31 Time for family and rccreadon'~
32 Crowding on fishing grounds«
33 Performance of oKcials«

28 Time away from horne~
29 Earnings last trip«
30 Predictability of earnings«
31 Tmz: for family and recreation«
32 Crowding on fishing grounds
33 Performance of of5cials«

28 Pied:ictabiTity of earnings«
29 Time to fishing grounds«
30 Crowdiag on fishing grounds«
31 Time away from hoinc ~
32 Time for family and rccreanon«
33 Perfc~ of ofIicials~'



Despite tbe diffeienczs, there are a few aspects of job satisfaction
that characterize fisbctmen in general "Working outdoors is
uniformly the highest ranking source of satisfaction, and
performance of of5ciais" ranks at the bottom for aH except

oy. eimcn, who have a long history of successful dealings with
Gsherics biologists aad manas~. Similarly, the physical semng
and time demands of fishing � that is, being away from family,
friends, and recreational opportuuitics ashore � are regarded as
major drawbacks to fishing as a kind of work, except by baymcn,
who return to port every day,

When a similar tabuhition is done for what captains, mates,
aad crew members find most and least satisfying, we find, again,
that working outdoors" is uniformly tbc most resvardiag item,
and performanccof officials isat the bottom. AHstatum enjoy
tbc chaHcagc or adventure of fishing and dislike thc unprecfictabihty
of their earnings and the scpararioa from loved ones and/or
recreational activities. Tbc differen job responsiMitics assceiated
with thc status groups are nonethckss ~ in tbe item rankiags.

Captains enjoy what might bc caged the "head game" of fishing
and take consider&k pride in their identity as a fishermen. Mates
enjoy tbc chaHcnge and adventure of fishing, but in a morc ~
sense. They also show stronger cominunity attachments and
cononus about bealtftuinem than do their captain, Crew members,
who are gcncrafiy cut off from the important decision-~
indude the sociability of crew life  ic., "feHow workers' among
tbc aspects providing most satisfaction. And, bccausc they ate
the oacs who do the physical labor of shucking or icing as weH
as the cnd of day dean up, they tend to reseat the work schedule.

Finafiy, responses to tbc three global summarizing questioas
 which imrtsxliatdy followed thc specific questions! show litoe
diffcreacc among thc fishcrics. On a 1~7 sade, where 1 uxans
"fishing is the worst kind of work and 7 adams ~ is thc
best kind of work, the avcray. ratings ranged between 5,50 aad
5.85, indicating that fisbernien arc generally quite satis6ok
S~, when ash+ "Y~viag what you do aow, if you bad
your life to live over, would you still go into fishing?, tbc avcrqp
responses ranged bctwcm 2.53 and 2.69  where 1 am' no,
2 means "tnaybe," aad 3 ames yes"!. Despite this general
Ntillingnea  o repeat hfeh experience, aH except oystenmn aad
sca chunmcis woukl nor recommend fishing as a career to their
friends.

The discrepancy between assessments of fisbing as a good canlr
for oneself and the advia: one would give to friends pmbably
reficcxs icspoadents' perceptions of lair cconoinic treads within
the various fisheries. Despite stroag attachments to fishing as way
of life, or perhaps ~ of it, fisheimca ate generally pe:ramistic:
co~ thc future of their occuparion. When asked to esrimam
on a I<o-10 soak the economic ccecfitions in their fishcria as
they wise five years ago, as they are cunently, and to ~
how they will be five years into tbe future, aH groups eiideaced
a dear sense that things are gemng ~ Thus, reconumndiag
fishing as a career to friencb would bc poor advice. Not only
raight oae lose friend by ceeommcadiag a career with such an
uncertain future, but were they to take tbe advice, thir, would
only aggravate matters by over-crowding thc fisbciics and
~lerating their  percci ed! dedine.

Implications For Fisheries Management

The major point we have bren trying to substantiate in tbe
previous scctioa is that ~ differ coasidcrably from oce
another in their spcci6c components and kveb of job satiifiictioa.
Wc ~ how such information may be put to ~ iae

ia formulating maaaflcment pohcics> with the foHowiag, and at
this time, hypothaxical example.

Suppose additional iegularioa of two New Jersey fishcrics were
to become iMscessary, let us say, bayfishiag and lo~ Further
suppose that two regulatory tactics are being considerrd � boat
quotas versus feet quotas � and tbe biologists agree that either
one will accomplish the needed rrstricrion of cffort if thc qucxas
are properly calibrated. Tbe question is, thea, which kind of quota
system sboukf become policy.

From the viewpoint af purely economic ffiesincejr, Crutcbficld
�979! and WHcn �979! ~ a general argument in favor of
thc individual boat quota system over a ficct quota, irrespective
of tbe fishery. Baal tbc fuH ccefigururion of 6sbing effor  e.g.,
boat size, ho~acr, gear type, number of boats, etc,! is aot
fixcd, feet quotas mcream tbe compctiaon among boats to ~
their portion of thc hmited goods, escdt ing in over~iza6m
aad profit loss. So loag as oac coasickrs only economic issues,
this argument is quite sound.

But what if we adinit to coissidcration, as Orbach �978! ~
we do, that Gshetmea, for whatever their aon- profit~cimiziag
reasons, derive coass5crabk nonmonctacy xewaah from their wo*
ia addition to an incotM? Crutchfseld daanisses this as an important
consideration, saying that "scnely tbe same combination of bcnefits
from cmpioymciu accrias to inost occupaaons- teaching, f~
professional and numagerial wort, and profesaoad sports come
to mind as obvious exampks �979:751!. Yct, Gum fisbcixtaxi's
owa cfircct comparison of 6shiag versus noa4shmg experksa:cs,
it is dear that Gshnaten do not derive a cotnparable combiaarion
af mcecuuy and nonmoaetary ~ from the other kinds of
work they have tried. Those data aloac prove ampk justificatmn
for behcidag that fishcnrma are interested in mote than just
economy raricealinirion, that they are mo& acted by more than
money.

Given, thea, that fisbcnmn ace caotivated by both monetary
aad noamoszsacy ~ bow does knowing tbe patterns of
job satisfaction in bayfishing and longhning bear on our policy
qucsticm? Docs ita:fusasn of soaoculltural data, spccific to each
fisbery, along with the biological aad economic co~ons
lead to different pohcy nmmttLadistions?

Fioin the ~atkins in Table 7, above, we see that baymcn
show htde interest in competition and prestige isscan. After ~
outdcasis, it is the opportunity to bc ore's owa boss, being out
oa thc water, having tbc abiTity to ctime and go as ots: pleases,
thc bcait~ and the peace of mind that top their hst of
nomtaxetasy ~ These cef!ect the strongly ica~zlcnt
nature of bay6shiag as kcy compotanits of satisfaction.

By contrast, loag}iners derive most satisfaction from the
achieatute, tbc challenge, feehag they are doing something
worthwhile, pitting their skiH against nature, and their icknrity
as a fisbcrazxs. What thcac ~ con6rm is the fact that
loughiners regard themselves as "real fishcsmcn," and they realty
eajoy tbe hunt of dcepeca fishing and tbe competiticm for prestige
it eatails,

Given these diffcsenxa in noniaoaetary ~ bayfishiag
versus longhning, we may make tbe foHowiag ohncrsmoas.
Baymcn, whose highest nonmonetaty iewards revolve around being
ficrocfy ira~adcat, should respond rcasonab4y weH to ~as
on each boatk catch. Boat quotas allow each baymen to decide
when aad where be wants to work, thereby pcescn nng bis cmntial
iackpendcmce, withal settmg up the condition that wouk} drive
him to isM'.resaecf caliitabzation. Thus, at hast in this fishery,
Crutcbfiekf's and WHen's general pohcy recommersfarion is



congruent with our ~ concerning the specific nature of
bayfishing's nonmouetaty ~

in }o~ however, competition is an ssential ingredient
of the work experience, and fishei~ hkc it that way, The
imposition of boat quotas wou}d substantially ~ this aspect,
btn }}eet quotas would not. Thus, provided over~ita}ization is
controlled through other regu}anons  such as limitanons on boat
size and hompower!, tbc f}eet quota systein woukl bc more
compatib}e with the nature of job satisfaction among }o~
Contrary to thc economists' context~ arguijnent, here then is
a fisbery in which tbe configuranon of nonmonctary rewards wou}d
argue for a management plan built around }}eet quotas.

To sttmrniuize, tbc }ogica} connection between fishcrmcn's job
satisfaction surveys and fisberies ~sent is as follows.
1. There is more than ot» way to skin a cat, and there is more

than one way to ~ fisbing c}fort
2. Given a}tenn»ive regu}atoty ~ and other things being

aqua}, tbe one th» pieserves as inuch as possib}c what fishermen
like about their work, thc one that takes account of the fu}}
range of occupanona} ~ is the better pohcy. This is
for two reasons:
a. Iis adoption may cause less resentment among thc fisherme,

which in turn means they should be less likely to try and
ciiinmtvent the regu}atious.

b, Employing such criteria in formulating regulatory po}icies
is more congruent with the central charge of fisheries
nutnagsment, which is manageaent for ~ human
beoe6ts.

3. Thus, if we know the components of job satisfaction in a
given 6shery, this informatssn can bc used to select more
appropnate relu}atcNy pohcies, when and if additional
regu}anon ~ ncccssejr.

Compar}tun of Job Sat}sfaetion and Straw Foll A.pproaebes

Where's social scicntie tend to bc sympathetic with tbc abm»
arguments concerning job satisfaction data and fisheries
marut}}cmcnt, mansions themselves usually have rtseivaniotsi. After
listenug to us explain how job satisfaction surveys can be used
in developing fsberim management plans, they nod their
undessttuding and abstract agreement, but ~ with two
quesdons. Thc 6rst, abnost rhetoric, goes something like, "Is
there an exp}icit prot@dure for re}sting tbe survey findings to specific
regulatory po}icies?" Tbe second fo}}ows ~, Why not get
fisbeijmen's input by letting them vote for their preferred form
of ~n~

1' quick answers arc, "No, and "Do that, too." Unfcstunate}y,
quick mmmm obsam thc }ar}}er issues, and these ate among the
reasons socia} scene has so litt}e e}feet on tbe da~ busmtsu
of iisheies ttutnagetnenL Therefore, we want not only to answer
tbc q~ but abo to ~ what their asking re}}ects about
the manager's rale in society and the sue}a} ptcssums tbc job cetera

The first question ref}acts the issi» of acc~ty, or how
nuuusgers must justify their decisions. RegicA  }98}+ commenes
about effective marut}}ement ncaaithstatsdm}}, it seems most
manayss are e}uetar» to make qua}itatiVe interpretatiOm }rum
survey findingt. Un}ess interpretation can be reduced to a a»-
am4dried procedure linking speci6c ~ with specific pohcy
recotnmenth»ious, tbc manager puts himself at risk, for be }ee}s
unab}e to justify bis decisions should they be cha}}engcd in court,
I}y ~ social science advise are re}ative}y free in this regartL
Thus, if job ~on data are to become a factor in fisherim
uuina}l}ement, it will be up to the social scicake who conduct

the surveys to draw thc policy imp}icatious of their findm}p. No
doubt, this will proceed on a cassidy-case basis in tbe form of
conc}uding iecommersdanons relative to some specified list of policy
altenlatives.

Imp}ications of the second question go to the heart of
contemporary "midd}e-o}-the-road" fisheries managemerit
philosophy  Larkin }977:9!. As Edwards  }98}! observes, fisheries
tnanagers are caught in the middle of several interest groups, each
having a legitimate c}aitn to represent thc public interest The
consumer wants quality food at nunimal cost; the fisbproceuor/
retai}er wants to make a profit; and the fisbeirman wants both
bis &ebhex} and his way of hfe. In tbc midst of these pote~
tximpeting ~ it is the mana}pr's resporuuMity to intervene
in predator-prey  burrum-fish! re}ationships in such a way that
tbc benefit derived from the common-property resource are
~ quitab}y distributed. The kcy word bete is eqiutab}y, for that
unpiies politics.

Under these social conditions, ~ts and manage, ment
counci}s find it expedient to consu}t tcchnical experts when
designing specific intervention po~ Not only dots this make
sense on tbe grounds that scientists may better utsderstand the
biological, economic, and sociological aspects of fisheries, but also
the mere fact of consultation helps to legitimize decisions when,
and if, these ate cha}}en}}ed. On the other hand, ~rs seem
keenly aware that the most e}fective way to prevent po}itica}
responses to their decisions is to bring the popu}ation most direct}y
involved in fisberitu into the p}arming process.

From the manaler's viewpoint, putting regulatory scbeam to
a straw vote among fishermen has scveia} advan~.
I. The process rcveah straightforward}y the re}ation between

fishermen's preferences and speci}ic policies. Knowing this,
managers can determine which among tbe options appearing
on the ba}}ot wil} cost tbe hast po itically,

2. To the extent that polhng iesemb}es true voting, it taps into
tbe deep}y beld, democratic po}itica} philosophy of Ang}w
Pimetsm and buttresscs an image of cc~ermination. Thus,
akhougb the straw poll is ending, it has the latent function
of reinforcing thc ave;s}}erN image as a f~or of the pubhc
will rather than autocratic decision-maker, This, in turn, may
foster a more cooperative, }est hostile relation between
ttusnagcment and fuihermen.

3. Despite superficial appeuances to tbe contrary, managers have
not re}inquisbed any control over what becomes public policy,
and this for several reasons:
 a! irumagm se}ect which a}teinativcs appear on the ballot;
 b! managers determine when the balloting occurs;
 c! when the po}ling shows fishertnen sharply disagree with

one anode, managers are pietty much free to do what
they ~ and

 d! even when thc polling docs produce a dear winner,
matus}pns can always ovenu}e it by referring to other
aspects of tbe pubbc interest" that must be serveeL

4. FinaLly, straw polbng is a te}ative}y cheap  iu terms of both
time and money! means of obtaining fisbcrmen's input

Despite the w-cs}}ed achsuttages enumerated above, there aie
at hast two dra~ that shoukl be notcsL Firsdy, po}}s can
be easily manipulated, tstbverting their expressed purpose to serve
latent functions of iaqneeon management. If fskcrmm think
this has happened, they tend to becoax rcca}citrant and even
morc po}iticiztd. Seccuidly, even when used in good faith as a
adams of inc}uding fis}Mmxx.n's interests, tbe polbng pmcesa
presurtlt that fis}snznen understand the consequences of each
regulatory alternative when casting their votes, This scerns most



unhkely, for thc relations bctwcm policies and their consrquenres
are usually compkx and very ~ Unraveling these is a tnaner
of special expertise, quite mdependent of expertise in ~
fish.

In conclusion, although poHs may provide valuabk politicaL
information, they are no substitute for tbe job satisfaction approach
advocated in this paper. Our approach seeks to include Gsbmunih
interests as part of the scientifi, ~ information in terms
of which rrtariagers  maissgcment councils! evaluate lternative

In this sense, thc job satisfaction approach appeals to
a more "technocentric model  Larkin 19779! of tbc ~5
rok in society. In garrticular, it reci~zes that social science is
not synotiymous with politics, and it endorses the vkw that kiHfugy
interpreted science is a better guide to policy than quasi-political
prorzsses, especiaHy when only one of the rekvant ~ groups
is invited to participate. Thus, job ~on surveys and straw
poHs provide diffeient kinds of information and at different stages
of the decision-process. For these reasons, our answer to the second
qucsrian is, "Do that, too."

Conclusions

Our survey of job satisfaction in six New Jersey fishway reveah
several general points about the culture of fishing. Firstly, fishermen
derive a considerabk satisfaction bonus from their work Fishing
is not merely a means to an end, but is intrinsicalby rewarding.
This shows up ckarly when fisherrrsm compare Gsbing with other
work experiences and in tbc fact that fishmrxa are much more

in terms of their self-actuabzation needs than they are
with social or survival needs. Fishing is not amply a livelihood,
it is a way of bfc.

Secondly, despite a core of ~ responses, the o~
characteristic of different 6sherm give rise to strongly significant
contrasts with respect to a variety of specific job satisfaction items.
These distinctive profiks are o~ by giobaL summarizmg
questioris, but come to light when Gshmnen are asked a wide
variety of spaeific questions. In other words, job satisfaction is
truly m~fimensionai and attempts to reduce it to a singk unit-

Thirdly, oneS status on a boat signifs~tiy affects tbc nature
of job saisfaction, In very broad terms, the more one is involved
in thc strategy aspects of fishing and has control over thc means
of production, the more rewarding the expcricnce.

We hope these points regarding varial'slity in and among fishcrics
will lay to rest the notion that fishermen, or even comamciaL
fis~ are a homogenous group. Although perhaps useful when
comparing fishing with other occupations, such a crude
categorization g}asses over very siIpiifi~ diffcietxxs. Thc sperific

ues, work schedules, and divisions of labor
ed vritb different ~ as weiL as ora."k status on board,

give rise to distinctive subjective responses.
Social scientists should take this ~ into axeunt when

describing the culture of Gshing. So, too, in thc applied context
of formulating regulatory policies, managers should consider not
only how to ~ their conmvation and econonnc goals, but
also the specific no~uy rewards of Gshing as these vary
among different Gsbcries. Because tbe total configuration of ~
is fisbcry.i~ it is both naive and mistaken to think there
is a single, best way to regular 6shing effort, for there is no
regulatory tactic that applies cquaHy AH to aH marine Gsberies.

FinaHy, wc hope to have made dear why opinion poHs are
not really substitutes for job satisfaction data. In a n~ opinion
pogs pertain to the political acceptale of mamsyment plans

whereas job satisfaction surveys, along with biological and
economic ~ comprise tbe scient& information from which
professional managers and managcmcrit ~ should formulate
plans. The two means of including ~en's input should be
seen as additum rather than substitutive.

NOTES

1. Polhac and Poggie �979!, wbo ~ this style of survey
research on Gsbmnen's job atisfacfion, include 6sbery, in thc
guise of an insh~affsbrare categorization, and status on board
m their analyses. The two imiaMm play a more central rok
in Binklcy's �987! recent study oi' Nova Scotitm offshore
Gshcrrram, and sbc, too, notes their usual d~pird by social

2. We thank Donald T, CampbeH for drawing our anention
to tbe conrept of experineat-wise adjustmenis to taristicM
co~ intervals,

3. It perhaps needs to be emphasized that our intention is io
address tbe question of how job satisfaction data may bc put
to use in the process of poficy development, that is, as part
of tbe ~lementanon impact asst. This is not to
deny that such data may aho be play an important rok in
post boc ~ioos of aheady implemented policics,

4. This point applies ~ to translations of nonm~
rewarth into dollar vaitics. Whik such conversion may be
Mcerrsary to Gt overaH kvels of job satisfaction into economic
crptimizirtian eqntrrions, it is grasianteed to obscure qualita&re
variations.
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THE TRANSFORMATION OF
FISHING COMMUNITIES:

A PUBLIC POLICY PERSPECTIVE

Michael K Orbach and Jeffrey C Johnson
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ABSTRACT

~ maritime peoples the world over axe cxpcnctamxg
a rapid transformation fmm largely rural, subsists or
comaxcrcial existences to more urbanized, leisure and
tourism-oriented ones. Tbc transformation is particuLarly
evident in the Unite States. This paper will explore this
phenomenon as it is occurxiag in South Horida, an area
of ~arly appealing leisure and tourism qualities. The
paper is based on research carried out at thc request of
a number of federal and state agency, and supported by
university research programs. Coadusioas are drawn
concerairg the appropriate roles for social science researchers
in both applied research and policy-making positions.

Introduction

In the past quarter century coaxed communitics thc worM over
have bccn undcrgoiag an increasiagly rapid process of
transformation, Traditional industries have chaaged or have beca
displaced, physical ccosysems have been ~ often aptly,
and tbc demographics of coastai populations have refiected a trend
towards heavier aad morc diverse usc of oaastd and near~
areas  Miller and Ditton, 1986; Johnson and Mctzger, 1983;
NCMSC, 1984!, In part because of their dept:ndcncc on coasts
cnvironnents, fishing industries and cotnmuaities have been

actors in this process. Chaagm in physical cnvimaments
due to factors ranging from channebzation to water pollution and
changing social, economic and pobtical cinmmst races have
combined to exert a multitude of pressures on fishcrmcn, their
families, communities and industms.

The intervening variable for many of these ~ bas been
the public policy process � spccificalhr, those decisions made by
public sector ~ that ~ legislate maxahCcs and the
political economy of implemctaation into speci6c res and
regulanoas that affect tbc daily hves of ~ constituents, in
this case 6sbennea  Maioio and Orbach, 1982!, While the majority
of the literature on social and economic change ia fishing
coaununities has focused on factors internal to tbe fishing industries
and communitics tbcmsclves  Wadci and ~n, 1972; Smith,
1975!, in the U.S. in particular it is irxzexaringly the cd that
pubbc pohcy decisions ~ to the fishery itself have signifirnmt
cffccar on tbc prosecrmon of tbc fishing industry, The agents for
such decisions and their activities are truly myriaxL The U.S. Anny
Corps of Eagiaccrs  c~ jetties and docks!; tbc U,S,
Environmental protection Agency and state environmental
regubxmry agcrxm  water quahty, aquatic habitat, waste disposrd!;
thc U,S. Food and Drug Adxmnistxation  product quabty aad

food handfing prrrcnares!; thc U.S. Coast Guard  vessel inspections
and drug inter@orion!. All of these agencies, and many others
at tbe local, state and federal levels set public pohcy that ofbm
has sigaifimnt effects on the fishing industry in addition to the
cfccts cf direct regulation of tbe iadustry thxough fisbcry policy
and management.

In this paper we wN explore selected examples from public
policy processes as they have operated ia South Hoxida, and in
putirmlar in the Horida Keys with respez to the fishing industry.
Our emphasis vnTI be on tbe ways in which pubbc policy processes
in a variety of sectors, both land- and water+ascd, have combined
with ~ring proccsMs of social and ceramic cbanN;. Our
prexmsc is that both land- and water4asad pobcics must bc
eluuained to account for present trends in any given coasts sector
such as 6sbexies.

The Policy Context

Tbc Horida Keys are a chain of low-lyiag islands that stretch
over 100 miles from the southern tip of the Horida mainland
ia a south-southwesterly direction to Key West, the last island
� or "kcy" � in the chain. Although the Keys axe a relatively
isolated physical environment, they lic in dose proximity to a
major metropolitan area � Miami � and are the object of a large
tourist visitation and considerable aacntion in popular myth and
fancy  Johnsoa aad Orbach, 1988!. Thc history of Hcmigparay,
Tewel Williams and other luminaries has combined with the
proximity to Cuba  90 unies! and attenriant Iarlp Cuban exile
presence and tbc reputation as a haven for both sportsmen and
pirates to give tbc region its unique flavor  Twattle, 1985!,

In l975 comnMmiai firdmmen comprised 149' of tbc total work
force in Monroe County, a percentage which was rising ~
 GMFMC, 1982!. These 6sbermen formed a much more important
part of the historical Keys cultuxe and erxnromy than even this
figurc would indict, Bcidm tbc economic multipliers that might
bc applied to tbe empioyaent and ex-vessel ~ of those
fisherme, fisbiag � both commcrtxai and recreational � played
aa important part in the traditional economy of thc Keys. Thc
fisber~ tbcmsches scgmcnt into "Conchs" � traditional Keys
reidcnts � of Anglo, Hispanic and Black Bahamian descent, more
racers Gxban immilyaats  ixnmtxhatc post-1959 Cuban Revolution
aad Maricbtos! and recent Augh eigram many of whom axe
part time or ~tiemen fi!kcramn  Orhach and Johnson, 1987!.
Tbe najority of thc fishermm fish in 'annual rounds', moving
I'rom oac fisher to another by season and depending on the
availabihty and price of thc various fish species and other factors,

the variability and bctcr~ty of their fishery and fishing
community, crural fishing has been a central feaaae of Keys
hfe for over a hundred years.

On a xnore general level, ~, tbe people in tbc Keys-
and in IxsxticuLsr tbe fishmma � are at the ~ of a complex
pobtical economy  Mcltzoff, 1987! and a complex sct of overlapping
pobtical and regulatory jurisriictions that cxeate a good deal of
confbct and rxrmpctitu>a that overlays tbe abeady complex socio-
adturd aad pohticsiccoaomic questioas, In tbc general pubbc
policy arena there are local, state aad ~ juxisdictiorts and
authorities. In thc fishcrim sector there axe mukiple state aad federal
authcrritieL Ahhough a complete ~ of all of these j~ons
and au~ is beyond thc scope of this paper, wc will exaxninc
a ~ of these issues at each IeveL
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Tbe Coulty Level
Keys lcgian fies within, and in fact cnnlprlscs InoSt

of, Monroe Gm~, Florida Because of our nation-wide tradition
of leam' most land usc decisions such as planning and zoning
pobcy, even under such national hws as the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972, under local control  Archer and Knecht,
l987! tbc authority snd responsibility for ~ ail land usc
policy lies with Monroe County. This local authority and
cesponsBiTity occurs within a hierarchical sct of policy authoritics
disculied further behw, but even within this hierarchy the degree
of pohcy ficxibtTity for thc county is great. Within the county
there aie muniipdities such as Key West that have their own
jurisdiiions and authorities, but the ~ of land area af the
Keys fags under direct county jurisdic6m.

fn 1986, Monroe County praduecd a land use plan  MCBC,
1986! that had potentially severe effects on thc commercial fishing
~ in tlL Keys  Rlwarda 1987a; M~ 1987; Johnson
and Orbach, 1988!, Under this plan, zomng cstririr ious were placed
on tbc ~ of fishing equipment and on the locstions at which
fishery products covdd bc htndcd ar processed Thc plan contained
"grandfather" provisions that allowed present uses of ccriain
propcrtics subject to tbc continued use by the present owner of
tbe property, Once the property is sold, the subsequent use must
canform to that specdied in tbc hnd usc plan  MCBC, 1986!,
Contrtsmial fisbin~lated uses were rcstricta} to many fever
paroeh than are presently in use for that purpose, and tbe impact
an thc fishing community over ihc next several years is predicted
by many to be Severe.

Tbc justificstion for tbc ~on on conuneitsal fishin in
the land tse plan is dearly related to logic underlying pubhc policy
trends in coastal areas throughout the U.S. According to this
lolc, leisure snd tourism development  the predominant use under
tbe phn! has cconomx: multipher dfctts that far outweigh those
af the commcnriai fisbing indusuy, and therefore the land shotdd
be ahacarod to tbe use with the highest econotnic potential In
addition to tbi is a strong sociopdih& factor. A large proportion
of the ncw resident coming to thc Keys are ietirccs or upper
inaMM individuals who value their new location for its ~
and nxxcatianai, not comnM:nial oppo~  Mcitzoff, 1987!,
fn general such residents prefer not to hve in dose proximity
to conuricrcial aperanons, which generates serious planning
proNens on the small land masses af thc Keys � there is simply
not enough room to separsm the different uses, This phcnoaenon
appfics ta water-adjacent pmpeity natio~

Tbe State Level

As we pointed out abave, much of tbc ~ authority for
land use policy under the states' coach manaipment programs,
inchiding Horidavt, is left to local gaverrmsents with some form
of review fimction by stare and ~ govtsurlnts  Archer
and ~ 1987!. However, ihc state bas a signdicant ~
cf pubbc policy authority relevant» to th: resident of the Keys
in areas other than land use. ~ hkc many other states and
the federal government itself, experienced a boom in
environmentally~ legislation in ihc late 19HYs and throughout
the 1970's  Cicin Sain, 1982; Fhrida 1984!. In 1%5, tbe Governor
~ the Keys sn "area cf critieal stare concern, which nitiatcd
tbc ~ that eventually icd to thc Monroe County Land Usc
Plan  Mckzoff, 1987!. Virtually aH of this iegishtion and pohcy

, attbough directed primarily at subjecu other than direct

fisbcry regulation  i.e�water quality, cnvironmcntai p~
tourism develops!, had effects on thc fishing industry.

For example, public policy dcasions on infrastructure investment
for roads and bridges  particularly important in thc Keys, which

y a string of isiarMh connected by a 108-mile bridge!!
are made by the state and carried aut using substantial amounts
of federal dollars. Such infnistructurc decisions can be ~
dctemlinants of thc fate of fishing and other industries and
communitics  Maiolo and T~, 1982!. Facilities such as docks
and marinas arc critiml to commercial as weal as recreauonal
water uses, and they arc expensive itcrns whose mmal cspirits
requirements are a major impafiment to their development
 Murray, 1987!.

Leisure and rccreimon development is s second exarnpkc.
Tourism is generally conceded to be the most important sector

cf tbe Florida economy" ~!, and the most popular places
to visit ale coastal areas"  p41!. Flonda must protect thc ~
of its [taurismj product  p41!  Florida, 1984!. Such pohcy
statements ~ into specific regulatory actions that often serve
a}locative purposes for coastal space and resourtxs, purples
different from those of the commercial fishery. This situation is
not unique to Florida; most of the other Gulf of Mexico states,
such as Texas, are experiencing ~ trends  Maril, 1983!, In
addition, private environmental oqyuiizations such as the Harida
Leaguc of ~ the Florida Conservation Assoriarion and thc
Gulf Coast Conscrvanon As9ziauon have had powerful voices
in the cceservetion and allocation debate, to sonM: extent baiatxxxi

of Florida.
~ of tbe ~ of the coastal and ocean ecosystem in

the area of the Keys a higher proportion of the valuable commercial
and recreational fishcrm are prosecuted within thc three mile
Oiritorial sea controUed by the State of Florida Thus the Horida
Marine Fisheries Cominission and the Florida Department of
Nsrural Resources exert important pohcy and icguiamry authority
over ishcrics � and fishermen � in thc Keys. Thc state maintmns
rcydations on all of thc important comnx.rcial and recrearional
species; mackereh, spiny lahster, biUfish, stone crabs and other
fin- and ~

Many of these state rcgulanons adders allocation of 6shery
resources in the sarrx: way that the Monroe County Laud Um
Plan addresses the allocation of land resources. Thc basic a~
of thc fishery policy and numagement agencies is causer~on
of the fish species and to some cxtciu protection of thc fish ~
but fisbcry time'sgemcnt dearly takes plate in a soci~tical
context snd both the Florida and federal fishcries legal maadmx
include proviion for tahng cconoiruc, social snd ~ faiois
into accout» in mannet decisions  ~ 1978; Cato, Orbadt
et al 1978!. Thus, for example, the Florida Marira Fisbcrim
Commission has thc authority to ieeommcnd tbc dcslipBQoll of
ixrtain species as "gamcfish", which ~ any species so
designated entirely to recreational fishcrmca Severh such
recomnicndations have been made and approved in Rorida.
Allocation can also occur through gear rcstricuons, such as Florida's
ban on fish traps in state waters. Certain areas are disiignated
as preset or parks, and others are rescrvtd for only certain
types of fisbing gear ar for fishing during de.sgruited times. Taken
together, such policy and managenicnt anions have thc cumulative
effect of alkxsuing thc usc of thc marine cnvironrrsmt snd its
resources in Florida to leisure and recreational iteercsts as a matter
cf pubfic policy. Meltzoff has referred to this process as the
"nat~on of thc pohtical economy"  Mcltzoff, 1987!,



The National Level

It is not only public policy decisions made in the Monroe County
or in Florida that affect Keys residents, including comaterciai
fishcxttsnt, but decisions made by regional or national bodies under
fcdcrai authority that have significant effects as welL The principal
example in the fisheries arena is that of the Department of
Comme' and the Regiona! Fishery Management Councih.

The Magnuson Fishery Consexvanon and Management Act
of 1976 created eight Regional Fishery Maxusgement Councils that
have the responsibility to develop fishery maxusgcmcnt plans for
aH fishery rcsouxiixn which occur predominantly ia the federal
Exdusive Economic Zone, from three to two hundred xnilcs off
tbe U,S, caealine, The management plans developed by these
Councib arc te riei~ ap proved and implemented thxough federal
~n by the National Marine Fisheries Service, a su~
of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
 NOAA!, itself a subagency of the U S. Department of Commcxtx
 Kelly, 1978; Knight, 1978!.

Florida is involved with two of the eight Councils � the South
Atlantic Fishery Management Council  SAFMC!, whose
jurisdicnon runs from the Virginia-North Csrohna border to the
East coast of Florida, and the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Man~t
Council  GMFM Cl, whose jurisdicrion runs from thc lower East
coast of Florida to the U,S,-Mexico border. Florida has
representation on both of thcsc Councils, and many of the 6shery
management plans that affect South Florida fisherim have been
developed jointly bctwem these two Councils  Coastal ~
 macketeb!; Spiny Lobster, Billfish!.

The relationship between state and federal policy and regulation
is an in cresting onc. Although it has bccn found that statni have
the ability to regulate their residents even when thc resident is
outside of state waters, similar to the ability of tbe U.S. to ~
its citizens even when they are out of thc country, tbc MFCMA
takes pxecedmcc over state law outs' of tbxee miles, In addition,
thete is a "preemption section of thc MFCMA that allows the
Sixretaxy of Commerce to apply federal rides in state waters if
it is found that. the state either has no regulations or has regulations
deemed not in the interest of conservation  Taylor and Ricscr,
1983!.

In ~ the federal management process is more ~
tratively and legally rigorous in that there are a wider variety
of staivdaxtLs and procedures that apply in tbe federal rule-making
process, such as the National Standards of the FCMA and tbc
requirexnents of the federal National Environrncntal Policy Act.
This, combined with the inore diverse nature of tbe fcdcxal
constituencv compaxed to Florida, or more spccifiadly to tbe Keys,
results in federal xeguiaaoas that are gexsaaQy less biased ~
leisure and recreation incrests, Some chtim that federal xcgulaticins
are also less conservation ~ in that they allow more
commtsciai take of certain resources than should bc allowed under
a strict coitserv~on regime, and it is cicaxiy true that maay of
Florida's regulations are more restrictive oa the commtnciai fisbing
industry than thc federal regulations  see, for example, GMFMC,
1987!. lite ideal situation would be for tbc state and federal
regulations to bc compatible if not idcnticaL 'Ibis is not tbe case
although thc tendency has been towards more compatibility with
thc main area of differexxe being the level of conservarion stani~
and the degree of allocation of resounds between comnxxcial and
recreanonai ntcrests.

There arc other federal pobcy arenas that affect commcsciai
fishcnnen in the Keys as welt, Foreign nationals cannot captam
a boat of over five net tons  appro~ 30 fcct long! ia tbc

V,S., a rulc that affects many of tbc immigrant Cuban fisbcxmcn
in thc Keys  Cruz, 1987!, Policies and reguiaaon on everything
from federally subsidized coastal Good insuraxxc to social tsxvke
p 8 ~~ ~y Km ~~w e . ~ tb ~r
being away from prograxns that support or assist morc
ccoao~-marginal individuals, a category into which many
cotnmcrcial fisbermen clearly fit. Fishery maasgement plans under
tbc MFCMA are currently required to assess the relanonship
between those plans and other policics and xegularions such as
approved state ~ plans under the ~ Zone Management
Act and policies developed under tbe Marine Prc~ Rcseitrcb
and cuutctuaries Act, the Laccy Act and tbe Endangered Species
AcL

Onc exeat example from a no~terics envirortmental policy
arma that may have a major effect on tbc fishing industry is
a new federal requirement for aII boats using shrimp trawis in
the South Atlantic and Gtdf regions to install Trawl 85cicncy
Devices  or, stemming from their derivation, "Turtle Excluder
Devices !. We say 'non-fisl:ierics' bceuf the impetus for thc
regularion coines from an entirely scparatc federal cnvironmmtai
policy mandate � tbc Endangered Species Act  ESA!. Under the
ESA, any species on a federally~proved list of threitcncd or
cxvtangexcd species cannot bc killed or affecte in any way by
human activity. ~ shrimp trawls cxcasionaiiy catch turtles
in their nets, NOAA  whicb besides fishnm also administers the
marixM. jurisdxaion of the ESA! ~ issued rcguiarions requiring
that all shrimp trawb used in the ocean in tbe South Atlantic
and Gulf install and isa.' TED% According to most 6shcrmen
this is a costly, ~ous, uamcessary and pmbahiy unenforccabie
regulation.

Beside the ~ difficultics with TED+ many in tbe fishcrics
sector daim that the new regularions ate ~ve of a new
approach being used by environmental groups to curtail
cottuxxnciai 6sbing ~ in ~ � tbc usc of a federal law

for onc ~  to protect cnd sngeied species! for another
different purpose  tbe curtailment of comttsmiai net fishing in
general!. Thc new regulations are now the subject of lawsuits from
both tbe private  shrimpcrs! and public  Gulf coast states! sectors.
Aside frota thc involvement of thc ~ industry, the state
resp' is indicarivc of an entire set of new state coastal and
ocean pohcy initiate intended to reassert tbc right of the states
to bc full partners in marine policy off their coasts  CS!, 1985!.

Discussion

What we have in tbc Keys, then, is a case of a group of 6shennen
who fish for a variet of species from bases in a relatively ~
but incieasinigly urbanized cnvironrxant. Completely aside from
their fishing ~ itsdf � the availabihty of the fish, tbe insrket

tbc costs of Shing gear and supplies � these fisberxma
axe affecte by a phthm of public policics that convert, on
thc Florida Keys. These pubhc policies are driven by demographic
changm  leisure and tourism dcveiopxncat!, pubhc hcakb concerns
 water quafity and seafood promsing!, environmental xcstxicrions
 TED' parks and preserve!, fiscal frugahty  the di5culty of
mfrastrts~ development!, and U.S. immigmtion and labor policy
 cstrictioas on Cuhm fisbcxmm! as we5 as those pohcics
regulations directed speirificaliy towards their own industry's

pal activity � fishing. And, soae aspcch of each of these
arenas are in evidence at tbc local, state and national

Ieveb.



Whether these factots wiII uliiintdy overwhehn those factors
daectly relevant to the fisbernsm's direct operations � the
availabiTity of fish and thc internal economics of Gsbing � is not
dear. It is dear that fishing is becoming inc~y gentrificd"
in the Keys  Johnson and Orbach, 1988!, with a tread towards
participation by only those who have outside, non-Gshing sources
of support or income. Such a trend has been seen in other areas
of the country  Edwards, 1986, 1987b!, where the non-Qshing same
pressures we scc today in South Florida have essentially driven
connzendai Shcnmn out of the picture.

Various adaptations to these ~anccs by thc commercial
Gshing industty have been noted, frota irised pohticization of
the comttxsciai Gshing industry  Mcltzoff, 1987! to form a more
~ Sxtm lobby for sympathetic egislathn to proposah for a more
contro0cd, 'profcssionalizcd'Gshery, perhaps under a'limited entry'
system  Orbach and Johnson, 1987!. At this point it is not dear
wbctbcr any internal dynamic within tbe iadusuy itself will bc
suf6cient to competisate for the other, external forces we have
referred to above.

What is dear is that the Gshing industry is only a small part
of an irxcreasing exparsding and iiicrcasingiy complex coasted
environment. In an analytical sense, the cbafiengc is to go beyond
traditional cultural ecology ~hcs  McCay, 1978! towards
tbe formal incorporation of broader studies of the role of the
pubhc policy process aad its actors  Nader, 1975; Orbach, 1980!.
Ia a ~ sense, whea we speak of thc involvement of any
particular sector in public pohcy discussions, we must isnestigate
all of the potential effects of all pubhc policy arenas on each
sector to obtain a true pitzure ol' the cumulate effects of policy
doasions on the various constituencies. It is not just the Horida
fishery ~ whose actions affect Horida Gsbmmn � it is
individuals and ~ throughout Florida, in South Carolina,
Washington, D.C. and many other locations whose actions have
impcirtant cffccts oa South Rorida's coaurenaai fisbermen. There
is, of course, a ~ bmit to the extent to which we can trace
or ~ for such effects, to tbe extent to which wc can assign
causality, We can, however, bc e~ to look for and take
into atcount important cffccts in dearly related policy sectors.
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DISCOVERING COMMUNICATION
NETWORKS IN MARINE FISHERIES:
IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT

John R. Maiolo and Jeffrey C, Johnson
East Carolina University

ASSTRACT

It is widely ret~ruzoi that effective fishcrim managed»nt
greatly depends upon thc extent to which mm;sgets and
their constituents communicate with each other, Coauaun-
ication aetworks in marine fisherics are easily deteraliaable
sad can faciliuttc important two way information flows
between managers and the targets of marine resourt»
regulations. This paper demonstrates a workable methodol-
ogy far identifying networks; examines thc various ways
in which people are located within the networks; addmses
thc question of varitblcs available to ~ locatiaa and
information flow; provides an alternative protocol for
comparatively tight bud~ and spccifics how manayss
sad fishcrmen can benefit from such information. Tbc
meat& is based on data fpuhered from the hag tru»kctef
fishety in thc clautbcast and, to a limited extent, the shrimp
fishcty. Some of the data from the shrimp fishcly involve
fishermea who pursue the resource in tbe Gulf of Mexico.

Introductlod

Under thc rubric "upward aagregStaoa of respoasibiTity and
authority," Maialo and Orbach take nate of the growing
...involvement of people aad entities increasingly farther removed

from the 6shcry lemur'»s, fishiag activity sad fishing commuaitics
tbetasclves��" This is cspeciagy true in regard to decisionmakiag
affecting thc allocation af marine tesoutt»s �9823!. Tbc mast
tclhag example of such a process is tbc Magnuson Fishery
Conscrvsaon and Managlcment Act  MFCMA! of l976  which
has been revised severd times since then!. Justifictmoa for tbe
extension of national jurisdiction over marine resources, in addition
to co~on, was based on the desire to manage the distribulioa
of ~ which derive frotn tbe exploitation of such resources.
Clearly, technological development affectin harvesting, processing
and distribution; and tbe rehtted irbnetsscd fluidity  e,g., Orbach
l9824!

Aa important aspect of this shift of coatrol from local to regional
or national groups involves adapave responses oa the part of
fishcrmca, themselves. Fisbnmcnv adaptaaons involve aot only
thc process of adopting new physical materials, objects and
argsaizatiotud technologies in ther occupation and ia their
lifestyfcs, but abo the process of learaiag to work within the newly
created pohtical aud administrative system, and having to deal
with tbe consmsiats  and, wc would add bete, apportuaitics!
impoeed by tbe upward aggregaaaa Of maaaldrbntt regimeS
 Maiolo aad Orhach l9&2:7!. Ta this, onc must add that a similar
process laust actsrr at tbe marusya»at level itscm, if newly
developed policics are to be judged as effective aad cquitabt by

tho» affected by thc pohcics. Pollaac aod Littfcfs~Jd  !983 226!
ante that Pcrccptious af des as 'bad'or 'unfair' can have ~
sociocuhturaf txiasequeaccs. They go on to cite evident» of
noncompliance with fishery regulations as aa important
conmquctw». Wilson  l983! found a similar pattern among clam
fishcrmcn. Ia this case, pattaned deviarbcc, ignored by law
enforcement officials with local community ties, resulted, when
canfidence in tbc basis for regufaaoas  and tbc regulators!! was
low.

Gcarfy, tbe nature and frequency of the communication among
the various players in tbe newly de@loped aumagianeat system
will play a kcy role in both thc perceptions and tbc reahty  they
are not always tbe same, as we know! of the d!tnarnics and outcoines
of pohcy dccisioas. This probbsn area was recognized fiom the
outset in the development of the MFCMA, as cvidctsxd by its
structure, to wit: the creation of tegional councils, comprised of
repteamtatives of various other tru~pnent bodies, tffctetn user
groups, and coasumer groups, and which have remstincd intact
ia spite of aaempts to combine some of' them; aad tbc statutory
mandatcs to have Scientific and S~ Committees, and
advisory groups involving various interest groups. Despite the
cnabhag legislation. in reality, the newly aeated system has several
impcdiinents to the facilitatiaa of communication bctwt»n
mmagcrs and their constituents. For example, Ga!c and MiUcr
have noted,

�.communication in the fishery system tends to be disjoiated
aad it»ompletc. For example, nonfishing constituencies have
remained peripheral to the dccisioamaking process,
Comraunictttion among major constituersics is unequal in
both type and ~ Councils are bolabarded with
cvidcrx» aad testimony from fishing interns, yet these
groups aad their representatives rarely interact with scientific
and t~ personneL �985:69-70!.
Tbc absenm of effecsive maaagcmeattconstituency commun-

ication has been cauatered, in saa» cases, by thc ea»qpax of
6shermen orgsaizations  Pollnac and Littlcficld 1983!. Ncvettbckds,
even ia those cases, commutucariaa problems exist insofar as such
emnplcs were aot to the hkiag of managers �33!. Probably,
tao, such an arran&ament whereby fisherraea have to force their
way into the prtxctd isa' to their liking cithcrf

In fairr»ss to thc maaagetr»at groups, historically, councils have
had rather limited frameworks at their disposal to choose
participants for the various roles dcfincd under the MFCMA.
The result has been sckctions which, regardless of intent, have
been open to critics ia thc ttatute of political cronyism,
hom~ of philosophy  to the exclusion of campctiavc ideas,
e.g., the controversy over the be!ant» of recreational and
orna»trial interests!, aad diversity of skills, such as, for example,
tl» nutnbef Of SOCtal SC»rltlxtS Oil il technSM Cammittt», Of On
tbe council staff.

Ia 19&5, under a continuing t~ assistance coatraa bcoieca
East Carohna University and thc South Athntic Fishery
Msnagctncnt Coun% in Chadcsoan S. C, which is chary' with
thc responsibiTity of maaay'ng fishciics in thc Southctsttern poraon
of tbe FCZ, ECU social scicrttists were asked to address tbc problem
of identifying communication networks in thc Ring mackerel fishery
in thc So~ and search for aa alternative to tbc usual survey
~uc, wbxk was viewed as too costly and time consuming
Further, we vere asked to exam' protocoh assimilated with
idcatifying specific opirutm leaders and centrally located players,
aad to prm4k tl» cool with a list of people who could cnharM»
a two-way comamnicatioa process between thc fisbery aad thc
couaciL Utihziag such infra, the intention of tbe council



was to appoint representarives of tbc mdustry on kcy adviiory
committees, The research group decided to take tbc oppo~
fardel by esti&ishing a number of diffe?ent protocols for

central 6gures which council staff, or other researchers,
couM urilizc m other 6sherm

The project first coriceatrated on North Carolina king ma:kerel
fishermen. Subsequent funding was made available to continue
the research in South Carolina, Georgia, aad Florida. Then, ~
was made ~ in late 1987 for similar research ia tbc sbrunp
fisbery. 'Ilris paper reports on the ~ the research protocols,
and the manayaumt ~oas. Wc will focus oa tbc North
Carohaakmgatackercl rewsin< reportmg on tbc rest af tbe prr?Neet
to the extent that coufirmatioa and/or rejcctioa of our points
is iQustaacd with the usc of such data Tbc sbri?np study is not
yet completed, so we are fiuuted in our reporting of 5ndin~ from
that effort.

Sites aad Fisheries.

As noted previously, tbe research was undertaken initially ia
North Catolitss, and focused on communication networks in the
king mackerel Qsbcry. That fisbety was chosen hecate» of the
sabent problems at the time, aaasdy, overfuuvieting in tbe Gulf
waters, tbe potential for ovetbarvewingin tbe South Atlantic waters,
debate surrcsmding tbe bidogy of tbc stock s!, e. g�whether
or» or two separsm stocks c?tisted, aad competirion bedew
ccsnmiucial and recrearionai 6sbcitmen  SAFMC/GMFMC,
Fishery Mastallemcta Plan and Plan Amenrlmerrt, 1983 and 1986!.
Two reports resulted from our iniritri research  Johnson and
Maiolo, and Maiolo and Johnson 19&6!. It wss then decided
to coarinue the study to include South Carobna, ~rgia and
Rorida  Maioio and Johnson 1987!, Con»ra about the status
of tt» shrimp 6sbcry in tbe So~ in conjunction with a desire
to update a preiaimdy pubhisbed proSe on that fisbery  SAFMC
November 1981! prompsed the council to request a rcplicarion
of tbe actwork study for tbe shrimp Gsbery in North aad South
Carolina, and then in Geoqpa and ~

Wc app~ each Gsbery fmn tbe shmdpoint of domains
and sectors. For exaagdc, wc v»w tbe mactkcrei fishery in North
Cart?fina as having tl» rwo primary doraaire of recreiirional aad
comrt»rci'tL Any further subdbrisions widun this designarion are
referred to as sectors within each industrial domain. The
recrearional domain includes charter/bcadboat and "pure"
rccrearioaal sectors. Tbe commeriial doraaia indudm harvesting
and dealer sectors.

How The Respondents Were Chasm
Determin trion of Tbc Networks.

Opmioa leader research bas a distinguished history in tbe social
srsenxs  see, for example, H~ et aL 1953, Royxs 1977,
Lauman and Pappi 1977, and Burt 1983. Abo, »e Maiolo 1965,
for aa extensim fisting aad discsusion of dassic research deabng
with ~ and opinion change!. Social ~ analysu has
beea of ptsrricular value as an analytical appmach  scc Bames
1972, Burt 1983!. Systems of remi~» among actors are seen
to have a number of structura1 cb~rics, such as graph
oentrahty and density. Akio, actors within a system are stritcturitgy
poaitiot»d ia that they vary ia tbe extcat to which they are the
foam of relations with others, Thus, it is ~ that an actor
wbo is central bas bigb ~ of power, presriy access to

ormarioo, brokerage capacity, aad so on. As such, centrally
located atxors can he very useful in tbc exchange of informarioa,

to lafluene thc actions of others, as in the case
of fishcry regularioas.

ia atterapring to capture the network of fishing parricipants,
wc employed a snowball sampling teduriqt» siinilar to those

by Goodman �961! and Erickson �979!. Tbc procedure
vptves tbc random selectlaii of sa initial sct of acto?s. Each

actor would then be ssked to ideanfy k otller actors In wbicll
they engage in communication  e,g., wbo are thc pcopk wab whom
you most frequently discuss matters concerning aiackerel [sbflmls]
regnhsrioas'?! Tbe people named in tbe 6?st ~ who were not

tbc initial sample, would then be asked to name
k other people with whom they share tbe ~ comasuaksincin
relatioaship. This would thea be repeated for s stays or waves
as deterariaed by the research design for a speci6c problem, e.g.,
uaril a high degree of network closure is reach'

Much co~on was given to tbc decision regsrding the
fixed number  k! of individuals to he named ia ca:b addjjmal
stage. Although others have used this sampling procedure without
a fixed number of choices, Gocs5xnaa �961! provides some ~
for making inferences about a sample when the nutnbcr of ~
arc fixecL Based on the successful implementation of our initial
work, «e sct k equal to three. There are, of course, advantages
and disadvantages to this procedure. However, a fixed k of three
choices agev~ a bigb degree of bias that would I» introduced
because of ia&khal ~as with respect to the rebvam ~
network relations. In a procedure with an unspecified k, soaM;
respondents would bc inchncd to provide a large number of chal
 or small number! that woukl display a high degree af varia?x»
with respect to ~ of network ties. By reducing the number
of choicm to three wc hoped to reduce tbe amount of ~
with respect to these sociomctric strengths  sec Erickson 1979 and
Johnson, et. al under review for a discumoa of this and t?ther
factors related to snowball sampling!, In pretests of this procedure
we expcrimentcd with a combinarion of unharited and fixed ~
Wc 6nally chose a procedure which asked informants to asa»
three individuals with whotn they "talked to most often about
tbe ma:intel 6shery. This procedure was vieed as an sid to
decrease the bias which might be mtroduced by informant ~

In additioa to gathering data on proposed names of central
people, sekcted attributes of each individual in tbc sampku «ere
coatpiled. These iachtdcd occupation, age, Ieve} of ed~
of tbe industry preda~ involved in, aad so o?L We added
some variabies as we learnrd from previous Md work, and as
wc shifted from tbc mackerel to the shrimp fishery. Ia the fom»r,
we ~ respondents from both the commercial aad raxestiona}
domains, and retpirdless of the location of Mring and sie of
vesscL In tbe latter, we rearictcd tbc research to the comaeraal

sad vesseh of 45' ia length or greater. 'Ilris woukl capt'
mainly FCZ vesseh, aad was conchs~ in such a manzr in
order to keep tbe respondent size to a level coam»nsura» wah
budget coruitrtriats.

Tbe purpose of this portion of tbc ~ was ~aM. First,
the attributes could be compared to mcasuax of centrafity within
a communicarion network in order to disnnm pauem of
aaiociariotL So, for example, it may be tbe ca» that major deahrs
in a p;srticular sector are tbc most central links in the ~
TbeM 6adiagt may then bc applied in other similar coaiem witbota
having to employ any exteraive snowball sampbng. Secae4 we
were interested in producing a matrix of transirioa probabiTaiea
This matrix will allow us to make structural inferences about tbe
Qow of information between groups ia a sector dehneated oa



the basis of known attributes, Transition probabilities are defined
as the ratio of choices within a delineated group to choices made
outside the same group. We are interested, for example, in
identifying a group within an industry or fishery sector that has
the highest ratio of outside ties. Once a group is identified that
bas many ties outside their own group, it may be most ef5cient
to channel information through them In addition, we would be
able to investigate the existence of status levels within and between
sectors and the characteristics of the low of information between
and among such statuses  e.g., information may only flow from
low statuses to high statuses!.

Third, in the absence of specific network information, and the
names of actors, information about the characteristics of centrally
located people would be useful to managers faced with the problem
of selection of advisors Often, managers are faced with severe
time and budget constraints. Our objective was to provide them
with a useful selection tool under such conditions. The danger,
of course, is that this protocol might be utilized as a priority
procedure, instead of an alternative. As we develop the narrative
for this procedure, we caution the reader to view the results as
very tentative.

The initial data gathering in North Carolina in the king mackerel
fishery utilized bath telephone interviewing, and interviewing
fishermen at their homes and work places  e.g., docks!. We found
no diff'erence in quality, and no diff'erence in the number of ~
We did have problems with some fishermen not having telephones
or listed numbers. We designed the out of state studies to involve
only telephone interviewing, because of cost savings. Had we
attempted to do on site interviewing, the costs would have been
so high, even with trained, local people, that the research could
not have been und~

Refusal rates and rates of no contacts remained at an acceptable
level  less than five percent! until we encountered problems in
Florida during the data gathering phase of the shrimp research.
Fishermen were found to be so excised over the Turtle Excluder
Device  TED! issue  see Fee, in National Fisherman, September,
1987!, and were so angry with both the South Atlantic and Gulf
Councils, that many refused to participate.

Project interviewers were trained for ~ hours in the delivery
of the instrument, and then monitored by the senior staff', or
experienced interviewers. The most frequent problem encountered
was eliciting names  nominations!. This became an increasing
problem as we entered the Florida study dealing with the shrimp
fishery. Interviewers were trained to prompt the respondents, and
explain the need for the names, but not to press beyond that
point,

Findings

Mapping The Network The King Mackerel Fishery in North
Carolina

A sociomattix was constructed based on interviews with 238
fishermen. This 238 x 238 binary matrix was su~ to a
stnictural equivalence algorithm similar to those discussed by Burt
�983! and Johnson �986!. The resulting Euclidean distance matrix
was then subjected to a clustering procedure in order to identify
sets of structurally equivalent actors  status/role sets!, The clustering
analysis was used to help construct the sociogram in Figure l.

Table 1 identifies individuals having primar importance  e.g.,
centrality! in the network. In addition, the ratio of outside ties
to the total number of ties is given for each. 'Ihe manner in
which these data can be used is largely determined by any number

of diff'erent questions. These questions may relate to theoretIcal
notions concerning centrahty or prestige, tbe degree to which an
actor has wide ranging social ties, network density, interwlique
cominunication, or some other idea concerning communication
behavior. As an example of one of the many ways this information
can be used, we will briefly explore the utility of centrality and
the ratio of "outside" ties to the total number of ties for each
of tbe individuals in Table l.

Centrality has three basic conceptual and graph theoretic
definitions  Freeman et. aL 1979!. The fitst of these concepts is
based on the number or degree of ties an actor has within a
system of actors and is labeled point centrality, Related to this
is relative point centrality which adjusts for the size of the network.
The second is point betvieenness which determines the extent to
which an actor is located behveen other actors in a network. The
third is based on the centrahzation of the entire network, and
ieflects the degree to which the network is domiiiated by a single
point. These three forms of centrality have implications with respect
to control, independence and the amount of activity within a
network.'

If we are interested in central actors who maintain a large number
of ties with individuals who are not from the same domain or
sector of the industry, we can measure this by simply counting
the number of ties to actors not of tbe same domain or sector
and then dividing that number by the total number of ties. This
ratio of outside ties to tbe total number is presented in Table
1 for each of the central actors  similar in nature to the transition
probabilities discussed earher!, Figure 1 is the visual representation
of the network derived from the data. As is quite evident, actors
from the charter/headboat sector tend to dominate the network
in terms of centrality and diversity of ties.

An interesting feature of the structure of this network is the
fact that each of the central actors is directly linked to one or
more other antral actors. In the cases where there are no direct
links  actors 174, 176, and 008!, other central actors are no more
than three links away, Thus, tbe central actors within this network
are generally well connected.

This has implications in terms of. the flow and natute of
information. Actor 108, for example, is somewhat between actors
147 and 008. Actor 008 has a larger number of ties, but most
are with actors from within his own sector of the industry. We
would expect bim, for example, to have a high degree of acct
to information conamung problems within the charter/headboat
sector. Actor 108, on the other hand, has 86%% of bis ties with
individuals outside bis sector and has a direct link to 147 another
central actor within the sector of the industry. We would
hypothesize that 108 wouk have a higher degree of access to
a wider range of kinds of information  at least information crossing
sector bouiwlaries!.

Sunilar analysis can be performed on other actors listed in Table
I. In addition, a whole range of other theoretical concepts can
be applied to these data What is unportant to recognize is that
these types of methodological and theoretical approaches provide
basic guidelines for interpreting the data.

Data were collected representing tbe "guet" or "intuitions"
of various state and federal marine resource managers about who
 fishing participants! they thought were important froin the three
sectors of the commercial and ~onal domains, More
spetificaily, a sample of mid to top level individuals responsible
for the management of various marine resources from the North
Carohna Division of Marine Fisheries  NCDMF!, the South
Atlantic Fishery Management Council  SAFMC!, and the North
Carolina Marine Fishery commission were asked to provide one
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Table l. Fisherman identified as having prfntary importance
in tbe communication network and tbe ratio of ties
outside their sector to their total number of ties.

Charter/ Head boat ComnicnM
Ratio Ratio

Recreational
Ratio

98 .22

121 0

174,14

176 0

8,10

12 .33

12,33

31 .13

32 .11

108 .86

147,40

Table 2. Resource Manager's intuitions" about importance
of participants in the NC King Mackerel fishery.

Division SAFMC NC SAFMC
Marine Marine MaiTing

Fisberm Fish List
Gxtxniaaxt

SAFMC
King

Mackerd
Advisoty

Pand
 N = IG! N =4!  N =1!  N = I!  N =58!

Rccruaionai 174~
226 �! VP 174' 174a

2 liat
hsteci"

~/ 192 �!
Headboat 20, 31
Ccttxrssaal 78 �!

61

221

13 226 129
134

146 226 78

l46

221

221

146

~Central person froin thc ~anal spo tfisbing sector.
v This also includes 105 names that were ehcitcd but not

utter newcd.

or more names from each of the three sectors who they thought
woukf be important in thc North Carolina king mackerd fishing
communication network. These "guesses" constittited resource
number' perceptions concerning who is important, at least from
thc standpoint of the f!ow of information. This portion of the
reseals:h was performed  o assess the adequacy and utility of the
network approach,

In addition, the SAFMC's newsletter mailing list was obtained
to test 1! thc degree to which active  e.g., <antral! participants
in thc communication network wert indudcd on the bst, and
2! thc extent to which people sampled in the study vere hated
Finally, the actual North Carolina membership of the SAFMCis
king macketel advisory panel was obtained.

A Cotnpariaon of Methods

Table I contains fishermen who have been identified as important
from both the relational and positional analysu of the network
data. This importance is det~ on the bias of degree
tentrality, betiveenness, diversity in types of relations, and structural
uniq~, Thc basis for this selection is evident from an
examination of Figure l.

Table 2 contains thc rcsponsca of ~ man;sg~ concenning
their intuiticuts about wbo is important, and abo indudes names
from rnaitug bsts and the advisory pand nmnbership list, In
comparing thc two tables, there appesm to be ht0c overlap, Ore
excepnan is sport fishermen 174. Tbe tic bctwem 174 and 138,
dzn Duector of tbc NCDMF, and cuiwently Excctmve Direvtm
of the SAFMC�dearly exposes 174 to a wide range of management
peisonncL In addition, 174 has bccomc known within tbc state
as a spokesman for spo~ interests. Among fisherttien of
other sectors, however, there is overlap in only one of the sectors,
and if tbc SAFMC mailing list and advisory panel participants
are aLso considered, this discotdance becomes even more glaring.

An Alternative Protocol

Mapping network relations with the usc of snowball techniques
is effective, and while less costly and time consuming than genera
surveys, still costly and time consume nonetheless, even with
thc use of tdephore intcridewinlg. Without telephone inter meiag,
the costs arc very high  up to 575 per sample point, for long
distance intervening!. Wc began to look for an even kss costly,
roughly equivtdent alternative to the network mapping protocol,
in ardcr to prove& agencies and o~ons with at feast another

depending on need, and available time and hnding as
noted above.

We have noted, too, that wc ~ selected sociodemogtaphic
information Similar to studies on mnavmon and diffusion  Kim
and Palmore n. d.!, number of nominations  dependent vanabie!
was cortdated with age, ed~ years fished, and so on Such
analysis was conducted in thc hope of identifying socio-
demographic characteristics which might predict varying degrees
of centrality,

A comparison of means an some of tbe variables between tbe
omamaal and tecteitianaI domains is presented in Table 3.
S atistiad sigpi6ame was found in regard to two variables, viz�
age and educanon. However, these are not feb to be very mnininllfuI
for making decisions. What is important, we feel, is that the variables
listed in the table give dues as to the pro6Ies of network participants
in a way to be useful for selecting advisors, m the ~ of
spxi6c network information. Taking into account the ~
deviations, most of tbe network members fall between the aces
af 32 and 54; have some high school to some graduate coUege

and belong to at least onc fidiermen's orlganizatam.  Thc
s.d. for years lived in tbe community rendered the variable
unimpartant-l6.95 and I5.57! Tbcae variabhrs indict groutsfing
in the fishery in terms of experience, to size extent ~
agc  as a proxy variable!; formal education and attetxbtnt
cafcubtting behavior, including the choice to bdong to a special

group. We do not have tntLloerd spcafic comparisons
on other Gshcraxn. hut tbc data are oot diffetent from fmdings
we have on Neneial fishet~ populations, except for educational
IcveL which is higher in this study than we have scen in others
 see, for example, Maiolo, et. aL 1985, Spring 1985, Sumam 1985,
and SumnMs; 1986. Abo, me J~ ct. aL 1986!,
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.028

.076
40.21

18.30

4327

22 62
Agc
Years Lived
In Comrnunay

Years of
Educreon

Number of
Frsherrxen's
Organizations
bdongcd to

.01513.0614.02

Correjafion Value
;026
.110

,156
,401
.109

.123

.064
-. 105
.121
097
Z39
. 166
.416 Step Variabks

No. Organizations
Plus Agc
Plus Years in
Commun jty
Plus Yeats in
Education

.11989 .01437 .0648

.16004,02561,0474

.16720 .02795,0840

, 16764 .02810 .1544
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Tabk 4 displays correlations between ~ variabks in each
of tbc domains and the ntnnbcr of times nominated during tbe
conduct of the ~  usmg thc snowball sample!. In the
coral domain, three variables attracted our intercsL The
number of periodicals refers to the subscriptions to maga;dues
and newsletters to which fishcrmen subscribe. This is an ~on
of an interest in fishing technology snd other jssies, such as
management. Second in value is years of education, followed by
number of fisbing onions to which the respondents belong,
their years lived m thc community, and the amount of yearly
exvessel saks of fish.

Table 3. Comparison of Means oa Selected Variables:
Recreational Vs. Coaanerclal Donmins

Reneational Commercial Level of
S~

S jgruficance

Tabk 4. Corrdatjons of Selected Variables With Number
of Thnes Nondnated

Ccnanerri'sl Domain  N = 66!

Variabk

Years Lived in Cotnmunity
Years of Educanon
Number of Or3nrunstions
Number of Pcriodicah
Yearly ~ Saks

Rccrcrmonal Domain  N = 172!
Agc
Years Lived in Community
Years of Educaaon
Number of Oqyrnizations
Number of Per jcrdicals subscnbed to
Years Run Charter/Hcadboat
Fish in FCZ
Percent income from King Macircrcl

In thc recreational domain, thc charter/hcadboat ~
~ their presence with years of such experience exhibiting
thc bjghest coejficjent. Years of ~n wrn ncytim ia sign
primarily due to tbe pretend: of tbe large nurnbcr of charter/
beadboat osptaim  n 72!, and their strong pnrsenre in thc network.
%hen tbe ecaicstionai domain was split into ~ tbe negate
cortebmon hckj up for cbarterjhcsdboat captain Thc "pure"
recrcrtnonals and thc "other ~  e.g., tourrusrncnt director
and governmental agency pcopk! were positive in sjgn but not

sigzrificaat. Other variabks of note for further ~
percentage of recreanonnl fishing which ~ in the Fishery
Conservation Zone  FCZ!, and agc.

The most notabk correlation in the rccrcafional doraain, of
course, is that between tbc percent of total income derived from
the sak of king mackerel aad number of times ao~. Much
of this is explained by tbc prearm ol' the cbarterr besdboat captains
wbo gain suppkmcntaj income form the sale of ~ hut not
all of it. Some is attributabk to tbe "pure" rccicarional Gsbe~
who sell hng6sk

Tabk 5 displays results of Stepwjsc Regrcssioa routines for
both domains combined  recreational and comrrercjal!. The
number of oripniiz'itiorls belonged to aild agc, in comblnaticrss,
creates a Multiple R of s~ but, perhaps, not meaninghd
kvcl of signjjs~ since, in spite of the .0474 level, only .02551
pcroeat of the variation is explained. Tbc finding docs ~
a kad for further analysis, howcvcr.

When thc domains were separated, some viable findjngs for
council appbcation are irrdiaued  Table 6!. Commtscial fishcrmert
who are centrally located, as nreasunsd by number of norninatioas,
tend to hc the most widely read, the more highly educate+ be!orig
to more organizafions, have the larger boats and most exvessel
sales, and tend to be more grounded in thc community than their
less centrally located counterparts, Also, insofar as the purpoare
of the study, in thc first pbice, was to identify peopk with whom
council cordd cominunicatc, the "periodicals read variabk shou%
bc good news to managers who would want to select key people
who would read nustcriajs sent to them for comnent Twcnry-
jive percent of the vari;ance is explained, and we believe that the
data can bc utiTized to more effectively sekct advisors ia the ~
of specifi nctwoA information, including thc identities of rentrstl
figurcs, Sckctjon could be made on the basis of profiks where
candidates match up on the soci~ogrsphic vanabks ex njord
here.

Table 7 displays the stepwise regreaaon results in the recrcatmtMsl
domain. Note that percent income from saks of king mackerel
was entered first. The second varisbk entered was jrnquency of
cjfort  for kings, in tbe FCZ! and then years as charter/bcsdbonx
captains, indicating a separate effect of non-professional
rccreanonal fishing, which apparently tnsnslatcs itself into ~
location. Tbc number of oiiymizations belonged to apparrmsiy
produces an effect for nomdnntcr beadboat captann insofar ns
it adds sorre value, but tbc zero order correlation hetween
orlsnizational membership and the charter/besdboat variabk was
found to be -.042,

Table 5. Stepwisc Regressioa oa Selected Varlabjea.
Commercial and Recreatjoml Domains Corss-
binad. Dependent Variables in Number of Tbnea
Nominated~

Multtpk R R' Level of
Sigrrjficance

~A second regrennon which included number of fishing related
periodicals read added,05 ro the R. raismg the R' to,04733.



Table 6. Stepwise Regression on Selected Variables.
Commercial Domain. Dependent Variable is
Number of Times Nomhtated.

Step Variable

Step Variabks
.40079

.45387

.44957

,47810

.16063 .0009

,18999 0013

,20211,0028

.22858,0029

Perioditnls Read

Yeats of Educaiton

Yearly ~ Sales
Number of
Organizations
Boat Length
Yeats in
Community

22347,04994,0332

.48873
.50012~

.23886,0005
~12,0075

aOther variabks shown to add littk to the R indude percent
King Mackerel catch sold, percent of King Mackerel sold to
total saks, number years commercial fishertnen, and agc,

When the domain was split to compare "pun;" ~onals
with the Charter/ Hcadboat sector, the picture changes somewhat.
For noncharter pcopk in thc recreational domain, experience
as a fishermen, touriuuncnt participation and reading habits seem
to be good predictors. Income from sales of king mackerel appears
to bc behavior emsnating from the fust two variables mentioned
 sec Tabk 8!.

For ~/Headboat Captains, years spent at that job, a
counterpart to experience among the "pure" rccreationah is the
best single predictor, followed by thc community ress9ctx» and
then thc saks variable, and then interestingly, number of
organizanonal inctnberships. Years of education adds some value
but it must bc kept in mind that it is a negative insofar as the
kss educated are more probable to bc nominated than the inoie
educated among Charter/ Hcadboat Captains.

Charter/ Hcadboat Sector

Step Variabks

Yeats Run Chartn
Boat

Years in Community
Percent Income
from King Mackerel
Saks

Number of
Otlpnizations
Years of Education

.28451 .08095 .0154

.10578,0211

.13295,0206

.38389 .14737 .0284

.39723 .15779,0409

Table 7. Stepwise Regression on Selected Variables.
Recreational Domain. Dependent Variable is
Number of Times Nominated.

Step Variables

.415786 .17285 .0000

.43759

,45546

,19148 .0000

.47254 22330,0000

.47880,22925,0000

Percent Income
from King Mackerel
Sales

Fish in FCZ

Yeats Run Charter/
Head Boat

Number of
C~ions
Number of
Fcnodicals

Multiple R R> Level of
Significance

Multipk R R' Level of
Significnncc

Table 8. Stepwlse Regression to Compare Recreatiotuds with
Charter/Headhoat Sample: Dependent Variable is
Number ol' TImes Nomhsated,

Recreationab  Exclusive of Charter/ Headboat ~!

Multipk R R' Level of
Sigtufic'mce

I Years as Rec.
Fishermen

2 Number of Tourn-,31410 .09866 .0104
aments Entered

3 Nurnbcr of Periodicah .33604 .11292 .0149

4 Percent Income,34469 .1I880,0265
from King Mackerel
Sales

aNumbcr of Orlpmizations belonged to, agc and years in the
community added virtually nothing to the R.

Multipk R R' Level of
Significanc»

Mackerel Fishery; Other States:

Severe mw twists were added to the analym for the remaining
three states Thc North Carohna research focused on <»ntrality
and characteristics of central figures. Thc data obtained from the
three subsequent states were subjected to analysis which inn oduccd
relative betwcenness and graph ccnlalizatioiL Thc fust locates
thc actor along paths between dustcts within the networks
 nctassrks within thc overall network!, Thc second aDows us to
examire the extent to winch the network relations are ~
focused on one of inorc actors, scctots of domains,' Thus, in
a am where an actor exhibits a moderate <centrality score but
high betwccnnoss, whik another has a similar centrality but lower
beta~ score, if oniy one could be ~ for an ~
pand, thc former is the better choice. However, the protocols
and data sset» still not far along enough to attempt to gct predictors
for those with high bctwecnncss and transitional values, Le., the
ratio of choicm withn a dclnscated group to choices made outside
the sana: group sector delineated on the basis of known attributes,
Ethtaagralphic, muhipie specks data are required m order to yield
mote data on central figures. TYis natant that our predictor analysis
wtn still fimitcd to analyzing data wirh number of nominations
only,



Tbc South Carolina and Georgia networks displayed high graph
t»ntrtbzation for comfy small networks  .10 and .11
coefGcients, with 120 and 75 respondents, ~vely!, Also
marusgcmcnt personnel do~ the networks in both states
with varying, but consistently high indegrce centrality and
bcnsmnness scores, ~g both intensity and diversity in their
network reianons, Only one rccreanonaL fisherman, and no
comnzsciai fishcrmcn indicated high scores in South Carolina.
Qnc charter captain exhibited a high score in Georgia, along with
several sportfisbermen, but no ccunmcrcial Gshinmcn.

Tbc Florida ~ exhibited low graph centrahzarion, with
a score near zero. No actors were found to display high indegrce
centrality, and the network was citttemciy Large �05!. Also, tbe
scores showed tnoie distribution across domains than in the other
states. Manaftcmcnt ties were found to be mostly in thc dbectjon
of spo~ itceestas. Five charter captains demonstrated

y high jndegrec centrality, but low bct~veetrlss.
Florida demo~ a Larger number of roneatiixel figures wbo
were comparatively high in regard to centrahty scores than the
other states �0 respondents!, but they varie by ~ centrality
and betwcenncss scores, and in the symmetry of relationships.
Seven commerrial fisbcrinen ~ as centraL, which is dearly
diifetent from tbc other states, and obviously duc to the importance
of thc conuncrcial fishery in that state. Three dealer/proc»tsors
and one marina operator nacryd as central, too,

In regard to thc predictor analysis, wc found in:onsisomcics
in the data but organizational ~n and subscriptions to fishcry
periodicab still were borne out as thc best way to proceed in
regard to identifying central figures  exr»pt for commercial
fisberrten! where years lived in the community stood out as
unportanti

Tbe Shrimp Fishery: North and Sotstb Carolina
A total of 382 respondents were interview in thc two states,

227 in North Carohna before closure was ~ 155 in South
Carolina. The actor with the ~ ~ indegree asttrality
in North Carohm was found to be a dealer, and was cited by
a wide range of different other actors, including two i»ntrai
management people  see 1058 in Figure 2!. Seven captain/owners
were found to have high indegrcc centrality but exhibited small
yodcsic distances, ie., they are all within a couple of edges or
links of one another  scc 1082, 1112, 1113, 1231, 1120, 1062, and
1106!, In addition, they ail tend to have surniar ccutrahty scores
with no one score being higher than the others, and tend to talk
almost exdusivciy with other Gshertncn, ic� they have low
transinon probabiilincs.

There are a nurnbcr of other captain/owners with high indcgrce
centrality who are not connected to fishartr»n in this portion of
the ~ 'Ibese indudc 1019, 1017, 1021, and 1100, Although
their relative inde' centrally scores are sitnjLw in nuignitudc
to those of the previous group, there b a ~ among these
four to have inore varied patterns of communication, ie., relatively
higher transition probabilitjiw We found only onc comamcial
captam wbo exhibited a high rehem indegm centrality score,
actor 1033,

Two management perscinta:I were found to have high ~
indcgrce centrality scores �166 and 1059!, But, they tend not
to bc cited much by comit»rcisL ~ or captain owners.

Thc South ~ shrimp communication ~ was found
to contain twenty scum with relatively high ~ ccntrahty,
with six others having a significant degree of relativ» betivccnncss,
and another three having only high relative bcrsicenr»ss. There

js some degic» of ccntraiizanou m thc network  graph centrabzanon
= .06! due largely to the high centrality of a single actor �019!.
However, this is not as centralized as, for example, the networks

the South Carolina and Georgia king mackerel fisheries  .10
and, 1 I iespecuveiy!. The actor with the highest relanve indegrce
centrality is actor 0019  Figure 3!, A dealer/processor, actor 0019
received the majority of his incoming ties froin a wide range of
different types of actors. In addition, he is one of only a few
bridge between two major subgroupings. Figure 3 shows this
actor's relative position whereby he is the focus of many relation
frotn the subgroup at thc left of thc Ggure while only rcccivmg
oa: citation froin an actor connected to the subgroup to tbe rjgbt
in the figure. Siinilar to the North Carolina network, most of
thc actors with high relative indcgrce centrality are captain/owners
These indude actors 0026, 0035, 0037, 0070, 0081, 0087,0098,
0101, 0105, 0109, 0121, 0137, 0175, 0213, 0244, 0250, and 0270.
Additionally, captain/owners 0041 and 0045 have high ielanve
bctweecuicss but not <»ntrality, Of these, 0109, 0175 and, to son»
degree, 0037 have larger centrality scores in comparison. Actors
0109 and 0175 maintain central positions in two distinct areas
oi' the network; one in the Left corner of Figure 3  near 0037!
and the other in the upper right. Actor 0109 is cited by tiuce
other ccritraL captains: 0026, 0121, and 0270, indicating his
important». Of these two, however, only 0175 has a rcianvely
high bctsiixnncss score, indicating his ties may be rcadkg into
more distant areas of the network Actor 0105 is another important
captain/owner. He has half ties with actors othe than conunimnal
fishermen and is co~ to two central dealers �181 and 0212!.
This diversity in types of ties is reOectcd in his relatively high
bcrivecnness score �.05!.

In contrast to the North Carolina network, m;ntatpmnt did
not play a central role in any way. In fact, only one ~
was intcrsmved, and only because he was chosen in the initial
sample as a ~

In regard to personal attributes as predictors, when comparing
ail respondents in both states in terms of number of times nc tninatcd
correlated with sclccrcd variables utilized in thc prior studies, only
tbe nmnber of organizational affiliations was found to be
statistically sigmGcant. For the shriinp research, we added number
of boats owned and number of Gsherim manaI»ment meeting
anendcd When the data were esarruncd by sector, with states
combined, thc results were id~ In North Caroiuia, the
relationship held up in all cases where the data could be ~
the category vessel owner only, who hired a captain diGerent froin
himself, did not have an n large enough to analyze,

ln South Carolina, the sample sizes werc ioo small for analysis
in thc captain and dealers categories. The sig~ of the
oqpttuzational variabl was ~ in thc captain/owt»r, and
captaim/owners with 90%%u< income or inore derived from Gsbing

Other variable pursued for this analysis were number and sizes
of vessels ~ and other indicators of income  e.g., ~
iilxnnc from shrimping! One produced findings of value. We
ran thc variable "estimated incoine" from fishing against
noininations and found that in both states, among fislierincu
expecting to receive tnore than 90% income from ~ such
inrxime was related to thc number of nominations: N,C. = 387
 n=88! .001; S.C = .313  n~,0 I.
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Conclusions and Implications

Within the mackerel fishery, it is interesting that pcopk located
in ~ment positions are important network figures in North
and South Carolina, and Georgia, but not in Florida. ParaM
to that is the f nding that Florida exhibited low graph cen ralization
as compared to South Carolina and Georgia  recall that the
technique was introduced after the N.C. portion of the the project!.
And, it is noteworthy that Florida has the Iaqpst developed
corn~ fishery for mackerel, along with the more highly
developed and diverse political framework among the Southeastern

Thus, we wouM conclude that smaU, tight networks prevail
in N,C, S.C. and Georgia with a heavy dependence on state
~ment personnel for information  and vice versa!. Regional
and national managcmimt groups would have to rely on those
actors to gain input 1'roin the fishery, and to comm~ important
inforination  e.g�regulations! through those actors. There an: some
pure" recreational and charter/headboat fishermen who are

suQiciently cenual to be usefuL as weil Meed, they should not
be ignored in the management systein.

Florida presents a problem in the selection of advisors to the
extent that each domain, and sector within them, shou!d have
at least one representative in management advisory groups to ensure
network coverage. It is interesting to observe the relationship
bctwecn the graph cen ralization  low! and the ~ of distinct
su~orks with dominant actors.

When thc project shifted to the more commcrcia!iy deve!oped
shrimp fishery in North and South Carolina, captain/owners and
dealer/proresmrs do~ the networks. One can condude, then,
that the degree of development of the fishery affects thc shape
of the networks, in terms which domains and sectors represented,
and to what extent.

In the absence of speafic actor information, our data lead one
to conclude that manaiers could rely on organizational ~
and subscriptions information to select advisors, That is, lct us
~ that thc manailets had to get information about fishermen
occupational panerns, amtudes, perceptions, and/or irculate
information about impending regulations. Surely the best procedure
would be to identify the network using the snowball technique,
if key peopk were to be relied on for the information or reaction
 instcad of a full scale survey!. But, let us also assume there arc
severe time and/or budget constraints. We wou!d suggest gathering
data on as as many people as possible, focusing on number and
types of organizational affiliations, and subscriptions to fishing
periodicals. In fact, the SAFMC has begun tn do just that and
the results look promising at this point. One fear we have, however,
is that such a protocol wotdd be relied upon, entirely, when tbe
importance of the issue s! warrant s! taking thc time and spending
the money to get the information in thc most reliable way, namely,
with the use of the snowbaU tcchniquc.

Notes

1. Graph cen~on and relative betwcenness could not be
ca!cuiated for the North Carolina network. The size of the
sociomatrix was found to be too large for the computer
program

2. Bcaum of the lack of any specific theory driving this ~
and because of thc crude nature of the resulting estimates,
we felt that simple correlations would bc sufficient for thc
remaining analyses of the predictor variables.
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ABSTRACT

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council is one
of eight such councils established by federal law in 1976.
One Of the tnOSt COntrOverSial management meaSureS
adapted by the Council has been a seasonal closure of the
shrimp fishery in federal waters ofi'Texas, beginning in 1981,
which coincided with the longearding seasonal dosuie of
Texas state waters. Biological and economic effects of the
federal closure have been monitor annually, but efforts
to assess social ~ of thc closure did not begin
systcmatiasily until 1986. This paper reports the results of
surveys initiated from the Galveston ~oty of the
National Marine Fisheries ~ to study the social effects
of thc Texas shriinp dosurc in the offshore fishery throughout
the Gulf during 1986 and 1987 and the inshore fishery of
sekcted areas in Texas and Louisiana in 1987. Topics indude
vessel movements, employment patterns, and attitudes
toward the closure, with an examination of differences and
siinilaritics in relation to such variabks as age, years fishing
experience, ethnicity, and geographic area.

Introduction

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery Mm;tgemcnt Council is one of
eight such councils established under the Federal Fisherim
Conservation and Management Act of 1976. One of the most
controversial management measures adopted by thc Councd was
an annual, early summer dosure of the shrimp fishery in federal
waters off the coast of Texas to coirxide with a Ior~eranding
closure of state waters. The federal dosute has been in effect mme
1981; but the size of tbe area dosed was reduced I'rom 200 tniks
to 15 miks in 1986. The objective of the closure is to allow brown
shrimp to reach a larger size before harvesting to incr' thc
value of the fishery, since larger shrimp bring a higher pric than
smaller ones.

Each year the National Marine Ftsheries ~ has momtared
thc biological and economic effccts of the closure. Despite urging
by Paredes, an anthropologist, and others on the Council Advisory
Committees, the Council did not request, until 1986, that data
be s~caily gathered to study th» social impasse of thc dosure.
In that year a few social questions" were added to tbc in~
scheduk used by port agents in gathering biological and economic
data on thc dosure, In 1987 NMFS again colkcted social data
on the offshare shrimp fishery using an interview form that built

upon and refined the previous yearS effort. In addition, the
Galveston Laborataiy of NMFS secured ~ to conduct a
study of the inshore shrimp fishery of the upper Texas coast and
adjacent parts of Louisiana, giving special attention to possibk
cffccts of the Texas Closure on those areas.

Here we present some of the results from the 1986 and 1987
surveys pertaining to the offshoie fishery and preiiminaty findings
from the 1987 inshore study.

Offshore

To dctcrminc the sociological impact of the Texas Gosure
Rcguhttions on the offshore shrimp fishery in the Gtdf of Mexico,
vessel captain were interviewed in thirteen port areas by National
%arum Fisheries Servitn part agents in the surnrners of 1986 and
1987. The selected port areas included six Texas areas, three
Lolni~ areas, one ~ppl pail, onc jtJabama port, and
two Florida ports. Intervieun in each area were conducted with
thc first thirty captains who agreed to be inter renewed, Questions
asked during thc 1986 survey dealt with topics such as number
of years they had been fishing for shrimp, what employment
captaitu had during the 1985 and 1986 closures, and what they
thought of the dosurc of federal waters off Texas.

Questions asked during the 1987 survey were developed from
aoswm received during the initial survey and werc much morc
sharply directed. Questions dealt with such topics as vessel type,
tbbuct'ty of ~ then opinions on the purpose of closure,
thc best ~ of closure, and advantages and disadvantages
of thc ckhum, RespotLttes of captain during the 1987 survey that
were from ~ questions to thtne asked in 1986 were ~
in the same fashion as thc 1986 data so comparisons coukI bc
inade. Data vere summarixtxl either by stue, if the vessel was
from a non-Texas port, or by location gower or upper coast!
if the vessel was froin a Texas port. A total of 346 captains wete
intaviewed in 1986. During 1987 only 277 vessel captains were
lnlep~ived.

uared analysis by area reveakd that responses to questions
about thc federal dosure ON Texas were independent of the date
the survey was conducted each year, thus increasing confidence
that opinions were not biased by exogenous factors occurring over
thc several days of the ~

Captains I'rom Horida, Alabama and lower Texas ports were
generally in favor of a closure of federal waters off Texas during
1986. Captains from Louisiana and upper Texas ports were
generally against the dasure of federal waters ON Texas, whik
captain from vtissimppi gmen8y did not have opinions about
the Texas closme.

Most of thc capt' from non Texas ports who favored a closure
of federal waters ON Texas did not stare a prefers dosurc distance.
For the fcw captain who did have an e~ opinion, those
from Horida wanted a 15 mUe closure, while those froth Alabama
and Louisiana wanted a XO mik dosure.

On the other hand, most captairh from Texas who wanted
a dosure had an apinion about thc distanm of the dosurc ON
Texas. Most of thc captaim from lower Texas ports wanted a
200 hule CIOsur, whde moat CaptainS frOm uppCr TexaS pOrtS
wanted only a 15 mile dosure,

When the 1986 dosure responses were spht into different dasses
by nmnber of years a p~ Gulf oiptain had been in the
cotntrLrci ti shrimp fishing business, diffcrenccs in opinions were
Men. The greatest peroentage of captains in favor of tbc closure
were in the middk age groups whik the least number in favor
were in thc earhest age group.
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ln the 1987 survey, captairs were asked what they thought
was the purpose of federal dosure off Texas. Responses were
summarized into four broad categories: 1! no opinion, 2! I don!
know, 3! allow shrimp to grow larger and 4! politicaL Overall,
a litde over half of the Gulf captains seemed to know that the
purpa» of the Texas Closure was to aHow small brown shrimp
to grow before capture, Only Florida, Alabama, Mssissippi and
lower Texas ports had a majority of their captaim respond in
this manner to the question. ~ from Louisiana vere divided
between shrimp growth and no opinion, whde tesponscs from
upper Texas ports were split into three categories; shrimp growth,
I don% know, and ~ The upper Texas coast results axe
partly accounted for by ~. The majority of those that did
not know thc reason for the dosure or that had no opinion about
the dosure were of Asian descent; 31% of the upper Texas coast
inters~vces. All other ethnic groups seemed to le hetter infornzd
about the purpose of thc ~

Opinions ~ in 1987, about whether or not to have a
federal dosure, were similar to those received in 1986. Alab;sma
and lower Texas ports had the most captaus in favor of a closure,
with most of the Alabama captains in favor of a dosure ~
a 15 mile dosurc and most of the lower Texas port captains
in favor of the 200 mde dosure, Florida captains also showed
a majority in favor of the dosure, with a large percentage favoring
a 260 mde dosure. Mssimppi captains were equaUy split with
regards to opinions about the closure. Most did not seject a dosure

but those who did sdect, selected the 200 mBe dosure
distantn, Again in 1987, captains from Louisiana and upper Texas
ports were against the dosure of federal watets off Texas, Of
thc small percentages in favor of the closure, most selected the
15 mile closure as tbc one they preferreeL

Overall, thirty-nine percent of the captains in the Gulf wete
against tie dosute, while fdty~ percent were in favor of it,
Among those ~ who knew thc m magerutl purpose of the
dosure, however, the number in favor of the closure was greatly
increased, while the number against the dosurc was rcducaL

When captaits were categorized by the type of vessel, ke or
lreezer, captaim of freezer boats were mostly in favor of the dosure,
with most favoring a 200 mile dosure. A great majority of the
freezer boats were from the laser Texas coast. Captains from
icc boats were almost equally split ~ not having a dosute
and having a dosure. Those favoring the closure were more ia
favor of thc 15 mile dosure than the 200 nut dosure,

When responses about the dosure were placed into different
groups by the number of years the ~ had been a comnetcial
shrunp fisherman, it appeared that an ahnost equal percentaIZ
of the captaus in each age group were in favor of thc dosute,
Nega&» respeoses increased as years in tbe 6shery incised.

Captains were also asked what they fdt was the biggest advantage
of thc dosure and thc biggest disadvantage of the ~ Maa
freqtent anSWerS abOut adVantageS fCQ intO fuur major categonea:
1! no opinion, 2! beuer ~ 3! no ad~ and 4! bcner
enforcemcnt of dosure. Most ~ frotn Louisiana and upper
Texas ports said there was no advantage to the dosure. Perceived
disadvantages of thc dosute comprised six major categories of
responses: 1! no opinion, 2! pulse 6shin~ 3! too tnany out!o!state
boats in hone state, 4! no disadvantage, 5! not making any money
heaum of chsure, and 6! no enforcement Captains from
Mississippi wete equally split bet|scen no opinion and too many
out-of~ vessels in their state. Captains ahng the upper Texas
coast most often responded that pulse Gshirg was a problem.
whde captaim from Louisiana said thaI too many out-of~
vcssds cane to their state ~ of the dosure. Captains along

tbc lower Texas coast said enforcement was the worst problem,
with less money because of closure being thc next most frequent
response.

Analysis of thc employment data rcveaM that the pertentage
of captains who did not shrimp during the 1985 closure period
�9! mile closure! was high only in the home ports of Florida,
Freeport, Port ~ and Bro~, Texas. In Florida 12%
of the captains interviewed did not shrimp during the dosure in
1985 and the majority of them said they were unempioyeeL The
percentage of Florida captains who did not shrimp during tbe
1986 dosure period �5 mile closure! dropped to only 4%. In
Freeport, 29%%uo of the captains did not shrimp during the 1985
dosure, but 50% said they were employed at another job. Tbe
number of captains not shrimping during the 1986 dosurc was
only 14%%uo In port ~, 29% of the captain intcn~xl did
not shrimp during the 1985 dosure and most  90%! of them also
said they were unemployed. During the 1986 dosure the percentage
that did not shrimp was reduced to 19%%uo, but again most of these
captains said they werc employed, In Bro~, Texas, 25%
of the interviewed captains did not shrunp during the 1985 dosute,
but a litde over half said they were employed at another job,
This value was reduced to 11% during the 1986 dosure and again
most said they were etnployed at another job.

Inshore

A survey was administered to nshore shrimp captains from
Galveston Bay, Texas, and Calcasieu Lake, Louisiana, in thc
summer of 1987. Inten~»cs were randomly sclcctcd from 1986
liccnsc bsts of captains, supplied by the Texas Parks and Wddlifc
and tbc Louisiana Dcpartrnent of Wddlife and F~ Three
sets of lists containing 75 names each were generated for each
region rcprcsenting three pre-selected vessel size categories.
In~ werc conducted with captains by telephone when
possible. Questionnaires sere mailed to those captains with unbated
numbers or without telephones, To supplement this effort,
intcrvem were conducted at docks around the perimeter of each
bay. This additional effort ensured that enough in~ were
completed in the hmited available tune, that all regions around
each Bay were represented in the survey, and that individuals
unable to understand Engbsh were rep~. In total, 159
interview of captains were completed, 89 from Gahteston Bay
and 70 from Ca ca.ncu Lake.

Most of tbe shrimp from Cakasieu Lake's inshore harvest were
channeled through fish houses to markets outside of the
community, Most of the remaining shrimp were used for petsonal
consumption and a small amount was sold directly from the boat.

The fsh houses, in turn, saki most of their shrimp to processors
and brokm. The remaining shrimp were se4d to other dealer.
Thus, tbe vertical marketing integration within this fishery existed
largely telwcm the fsh houses and the processing plants.

In contrast, thc shrimp distribution patterts of Gals@on Bay
was more directly tied into the local economy. As in Lcunsiana.
most of thc inshore harvest were sold to fish houses with thc
rem;sinder ehstrihuted to bait camps, tourists, ~ or used
for ~ consumption. The fish houses sold only 40% of their
shrimp to pmcessors and brokers, with the remains~ distributed
to walk-in customers, other dctdcts, stores and mtatsrants and
peddlers. Thus, the wxtical marketing integration within tbc
Gabmton Bay fshery existed between hav»sans, Sh houses, and
retail stores. The demographic proSes ~ that compared to
Galveston Bay's inshore fisher, proportionally mote of G6mseu
Lake's inshore shrimpcrs were younger and had entered thc lshery
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more recently. The median age of Galveston shrimpers was 47
compared to 39 for Cakasieu Lake shriinpcrs. Therefore, it is
not surprising that greater numbers of Calcasieu Lake shrirnpers
had entered the fishery inore iecaitly than their Galveston Bay
counterparts, Thirtyfive percent of the interviewed Galveston Bay
captains had been commercial shrimpers for less than l0 years,
compared to 44% of the uiterviewed Calcasieu Lake shrimpers.
Thc greatest difference in the number of shrimpers who had entered
each fishery in a given time period occurred between 6 and l0
years ago, Within this time period, 7% of the interviewed Galveston
Bay population entered the fishery compared to 19%%us of the
Caicssieu Lake population.

Fewer Cakmeu Lake shrirnpeis had came from famiTies
involved in fishing than Galveston Bay shrimpers. This uend in
family involvement in fishing seems to reflcct the age distribution
that characterized the fisheries. In both regions those shrimpers
with a family history in fishing tended to have been shrimpers
themselves for longer than 10 years.

The Calcmieu Lake population differed from those in Galveston
with respect to their occupational histories. ~u Lake
shrimpers were characterize by less diversity in their occupational
histories compared to Galveston Bay shrirnpers. Thc results indicate
that Calcasieu Lake shrirnpcrs had occupatioiial histories
do~ by skifled manual labor �0%!. Of the rertuiining. 7%
were previously employed in service occupations, 9% were smaH
business owners or managers, 2%%u0 were technicians, and 9%% had
tto other skilh.

Galveston Bay shrimpers had a more diverse range of
occupational histories. Like the Calcasieu Lake population, most
Galvaxon Bay shrimpeis were previously employed in skifled
manual labor jobs �8%%!. Of the remarking 9% were employed
in service occupations, 9% were owners or imsnagers of small
businesses, 8% were technidans, 4% were professional, 9% were
un&dfled labor, and 10% had no other skills.

Age distribution, years as conmicicial shrimpeis, family history
in fishing, and employment histories suggest that growth in the
inshore ~ieu Lake fishery may have resulted from native
residents being displaced from other employment, most notably
from the oil and gas industry and other jobs involving manual
labor, The inshore shrimp fishery of Galveston Bay is an older
fishery experiencing an out-migration of native participants
replaced by a growing number of So~ Asian immigrants.
This is evidenced by a 280%%us ~ in the number of So~
Asian boats forin approximately 154 to 437 despite a 33% decrease
in the overaH number of boars in Galveston Bay's inshore fishery
from l98l to 1986.

The Texas Closure had little reported perceived impact on either
inshore fishery. However, Galveston Bay shrimpers fdt tnorc
imp:icted by the offshore closure than ~u Lake sbrimpers.
Overafl, thirty percent of Galvaaou Bay's inshore shrimpers
reported bailg affected by the dosure, approximately equafly
divided ~ medium and large boats. The reported impacts
upon this group of Galveston Bay shrimpers indudcd displaccmcnt
during the dosuie to either Louisiana or distances greater than
15 mits from shore, overcrowded fishing grounds in Galveston
Bay, and reduction in the price of shrimp prior to the opening.
Only 20%% of Cakasieu Lake's inshore shrimpers reported personal
impacts of the Texas Gosure. Most of these werc ~ of
larger boats that participated in both the inshore and offshore
fisberie. The reported impacts of the dosure on these Cali~
Lake shrimpas were crowded fishing grounds and reduction in
catch, available dockspace, and suppbes.

CONCLUSIONS

With thcsc limited data and analyses it is iinpossibk to reach
detadcd conclusions about the social impacts of the Texas Gosurc,
much kss the policy implications of our results. In general, however,
we observe that whfle duect impacts of the closure on tbe social
patterns of shrim pers and thar communities appear to be negligible
in most areas, in others the efects are more noticeable. Much
more sophistic;ired research inust be done to d~ any social
impacts that arc beyond detection through direct reporting of
ill tcphc%ees.

At thc opinion le~el there are important differences in response
to thc dosurc along ~hic and ethnic lines and in relation
to vessel size. One of the dearest ~ of this ~ is the
extent to which tbe closure is negatively perceived in the border
area between Texas and Louisiana, while thc closure is supported
strongly in south Texas where there is a larger numba' of freezer
boats. The first finding can be interpreted as an instance of the
closure compounding interstate competition, while the latter
appears to reflect the competitive ad~ that is given vessels
who can harvey the larger shrimp in greater quantities ante the
closure ends, In any event, it is dear that at the very hast the
effccts of the closure are perceived coflectively vay differently from
one area of the Gulf to another.

Simply doing this research appears to have had some beneficial
effect in this man~at process. Thc report on the 1986 social
survey received considerable notice among managers snd their
advisory commiIttees. Referring to the sometimrs scatological,
uacenmred opinions rcproduccd verbatirn in the 1986 write-up,
thc director of thc Gahmton lab joked, this is the first X-rated
reported we'vc produced," Perhaps more teHing than any other
response is that a number of the members of the scicntiflc and
statistical cornmittce of the Gulf Councfl expressed great surprise
snd dismay when it was reported to them in January 1988 that
40% of the interviewees in the 1987 study did not know the
inanaIement objeetim of the dosure. On the other hand, some
NMFS workers doser to the fishery found it encouraging that
there was only 40% who did not know the purpose of the dosure.
nonetheless, given thc long delay in beginning to assess the social
impacts of tbe Texas closure it is ironic but hearteniiig that on
January 13, 1988, following the presentation of the annual ieview
of thc Texas dosuie by NMFS staff, the SSC unanimously adopted
a position, introduced by a biologist, that condudes with:

Thc Commincc also recognized that the sociological studies
conducted in 1986 and 1987 ~ that the adverse Impacts
or benefits of the dosuie inay not be equally distributed among
participants in thc fishery. Therefore, the Committee reco~
that these studies be continued. The Committee does iiot, however,
stc the nccd of continuing a complete analysis of the biological
iinphcations of the Texas closure, since each analysts to date has
documented the benefits of the dosuie.
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ABSTRACT

ThrS paper viewS Overlapping lmSSrOnS and ]uriadrcuuirS Of
fcdcral, state and local agencies for protecting the marine
environment in a structural perspective. Interests of
comuicrcial and sports fishermen and environrnentalists
collide with interests of developers and other businesses.
Some of these disputes over issues of coastal resources come
lo the courts, Advantages and limitations of the court system
for resolving such disputes are reviewed in the light of sevens
key court decisions. EGrcacy of public-interest suits in
protecting the marine habitat has not been fully researehed,
Leads for further study are suggested.

Introduction

The Problem. Among the several threats to the marine
ecosystem, there are two which have received considerable attention
from environmcntalists, selected interests in thc commtsciai and
sports fisheries, and academics. These are the reduction  and near
e~on! of some marine life through over6shing and thc
destruction of habitat, especially thc cstuarics  Council on
Environmental Quality, 1985!, These conmns werc sucxr ufuiiy
carried to Congress during the late I96tys and early 1970's, esulting
m several laws mended to preserve Gshcries.
explore some outconMs of laws such as thc Magnuson Fishery
Conservation Management Act of 1976  henceforth, the
MFCMA"! and laws to protect estuary such as thc ~

Zone Management Act of 1972  henceforth, tbe "CZMAQ. Both
are examples of law as an instrumcn  of social change, tbc Gist
more through threat of federal legal sanctions and the second
more through inducxmcnts to states. An overall evaluation of the
eQicacy of such laws for protecting the marine e~stcm is needed
 Bishop, ct aL, 1981:211; Dewar, 1983!.

Limits of this study. Full assessnient of the success of this
legislanon must await the collection of relevant data which is
unlikely given political and budgetary constraints  Waner,
1983:12@9; Gale, 1985:299!, The present paper will merely suggest
some olsrtacics to their imp&mentation, Appellate court decisions
are treated as data, Sociologists have suggested that legal strugg!es
ill~ our understanding of issues, contrmding parties, and
the structure of power in Ammm  Molotch, 1970; Turk, 1976:282-
288; Chambliss and Sr~ 1982:153-155, 207-255!.

People And The Magauson FIshery Conservation
Management Act

'Ihe detailed provisions of the MFCMA  PL 94-265, 1976 as
amended ll titnes but cspaMy in 1980 in PL 96-561 and in
1983 in PL 97453! have been extensively covered in the Iaw reviews

 Ro~,I98O,~~~S~, 1982;W~,<Z, 1981,
Juda, 1986! and in environmental and management publications
 Knight, 1977; Harvigc, 1980 Bishop, ct aL, 1981; Hennessey,
1983; Wanm, 1983!. These evaluations suggest that since cnactrzswt
of the MFCMA, numerous prob!cms of implementation and legal
irrtcrpretation have surfaced.

Although the IUIFCMA provides for review of its impacts by
the regional councils, such reviews focus more on effects of plans

of Gsh, not on people. Impacts of FMP's on participants at all
icveh of implementation  in the C~ in NMFS, in the Coast
Guard and state enforcemcnt a~mrcres, and in tbe mdustry � afloat
and ashore! have not been assessed ~ such research is
impossibly expensive  politically as well as economically, see Kiers,
1973; Hennessey, 1981; Barber, 1987!. One probletn is arxess to
informants. Regulatory and enforcement agencies survive by
~. So do fishermen  Rogalski, 1980!. There are probably
intra- and intrmgency conflicts that escape the attention of
outsiders. For example, Williain G. Gordon, a NMFS
administrator, complained that NMFS personnel in regional olnces
overemphasized environmental protection  Sullivan, 1984!.
However, outsiders  social scientists! may have sevens windows
on the rcguiamry process. Onc of these is through MFCMA-
required participation in the creation and implementation of Fishery
Management Plans  FMPs!, What can be seen through that
narrow window on thc mamgtemcnt proem? Here, I will rely
on the observations of Smith �982!; Blomo, et. aL �983!; Gale
�985!; ~ Acheson, McCay, ~ and Spochr �985!;
Barber �987!; and my own brief experience with an FMP to
sketch gapa ~ MFCMA's intentions and social rcabty.

Limitations of thc Planning Pmccss. The MFCMA wss enacted
to prevent overGshing. Po itically, it was born out of rsrnicriean
Gshing iteeesss' frustranon with the surxcss of hcavily~iralized
foreign Gccts  Japans, R~ ctc.! and dedining Gsh stocks
 R~, etc., supra!, Tbe Act establishes 8 Fishery Manag~t
Councils to matc plans for relevant species of Gsh and amend
such plans as conditions change. The patently pohtical natme of
planning is cxr~ behind tbc biological concept of maximum
sustainabic yiekl  MSY! and a hybrid concept of optimum yiekl
 OY! which joins economic and social co siderations with MSY.
OY is to bc cstabhsbed using tbc "best available ccienti6c
information on thc advice of ScientiGc and S tistical Conunittccs
 SSM!. Politically, the inputs of the biologists are tbe safest�
hence they constitute thc backbone of tbe plan, Economists' inputs
are next, since thcsc are based on thc hard data" of oIGcial statistics
on landings and prices  which ignore an underground economy!.
The sociologist or anthropologist% inputs come last. These have
a double handir~ of being more pohtical sensitive and being
based on fragmentary or grossly aign~ed data  there are few
detaQed studies of Gshirg communitics such as thc excc9mt sociai-
impact analysis by Blomo, Orbach and Maiolo, 1983 and none
for a whole region!. Given tbe pofitics, the peehngorder of scientists
and a~ data cavan, thc agowante for social impact
is so~ mythical  Rhodes' Law tI l: If it cant bc represented
by catch size, pounds or dollars, it doesn% really matter~
Hcrutcssey, 1981; Dewar, 1983; Gale, 1985; Barber, 1987!.

Bishop, Bromiey and Langdon �98I210! are economists who
seem to think multi~ studies can be performed to cstabhsh
weights for aII relevant factors in a plan and plugged into an
equation of the farm

U A! = W U A x !
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Whee U A! is a multiattxibute utility funciion, W is a weight
to tIL jth single smibute utiTity level, A represents a

matrix and x represents values of attainxnent levels for competing
anributcs  assuming linearity!. There are several problems with
this apparently straightforward solution, Biologists' inputs to the
plan depend upon past ~pcclfic trawls. With over half a million
tons of pcsucides produced annually, and a 267% ~ in
America's polluted streams  Stat. Abstr., 1987:189-192!,
~phic depiction of fish species in a local area is no longer
a xemote possibility  there are now 41 cndangcxtd and 23 threatened
species of Gsh in our waters, Stat. Abstr., 1987;192!. Chestnut
and Davis �975: I! conclude thee isn't a ~ way of 5gurirg
out when a stock will reach a point of serious dedinc. Given
the slow turnaround tixne for plan amcndxnent  Harvillc, 19Nk 124;
Barber, 1987:11-12!, the bouse may bc burnt to the ground by
thc time thc Gxe department gets there. Likewise, dranuuic
fluctuanons in the seafood market may upset thc elegant
calculations of the economists,

Perhaps thc mast vexing problem is that of establishing weights
for variables in what is essentially a linear-programming prob~
There is the inaner of weighing benefits and costs to thc present
genenxrion against benefits and costs to futuxe genenmons  see
Gujarati, 1984; DiM«nto, 1986 on dif5culties in establishing
"discount rates" !, I find little ieference to this ~ in the FMP

Mark Sagoff �981!, a philosopher, has poignantly raised
the more general question of whether society is something more
than a ~ He quotes Hcnxy Adams at the Paris Exposmon
of 1900 who, on ~ the dynamo, observed that it functioned
as thc modern equivalent of the Virgin; Le., ef5denvp replaces
infinity as the central conception of value �981:1284! Sagoff
observes that devote of the Shrine have greatly daxcased, but
the cuk of Pat«to Optimaiity has many. Thus, tbe planner's
approach to value is pitched entirely at tbc level of the co~,
i e., how much is the individual willing to pay to preserve the

 ixiscrt sca tuitle, porpoise, etc,!, He raises
the queuion as to whether those capabt of paying the most should
prevaiP. Placing the grace weight on ef5cicncy, the highly-
capitalized large scale Gshexy uusinexis can harvest thc ~ morc
«f5ciently than the "ccitxageuidustxy" Gshnxnsn. The cost af
relcgatmg the small-sc;dc Gshenmn to the ~yment hnc is
an cxternahty to the business economist  meaning that the Grm
wiII not have to bear costs of this displacetxxmt!. Yet, Gshing villages
are often located in depressed local economies, and Gshermcn
are less easily adapted to alternsnve einployment  Blomo, Orbach
and Maioo, 1983, Rhodes, 1986!. Sotne "lixnitcd~txy" plans
provide for indusion of traditional Gshermen  P~ et aL, 1985!,
However, the Io~ prospects for them axe not «neo~
Based on West �982! and modifying Leo Durccher's famous
dictum, I offer Rhodes' Law g 2.' "Kxtt}e guys Gnish last ~exxed
to in another context  Mexton, 1973! as thc h4stthcw effec"
after Matthew 25:29. M. BteHe Smith has bnlbantly exposed
the disadvantage of the smag~ Gshcrman in thc FMP proctas
�982!. Thc s~e operas may be tbe most endangered

If small operators are kss cf5cicnt in sxvceping the ocean
dean, they may provide the best hope for the ~  Bell, 1981;
Maiolo and Orbach, 1982: Section 2; McCay, 1984!. If thc marine
hahitxu indudes the ~xic Gshcrman as weg as the Gsh, perhaps

5 tfawls shoiikl include all asscssmcnt of this endxIQgeted

Appellate Court Decisions As A Window On The Fishery
Management Process

It may be useful to e~ what happens to enviromnental
and fishery conservation in the courts. Court records and
proceedings are public. However, only appclhte court decisions
are readily available. Again, much vital information on the i@pl
decision-making proc«ss is unavailable to the social scientist. As
Lenny Bruce once xemarkexL In the Halls of Justice, the justice
is in thc halls. However, the courts are final arbitexs of disputes
arising froxn environmental legislation. IndeexL environmentalists
have turned to the courts when otbevam over-whelmed by
powerful ~ interests  Rosenbauin and Roberts, 1972;
Winsbrod, 1978; Rogers, 1986; Wandcsfordc- Smith, 1986!. In
a sense, no legislanon is Iaw until it is tested in the courts  Hohnes,
1897!. Appellate court decisions make Iaw increxnentaliy  Baum,
1976; Chambliss and Se~ 1982:207-264; Daniels, 19&5! The
lawyer's "stock in trade" is pxediciing what thc courts will duc
in your case, From the enforcement officer's perspective, a good
"bust" is one that wiU be suco~fully pr~ in court. Thus,
appellate court decisions inay be one useful indicator of how law
is used to protect the fisheries and marine habitat.

How has thc MFCMA fared in the courts? Most cases invohz
the issue of jurisdiction but some challenge regulatory procedure.
Because couxts are constrained by precedent, the "how" and the
"why" of MFCMA's tests in court go back to English conunon
Iaw on King% sovereignty over coasud waters and to U. S. Suprexxa
Court% af5xxning federal supremacy over navigable waters,
However, thc fust landmark case on limits of state jury hctiou
is Bayside Fish Flower Co. v. Gentry �97 U,S. 422, 1936! which
upheld California's right to regulate sardines brought inta tbe state
even though caught outside territorial waters. Thc court ~
the argument that the landing law placed sn improper burden
on interstate comxnenx and justified its decision as a shiekl again'
evasion of local policy, there heing no way to tell where fish axe
caught. The next important case is Skiriotcs v, Fionda �13 U.S.
69, 1941! which upheki a FIorida resident's conviction for htrvimting
sponge with illegal gear outside the state's waters. The court
recognized the state's power to regulate its citizens absent any
conflict with federal law. Other decisions by federal and state
appellate courts  e.g., State v. Bundrant, 546 P 2d 536; Toormr
V. Wits«U, 334 U.S. 402; Takahashi v. Fish 4 Game Comm'xi,
334 U, S. 410, 1948; L'nitcd States v. Lo~ 363 U.S. I, 1960;
etc.! refined federal-state and state-state jurisdictions prior to
MFCMA.

Federal and state court decisions since MFCMA have uphckl
supremacy of federal over state junsdiction and the power of the
Secretary of Commerce  as advised by thc FMCs! to ~
thc fishenm and police powers of agcnam to enforce that regulation.
In State of Maire v, Kreps �63 F. 2d at 1043, Aug. 1977 and
at 1052, Scp. 1977! thc U. S. Court of Appeals �st Cr.! uphdd
thc authority of the Secretary to set quotas for foreign Gshing
of herring stock and that allotting of only 12,000 mctnc tons
to U. S, fish«rmcn was not "arbitrary and capricious. The court
observed that international relations with Canal may ~
herring in overM ben«Gt to the nation. As occurs so often in
decisions on regulation, the court o~ that it may not
substitute its own judgment as to values and ptMritics for that
of MFCMA. In the second hearu~ thc court ~ itself that
the Sectary had sufhcient basis for OY and the foreign quota
and he had complied with Congress's intended stand'xrdtL At 1096
it states, "We have neither the authority nor the exp«rtisc to projtd
funue policxes for thc Secreuuy to follow."



Two unportant cases were settled in 1980, In People v. Weeren
�6 CaL 3d 654; 607 P 2d 1279 163 CaL Rptr. 255; cert denied,
449 U.S, 839! the federal court affirmed thc state court's conviction
af California citizens for tahng broadbiH swordfish outside state
waters with assistance of sponer aiici aft It ruled that even though
the boat was federally registered it had a California license for
swordfish and thai. there was no F Mp tp pieeinpt state law. The
second case, Pacific Coast Federation of Fishermen's Ass'ns, Inc.
v. Secretary of Commerce  D C, Ca1 1980; 494 F Supp 626!
cl~ thc Secretary's emergency interim regulation rcsttscting
saltnou Gshing off tbc coasts of Washington, Oregon and Caiifoitua
The Fcdcration sought an injunction io sct aside the ~n
dosing tbc fishery. Both the district and appcgate courts denied
the iequcst for injunction, holding that the reguhstion was in aaord
with MFCMA. The plan was supported by best available data
under the citcumsumxs, the EIS was adequate, thc ruHng
not arbitrary or capricious, and "the SecretMy and thc Coun'

made a good faith efI'ort to fuHHl the mandate of the act.
In 1982, the relationship between federal and state tegtdation

was further defined in Anderson Seafoods, Inc. v. Graham �29
F. Supp. 512, N.D. Fla.! in which Anderson Seafoods sought
an injunction to forbid Florida to enforce its law prohibiting taking
of food fish "without the waters of" the state with a purse seine
or possessing food fish so taken, clauning federal preemption
Ruling ~ Anderson, the court held that MFCMA aHows
exercise of state police power where there is no conflict with federal
fishery ~on, the vessel is registered in thc state, and thc
state% legitimate interest in thc fishery justifies effect of its ieguhsting
fishing in the FCZ. However, other court decisions have raied
questions about the limits of state interest in Gshety protection.
In BetheH v. Florida �41 F 2d 1341, 11th Gr., 1984!, thc court
cn~ the conviction of fishermen ~ 8 mHes outsich
Florida's icmtoriai sea for posseluon of iHegaI Gsb traps. It held
that tbe state must prove intent to usc thc traps within temtorial
waters. In writing that decision, the court referred to a Florida
Supreme Court decision  Southasstern Fisheries v. Department
of Natural Resources, 453 So. 2d 1351, Fla. 1984! which held
that state law was preemptcd by MFCMA in tbc FCZ. More
recently, two cases illustrate the greater power of oil companies
over that of states and environmcntatists. In 1984, California v.
Soucuuy of Interior �04 S. Ct. 656!, the Supreme Court ruled
that oil hase sales in the OCS are not subject to state review.
In Exxon v. Fischer  CV No. 84-2362, C. D. CaL Oct 11, 1985!
the Court found that oil exploration did not have suf5cient effect
on a thresher shark fishery. These recent developments do not
bode weH for fishery protection.

Perhaps the most intriguing case on the jurisdiction issue is
last year's Florida v, Eugene RidGckL et aL �15 So. 2d 283!,
Raffiekl's company promised fish IegaHy taken off Liauisiam's
coast and trucked to Florida, and was cited for pcasicssion of
fish taken witll the use of "a purse seine, purse giH net, or other
nct using nngs other ~ on thc lead hne thereof'  FS 370.08,
3!. The Gulf County Court  whete Raffield's Grm is located!
determined on June 30, 1986 that MFCMA preemptcd Florida's
right to ~ commetcial Gshing ~ its territorial watcts.
However, the Fionda Court of Appeal �15 So. 2d 283! on October
20, 1987 reversed that decision Gung Bayside  supra!, New York
ex rcL Silz v. Hesterberg �11 U,S. 31; 29 S. Ct. 10, 52 L. Ed
75, 1908! and State v, Mi5egon which banned the importing
of undersized shrimp into Flonda �77 So 2d 685, 688, Fla. 1979!,
the court held that without possession" provisions, conscr ration
laws would be uncnforceable.

Enforcement Of Tbe MFCMA

The evaluation of how fishery regulanous are being enforced
constitutes a "black hole" in the literature on Gshcry management.
There are numerous decisions by federal and state courts uphokfing
authority of enforcement officers to board and inspect vessels for
compliance with fishing rcgulatious  for examples iec Keuney v,
Kirk, 212 so, 2d 296, 1968; State v Casal 410 So. 2d !52 which
cite 459 U.S. 821; Fulford v, Graham, 418 So. 2d 1204, 1982!.

There is an in cresting federal case, Joie v. Gordon, 62l F
Supp. 7!, in which Gtecnpcacc  and State of Abutka Tour Boat
Operators! sought injunction ~ NMFS  with Sca Workl as
codefendant! ~ that NMFS violated its duties in not requiting
an EIS for a permit to capture up to 10 kiHer whats and do
research on up to 90 more near thc so~ coast of Alaska
On January 16, 1986, thc court agtecd that NMFS faHutc to
require an EIS for interfering with 100 out of an nuiuxated 300
auimab in the faa' .of uncertainty of envirorumntal impact and
unknown risk io the species was a violation of the NEPA 42
U.S.C S4321. On June 18, 1986 thc court upheld an appeal by
NMFS  No. 85-3739 9th Cir.! with an exception that NMFS
was to reconsider its decision not to prepare an EIS. Although
this case invotves a chaHenge to permitting, it suggests that
environmental public interest groups can take enforcement agencies
to court for failing to enfotce proaduraI rcquircaxnts of MFCMA
or thc Lacy Act of 1981  sce NeveR v. BaMridge 548 F, Supp
39, 1982!. However, such suits are diiHcult to wiu  Houck, 1981!.

The Coast Guard is rcspotmbie for eoforciug FMPs in the
EFL I Gnd no evaluation ~ on how wcH it is performing
tbi function. Review of U. S. Senate hcarin@  Caauzuttce on
Commerce, Science and Trattsportation, 1982 and 1988! suggests
that thc war on importation of controHcd substatsxs aud the

'on of iHegal ahens competes with enforcement of fishery

budgeted separately. Enforcement of regulations among foreign
Gshing Qcets consumes about two-thirds of the total bud~ for
enforcing fishery laws �988:57!. The Coast Guard hss a goal
of detecting or deterrmg 95%%uo of foreign violations of fisbeiy laws
�982:39!. Its estimated success in directing and dctemng both
foreign and doincstic violations is around 50 to 75% but this
inay be overly o~ � 982:4b47!. Hoagland �985:69-71! gives
Ggures indicating only 10.4% of total patrol boat time b available
for law enforcement; 64.1% is either for mamtenance  of 40-year-
old boats! or standby  personnel constraints!. Given the federal
budget crunch, user fees for enviromnental protection are being
cousichncd  Hoaglar+ 1985!. Although there are observe on
foreign vessels in the EFZ, there are none on domelic vessels
 Barber, 1987:16!, State cnforccment in tbe adjacent tcrntotial sea
probably has similar enforcement problems  McCay, 1984! In
Texas waters at least 85% of iHegal ucmng escapes cuforcemcnt
 Anonymous, April, 1983!. It is not unlikely that protecscd species
of of Gsh are iHegaly taken in tbe EFZ and offkmlcd at obscure
times and places before any enforcement ofhcial is tbc wiser. To
sum up tbe enforceinent situation: probably thc MFCMA is not
fuHy protecting tbe EFL

Tbe Coastal Zone Management Act And Protecting Tbe
Kshtariee

Thc CZMA of 1972, bke tbe MFCMA, is a child of thc late-
I98ys peak of environmental concern, It provides funding for
states to plan and administer programs for tbe territorial sea and
adjacent lands isxxmbng to guick ines set out in the act �6 U.
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S. C 1456; see also Christie, 1985:231-297 for ovetvitm and court
cases!. Although state participation is voluntary, the state
buieaucnsts' thirst for fcdera} money has spurred participation.
Yct, success of the act in pro~ estuary is doubtfuL Wo}f
�9854}! reports that thc Act's 06ice of Omm and Coastai Zone
Management and o}Iicers of state and local agencies "find
themselves mited in a morass of territorial jealousy, confusion,
red tape and litigation." Citing Cape May Green, Inc. v. Warren
�98 F 2d 179, 3rd Gr. 1983!, be observes that. thc courts have
been defcrentia} to states and }~ in tbc}r efforts to p}an
for thc ~ zone, except, where state interests interfere with
oil interest  Sec. of Interior v, California, 104 S. D. 662!. There
are a host of court decisions supporting the ~ authority
of state and load govemrrsmts  H~ 1986!, It is subject to
legal rccogtution of standing, cstopph, and due process. Perhaps
thc most inetesting test of state p}arming power in thc coasttd
zone is Graham v, ~ Properties  Fla. S. CL, 339 So. 2d
1374, 1381! which uphe}d protecnon of sensitive areas and pollution
control as a legitimate state concerns, In that case, the deve}oper
sought a permit to dredge and fill a mangrove swamp near Ft,
Meyers from the county commission. The Southwest Regional
Planning Counci} recommended thu the commission deny the
permit because it would adversely affect commercial fishing in
tbe adjacent bay and the dcve}oper sued. Tbc deve}oper won on
5th isimendtnent grounds  "taking" without compensation! in the
state appci}ate court, but the state supra court ru}cd that damage
to thc general public  i.e., fishermen! outweighed potential benent
io the deve}oper, o~ that owners have no unlimited right
to change the essential charac' of their }antL The origins of
this firn}taboo on rights to usc of property ate based on the common
laws of ~ and tteig}}}}pnce. Although tbe outcome of this
legal batde is encourafpng re}ysrding protection of esuarics, an
overM sssesstr»:nt of attacks on the estuary is not  see Caphn,
1977; Chisolm, 1986; U. S. Coast Guard, 1986:34-35; and Atwood,
et aL }9872S-32; especiagy tcstiinony of Donald F. Boescb befoit:
a U,S, Senate bearing on Coastal Zone Man sgcaent, 1987! Hays
�987;168-}70! conc}udes that chan}p from tbc consistenc i "  with
state plans! to tbc multip}c use" doctrine has shifted impleinen-
tation of CZMA in favor of busing ~ Ger+ra}}y, these
interests have sucxessfu}ly attacked state protechon of the CZ
through the ~on dause of tbe Cctsrtiutmn {Granite Rock
v. Ca}ifornia ~ Co~» 768 F. 2d }{}77 9th Cir., 1985,
appeal No. 85-1200, 1985; a}so Cbemsns} Waste Manas}emcnt Inc.
v. Ba}dridge No. 86424 D.D.C. June 4, 1986!. However, in Norfolk
Southern Corp�et ai v. Oberly, et aL �32 F. Supp. 1225 D.
DeL 1986, appeal pending 86-5322 3rd Cir, May 7, 1986! it was
ru}cd that when tbe ~ of Interior approved Delaware's
CZMP, that state% law was immut»: from the Cotruraicc C}ause.
However, it is hard to be optimistic wbc» NOAA bas ~
off defense of the CZ following a White House dirac&+ of Jur»:
6, 1986 that regulaion not interfere with ~ the nation's
energy needs ~berg, 1987}.

The po}»ics of protecting one estuary are very complex  sce
Figute 1 &om Rhodes, 1986!. A local man in the business of
co}}ecting marme spoimcns for research }aboiatorim may have
summed up Florida's ~ situatmn more poigamt}y  if not
as e}cgtmt}y as academicians!: Planing commissions rubber-stamp
dcve}opets proposah ... cnviro~sts have to fight with their
own money while the Corps of Engineers is on thc side of the
dcvc}opers ... the coast is being eaten alive, like being demured
by ~ snd the legislature says 'we1} save this litt}c strip of
gteen marsh' ... thc who}c coastal environment is gomg down
thc tube very rapidly"  Apalacbicola Tunes, 1976!.

Some Thoughts On Courts As Defenders Of The
Environment

Defenders of the ecc~ystem have often been disappointed with
the outcomes of pubhc interest suits. Rogers �986; VoL I,'227,
VoL II:9! notes that none of the air pollution cases and only
one out of three dean water cases have been victories for

nmenta}ists. The courts have been a better friend of fishery
tn;snagement in the EFZ than in the CZ, primarily because of
the general tendency of federal courts to support federal agency
decisions  assuming there are no criticaoy powerful interest groups
bkc oil or c~ cartels cha}}cnging agency rulings!, Rhodes
and Christie �987! have contrasted tbe ideology of the court system
with its realities of operation and raised questions about the courts'
bias in favor of bvsinm and political interest over pmcnring
the environment They note �987:4! that fess than I percent of
a}l cases coming to trial before federal courts are environmental
issues. Judges as a group have neither the mind~ nor the expertisc
that wouk} make them dependable friends of the ecosystem  ~
1977; Jasanoff and No}kin, 1981; Rhodes and ~, 1987!,

y, their strategy is to bounce tough environmental problctns
back to the agency or the Congress  sec cases dted above!, Also,
lower-level courts are vu}nerab}e to political ptessure. The judge
who aftumcd indian treaty rights in the Paya}}up sahnon fishery
against organizadons representing 6,600 commercial fishermen and
280,000 licensed recreational fishermen was soundly defet»ed in
the next election  Brun, }982283!. The implication of this tevicw
}s that ~ of legis}arion in defense of the marine cnvirontnent
is a first step in protecting the marine environment and the small-
sca}e fisbertnen who depend on it. Contrary to ideo}ogy, the courts
are not ines}nerab}e to pressures from powerful ~ intetests.
Defenders of the ecosysttm need to win the ~ pubhc's
attention and support and ~ that support into stronger
potecrti e legis}ation and adequately funded and agency~~
enformuent of fishery and ~zone regulation.
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COMMUNITY-ORIENTED ANAL YSISt
VIEWING POLICY ALTERNATIVES FOR THK

GULF COAST REGION

Dennis I Soden
University of West Horida

ABSTRACT

It is increttsing}y apparent that the coasttd region of tbc Gu}f
of Mexico is involved in a struggle about how best to ~
the important co@ad resources. At the cote of this issue
is a ~ brought about by }nciets»d land- and waier-
use pattern which are often at odds with exist}ng standards.
As tl» gu}f coast tegion amtinttcs to develop, it inay be
assumed that public attention will focus upon proper land-
and water~ po}icies aimed at ~g prcscrvat}on and
deve}opmenL This paper asscsstn two theonnictt} kamcsvorks
which will guide regulation and polic}rmahn}p thc connnons
mode}" and "Ncw Resource Ecctnomics." This research
proposes that a communitpbasctd approach be emp}oycd
as one viab}e a}tcrnatvre for policrrmaking and m;sna}}anent
as they te}atc to Gu}f Coast tcstmrccs.

Introduct}on

Increasing}y it is apparel that thc Gulf of Mexico's Coas4d
Regions are invo}ved in a strugg}e about how to best ~
tbe regionts important coasta} retounxs. At the cote of this strugg}c
ate increased land and water~ patterns which are of}cn at odds
with past or exisnng standards. The Gulf Coast region is ot» having
two teputanons. At ot» cx mme, every c}fort is being made to
preserve the pristine and unspo}}cd naruzal environment, many with
attnbutes unique to thc Gulf Coast  ic., Apa}eh}co}a National
River Estuarine, Big Cypress National Pre}erie, Padre Island
National Seashore!. At the other cxtzemc, the Gu}f Coast has opened
its doors to dcve}opment both o}fshote, witnessed by thc cil industry
present o}f thc coasts of Louisiana and Texas, and onshtxe,
evidenced by the plethora of condominiuxn and gulfside
dcve}opmcnts lining the cctast}iMs in many loca}cs from Browrssvi}}e,
Texas to Key West, Horida As popu}ation coraxntzs to increase
in this portion of tbe Sunbc}t, tow demands axe being placed on
our ~ resoun»s; prob}cms which many canted w}}} cxcate
vridcs}xead problems for the coasttd envixrmnmnt of the Gulf af
Mcxxo  OConnc}l, }985; Chasis, }9}}5!. As this prob}em deil}ops,
it can be assumed that pub}ic attention will ixaxeasing}y focus upon
proper land and ~ ta» po}}cia aimed at balancing both
pre!crvation or dcve}opmcnta} ~ Thus, it is timely to mess
theoretical frais»taaxiks which will guide regulation and pct}ictrnask-
ing as part af our search for a viable future on thc Gulf Coast.
Such a future is or» in which devt9optxtent is nurture< whlc tbe
c~ of the region's va}ttab}c ~ resouxces is ~xctl
Tins paper is a Qist step in assessing thc present pcritxd-a period
of trutsition-which is a:curring on the Gulf Coast. This transition
can be characterized as a scaxch for an appropritste ba}ant» ~

cxonom» detrcktpmcnt, paramount to thc growth and ~ of
tbc Gulf area, and ctn~nn»xaa} qua}}ty, upon which tbe history
and much of the economy, in fact, is basal This paper is far
}iom dc6nitivc. The }}c}d of coast@ zone policy is very complex,
intcrdiscip}}nary and domin txcd by inter}ctc}ing sets of tec}mica},
sciestsi}ic, }cga}, social, po}itica} and economic considcnttions, A grasp
of the avai}ab}c approa9tes for ~ t}» future can, however,
}» o~ Thc basic policy isst»s arc not exceeding}y di}5cuk
to ~ and when technically comp}cx, sti}} not beyond thc
kca of tbe genera} public  sce, for etramp}e, Saden, }9}}7a!. Three
arenas of coasted xone pohcy impcstant to thc Gu}f Coast are
considered in this paper. First, thc pt~aia} for conQirt which exists
as part of coastal zor» um and deve}oprnent wi}} be adthcmd.
Sax' a consk}citmon of the two major manttwsxtcra txmepts
which are predominant in tbc cunent natura} resource and
etnsrontx»nta} po}}cy }itersttuxe is tmdtxtakcn. Thud, a m ~ament
cotNcpt for the futute safe devc}t~' of tbe region's natural
resources-a co~@~ model, based on the work of Stephen
8. Mumme and He}cn Ingram will bc forwarded, as an a}teir4mve
for poficymaking and man sgcmcia rela&e to Gulf Coast resources.
Lastly, iinpbcations for future research will be forwarded.

Potential ConQ}cts Among Rcsottrce Users

Chanya which have impact on coaaa} tesourccs in thc Gulf
Coast can bc cotaadcred in relationship to the coaQia which exists
whtn orx, tiara is ~atkt}c with or» or mote other uses.
Historica}}ter, thc laity tnmlakt}c and high quality of ~ resources
hss been taken for ~ Times, ~, have }tangctl In
s}toit, both the ~ ~ and the te}ative quality may bc
in short supply in thc not~~nN future.

Because of the evo}urion which is occurrin in most of ibc Gtt}f
Coast region, co~t}e potential for conQict among competing
tesouxce ttt»rs exist. Figurc I displays son» ~ rcsoutt» uses
which may cotxe in ~ While Figurc I overs}tntp}}Qes, it does,
dearly demonstrate pt~tia} conf}ict which residents and ~
tesouxt» tmtnayxs in the Gu}f Coast region mea }» made aware
of. Tbe cc}}s in Figuxe I indian thc impact of a ~r usc
upon other te»s. It is impcrrtant to note those uses which ate

mls}e with each other, these axe the areas where the greatcta
may bc expected to emerge. This is c}ear}y a subject+

chart, and thcrc may bc disagxtscn»nt with son» ceHs or envisioned
which ate not notol TIs: intern is not to imp}y tliat

appropriate meugcmern cannra tsxommodare multiple uses, but
siinply to ttndcrscote like}y conQias. "Gmpatib}e or bene6M
uses may be viewed as consumptive or non-consumptive.
Captive uses axe those which utn resources in a }pncra}}y
at~et»tvab}c way, reniov}ng it }rom as nanmd snae and not
rctuxmng it in its origintd forxrL In ~ non-consumptit~ utes
would te» the resouxce and ixmnediatc}y return it to its original
state. Usc of coasting wats via the Intxatssasra} W~ is a

tend to cortQ}tx with or» anode ant}, mote often than not, non-
c~txve uses. Tbc ~ of these impao}s dcpctxh primanly
on the ~ of the resource ~ If noaconsumptite uses
sie mmamia4 it is obvious that they will be in confhct w}th
consuinptive uses. Further, non-consumptivc uses may bc
iwxtetxpatib}c with each other  i e. thc tm: of coasted wats for
wasiestratrx dispostd is in conQ}tx to tecxettion or preservanonist
goals within tbe san» area}.

Figurc! can, therefore, provide a perspective for ctq,rturing the
essence of tbe ~ which itsxettsmg}y cbaiacternes tesouil»
manaynncnt on ihc Gu}f Coast The current set of sauaiions in
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gte Gulf Coast region suggest that rte ate urs&ripxng a transkion
ia popubrtion, demography and ccxrnomi: development which will
fonx chaqys in the um of many af our natural resourrxs,
SinmltarLously, paragel changes are cccumng in the institutional
mechtnisrns ~ to ~ our natural rcsourrxs and the
cnvironmcnL For the Gulf Coast, the critic question may well
be, can chants in our institutional rmchanisms be perfected in
time to reetve confbct likely to arise among new and competing
users m an era of transition". Thc answer to this question clearly
i not csar|y ~ Askmg it, however, provides a sprml4oard
for aansidlenstion af namqymmnt ahcxns&es. Ahernrrtrves by which
coastal resource issls may be examined in yaaal A system at'
rnaragcrnsrt for the resources of the Gulf Coors requires a
Nrrrrtbruang comprcbenrrve phmning process as the mast e16cient
mast of itttpbsneting drxisioas relmhng both devebapment and
prescrwuion af tbe region% unique natund resource. Thc move
rowsrth cornprebensirte ~ ~ such as Floridarr Growth
M~nent effort, have been baal as important Srxt steps
 DcGrase, 584; deHavmSmtth, Sg7l. Nevertheless, dekmxis
exit. A &aaeiaerk for best mrmagermrt of our ~ rcscarrrxs
requires a grutLplan, f'mmarork, or, in thc jargon af thc
rsxrdcmi a "tbecrretical thrust" to direct pohc irmaking. In the next
section, a discussion of tbc mast d~ crrnoqee} ~orks
which are used in the natural resource policy arena today are
exsarrined in hgbt of d» Gtdf Coast expemsrce. By rc rirsring these
fraameorks a mrMe of ahernatrve futures for usc and development
of ~ resrrurtxs may be otrtairred. Without consii~on of
these pCifiertmakiing and ~ alteroativrcs a pbimitre and
acomplete vow of tbe issue is obtained.

Appxriradtes to Coastal Water Resource Manageureut:
Cotttarrdisrg Yiews

A central issrr oancerning thc use and development of ~
resources in tbe thc Gulf Coast region, as in any other, is the
need to develop consistent analytical devices. Put anotlm way,
it is pararnrmc that a 'gsrncpbrn be formuINed far resource um
and dcvelofrmcrrt In this section two af tbe more commonly used
resource ~yment fhmmvorks are revmiverL Folhwhg this,
a gird  irrrrersnrk is put f~ in fight of the unique social,
cccrncrmL' arrd poVhiak cbrurrcteristirs which hdd in much of the
Gulf Coast region. This excseie may scen Irivsrlotu or trivial to
many, ~, only by beginning to promote chrcuaion of what
could becorre one of tbc mast serious problems we fax regionally
in the next dccadc can steps in the right direction may be taken.
The two modeb reviewed inchrde first, the model of the Commons,
and; second, the private owmrthip apprcracb labe}cd "New Resource
Econornks" by schahtrs in tbe 5ekL In rcsponm to these a dcri votive

bc propored as an abrmrrrxive for natu' resourrx managctrznt
for tbc region% fuune.

Onc rxrasidamon of resource dcvelopirnetrt and protection brings
to hgbt tbc dassic questions of equitable droir~srnebir, wbo pays
and wbo doesnR pay for deveiopsrxnt or protection, pollution and
degrariation versus preserzstion and acstlmtia In the cm discussed
here, the "common property resourtx' bcksrging to the Gulf Coast
cnmrrnmity is thc xx of ~ resounxs, both onshore and ~
tbc dcvelopmerrt or protection of which can pofrticaily benefi or
cost al or none, in ex+ way or another. The attainmcnt of
commurity-vvidc beeRs eeprmcs that diaprnpnrtionate costs be
borne by rem citireos, while ar the sane tinM: greater bcnc6ta

accrue to some rather than to others. Tbe ~ to undertake
manallnmcnt of coastal resources is based on a bebef in tbe common
property aspects, namely, that each citizen has a right to arxxss
of some portion of a potentially dimmisbing resound. The dccisirm
to avoid what we have come to know, in natu' resourrx and
other pohcy frclds, as a Tragedy of the Commons"  Hardin, 1968!
is a situation where the remorse&a working of thing leads
individuals, acting in their own best ~ to produce jaint
corrsequcnccs not ul their Io~ lmlcfesLl The natu' resources
of tbc Gulf Coast are an rurcelimt example of a co~ in
as much as:  I! ownership of tbc resoumx is subject to many common
owner.~ chare~sties  ic., tbe shared ~ bays and rivers,
or tbe sharin of ground~ pools7, �! a larN.' number of usus
are exercising independent rights to tbc resource  tc., through pubbc
access rights or permit systems' �! no other umr is able to cFecxrvely
~ thc ~ of others without utTiiaticsr Of SpcCiM
insuuctional mechanisms  te., the court system!, and; �! irr tbc
loagkerm, total deamd upon tbe rcsounx wiII cxoccd tbc ~
of the conunon rcsourcc to provide beneets  ~ 1968!.

In the case of a commons dilemma, recognition of a pending
crisis wahin the area eventually triggers community decisions to
formulate plans and to initiate development of commons
rnaerlgtnent institutions as a way of tcsporabiy managmg thc
availabk resources for the benefit of the community . Presently,
the cbarar~snc commons" nature of Gulf Coast resorrrrxs has
bccn only partiaHy ~ized. A few efforts to achieve coilrsctvm
acnon among regional neighbors to avert Hardinvi predicted
~ exist, however as a whole thee is a ~ of regionrg
coopcx8tKlll

If instituuonal amasurcs ~ to protect tbc regionrr natu'
resourrxs from overuse are not implemented, the connnons will
bc exhausted and each individual wiII lose the cconomi: or intangible
values asscciated with usc of the resourrx  ~Wantrup, 1975!.
In such a case, government intcrvm6on at the state, interxtate-

as weg as local leveb, is rcquued to prevent ~ and
excess degnsdatiran of tbc resourrx. Tbc Comnlus Model is popular
and intuitir~ makes sense. It bas a long and rich history among
nanrrrd resourrx rrxmagcrs and scholm  Sodcn, 1988!. Recently,
however, it has been cbalkmy,d by a new wave of bteratme which
abo focuras upon instinmonal needs required for thc managrnnent
of scarce national rcacrurces.

New Resource Economics

Tbc New Resource Economics scbool of thaught has bccn
characterized by one comnxntator as an almost bbcrtarian
outpouring of market-oriented recommendations for allocating
natural resources  Grif5n, 1984!, Front the Ncw Resource
Economics perspective shortages af ~ resourcxs and coa6icts
about usage come about because of tbe lack of balance between
supply and demand, not a shortage af total avrriiable retourtxs.
Natural resorrrrxs are treated as any other ecottcrmi: commodity
and p~ronents of the scbool propose that sbrrrtays, in either
quabty or ~, can be solved by tramferdng tbc commcrdity
from knower to higher valued uses  Artdcxmtt, 1983; ~, sgl;
Murrmx and ~ 1984!. Proponents of this vew sugNca that
thc existing instinnions  ie, government maturement, espai;}Ily
at the state Icvefl acta as an impediment to ~ translation
of society% real preference for rcsotrrcxs  Murmur and Ingram,
1984: I!.

A recent book by Terry L Andcrscn exempb5cs this pcrsisccti m
in diamsing warred rescrurees:



Water prices have been kept below market clearing Lcveb,
and the cbrit;sble shortages have foLLowecL Tbe governrtsmt
has responded by attempting to constrain dcrriand, ration
water, and inaem thc available supply. Except in ~
cases where shortages have been ~ by drought and where
a Moperative community spirit have developed, efforts to
ration water have not been successfuL Increased water supplies
have only been possibh through the construction of massive
water ~ which have dammed many of our freekowing
rivers and built thousands of rmles of aqueducts. Tbesc ~
have been extremely costly, and it is qucstionaMc whelm
funds for them wilL continue to be a~ Wnboca a price
nsxhimism operating on water supply and hmsand, crisis
situations will continue to arise  Puiderscn, f983+.
Puidecsca, one of thc gurus" of this nwr~ prescribe

developing a free market for natural maurces, ~ indrnduaL
propemy rights would supersede stasc or other government's contcoL'
Any crisis of ~ rcsocnce shortage are dealt with under tbe
Ncw Resource Economics approach by bavmg
attractive to bkl resources away from owners whose uses are of
low vaL~

This Literatum adopts very strong value positions at odds with
much of traditional ~ about most of our naturd resources
 Sce, for example, Cahn, 1978; Nash, $82!. Considcnuig coasud
resources as a conimochtics which can bc privacy traded is,
obviously, in sharp ~ to the Lon~ig notions that they
are comas' goods or public goods, with ~ chanicteiistics
maatitg needs which are not practiacLLy dealt with in ~
traatnctions  Soden and V~ 1988!. Further, tbe New Retourcc
Economics recomnMndation seriously tbrecsens tbc mterest of sort+
poor, ruraL groups who view control over natural resources as

to community ~, self~nation, and culture and
bfcstyle. Much of the Gulf Coast region, it can bc contended, is
repremted by communitica with these attn%utes.

This study takes emption to tbe basic asscump6>ns of New
Rcscmm Economics with reqxa to Gulf Coast resounds and
sugysts that the conunons model haa greater validly. Tbe commons
Iaodcl la conjunction wllb an alternate fnhGR%%Kk-ccMnmumty-
bascd managers+at-may proved a means mae arnerssblc to thc
conanuaities of thc region. It is also useful to note that Ncw Resource
Economics gained pobncal appeal at tbe sane time as tbc
bencficsa~ of federal intenmtion  money supply to Large scale
decelopmcnt projects! have sbiftecL In addition, tbe Ncw Resource
Economics school may bc expected to outline the cconormc and
the political movement  Le., Reaganomics! which hastened its risc
and visibility. As Stephen Murnme and Heksi Ingram suggest

It is widely conceded that tbc cra of  ~ resmmx'.!
development bas given way to ors, of ~ment where
available  rcsoures are! reallocated among users rather than
new supplies being devehpecL Fcw iMw project are bing
authorized which serve thc interest of developmental
corsctitucncics  Mumas: and ~ f984:4, emphasis
added!.
We are entering a period whcrc ader inreresh wbo have nct

previocsdy shared in the benefit of federal projects are beginning
or need to begin to assert themselves. Morc spaiificafly, as demands
are pressed dose upoa mailablc supplies, eocrsrcil regions nrciy
be seen as having rhe necessmy resources ro alleviate crises
elsewhere. Are the cescasces of the Gulf Coast threatened?
Inasmuch as 75 percent of tbe nation is cicpcctcd to bve within
50 miles of tbc coast by l990  Ivtihmssn, 886!, it is apparecs that
tbc demands on the refati~ sparsely populated Gcdf Coast will
be acceksated. New Rnsaunx Econorms pnspcses that wc transfer

in~al control to indivicluals and racbcally doxnealize
pohcI~ a move which coukl have drarcanic and perhaps
damgj~ impbcations for thc region.

Tbc present, wlllcb lt may be suli+aed Is a aine of transition
oa tbe Gulf CoasL Such a period may provide a useful case for
~ntaluating New Resource Economics aad to suggest sn alteissmve
management framework for development and usc of tbe regions
~ resocnces.

Searching for AItesaatlveL Commtmity-Based Managemerst

Tbe mempatibiTity ~ tbc New Retinue Economics
apprcsich and natu' raeunx ~a prcsbkma in tbc Gu}f
Coast regioa caa be demo~ The pobtical pbgbt of the many
Iocwncome rural communities af tbc Gulf Coast, and thc imL:ertan:e
of control over their ~ rescances, can bc illustnned by ~
~ from John Gavcnta's work, Power crnd The Powerless
 N!0!. ~ ~ tbc lack of pobtical power among
historically less-adrsntaged communities, and the continued
economic poverty which pcevaib in much of thc Aplsiladii;m
Mountain region in the southern U.S. Gavcnta ass three aspects
of pobtical power for Less d~d communities:  I! that the
plsticipation in politics is ineffec&e for reasons relating to a Lack
of cconoms: reeurcxs, Lack of pohtical skills, poor pobtical strategy
and faihne to build support �! they are e~ form ~
of pccrticspsttion by existing biases in the ~ system, values
of elite decissmmakccs or proccdurid biases within tbe ~
system; and, �! they are excluded because these communities
tbetasehas accept thc pohcy norms af thc pnnriibing system as
their own, contrary to their ~ and ~ ~ snd thus
acquascc in their exclusion from tbe ~ and pohcy process
~ Gcnecna's explanations have bren used to study tbe politics
of water ue ia the western United States, particsilarly the water
eras which has cone to the fore oa tbe nuaxrous Mian reich~as
ia tbe Southwest  Ingram and Mumme, 1984; l985!. as weg as
water issues in the Appalachian mountains  Soden, 1987b!.

Gaventak first explaaatioa «mpbasizea the importance of
ccanomk; and pohtiad rcamras ss a base of pobtical power and
infbmxe. Tbe natured resocaces of the Gulf Coast have Long~
pohtiM and econcaaL vatuca Further, natural rescances are doscty
baked to ~ cohesion aad cags for forceful gcsvernrncnt action
 Sodas, 19&5; Mum' and ~ 1984; I985; Pierce and ~
f980; Steel, Sodca and Styler, 1988!.

Tbe natural rcsasiczs of the the Gulf Coast region are not
commodities which are absent of spccsaL ~ for cowed
canmunitics, but are indeed a different set of resournm with
cffctss and signifksuLe beyond their materia value. At tbc core,
cossad resourcsm can be dcscribed as fimdaisicntal sociaL resources",
Natural resources provide tbc sociaL cbaracteristic of coast@
communist and tbc hnk to esonorax: and pohticcd power, sodal
welfare aad cxlu'cty, commumty security, cuhund cohcsisn, and tbe
nature af cconomL and social chan@within acorimamity  Mumme
and ~ 198426!. Along this bnc of raisoning, Robert and
Eva Hunt condude that ...these is a strong csee to be made for
a ~ bctwem cpattrg over  ~ resources and ~ over
otber decision m tbe local uait  Hunt and Hunt, 1976!.

Other Sndin~ by reearcdzrs in tbe nanral resource and
cnviromieatal pohcy ficld pant to tbe cesnncctitm between control
crver aatural resources and Ieveh of pubbc pcirncipssion  Huicbinson,
ct aL, forthasming Mass and Andcasen, 578; ~ ct, al, 1980;
Pksce and I:lcerfcssn, f976!. In ~ rural communitics, control
crvcr ~ resource uce and devcdoprrxnt has been rccogrnznd
as a strong ica:essive which obtains pohacid oobesioa The most



p~ coachman which bas cmcryd from a number of case
studies af rural natural resource isstes is the extent to which resource
users in these communities seek control aver their destinim and
the use of their rntaurtes  Sadcn, 1985, 1987b!.

ContrOI Over natund resourtxs can bc a pritnary source of political
powm, oqpuuzation, and ~ participation for low uxorre nual
communities. Maintaining and reinforcing this control is likely to
be aucial for ~ or development of some comnalntix, and
is an importrmt bric upon which carnmuruties must build ~
influence and pursue economic development vital to their
Caautmni+ interest ~ those iateme be na1ramary Or nor-
m~ in vahtc.

Gavenmh second explanation for the lack of ~ power
af poor rural Communitisa tehuea tO the biaa Of pahdCd inatimfions
particuhrriy as biases affect what isRls are placed upon the ~
agenda for sohnxm Thae docs not ctist, nar is there a major
dfort to impose a singh regulatory sylem over the nationh or
the regional natund resouras, whedm coastal or upland, althing
rdfarts ta mave in this direction do exist. The federal rule in the
area af ~ ~ pohcy bas bistaricaliy bccn bmited ta
ensuring rights exist to support federal projcce such as tbc major
water pfajccts of tbc west  i.e., ~a River BQRB1! or the flood
~ prajeas af tbe cast  ic�T.V.A.!. State instituticats, laws
aad regulatxatt predominate, but thir focus, mate often than nat,
is oa ways lo cubans tbc large population ~ As in atber
parts af tbe ~ state bo~ and institutitsts often do nat
mm the broader needs of the region. The area which inchrdcs
northern idaho'h prmhandlc, western Montana and eastern
Washington is an ~ of a region  knave as the Inland Empire
in tbe N~! which maintains unique refpotud catxxsns
urutttnaded tO by pohtical instimtiom of both tbe state and federal
goummmas ~ ta Servite tbe area. I~ it night safdy
bc suIggaed that a Gulf GMst rcgionahsm exits and that as a
region tbc Gulf Coast is often ovedoaked or at hast its unique
sct af natural res~ are not recognized by the ~ institutions
which gavcrn them As a result, policy makmg and pbuming at
both thc state and federal Icveb cAen may involve dccisiorn which
may arhern:Iy affect tbc cotmnunitiCS in the region. AS demands
«e pessirg closer ta ~ it may be suglpsted that uncertrunty
thrartens to deprive regiarud ~ aver ~ rerourms.

This issue i far fram tbe top of tbe pohticd ~ Given
the nature af the nubiple agenda which exist in crnmamxeaurl
pohtits about natund resaurtx usage  Soden, 1986! the resuh may
bc that when tbe imam of usc and devekyment da rim ta top
of the agenda they will not bc framed in a way which proves
hene5cnd ta the region. This appnapriatefy intrnttuces ~tt
tbbd face af pawer.

Gavel cxplaim that povcdcas people tend to bc highly
dcpcttdcnt and stmzytible to the internafinaian af vabsc af tbc
daminanL Put aaotbcz way, they axept tbe th6aitixs of ~
reahty as offered by thc dannnant dasses or gaternaeatal
b~ats  Gneret, 1980:17!. Until ~, 6» ~ of tbe
development in the Gulf Coast region has bccn framed m terms
af ecanatni: dct6oprnent ar park barrel," whereby federal and
state gavtmnnent manej5 were made ~ ta ~ which
had pohtical support and a "worthy project". In gezerg
cnvfrtÃtnlssril quahty and naturtd resaurtL preKPisttian have been
tMsHusast mainly an the grannth that ths time wm not ripe for
their palitiraht~

Currtsnly, rhe ~ reahty is changing. Private managcmesn
e iraxeasingly suggested as a rcyhaxrtantt fcx federal detehganent
projects or puhhc managrsnenL With this in mind, New Resource
Eaxxmi» would saggy ~ of an namranL ef5riaxy criterion

as thc ga~ process. Viewed from Gavcnta's pstslasc&~ a
sct of nonnative tenets, such ss those of New Resource Eaxmmict,
to the extent to which they prevail or act as yrithqxets in thc
larger political system, may weII underwnte the exchmon of Iaw
income rural communities fram participation in the pohcy process.
perpetuating political and economic relation among a core {urban-
mctrcqolitan! and its periphery  rural poor!.

Sinter Graham AIhsanb �971! seminal study of the Cuban Missis
Crisis, plitical scientists have recognized that tbe choice of
fitnt~edc for evaluation of pobtical altcrnatnes is far from benign.
~ the choice of ~ framework inftucnccs the intcrcsn
that are considered lcgitinlte, thc mformation that is ~ and
tbe values and condusioas dxawa The apphcation of Ncw l~urcc
ECaneaziat  baaed on notiam of ccorsomic man! to natural rcscanan
biases the de6nition of pubbc unercst in property rights and
dian~ada the nahum~ rural poor. Ingram and Mumns:�984;
1985! have propped in their studies of Indian communitics m
the southwestern United States, that a different, more atanmunity-
orienud mode af analym would be mare appn~, Table I
illustrates tbe charwMristi~ of thc community-oriente mode as
compared with the New Resource Economics.

Community~ted anal' rehcs heavily upon political and
bureaucratic appraachrn to pahcynusking. While rational action
based modch such as New Resource Economics have provof use@,
as Alhson notes �97M!, "there is powerful evidentn that it must
be supplemented, if not supplanted, by frames of mfinerLe that
focus on tbe grnernxrsmtal machine-the arNauazanon and ~
actors imolved in the pohcy process,

Ingram and MumnM.W community4aed apprcstcb recognizes
tbe group rather than thc indr ndual as tbc basic unit af ~
 MurruxL. and ~ 198429!, This 6ts tbe issue of natural resource
managtsncnt which historically, cvcn in thc mast riparian-type
situations, has been regarded as a conununity or conmtan resource
Within rural camnnnities, Maes and Andcrscn ~ that thee
have evolved strong traditions of community canimal aver ~
resrxnnur stemming from tbc desire to rruuruain tbc ~ of
the social and ernnami: community. In these communitfcs
communuy ~ Seeks prcaccti>n from inordinate injury reSVh~
form tbc actians of individmls, to promote values which pertain
siaxifs~ ta tbe community proper, and ta prevent alsstation
of natural remmCes fram tbe COmrnunity aS a whole. This point
bas dearly emerged at some points in tine having been expressed
cyclic  in natu' reeum politiCS ~ 1972; Soden 586;
1987b!. Conscqucntly, it can be e~ to return as tbe "stakes
become higher.

Thc caHeC&e mOde Of anaiysu is Obvioualy far mare cnaotixmi
and symbobc rather than purely objectne and ~ In this
regard, ~ resatmes are valued by cammunitics not primarily
for tbe exeat': return, but for what it nims for the saarnty
and commurrity SelfWtenmrartian.

Tbe communitywrientcd perspective on coastrd resourte
management rehes on the notion that rationality is a social and
pofiticrd process of coIlactve evolution, caruent and action. Fron
arL camnnnity to ~ this process may vary ccesiderably,
rmgirg from informal ~ to the cstabhshmcnt of task farces
and natural resource manallemcnt districts'  Mumrl and Ingram,
198430!. Mmtever the form, this colkc&e action essentially serves,
to varying degrees, tbc individual inta' of the members of the
camcnumtv. Cammunrty values are retnfarced m the ~
<Ptbnmmng tbe citizenry as weg as providing tbe ~ far

vation and adapaaticar by the commumty body.



The basis for drcisio~aking in the community~xientcd anal'
model emphasizes reciprocity, sharing and cooperation; in contrast
to iaarkct procedures, which reward egoistic pursuit of oaA own
interests ln the communitywricntcd model ~ values tend
to provide thc glue for community bonds. Systems of mutual
coopnatioa encourage irxiividual participation and responsibility,
mutual trust, and tturtuxe a sense oi' security and tquiry with tbc
comxnunity"  Ingram and Mumme, 1984:31!, The result is
diminished conflict and incnmmd social cohesion within thc
coaanunity itself.

Particilxtnon is not seen simply as a cost to tbe individual, but
as an opportunity for individual development and strcngthcaing
of coaanunity bands. "Empow neat is the term ~ propmen
for tbc sohdarity fostered by reci~ cooperative relations. As
a coitctive body, communitics have tbc strength to hang oato
their naturtd resoixrces and to distribute them in ways morc serving
to their sodal, as weH as, txunomic goah  Maes and Andcrsen
1978:368!. Repeatedly, studies have shown that rural communities,
when they perch@ threats to their natural resourxs by actions
of outside actors behave in this way  Sodcn, 1985!; Mass snd
Puxlerscn, 1978; Mumme and Ingram, 1984; 1985!.

Contrary to New Resource Econotncs' distrust of goicinrncnt
and politics in natural resource manageasatt, a coinmunity-based
approscb views politxs and admimstratim praxsses as ~
As Ingram and Mummc note, low irxxxte rural communitics and
rural arena outside the political ~am fax politxs6 and market
chaHengts to tbcir resources, by those seeking to secure ~
entitleinents; or otherwise enlarge their icsounx base- I!y bcutg
outside tbe politic mainsitieam, they lack thc xxs~axic
achieve these tesuks through the marketplace  Mumme and ~
198432!. There are many communitics ahng tbc Gulf Coast who
are often ~ from mainstmam politics and cconetticaQy non-
compet&e. Subsequently, they must learn to tee their community
solxbtrity as a resxurce, participate ia the ~ and admiaistra&m
~ lobby, negotiate and inftucxxx ~ ouamrxs, Pohtical

arxl coikctive action is no ~ indeed it eataih risk,
but it docs afford the possibly of building on tbe basic poftncal
resounxs of heretofore non-mobihzcd rural communities to achier
gresrcf tqutty,

Condusione

In tevLrtving the conllict among resounx use and dcvekxpmcnt
which tnay arise in tbc Gulf Coast region, it is aplxsxeat that naturxd
resource issues can become politically salient. Obnousiy, lawmakers
and policymakers view natu' xesouxtx ~ especially ~
issues, as part of the ~ agenda in the Gulf, but do aot ~
accord thc sane ~ as other isstas.

Histori~, coasod resources have been viewed as a commons
in many areas, but more ~ have been cbalien~ by hec
market economists through tbe htcratuxc of New Rcsourtx
Bzaitxaimc The New Resounx Economix moment proposes
to ~ resouxce managcatent problems by ~ dcccn-

control over dccisio~aking by employing market
mechanisms. If these proposah gain wide ~ thc 'ateiests
of rural communities-politicagy and eoota~icaliy poor-could be
advn.eiy sffcctcxL This paper has cremated the pohcy mode of

under assumptions of collective action will bett serve the kxng term
'ntcrcsls of ~ aad comanmitics of thc Gtdf Coast hcaer
than wiH New Rescsxrcc Econoatics in managiag natuxtd ietaxuxces.

In many areas of the Gulf Coast, astural rracsacts comprise
a 'fundxpxeatal social resouxce. GobaHy, social values such as
security, equity, and community adf~unation have been more
iinportant than aenomL c5cicncy, particularly in the!O~rrn
tnanagemcat of natural resources. Successftxlly laying daim to and
~ng socially and community binchg natural resources is a
chal}enge and an oppommity for the less advantaged of the region,
erfecially as the cuxtcnt legal system attendant to property rights
ondcrlyxs pnatturns. For thc people of the Gulf Coast, p trtiipetion
ln tbc legal and pobtxsd process txaeassry to secure their resources
am be a process of empowcrnmat in thc present ~ environ-
ment, empcnaermcnt unattmnttble under tbe scheme of Ncw
Resouxtx Economy.

~ by which co6rc&e action to protect the region% reouxces
~ can bc a fust step in thc prxsxss of securing a viable
future for the region, as it relates to coascd resounxs. Tbe
community-based ~ draws on the insights of experienced
xhohm like John G'xventa, Hewn Ingram and Stephen Mumme,
to better help us understand the political, administrate and
economic processes which may paragd experience in the coasral
resource issues area when regional residents are short on political
and economic clout. Hopefully, laying a fratnework for
caabllshment of policy direction st the subnational level as we
search for our future in tbe Gtdf Coast.

Notes

1. The Garret Hardin ~ �968! is the best known of the
xxxmreaticatai ~ on thinking about mmmon property. Hardin
tcgs a parable about a pasture that is open for use by all with
no resuictmns. Each pcrsoa grazing &betook on tbe pasture
kxoks only at the private bcne&s and costs of ~ AH the
additioaal benet of adding an additional aaimal to tbe pasuac
arc caIXuxed by the owixx' of the ~ while the costs of
tedtxx foraN: axe spread to all users, The results are ow+8razmg
and the depletion of the comasons,

2. ~ ltlew Resource Economies: Zhe Relevance of its Core
Concepts. Fundament' to tbe New Resouxce Exxxtcsaint
critique of ctastcmlxorary U.S. ~ resource pohcy is a sct
of amumptiom derived form ualitakm social ~ These
notions axe curamtly expxcssed as btaic principles of pubhc deice
and mizocceacaxnc theory, They ~ �! reducing collnaive
decisions to individual choice; �! a utiTitarim concept of

'ry iavolviag thc ~ of value prefetetxza and
con~i of chops to auutunizc values; �! e~
sfpeeaxsrts among individuals  contracts and ~! to adjust
individual irseesu while equitably and cf5ciently satisbjng social
we5m xtquir eamts; and �! a highly hmised role for grnssxaxLat
tegsxlatioa of ~ processes, functionally esttritn 5 to enforcing
the legitiatacy of a ~ legally made though ofcxiaily
sanctxoned pfooeduxes. These precepts sxe micns~ aad
m~ icmforcing.
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FISHERY AILOCATION:
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ABSTRACT

Fishery allocation issues generally focus on thc most visible
users: sport fishcitncn, who usc the resource for p~,
and commincial fishermen, who usc the resource for profii
Such an approach to divvying up the fish ignores thc
"invisible" users, such as the nori-fishing consuttams, who
depend on conntsniial fishermen for market axess to the
common resouxce. This paper uses the 198M7 "redfish"
issue in tbe Gulf of Mexico and Rorida to explore tbc
Ian~ ramifications of aH~ Gshety resources
elusively ta those individuals who have the tiine, money,
and ~on to harvinx their own ~

Broadly stated, the iegulation and control of fisbery resources
are associated with and arc influcnccd by a wide range of concepts
and uses that rcficct human valies and opinions. Fisberies can
bc consented, exploited, and developed Some human groups value
fish as a source of food, whfic others view the resource as a souxce
of income, and still others assanatc fish with leisure or sporting
acuvitics. Fishery resourtes aLso may be used to ~ the prestige
or status of individuals, particidarly those who have access to
regulatory power or to specialized knowledge, e,g. fishery managers,
biologists, and other professionals, induding anthropahgish and
sociologists.

Fishery conflicts, therefore fishery issues. axe barn at the
intersection of these difference in values.

This paper cxainines a single compoxent in Gshcry conflicts
� the issue of allocation � or, simply put, wbo gets tbe Bah.
I wiH use what is known in coastal states around the Guff of
Mexico as the "icdfish issue," which seemed to sprmg fugy grown
from tbe bfackeied skiHct of New oricans Chef Paul Prudhomxre
in 19&546. After Iiresciafing an oieri~v, with an emphasis on
Rorida mana1pxncnt, I wiH consider the fofiowing componcxxtx
of aHccatiixr.

a thc users and the usza, real and potcahzl
' how thc users gunn access to the comtian resouxce
' why users are allocated a share af the resouxce or excluded

from the resource
~ haw do the users gain atxess to infoxxnation regarding xescatrce

aHocanon decisions, thctefoxe power in thc process

Thc lo~cxm impbcations of aHocanon issues aho are discussccL

Rad5sb 1986-1987

For thc uninituitcd, mlfish  Sciaanopx ocellaxux! have been
hanestcd comnerciagy in the United States sixme the 18th century.
Rcdfish are bar+Wed in the Atlantic Ocean as far north as
Charicston, South Carolina. Traditionally the preponderance of
corn~ landings ate from thc Gulf coast arcL Gulf redfish
are also landed in Mexico.

Thc redfish is a coppery color and is easily distinfprished by
a single black spot at thc btse of the taH  accasionagy severd
spots!. Depending an yxigraphic kiciition, tbe iedfish is also known
as "ied druzn, which is probably tbe most widely used, or 'channel
basL The smalirr, juvcait "reds' ~ caugln inshore are
known as "puppy ieds or rat mds while tbe hsrger Gsb, caught
offshor in meat years axe known as boll ieds. For tbc record,
I wiH use ~" not red drum, primariby because I was
"sc~" into the Gsbery in an area whee the term rcd chum"
is ~ to a different spccics of fish.

This paper evolved from research conducted at Pine Island,
Florid, which is an Cxtuarine island Iacated adjarent to Chaxfotte
Harbor and Pine island Sound off thc mainland coast of Lee
County in southwestern Florida, I fivcd at Pine Island from April
through July, 1986, conducting participant ohserauion research
among the small boat, inshore Gsbermcn to assess thc social impact
on this community of a propcacd fisbcry maxxzgemcnt rule. The
rule, as proposed by thc Florida Marire Fisheriex Commission,
sought to prohibit the conmerciai harvest and sale af tedfish.

were kicated at Pine IslantL Thc research was spoisiored by the
Guff gt South Atlantic Fisherie Dn»lopment Foundation, and
the results were presented to the Mant» Fishcrics Ca~n
prior to the Gnal ~  Lampl 1986!, The results cvenruaHy
were used by thc cotmxereiai industiy as yaxt of its staxessfui
artemis to rebuf tbe rule.

In 1985 tesvs paper beadhnes began to appear around tbc country
decfarmg that redfish populations weie threatened in thc Gulf
af Mexico and that "biaclrened mlfish" and purse Manes were
the culprit, As might bc c~ this Gshexy issue, hke so many
others, wie not so dear cut, nor was it rew. Redfish were the
subject of crintxisversy bctvecn sport/ rectestional fsthcxmen and
comxlxciaf Gshenxen at tbc turn of tbe century in Texas  Madock
1978!. In ~ as retixexn migrated South in the early I960s,

Charlie Harbor area of Southwest Florid
complained that comneitaaf Gshcnten were depicting tbe stocks
of iedfish and spotted scatxout  Woodbuxn 1960!. In Mississippi,
a decade later, scientists conducted a three-year research program
to asks thc "~ thc popularions of spotted xcatxout and
red drum after recreational fishermen complained about
~unent nets used by comnMxcial Gshcrmen  Lorio et al
198M!.

Thc earty controerses gencragy iesuhcd in ore or more
restrictions on thc catmxeraai barvraL In Texas, xeguhtars
iestxictcd the kinds of ~ that could be usaf to barvext redfish
for cormxiercial purposes and in other Southeastern coasttd states
Nnsr xestritxions, minixnum and maximum size af thc Gsh, and
catch sizes were nnpaserL

By 1981, ~, the pohtics of redfish had changed in the
Gulf of Mcxictx the commercial ~ faced exdemn not
rcstiiixiaxL Tbe Tcxm icgislasme ~ redfisb and spotted
~ a gaxnefish, which in mitniifpsnent circles neans that
a pi~ spccaa cannot be Itarvtntcd for sale. AIabiuna foHowed
suit in 1984. Thc xed6sh iesotm» was then removed fxom open
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market ~ m those states and was allocated to the exclusive
use of sport and ecccational fishermen.

%bc srurM: year, 1984, the Gidf of IVlexico Fisherics Management
Council at Tampa issued a profih of redfish in thc Gulf of Mexico,
indicating that it would not bc ILccssary to piepaie a manaynnent
plan nor to reguiam the redfish resource in the exclusive economic
zone  EEZ! at that time  NMFS 1986!. Two years later, however,
afier ~ demand and commcsciaI harvey increased with thc
advent of b~ fish, a plan was prepared at the Secreutriai
hveL By June 1986 thc secretary bad ~ a%@by, I milhon
poimd limit for the directed comrrazcia} harvest; the fishery was
dosed after tbe quota was fiihd in 19 days and remaitu closed.
Tbc most recent recommendations from tbc Counci} are to prohiht
harvest by sport and recrestional and comtrsrecial fishrsstmn in
tbe EEZ in tbc Gulf. Thc move to restrict, if not ebminate, tbe
commercia} harvest of redfish continues in Florida and other coasting

Ret}}}ab and Florida

Redfish have been controversia} in Florida for more than 25
years. A number of hgisiaiors over the years introducei} bills to
dec}rue rcdfisb a gamefish; each time tbe bills died. In l983, shortly
after thc Fiorida Marine Fisherics Commission was created to
manage tbc state's sa~ fisbcrics, sportsmen and recreationa}
groups suggaued that the credibility of the Commisnon wouk}
hinge on im ability and its wiI}isrgncss to "tackh thc tougher
issues... FMFC 1983!," According to the minutes of the
Commission, red6sb was onc of tbc tougher isstus. By 19&5, two
commisiotass pubbcly advocated }@net ~ eight months
later, in May 1986, tbe Comrmssion f~ proposed the
icgu}ation to impose a ~ provision on redfish.

The regulation was approved by the Connnission but was
c}url}cn}}ed sutxassful}y by thc commensal industry. Thc ruhng
wtn subsequently overturned, however, at the state aI,'rpcilate hve}
after an appeal by the Marine Fisheries Commission and tbe
Florida Conser rtrrion Association To digress for a moment, tbe
Florida Conservation Assorciation  FCA!, is a sport/recreational
6sbing group acatcd in 19&5 by tbc Gu}f Coast Conrsnvation
Association  GCCA!. Tbe GCCA was formed in Texas in 1976
...out of a amma for the ccrmm.rcia} 6shing threat to the redfish
and ~  sea! trout ecteartional fishing  Ditton and Holland
1984:55!."

Ultimritely, the Rorida gamefisb reguianon was rejected April
2, 1987, by the Govenmr and tbe ~ which have final approvai
on sl} Marine Fishery Commission regularions, A subscq~t
emergency ruh ~ redfisb off linnts to all ~ but thc
6sbcty was opened bricf}y to ag  with strict limitanons! in thc
frdi of 1987. In April, 1988, tbe CrMnmataion considered.and
nrtrrow}y rejects a tow attetn}a to dec}are rcdfish a gamefish
and is considermg ~ a proporssi to bmit indnridua} rcrueational
fisberrrma to a year~ one4ish daily bag limit snd commetcia}
fishermen to 200 potmds per day in February, as prnpcacd,
ccsntlsrciai barveu wiII be pro~ ftnm March ~
January, Outdoor writers around tbe state are pre~ hovrtever,
that if sportsmen voice a preference for game6sh, at hast four
of tbe seven commissio~ will vote to ehmmrrte the sah of Florida
red6sh in mondn to come.

fisbermen, Pbrasa} another way, redfish is being allocated to those
individuals who fish for sport or for their own consumption, to
those indiv'equals wbo have the time, money, geographic advantage,
and/or the indinarion to harvest their own food. Iis5irect}y, tbe
resource is also being allocated to the sporttrecreariona} fishing
industry, e.g. guides, bait and tackle shops, boat and motor
rnanufacturm, waterfront condominium developers, publish-
ers...tbe list goes on. By the same token, at least two groups of
peophs arc systematically being excluded either direct}y or
indirectly from the resource: commercia} fis~ its supporting
industry, and thc no~hing consumer, wbo ~ on tbe
corntta:rcial industry to ~ process, and sell the 6th as food.

Tbc key word in the preaxlixg p~b is indirect. The
fis~ whether they are sport/reaeational or commcrcia}, are
tbe only groups that have direct access to the resource; all others,
including the vast service and proofing industries have only
indirect or vicarious ~ Even guides do not have direct access
to tbe resource their economic anxss is ~ dcpcndent on
the sport/recreanona} fishermen wbo buy tbc guidtu' ~
Similariy, manuf~ of sport and corrunercial boats have no
direct way to make inoney from the resource; they depend on
the fishermen who use the products; likewise, if there were no
fishermen to use the conunon resource, there would be no need
for the myriad of other support service, Lc. the inaiprzines and
periodicah that depend on the fisbr~ for audie'. Similarly,
thc nourishing consumer lacks direct access to the resource and
is, as noted above, dependent on tbe services of the fishermen.

Rrhar are the criteria for allocarion?

What is the justification for allocating a food resource to a
certain type of user?

Tbc Florida Marine Fisheries Commission's Finding of Fact,"
which was issued to support its } unc6sh rule, provides some ~
In thc Fmding of Fact, the Marine Fisherim Commisnon reportcd
that, from a biological standpoint, redfish were overfished, then
reasoned that smce:

I! red6sb was predominantly a reciearional fisbcty � an
estirtrated 88 per cent of tbe harvest in 1982-84 was attribtuted
to sport and recrearional fisherttant

2! thc best use of thc resource would be to prohibit sah
3! the fishery should bc rnanaIIed for recreational users only.

The economic benefit to the state would be greater if tbe resource
were used for recreational p~ the Commission argued, since
recreational fis~ outnumber commercial fishermtm and spend
more money to catch fish. Further, it was neomnry to prohibit
the sah of rcdfish in order to prevent recrearional frsbermm from
circum!tenting the daily bag hmits by buying a commercia} h'rcense,
which is what I consider a sort of reverse Robin Hood approach
to fishcry mana}~ Allocate thc reeuice to those persons
who can spend tbc most to harvest food for their own consumption
and to those persons who arc expected to disobey tbe laws needed
to protect tbc resource.

Econoinics and sheer numbers of direct users, not bio}ogy, were
the crux of thc Honda redfisb debate, a point that did not go
unnoticed by Robert T. Benton, H, thc state Hearing 06icer wbo
overturned tbc rule when it was as chaihn}lsd by the commrncial

Reading from Benton.
--~ proproscd ru}c wouk} end tbc inshore commensal
fisbcry not so that all the red6sh commercial fisherxmn are
now harvesting  for sah to consumers! would bc spared,
but in order that recreational fadMrmcn who are abeadv
taking as much as seven eights of the total catch could



have a/I the rcdfish taken from state waters  Division of
Administi anve Hearings 1986;32!.

Further, the Hearing Officer attacked the notion that access to
thc fishery resource should bc awarded to those individuals who
are willing, and able, io spend the most in terins of money and
time. Again, reading from Benton, whose Final Order is, by the
way, as entrtaining as it is enlightening;

Another way to view the economic co~uences of
reallocation from the co~a! to the recreational sector
is to compate the relative costs of production and ef5ciencics
of distribution. Commercial fishermen produo: redfish at
an approximate cost of $.50 per pound, then introduce them
into marketing channeh, whee they becmm a~ to
all segments of the population. In contrast, SFI's  Sport
Fishing Institute! economist acknowhdged that it coats
recreational fishcrmm somewhere betwcm $19.94 and Q 1.37
per pound to harvest redfish, which is then availablc only
to the sportsman and his arch of acquaintance �986:27!
Benton did not address, howcvcr, the nuinbers" criterion. are

thete indeed more sport and recteanonal fishermen than there
are non41shing consumers? An excerpt from the minutes of thc
October 6-7, 1986, meeting of the Gulf Council's Red Drusn
Advisory Panel s~ however, that sport and recreational users
believe there arc more potential consumers and that this very issue
� legitimization of the non-fishing consumer as a user of the tesoutec
� is viewed as a theat or competition for tbe resource.

The following excerpt is taken from a disciemon that deals
specificaUy with allocation issues and with the legality of
discrintinating between residents of various states  RDAP 198fc77-
78!. The lust speaker is a representative of the Gulf Coast
Conservation Association, referenced above; thc last speaker is
a guide. Beginning with thc GCCA representative, I quote:

... The  Gulf! Council's calling for a 20 per tent escape-
ment... All right, that allocation shall be  a! fair and equitable
to all such ftshmncn,  b! reasonably ~cd to promote
conseriqmon,  c! carried out in such a inanner that no
p~ individuaL corporation, or other entity acquires
an excessive share of such privileges. No wbete docs it say
the consumers' got a stake in it. Once you gpt to a situation
where you have to allocate thc take beaum of biohgicai
problems, the consumers are out...

The Moderator asks: Does anyone use have a problem with
coiisiuners?
To which the guide responds:

Yeah, I do. I think hc's got a very valid point. I beheve
that the consumer is directly tied to the cornmerciaL Tbe
consumer has no telation to tbc tctxeational fisherman except
for sclf~nsumption....And if wc're in an cQ'ort to gather
support for any one particular swing on this thing, throwing
the consuam concerns in there is a good way to do it.
Beaum if we' re going to lct em +xiy that has ever had
a piece of fish dehvered to him have a say so, weiL sure
they got mote people than own rods and recbi. But it scenM
to mc that the commensal fisherman interest can produce
a consumer interest  through marketing',L...thc problem is
betwcm those who use the resource in the real sense of
physical hands on usc, not as a byproduct which is crcatcd
by one af the main two components.
IronitCy, if we follow thc guide liinc of teasonntg, it appears

that economic isa'» should not bc introduced into management
decisions. Neither group has an econotnic advanntge, sitMx the
economics of thc situation are only a "byproduct" of "those who
usc the resoutte in the real sense of physictd hands on uM' . RDAP

1986!, not the ~ users. The sport/recreational industry
"economic impact" woukI not count, chminating a pen~M
advantage to allocating the resource to a single user group.

Access ro Inforrnanon, Access ro the Resource

Fishermen, both sport/recreational and commerciaL have
lobbies or special interest groups to keep them informed of
impending regulatory changes. Further, outdoor writers, published
in general citcuianon netaispapets and magitzines of special interest
keep sport and recreational fishcnraat informed, if not infiamnd.
Trade and industry publications funtsion ~J, focusing instead
on commercial users. In addition, management ~ e.g. thc
Rorida Marira: Fisherics Ccnnmission, maintain maiTing hsts and
tegubtrly notify inn»ested parties of pending actions.

Co~ arc not exactly at the foie front of fishery issues.
At best, consumers are ptescnt in a "vague sense" in the fisherics
 Miller and Van Maanm 1983!. Why? Do not consuams cate
about the food that has become so popular, largely because of
its reported dietary benefits?

The no~~diing consuaer, who has iax»ss to the resource only
through thc servio» of tbe commercial fishing mdusny, may be
ignorant of the entire situation, not aware that rights to a coinmon
resource ate subject to ~on by a matnagement group. I
smpcct that nonkshing consumm do not even know "fishery
management" exists. A pte~ review of four Horida
i»wapap»s in 1986 sugyats that the "redfish issue was played
nut in otz; of three ways in one of two areas of the news pages.
Rcdfiah tendtd tobe threatened or decattusted bycnmnxnciai
khenxen in artickn published on front and city pays; blackened
tedfish was a fad on food pays; and iedfish were 'threatened
or "d~f" by commercial netters on outdoor pages.
Managentent issta» and user groups were never disciiisscd; it appears
that rewspapers may assunm that tbe redfish resource � and other
fishery resources � are owned by sport/reaeational fishemen and
commensal fishernM:n.

A second, mote recent example is even mote telhng Thc Rorida
Marine Fishcrics Ccnnmission, is ~ its maihng list, As a
part of the prtxxas, survey cards have been mailed to those persons
who now receive press teleacs and other commistion ~
The caid requests several hnds of infortnation induding thc identity
of tbc respondent in terms of use of the resoutcc. Them are eight
cieeyams which appear under thc I am... heading. These
attcleries reficct the user and the areas of interest, The eight possible
choices under thc I am.." column are, in descending order,

1, recteanonal ang}er
2. chartcr boat capt./guide
3, joumabst
4. fisherie mgr./adm
5. bait/ tackle/maiina/pier operator
6. seafood dcahr/resuturant ovmr
7. diver
8, other

Ptenmtably, the comnMscial Sherman and his/her no~
coasurrer customers are other."

The Long Term Implcadoos of Allocation Decisions

Atxess to informaticnt is axess to power. I submit that the
mmkishing consunans of Rorida � and most likely the nation
� are pcnaerk»s in tbe fishcty manalpment arena. Noakshing
cotaamers do not know they are being manayd out of the common



Whu ~ tbe impijcarions pf this type of pohcy! tllat ~
food resource cxchtnvciy to those individuals who have tbc

time, money, and ~on to harvest their own protein? Some
of tbe ramification are obvious, e,g. increasing rebance on imported
fisb, foreign control of prices, supplies, and competition from other
fishconsumirg countries for proter What happens if we, as a
nation becotne dependent on politrcaliy unstable countries for our
fish supplies? Do we enter covert aod rnditary actions to ~
our arxcss, a situarion analogous ro comperition for foreign oil
and gas.Beyond the immcdiam issues of competition for food resources,
it is mstrurxivc to look at tbe consequences for the fisbery rrarmrccs.
In many cases, particulady in redfisb, the fishery is being manalled
as if George Foster's �965! ima ls: of hmited good appbm to
tbe cornrrrerrcial industry, no~ consumers, and the individual
sport/recrrutticrnal 6sberman; fishery regrdations are designed to
limit or c}imirnate commercial and consumer access and curtail
tbe harvest of thc individual recreruional fisherma, c.g. gamcfish,
bmited entry schemes, and daily bag linuta At tbe same time,
ha@em, tbe regutarions ersxrurage, for economic reasons, incream
in the aggregate of sport/recreational users, suggrsring a form
of "unlisted good" l'or the sport/recreational fishing indrrsrry
which is vutually free of direct ~n in the fishery management
sNing and ~ through ever ex~ shoreside development,
depends on a form of rrnli mired entry into tbc use of tbc 6sheries.
Other components in the world vusv of fisbery manrsyxs tdso
are questiranrrble. For ieaanm, do ~ual, transient fis~
«g. viscaticmrs who have ~ ownership of tbe fishcry
resource, htne a sense of responsibility, a "bioethic  Potter 1974!,

to the rcsourrx? h the sense of responsibibty comparable to
that of tbe comtlreiai fisbernssn whose way of life is ctnbeddcd
in the shoreside comtnunity that is ccono~ dependent on
the fitbery?

Ailxxrrion of Florida!i and perhaps the nation's fisberies
habitually arc focused on thc fisb ~ I sup@st that the time
has coax to derail this wronged notion, that tbe time has
rxina: to bring ail users, direct and ~ to the manalpmeat
table for bcnefit and regultion; I sugyst that thoae individuals
who want and riced raxess to fish as a food sboukl get a vore
when it cortes to ~ up what is increratingly labeled a sarce

Notes

1, In December 1988 tbe Florida Governor and Cabmet
approved a nde proposed by the Florida Marire Frsbcncs
Commissicrn to prohibit the comrnrmiaL harvest of Florida
Redish for three years.
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FISHERIES AND REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT: CONTRADICTIONS OF

CANADIAN POLICY IN THE
NEWFOUNDLAND CONTEXT

Peter L Sindair
Memoria University of Ncwfourxllland

ABSTRACT

This paper argues that the quota and ~ stratrcgies
of thc Canadian government hinder regional development
of marginal areas of Newfo~. These fisberies poljcies
have been deficient as contributors to the development of
marginal regions in that they have focused on fishing rather
than on the full range of economic activity related to fishing;
they have been concerned with economic c6iciency before
social equity; and they have placed the interests of people
in marginal, fishcry dependent areas too low on the list
of priorities, Two recent disputes highlight the issue - thc

of factory freezer trawbss and the agocatMn of
scarce ood stocks to France. My interpretanon of thc limits
of Carnschan ~ policy in relation to ~ment
focuses on the stiurwural and cultund forces in tbc state
that ~ policy formation.

Introduction

The central point of this paper is that Canadian fishcrics policy
binders rather than promotes regional development of the nxtrginal
areas that depend on ~ in prarticular rural Ncwfouncamd.
Although the federal govrmunent has frequently tntpresscd corxcrn
about tbe cdat&ely impovcriscd conrhn of the country% rural
areas and has allocated considerable reeources to regional programs,
Canadian fisbcrm policy has been impicmcmcd with only gludgmg
acknowledgment of social issues and often in contradiction to
social needs. This disjunction will be documented in the paper
with ref»rene» to kcy events in recent fisheries mlagcmcnt strategy,
To explain what happcncd, I turn to thc structural and culture
forrxs that condition state action, although no ~ sociological
theory of the state fits the observed exfrcricncc neatly.

Followmg a brief consideration of ~ state theory, thc

Newfoundland and Labrador relative to the rest of Canada and
of the place of fisherim as a sour' of employment. Ihc ~
then ~ by setting out the general frsmesrork of fisbcrzs
policy since the commitmcnt to actise marx~mt in 1976.
Incorporated in this review of iceasirg and quota controbr is
discussion of two recent issues, thc ~ of factory freezer
trawlers and tbc allocation of cod to Fran+, which mme to bighbght
thc basic point that fisheries poficy is not directed in the first
instanm to thc development needs of Newfoundbmd and Labrador.
Tbe overafi picture is that of a dcpcndcnt region that cannot escape

basis to regional issues.

State Theory: A Theoretical Foundationv

This paper analym bow federal Canadian policies on fisheries
contradict other objcc&m in Newformdhuid. To understand why
such a situation can occur requires a theory of the state from
which the policies emanate, Here the state refers to that sct of
procedures and onions concerned with creanng, adrninis-
lcnng and enforcing decisions that are binding on the inhabitants
of a s~ territory. Although I follow convention in referring
lo "the state", the term should not be taken as indiaiting a unified
and rei6ed structure, In practice, the parts of the state are loosely
intcgnttcd and often work at cross-purposes.

I argue that explanation of state action should treat policy as
an active creation bmitcd by the structural location and cultural
vision of actora Tbc focus of decisirm ~ theories on the
psychology of individual actors, tbe ~ of irxscmcntaiist
theory to cope with rapid, large scale pohcy ~ the empuicai
hmitanons of ruling ebte theories, tbc negbsct of structural bias
in state prosxnscs by plural' theory, thc structural deteiniination
of functio~ and the excessive emphasis on dass structure
by most nero-marxist theorxa of tbc state make each of these
approaches unacsxptable as general models. tnstea4 we should
build on recent work that p»rmits a d»gr»» of real indcp»ndcncc
io state aaors based on their control of power rcsorirccs.

Marxist theory has dominated reccm analyst of the state, which
is gcrzsaiiy viewed as a stnxxure prcectug the lo~ ntcrests
of ~ even when cree»asions are made to the immediate
interests of other soaaI ~ Ibst tbe tdeologinsi, functional
~ of modern marxish docs not pcrnnt a ~ory arxount
of why the state serves to maintain capitabst society because it
snnpiy asserts that the state must do so  Koch 1980; Crouch
1979:2M; Giddem 1981203-29!. ~ thc kind of historical
investigations of the process of state formation that are nccded
to establish why states acs as they do ate ~ Strur~

is thaught to srd6ce, but  I! the continuation of capit;Wm
is not rxcsnsrary-, �! other forms of state or ~onal action
might. meet tbe 'needs' of capitsbsm; and �! much state action
is opposed by those for whom it is thought to be ~ Is
it then ~ that tbe state can bc independent of capitaP.

Chus Olfe �984! sees the state as an indcpcndsmt mediator
of dass conncL As a rcstdt of its mediating actisritirm, however,
the state becenm the kcy kscation for system crises. Although
the state must respond to capinsbst cnscs, it is not simply rcsporxfing
lo cxtcsnaily defincd dass mtcrests, but to state actors'own interests
in maintaining thC base of CmpiOyrnela. taxannn and IegitimaCy
that a successful capitahst economy provides. In a crisis situation,
the state cannot take over ac»umulation itself becatrsc bureaucratic
procedures cannot alow for tbc anticipation and planning that
is required for productive mv~ This ayenmn is vital to
 Ãe'a theory, but it is unconvincing. Ultimately, Olfe does not

For a morc radial theorenctd break. we need to ~ to
Thcda Skocpol's work. She argurs that the state should be
rccogtazcd as a structure with a logic and interests of its own
not txxestarily cqubntlcnt to, or fused with the inter@su of the
domimmt dass in society or the full set of mcmlm groups m
thc pobty  Skip@ 1979~ Tine we arc ~
of state actors t~m and to tbc pohcy forrrxtnon prix»ss
m order to cxpbiin tbc pohcy that is ~ produccrL Skocpol
docs acknossrbrdN. that the state oflen protects dominant dass
mtaee - but not m ag circumsnrnccs; in particular, not when
to do so would rhrerrten pohtkai ~. Sbe charges ~s-marxists



with failing to accord stdncient independence to state and party
and with an unjustified insistencc that tbe state must work toward
thc reproduction of csipitabsm  Skocpol 1981!.

Without accepting that politic is a free4orM compctifion
among equals, this position goes some way towards the pluralist
interpretation by ro~~g that the capitalist cfass is not
ccaisistently dominant. The state acts through the people who fill
its positions and they have ~r experiences and interests
that affect how they deal with problems. Thc personnel of the
state are important because they cannot be treated as passive
recipients and processors of external dern snds. They may
themselves identify enviro~ problems and they may act to
further their owrt interest as actors located in the state structures.
To that degree, agency and ~ orientatioiw are ncauuaty
to undetsaand state pohcics.

State ~ makers have afunchurental interest in maintaining
order and ~, Lc., ul ~ thc condinons of tbcit own
legitimanon. This inakes them at tmes open to courses of action
that go against the dctnarxls of particular interest groups because
compbance or support from other affecte people is importanL
Stare actors prefer enthusiastic support, but they know they cannot
survive without at least tbc degree of acceptance that compliance
with state policy requires. Finally, thc state cannot act without
tcse.'utxs, pitLipsHy information and ~ that arc procured
fmn thc environmetrL In thc ahab of a wiHingness to undergo
tbe casts of economic rev+4tkai, it is thc need to maintain a
functsmng economy, which ensures an adeqtattc taxation base
and contributes to legnimacy  as noted by many marxists!, that
keeps state policy consistcm with tbe ittctcsts of privam capitahsta
In tbe short term, state control of law, farce and information
aHase independet» action by state mana~ In the long term
and withoirt a revolutionary strate~, support of capitalist
acannulation beconls tasscstatry to protect state managers'
~ It is thus no surpric to find confiicting interI:actations
within the stale over what should be de and vacillation in policiea
Such a kMse', sn~mteied theory of the stare ~ tbe
best chance of llBdcsanding Cantsfllzl state pohc/J as it affects
NcwfoundhncL

Idatlve Underdevdoptnentt NcwfousnHand and Labrador
Regional ~ bas been an important isaiah in Gmadian

politics and social science for decades. Federal-provincial
agreectLnts on programs of agncukural and rural deveioptnem
 ARDA! date from the early 1960s, and, soon afterwards, ~
regional development programs werc established, notably for tbe
Gasps regen af Quebec and tsxtheastctn New Brunswtick
Ottawa, a ~ Department af Regional and Economi:
Expansicat wm establhsbed  later ~ tbe E~tmcnt of
Regional Industrial Expmsioa!, an indictor af the impot~
pbtccd on roon@ problems. Furtbertnore, tbc budgets of tbe
poorer provirsm have been subsittucd by transfers from tbe federal
treasury, knovm as equahzatian pa~ which ate mtcnded
to reduce the burden of poorer pounces in providing pubbc

Thus problems of marginal regions have had some space an
tbe ~ agenda. Yet, despite these cffarts, rcgiotad dispariry
continimi to be a major unas~sblc feature af C;ausdian society,
as will now be dcmotaaratcd with regard to Newfoundkmd and
4ibrador, Ahhough sort@ developmct» has taken place, t}ns region,
especially its fisbenpdcpec»lem rural comm~ is undtxdeve-
Ioped relative to Guuxh as a whole. Also, this presentation refers

to the economy without wishing thereby to imply that in health,
educational and other ~ matters thc situauon is one of equity.

From the late ainetemth century to the 1970s  during the yell
of indepmdetsm, under commission of govmment, and as part
of Canada!, Newfoundland has experienced pobcies to build its
economy by promoting indstti'afization based largely on external
ownership and controL Although a fcw examples of success,
notably in the pulp and paper industry, can be noted, this strategy
proved largely unsuccessful  sec, for exampie, Bursey 1980;
Matthcvts 1983; House 1980; Newfoundland and Lateath>r
1986:41-51!. Wbercas aid was given to a wide range of enterprises,
tbc onc resource in which Newfoundland might enjoy a
compatutive adv;sntage  that is, fish! was shunned for thc mast
part until the 1930s, and thereafter economic development focused
upon tbc harvey~ and proceuing of tradirional species rather
than on the development of a &~9 industry, including tbc
manuf~ of 6sheria~rcicvant equipment  Sinclair 1987!.

Thc result of decade of mismanag~t is that Newfo~
and Labrador Ialp behind the rest of Canada on major cconoimc

ots, Considering income first, it is evident that this province
is at or close to the bottom of the Canadiin rankin@ whedm
the ~ be family income, average per capita income, average
weekly earnings or annual income. Although fuH4nm ~
in Newfoundland and Labrador are dose to the Can.sdian mean,
tbe signifa~stxx of unemployment and part-time work is such that
average canua@ are only 80 per ~t of the Carnelian average
 Ncwfoundhml S~ ~ 1986:71!. Per capita income in
Newfoutafiand and Labrador is usually about two4urds of the
Canadian ~ At $9,703 in 1984, it was 67 per cent of that
average, up sbgbtly from 64 per cent in 1971  ibicL: 168!. If transfer
payments are deducted and only carncd incoine is considerecL
the situation in Newfoundland and ~or is much worse, Mean
earned income is only 55 per cent of tbe Catuidian average which
shows no improimrent since 1971  ibid.:169!.

For many years the uncmploymcnt rate in Newfo~ and
Labrador has been roughly double that of Canada as a whole,
while tbe labour force participation rare has been somewha lower.
In 1985, the officiaI rate of unemployment was 21,3 per cent in
comparison with 10.5 per cent for Canada  Newfouodled and
Labrador 1986:75! based on a participation rate that is 12.5
pcrcssttage points lower than the total Canadian figures  ibid,:60!.
Tbis difference has been ahnost static for the last decade.

Of p srticubsr significarxc to this study are the poor employment
prmpects of people in rural compared with urban areas. In these
areas, primarily dependent on fishing, participation in the labour
force is less than in the urban centers, while unemployment is
Iautictldarfy high. Rural youths  those aged 15 to 24! have only
a 25 pcr cent chance of being employed compared with 38 pcr
cent in urban areas and 51 pcr cent in ~ as a whole
 Ncwfoundhud Statisti& ~ 1986:53!. Thus any contraction
in the fishin industry in such a deprcsexl area would bc particidarly

As a source of employment, thc fisberm are vitally important.
The number of registered Gshea chmbcd from 15,802 in 1975
to a peak of 35~1 m 1980 and then fell off to 26,615 by 1985,
akhough this decline has bccn ~ due to a reduction in the
auadm of part~ By 1985, tbe provirxe had 13/24 fuH-
time fisher. Persons employed in fish plams rose from 10+3
in 1975 to 25,021 by 1984, but much of this inarch is in part-
titrz: work In terms of fuH year employment tis: 25,021 positions
in 19&4 atnounted to 7,900 person ycsus  Newfo~ and
Labrador 1986:125!,



The ixnpoxtance of the fisheries may also bc viewed Gem the
perspewve of their contribution to ti» ~roducing sector.
Fish harvesting accoumed for 28.8 per cent and fish proccssmg
for 19.5 per cent of total employment in this core sector in 1984,
although their shares of the gross don»stic product �.7 per cent
and 11.3 per cent ixspoctively! werc much less  ibid.: IW121!. Apart
from pulp and paper, there is very little secondary manuf~
in the province. Most other jobs are in construction, transportation
and services; indeed, only 4~ are employed in non resouxce
manufacturirg industries  ibid. 1986:15'!. With this background
wc can consider Gsheries policy and its relationship to xegional
issues of employment and social equity.

The Fisheries Management Strategy

It is important to rcmcmber that the federal struxmxxe of the
Canadian state influences policy. Fish harvesting and internanonal
trade  xnost Canadian fish axc exported! axc federal responsibilities,
where' manufacturing is under provincial control. Fish plants
nxust obtain provincial lixenses, but supplies of fish and fish catching
licenses axe federal matters. It has been partii~y critical to
Newfoundlard's recent probkms that many key policy decisions
have been made in Ottawa where both fisheries and regional
development are usually low on the pohtical agenda

Sintc 1976, Gxnadixut fisheries policy has been concerned
increasingly with thc manaipmcnt of fish resources and necessarily
with thc prxctices of fisbcrs and fish companies.

Until then, government involvement in thc industry was lixnited
to research and development of technology, providing ~
assistaax to various enterprises, suppkmenting fisbexs' mcon»s
  specially through uncmploymcnt insurance payxncnts!, ~
~ctuxe and encouraging tbc relocation of small settktt»nts.
The shock caused by a sharp fall in fish prices in 1974 was mct
by temporary aid, whik an investigation of the industry in ~
Canal@ led to a xnajor policy initiative intended to pbicc thc fisheries
on a sounder footing. By 1976, with the pubhcation of Policy
for Carxada's Commercial Fisheries  ~ 1976!, the federal
state was publicly committed to a coxnpiebensne policy of rcsoun»
managgmtnt. This de~t is one of the most ixnpoxtant in
the history of Canadian Gsherim policy, Tbc x»w fisbexim program
was adopted as officiai policy with thc ~tion that fundacncntal
change was involved.

Thc strategies adopted xeflect a f'undamental rcdixecfion in thc
government's policy for fisherm mamqpment and development�,
Irnphcit in the new orientation is more direct intervention by
government in controlling the usc of fishcxy resources, from the
water to the tabk, and also morc direct participation by the peopk
affected in the formulation and unpkminttation of policy  Canada
1976:5!.

Tbe governxnenA identifixmtion of the causes of distress showed
tbe powerful influcncc of ecxxnomic theories of open axcss
resources. Ovetfishing and thc economic probkms of fishing
enterprise werc idcntifioi as a conscqi»tx» of the tragedy of
the commons" in fishing. Tbe main arguxs»nt of this theory is
as follows. As a fishery bccotzs commcniaRy attracti~ capittd
investment and labour is directed ~ it in amitspation of
ptofit. When no ~ are «xerciied, however, its&,ndual fisher
acting in their own inieresm will catch as much as possibk rather
than kave fish for their xxoxnpetxtors. If pnces faII, they Gsb harder
to intsetse their returns, A frequent xesuk of this spiral is economic
dcdine as costs of production risc, and xesouxx» exxmctiim is even
a possibiTity. According to thc 1976 tepoxt tbe open access charts~
of the Gsheiim  this was true of the dccpsint, if not of the inshore

Gshing grounds! was xesponsible for ovexcapaiity, i.c., "ioo xnany
vesseh and fisbcrmen in relation to the availabk Gsh"  Canada
1976:40!. Aho related to open access werc congestion on the fishing
grounds and the increasing conflicts ~ fishexs who xehed
on diffcxent technologies: inshore stationary gear versus moMe
craft for thc most part.

Change was considered vital bxcause existing policies were
simplistic" aod ~iy non-interventionist  ~ 1976:50!,

whexeas a strategy that treated the fishenes as a complex ecosystem
of utter-xchtted stocks and managed them on the basis of t»onomic,
biological and social criteria was preferred. However, it was
impoaibk to escape the tension ~ cconoinic criteria, which
Nxeasd reducing ~ and labour rehem to tbc axnount
produced, and social criteria, which stressed maximization of
employment and cquitabk distribution of resources. Despite the
recognition of social probkms and tbc concern to avoid "drastic
dilocation, tbc ieport noted that "One xequixcment for a viable
snd prceperous comn»tcial fishery is that fewer peopk bc employed
in tchttion to output in primary production"  ~ 1976:58!.
Similarly, extension of jason to 200 miks, reduction of effort
by foreign fleets and the rebuikhng of the stocks were thought
io provide real opportunities for future development - provided
that open access was cuxtaikd, Among the controls envisaged
for Gsnmh su fishin, the most sign'ds~t was tl» desire to apply
systems of entry control in all commercial ~"  Canada
1976M!. Thus the Canadian federal government bad set out on
a policy of mana@ment that involved a combination of quota
controls and iunsled entxy hcenSUl$'�

Quotas

A prerequisite to any effective quota pohcy was the extension
of coastal tuxxsdlctxon. Thus, the anniDQIKcxncnt that Csxiad&'s
territoria wats would bc extexs5ed to 200 miles offshore from
I January 1977 was a vital step in the i»w policy of xtsouxce
manalgment. With tbe jurisdiction limits establhhcd, ~ was
in a posxtion io allocsm quotas for most of the stocks affecting
ihc GmaxLm fishery, except those outside the Csnadim zone
on the nose and tail of the Grand Bank and the Remish Cap.
This exception has always been a matter of concern in
Ncwfou adhere

To manage tbe stock the Canadian govcxmncnt bad to
implexnent a proms whereby federal officials could obtain
information and consult with provincial governments and interest
groups affected by their decisions. A compkx organizanonal
network was established  as described in Sinclair 1987!. The actual
plan that emcqps is supposed to give priority to txxe»ration
and restoration of tbc stodu' It should a}so take into sccoum
xehtions with other fishing ctxmtries and market f~ as weil
as tbe expiressad needs of fish prixcesiiing compan»s  with or without
txawitr fkets! and tbc Gshcrs, wbo operate with a wide ranig:
of vessel sizes and gear. Tbc situatiim is further compgcatcd
tbc need to cassidy 40 separate stocks, some of which migrate
insbote in uncertttin numen and standing to uxsdxaxted ~
From this set of factors and their rchted pofttiod pxessures a
Gshing plan is produced to regulate stocks by quota snd season,
isxsmling to vessd size and type of ger. Ecenomic c fickx»'
and stock conmrvqxtiistt take priority over social considermons
snd general regional development issues lie outside the
coosiderIstion af the Ministcrlx advisoty committees,

In tbe Grst yeats, tbc federal goi»xnxnent constructed a
xxumagpmeat phn for tbe various flcet sectors in which side trawlers
gamed access to tbe Gulf of St. Lawxentc and southern Atlantic



waters, while the more robust stern dragon werc dnectrd to take
ood in winter off the north and northeast coasts of NewfounrilanrL
No real limit was phrced on the Newfoundland inshore Qcct,
akhough a nominal 'allowance' was speciGrd on the understarsding
that it might bc cxceedrd. Thc foreign cod quota was gradually
reduced, stocks began to rerxrver and, by 1979, tbe Newfoundhrd
Qcet was har~ about &0 per cent of the total catch For
1988, thc TAC for northern cod  the fish barvrxted from areas
2I, 3K and 3L on map 1! was sct at 266,000 tons, ail of it reserved
for Canardian verbs. From this total 115,000 tons were allocated
to the inshore sector  Fo'c'rle 8�!, 19&&!.

In Canada today, harvesting capacity exceeds tbc quotas, which
makes it ~ritabie that disputes shordd arise over this form of
goverrunent ~n. ConQict between inshore and offshore
~ has been paramount. Although the NcwfounrQrrnd-ksrsed
tzawlm had no history of Gshing thc northern cod stock, they
rcorsved an intseased quota each year from 1977. However, fcdcral
pohcy was initially partial to small boat Gsbcrs in that the inshore
ailowarsx rose more in absolute terms until 1981 when the deep.
sea Qect began to receive an increrrscd proportion of the new
stock. At present �9&&!, the Newfoundland inshore sector
allowance is 45 per cent of tbe TAC, slightly less than the dccp-
sea trawtrs. 5,75 per cent has been reserved in a special program
to provide Gsh in winter to plants that normally depend on inshore
Gsh available only in summer.

Owners of ~ vessels have protested that they do not
receive enough Gsh in the quotas to maintain tbe year-round
opcnstiorr that is essential to keep the Gsh plants opensting and
to make the uawlers viable pro positions. In ~ the pro &mal
grnrernnn:nt demanded in 19&1 that the inshore sector bc awarded
&5 per cent of thc TAC and that tbe deep-sea trawlas bc given
only what could clearly bc demonstrated as beyond the
requirements of tbc inshore fishers  Sr. John 's Evening Telegram
30 December 19&0; 14 February 19&1! This policy reQects tbc
provinrsai gonrernaent's stress on thc employment gpnenrting
aspccra of the Gshery rather than the economic eQiciences claimed
fOr the dtep4ea Qeet,

Although the general hnpro marut in caacbes after tbe erqnsnsion
of isbcries management was welcorrxd, it is obvious that the
~n of quotas to sectors of tbe Qcet did not resolve tbe
problem of competition for the Gsh stocks. In the early 19&0s,
both thc nearshxc draggers on tbe west coast and tbc ccsTsarate
trawhrs fishing northern cod rushed to catch as much as possible
as soon as their Gsheries opened. Thc excessive concentration of
catches put great pressure on plant ~ and marketing This
led to the subdivision of quota to individual errterpirises, first as
sn experiment in the offshore sector and later as a regular part
of the management plan for this Qeet and also for the rxarslmre
drsgym on thc northwest coast  Sindair I9&5!.

The Canada-Frasrce Conlkt

Cearly the av'~ of quota has become vital if tbc various
fleets and processors are to corrtinuc in busing and provide
employment. Although fisheries pofrcy has direct impact on
thousrmls of people in rural Newfoundland, it is not controlled
from Newfo~ which makes it ddncuit to ensure that heal
iteeratts wQI bc prominent when fisherics pohcies are formaL
Vrrithin the federal government, ~ issues and tbe problems
of peripheral regions in ~ cannot bc expected to enjoy priority
over the interests of the powerful and popuhus center. In no
case has this been dearer than in tbe ~Frarae Gshing

negrotiations of 198687, which pitted Tory against Tory in a vitriolic
public dispute and left feelings of b~ in Newfoundlarsd,

It is ncrxsary to provide a brief backdrop to the current dispute.
Even after France lost its North tuner~ mainland colonies,
treaties of 1713 and 1763 left France in possesaon of the islands
of St. Pierre and Miquelon, adjacent to the southern coast of
Newfo~. Furthermore, in recognition of earlier practices,
French Gshcrs were allowed unhindered access to the Gshcries
off the northeast coast of Newfoundlaxd and along thc Gulf of
St. Lawrence. The bounrdaries of this "French Shore" were altered
by tbe Treaty of Veaailhm �7&3! to extend from Cape St. John
to Cape Ray. In 1904, FrerLb shore rights ceased, but Frarxs.
was left in possession of St. Pierre and Miquelon. However, axxss
to deep~ Gshing grounds did not become a contentious ime
until the 196fh when major overGshing problnns appearerk

By 1972 the tcrrns of France's participation in Canadian coastal
waters had henri renegotiated. It was agreed that metropolitan
French trawlers would leave the Gulf of St. Lawrenrx by 15 May
19&6, but that as many as 10 trawlers from St. Pierre could continue
there indeGniteiy subject to quotas set by Canal with French
cors~nrce, or o~ by arbitration, If Canada declared a
29! mile zone, Canada wouM be obliged to allow quotas to French
vessels within the zone for an unspecified time, Wben Canada
proclauncd its economic Gshing zone, France did the same for
St. Pierre and Miquclon over an area that encompasses thc
abundant Qsherm and potential oil resources of the St. Pierre
Bank. This French churn was rejected by ~

For France, thc cxdusion of its rnamiand Qcet from the Gulf
meant a loss of 17,000 tons per annum French trawlers then
turned to the disputed grounds south of St. Piene, where ~
had agreed to allocate 6,400 tons of cod to France, having 34,600
tons for Canrdians. In this area  NAFO zone 3Ps!, ~ cbrims
Fiance landed 26,000 tons in 19&6, enough to threaten the resource
base, Given tbe ~ issue of soven~ty and the prcssure on
tbe Gsh stocks, ~ attempted to persrrade France to restrict
Gshing and adopted thc following position:
I! Thc boundary dispute with France would have to be resolved

by an international judicial tribunal.
2! The dispute concerning French aliocrmons in Candian waters

under the terms of tbe 1972 treaty, while the boursdary is being
settled, would have to be resolved through ncilotiatioos if
possible.

3! The problem of overfishing in 3Ps would have to be perrnurneritiy
resolved through settlement of the boundary, Until this
sctthnnent is ac~ the French ovcrfishing must be reduced
through negotiations  Canada 19&7!.

Representatives of provincial governments and the Gsbing industry
were involved in ~ negotiations, which included an oQer
of cod quotas to France in the far north, off northern ~r.

In January, 19&7, negotiations apprnrred to break down, but
on thc 24th a surprise agreement emerged from a meets in
Paris from which Newfoundland bad bccn excluded. This
agpeerrM:nt required Canal to aikxam northern cod to France
in waters olf southern Labrador and eastern Newfoundland  ur
anus 2J, 3K and 3L! during 198@1991 in return for which France
agreed to discuss the terms under which the boundary dispute
could be referred to an internanonai tribunal � without in thc
rnerurtimc reducmg tbe catch from the St. Pierre bank. For 19&7,
Frais' aho received 2,000 tons of "surplus" cod off northern
Labrador. Fmxc did not actually alee to refer thc ~ only
to discuss terms on which consensus aught prom ehrs'ne. Nor
did Canada agree to a spcciGc amount of northern crxL. 'No
way arc wc gomg to rehnqursh valuable cod stocks m U + 3KL



However, very limited access to that zone t'or I988-91 is a smaH
price io pay to have the boundary issue resolved  Evening
Telegram 29 January 1987!.

Site becoming premier in 1979, Brian Peckford had placed
great emphasis in public on the importance of northern cod to
the survival of the inshore fishing communities on the impoverished
northeast coast of the island. This stance involved mern opposition
to any atteinpt, even by a feHow Conservative government, to
aHow other Canachans access to this fish. It is thus no surprise
that his government should express outrage at their exclusion from
tbc meeting m Paris and at thc terms of the agrctnnent, especially
at a time when Mr, Peckford was in need of an issue to boost
his popularity as the provincial economy creaked along with tbc
prospect of oil revenues postponed weH into thc future. However
convenient the Gsheries issue, there is no reason to doubt that
thc Newfoundland government opposed the ~ of tbe
Canadian government because it appeared insensitive to
Newfo~ interests.

Although Prime Minister Brian Mulroney felt compeHcd to
apologize for excluding Newfoundland and the province's federal
cabinet minister, John Crosbie, from the Paris ~ it is
inconceivabk that this was iiot intentionaL The prime minister's
advisors knew no agreement would have been reached with France
had Newfoundland been represented. It was no compensation for
Newfoundland to be told after thc t'act that this would not happen
again. Having been offered an apology for the way tbc process
was handled, Premier Peckford responded in typical style:

...to heH with the process. It doesn't make any difference
if wc' re there while they seH the shop on us or whether
we% horne, They sokt tbc shop. So don% give me this
business of apologizing to me for not inviting me  Evening
Telegram 30 January 19871.
Represctitanves of the fishing industry and the provincial

government believed that the federal govertma:nt was so anxious
 o avoid friction in relations with France, partic~rfy given thc
close cultural ties brawl Qvebcc and France, that it was
dctertnined to agree, at almost any cost, before the French premiers
visit in 1987  Evening Telegram 29 January 1987!, Such an
explanation is consistent with the actions taken. Whatc~ tbc
inotives, the Canadim governtncnt has shown its wiHmgncss to
bargain with resources that are indeed vital to Newfo~ as
a region. But fish sitnply cannot be treated as a resource to bc
given away according to a centralist conception of the national
interest, Such a policy shows the inscnsmvity of the center to
the needs of the periphery, The deal inust look bad to
Newfoundfandcrs, who discover that the federal government has
committed itself to allocate northern cod to France when Canaifiaa
deep-sea Qects have had their allocations reduced by 10,000 tons.

I.lcensing

Quotas were introduced mainly to conserve tbe resource and
to protect tbe inshore fishers dcpera9ent on fixed ~. However,
the government has been concermd as well with the creation of
a profitahk fishery that would not require state subsidies and
has tumed to incensing to help ~ that objective, In the words
of a government review, this form of effort control is directed
p~ at the economic state of ~ fzshcriea. Resource
conscr ration is achieved through other direct means such as thc
establishment of quotas and fishing seasons  Canal 198129!.
Having aixepted the standard economic analym of the 6sbery
as an open access resource, tbe government dcaded to restrict
entry and control effort by ex~ its pobcies of lamming

entrants to specific fisheries, controlling their ~ and restricting
the fishing season.

The program of limited entry licensing began in 1967 with
Maritime lobster and soon spread to other sbc}leash, salmon and
herring Thc groundfish f~ remained unristrited, but in the
summer of 1973, a temporary freeze was placed on subsidies for
new vessels, pendirig a teview of the har~g sector. Shortly
afterwards, general Htcnsing was introduced, yet there was no
effective control of the nurnbcr of vessels and fishers, except for
the dec~ trawkr sector where a tight ran was kept, until 1985,
on the replacement of older vessels by freezer tntwlers.

entzy is supported by ofncials in the belief that it will
protect the inconzs of those aHowcd to fish and redutx, tbc fiscal
burden on the state during recessions when tbc fishing industry
tnust bc propped up, Recent dcvefopmats have been troubksome
for this theory as both the number of fishers and their incomes
have declined in Newfo~  House forthcoming!. However,
thc situation might have bccn worse without limited entry; there
seems littk doubt that by keeping competition away, it contributed
to thc prosperity that west coast otter trawlcis and Avalon crab
fishers enjoyed in the early inghties. The social cost of maintaining
these pockets of prosperity bas been high, however, in that people
are conscious of severe social inequalities protected by federal policy,

Beyond thc question of tbe social costs of licensing has been
the probletn of incons~ in its application, which probably
reflects the pressures placed on various senior ofnciafs and
Iiofiticians. On several occasions the policy has been bteacbed
in thc inshore sector. Howcvcr, thc most controversial and
potentially tbe most important change in hmited entry ~
vras the 1985 decision to allow National Sea Products to operate
a factory freezer trawler. This case ~ attention for thc hght
it throws on the policy making process and beam+ it ~
a weaIzning of Newfoundland influence, even with a Conservative
govimuxent in both Ottawa and St. John%

Factory Freezer Trawlers

BasicaHy, the factory freezer trawler is an in~ catching
and pmccssing unit capabk of staying at sca for weeks at a time,
Approximatcfy I5,000 tons may be processed in one year by a
singk vessel and its crew of 60 to 75 persons. It requires a large
capital htvestment compared with other technologies such as wet
fish trawlmg and appears to have few advantages for fishing
en crprises dose to the banks. One vessel will probably have fittk
impact on employment and fish stock, but fears have been aroused
as to the ~ that a fkct of such vessels might cause in the
future. That is why so much concern was expressed about the
reversal of a founding refusal to agow these vessels in Canada,
a pohcy that was written into the Canada-Newfoundland ~
agreement of 1983.

The debate over factory Beezer trawkrs is not new. In 1977,
the Deptutment of Fisheries and Oceans  DFO! cospcinsorcd with
National Sca an etperittentaf charter of a West German vessel
to fish unbnailized species, but then denied tbe compimy's request
for such a vcsseL In 1979, Ocean Havvestcts and Noidscc of %est
Germany also faikd with their proposing to operate a joint venture
based on this techie~ in Harbottr Grace. In 1981, National
Sea was not ~ to repbsce thee werfisb trawkrs with a factory
freezer trawkr. In 1984, Ocean Haneem and Nordsce again
requested a liccnsc, this time in coitlction with the federal program
to supply plants m Atlantic Canada with fish during the winter.
Again the government refused  Cane 1985:3-6!.



f985 National Sca, now teurucnned with federal funds,
pressed for a factory freezer trawler hcensc to fish the company'
existing allocation off Vcwfourdhrd, By the surnrner, serious
concern was being expressed in the province. Pietnier Pcckford
was reported to have stated that the province's inshore fishery
wouM die as a result, It was not the one license requested for
1985, but the vision of four operating by 1987 that troubled him
most. "Once the door is opened, the process will simply become
a numbers gene. We are the only province that stands to lose
in the process  Evening Telegram 27 August l985!. At the same
t»ws confererxx, thc ~ of Fisherics, Toin Rideout, exptessed
tbe view that four of these vessels would n»an the loss of I,000
shore jobs. In Burgco, National Sca's plant workers fcated their
jobs would disappear if thc company were afiowcd to proteed
 Evening Telegram 5 Septcmbcr l985!, For its part, National
Sca set about buying a used factoy freezer trawler from Germany
even before a decision had been made on its apphcation and
denied that many jobs would bc lost as the vessel would take
inote than half its catch from allocations previously uncaught
and thus unprocessed by shore labour. Thc President of Vational
Sea cxpectixi a nct loss of 25 jobs, none of them in Newfoundland
 Evening Telegram 29 September l985!. In contrast to thc bitter
opposition in Newfoundland, the Nova Scotian government was
strongly in favour, even to the point of asscrtmg that failure to
grant the license could destroy the fishery in Nova Scotia  Evening
Telegram 18 October 1985!.

In October, DFO published sn analysis of tbe factory freezer
trawler im» that recognized son» potential problems, The agc
structure of the labour force would likely be younger and ~
~ es~ women, would find it ddficult to spend thc
t»ccntary long periods away from home. A net loss of 145 person
years of empioyn»nt per vessel and the displacement of mistirg
shore capacity in processing were ani'cipatcd. However, the factory
fieercr trawler wss pcrccved as more profitable than a wetfish
trawler, especially if the home port is distant from thc fishing
grounds. Fillets frozen at sea had become highly dcsited in the
U.S, and factory freezer trawlers could aho catch redfish and
turbot for European and Japanese markets  Canal 1985!. With
this support from DFO and the Conservanve gtncrnmcnt's general
desire to avow companies more freedom from tegufanon, it was
no surprise that the press' from Nova Scotia proved succcssfuL
On 8 November, three liccnscs werc approved for a period of
five years, one for National Sca, one for FPI  which it had not
in fact requested!, and one for the temaining offshore companies
 Evening Telegram 8 November 1985!.

The case of the factory freezer trawler license points out how
Newfoundland's government, the Fishermen, Food and Allied
Workers Union under Richard ~ and the inshore ~
in general have lost infh»re in the face of cxirpciratc dcm;mds
supported by Nova Scotian po~ This decision, which is
a neganve one frotn the p»rspectivc of Newfoundland fishing
industty workers, has been justificd cssetniaiiy by the criterion
of economic effitscncy, which has become irsxcasingty inftucntiaf
as a guide to policy.

Conciusioa

I have ~ ti» thrust of federal fisbcritn pohcy on quota
controls and licensirtg, cot»cntrating on two case studies - factory
Geezer trevtm and the harsdbng of quota ~ns to France.
Had fishcrics pobcy been bound to ~ dcvidopment pohcy,
one concerned with social equity within and bctwecn Canada's
regions, then decisions wove surely have been diffcrmt. With

priority pfanxf on employment and on resource conscrvanon in
the interests of Newfoundland, licences for factory freezer trawlers
wouM have been withheki and access for France would not have
been traded away with so little in return. Furthermore, the licensing
strategy exacerbates social differences in rural areas where people
denied the right  o fish for valued stocks are condemned to an
impoverished existencc or forced to inigratc.

Local, fish-related indusuics have not been promoted and the
conservation of the resource for the needs of local peopk has
taken too low a priority, Essentially, the explanation rests on the
imbalance of power hetman center and periphery in a comext
where federal political leaders lack cotnrnitment to regional and
social equality. Fated with political pressure from o~ igtercN
groups  National Sca Products, the banks with investments in
that company, and Nova Scotian politicians!, thc federal
government moved against the concerns of rural Newfoundland
on the factory freezer trawler issue. Fearing opposition in Quebec
to a deterioration in relations with France, Newfoundland interests
were again ignored in the dispute over control of the fish stocks.

Newfoundland's structural position as a small province in a
fragmtmtcd federal state means that it has litdc bargaining power
to bring about action consistent with Newfoundland inteiests
whelm more powerful provinces or corporate groups are
opposed, The Canada-France dispute over fish became an issue
of national importance because it involved relations with France
and corurol of waters that may contain oiL Newfoundland's interests
and, indccd, tl» those of thc federal DFO werc relegated to a
secondary position.

Newfoundland's politicians, mixe of their r»cd to promote
provincial capital accumulation and ensure their lcginmacy at
the provincial level have rallied to the cause of regional
development integrated with f~ development. This may bc
a genuine cultural coinmitment, but it is certainly consistent with
their ~ interest as provincial politicians. For this reason,
the Newfoundland state, even led by a Conservative government,
may act against the immediate derrsands of capitalist processors
and banks in a way that only make sense if we consider the
state as a loosely integrated and relatively autonomous tructure.
At the same time, the Newfoundland state lacks ihc resources
to act e6'cctively when it is opposed at the federal lcvcL In contrast,
what happens in Newfo~ or to the fishcries is rarely a
major concern to nar'ional politicians, unless they are aspiring
politicians and senior bureaucrats in charge of the departments
with responsibility for these ateas. When fisheries da bctxin» an
international issue, then federal politicians' interpretations of
national rather than provincial interests take priority.

Fragmentation of the state is important in another sense. The
state, as indicntcd earhcr, is a disjointed institutional rtuctutee in
which dcparttr»nts have spcrsfic responsibilities that may overlap.
It is not unusual to find that programs espoused by one departmcm
are incompatible with those favoured by another or that intcgranon
of ac&~ is simply not attempted bcanm officials and aunistm,
suffering from a dcIxsrtmental tunnel vision, do not perceive the
need to do so. This problem is evident rcIpuding fiJmm and
social development in that fishcrics ofnciais scc developinent issues
as thc responsibility of some other department - Regional industrial
Expansion, the new Atlantic ~ Opportunities Agency, or
perhaps Heath and Welfare. Connections might occasionally be

Medgod, but DFO is dearly concerned with biological issues
and the profitabihty of fishing in the first ~. Sotr» of the
difncuitics this creates for rural Newfoundlandcrs have been
indicntctL
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Beyond the specific cases discusstxi, the fcdcial state has
atteinptcd to tedute fisheries expenditures as control of the deficit
has become a major economic and political problem This has
aided thc case of economists within the governnvrnt, including
the fisheries department, and among its advisors. They have argued
that long-run development will be achieved if the market is allowed
to function unhindered. Hence fisheries policy should avoid
subsidies to inefficient producers, should encourage technological
innovation  which usually reduces the demand for labour!, and
shoukl generally support cnttcpermttial, profit-oriented decisions
against interventionist programs motivated by social issixs. This
was evident particitlarly in thc rcport of the Task Force on Atlantic
Fisheries  Canw4 1983:186!, which pacified that federal fishcrim
policy should bc guided in the first ~ by an emphasis on
economic viability with employment and equity in a clearly
secondary position. This position was ~ by thc govasnnent
of thc tune and has never been repudiated.

If this region is to escape from high unemployment, inadequat»
provision of public services and low incomes, fisheries policy must
be made to serve different o~ than has been the ease since
the mid-seventies. A context must bc created in which local
initiatives have a chance, In line with the recent Newfoundland
Royal Commission on Employment and Uncinployment
 Newfoundlard and Labrador 1986!, this means an emphasis on
new ways of processing fish, the growth of aquacukute, promotion
of locally conttofled ooapctativcs, the reform of thc hxmirgsystem
to allow more flexibility to inshore fishers, and, nMst important,
the building up of manuf~ based on fisberim With such
ini~ Canadian ~ policy could fit the nccds of regional
development.
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ABSTRACT

Thc surge in development in the coastal communities of
northwest Florida is stressing traditional, artisanal fisherics,
Tourism and attendant support industries play a major role
in fututc plans for the area This paper discusses the
coinmercial oyster industry of Apalachicola Bay and thc
part the o~n play in econoinic and environmental
planning. While protection of the naturd iesources is said
to be important, the human resouttcs arc rarely figured
into the equation.

Thc following comments are based on ongoing Gcldwork
o~ons with a focus on thc oyster industry. First I wiH describe
thc context of this psuticuhsr area. Then I will discsm plans for
its development. Last I will look at some of the problems and
issues which concern oystermen in particsihsr.

Thc area in which I live, work, and where I am presently cngagcd
in Geld research is a smaH, relatively unpopulated county on the
nonhwest coast of Florida �985 Estimated Population: 8,40fr,
FDC, 1986;48!, Located on thc coast and on the county's only
major highway from west to cast, the towns are separated in
various physical, political and social ways.

Apalachicola, on thc west end of the county, is tbe largest
 Estimated population 2634; Franklin County 1987 Chamber of
Co~ figures! and is also thc county seat. It has a rich ~
beginning with thc Ap~la Indiam and continuing through
ownership by Britain and Spain. B was a prosperous port in
the cotton and lumber trade befotc aixt during thc Civil War,
These industries waned as railroads were built  o other parts, such
as Sav~ in the mid 1800's. Attention then turned to
commercial fishing for oyster, muHet and blue crab.

Apalachicoia is separated from Eastpoint by a wide estuary.
Until the 193 Ys, tbe county's three communities were served by
a daily feny which carried mail, ~ and people, Since the
193 Ys a causeway, a bridge and a swing bridge both ~
and effectively ~ thc tlucc communitics. Eastpoint was
originally established as a communal colony of farmers in the
late IIIs, It is now a duster of houses, moMe homes and fish
houses, next to tbc highway. Eastpoint is in turn separated from
CarrahcHc by 18 mHes and another bridge over another river.

CarrsbeHe is built along and near the inouth of this river. It
was once an important timber and turpentine port. It is now
a struggling community of 1300+  Florida Dcpartmcnt of
Co~ 1986:48!. Primary sources of income in this city induck
shrimp, muHet and grouper fishing, along with services prodded

to passing motorists and other jobs including construction work
and staff support at a private psychiatric facility,

Because of thc psych~graphical separation of the three
communities from each other there arc many social, political and
econotnic conflicts. As mentioned before, Apaiactucoa is the
county seat. but recent development and poptdation changes have
caused th«area on the east sid» of the river to be the one with
tbe majority of thc county's population, CarrabeHe residents feel
that the county scat shoidd be moved over to their side. Although
the county population does not justify the existence of two high
schools, thee are two, one in Apalachicola and onc in ~He.
There is intense rivaity ~ the two schools which extends
beyond thc school years into adulthood. Although many o!utermcn
hving in Ag~>la seH to dealers in Easqmmt and vice versa,
there is antagonism between tbc groups born and raised in each
aty, Fsthing in ~He is less concentrstcxl on oystering, morc
on other sectors of fishing. Because of this and other reasons
mentioned above it has been said that it is treated like the poor
step-child of the county, The estuary of the main river and its
tributary is one of the last undeveloped watcrshcds in the country,
The Bay area includes developed and undevclopcd portions of
tbe estuary with its salt tnarslm, the bay, and the barrier Islands.
With a low tax base, the county is ainong the poorest in the
state and has a high rate of uncmploymcnt due to low skill levels
and/or lack of jobs,

Tbe Bay area was Icy slatively designated an Area of Critical
State Concern in 1985 under the Apsdachicola Bay Protection
Act  Secnon 380.0555 F.S.!. For reason of politics and lack of
funds, tbe county has been misrrulnayd for years and is pcnxivcd
by state agcncim as being either unwilhng or unable to cope, The
Act is an effort to faaTitm thc repair, upgrasfing, or replacement
of faulty sewage treatment systems  both central wastewater
trcatnLrnt plants and ~ual septic tank systems!, to manage
gtowth through stricter land use csdinances and enfotcetncnt
thereof, and to rctrofiit old development with stormwater
management systems and require the same of new developrmnt.
AH this activity is to protect tbe ~hicola Bay area's natural
ttsourccs. The question is: protect which resources and for whom?
Tbe definition of natu' resources is somcwhm foggy, depending
on thc context of the conversatson. It could a+an the bay, thc
oysters, tbe ~ tbe wethmds, thc coastline. Whence the
question, protect tbe resource for whotn, has been voiced, no
onc scans dear on the answer, Federal and state managers of
state parks, national reserves and wildlife preserve say they are
piesersnng the resource for the people or for posterity. They readily
admit, however, the need to kccp people out by reIpiiating access
in various ways.

No~g state and load o�cials aho say that they are
pts~~ tbe mourccs for the people, but which people, tbe
non-Gshing residents, the tourish or thc fisitcrrtmn? Several
researchers have mentioned that when managing ~ it's not
Gsh that are being managlcd, but people  Sty;sbenson, 1985.16;
LMnpl, 1988!. Biologists, environnzntahsts and land developers
dont see it this way, however. Rsbcrmen arc not mentioned as
a huznan resource or figutcd into thc equrition in any way except
as a reserve labor force or when candoguing thc pcrccivssf excesses
af their failures overfishing, illegal Gshmg, low sntndard of hving
indnding ~, high level of high scbotd dropouts, teenage
pregtiarmy, bigb infant mortahty, Iow birth weight ~ child,
spouse and subtslance abuse and nudftLlscbonmg septic tailk ~
or no septic systetns at aH.
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In my function as planner for the state land planning agency
I have atter puMic mcrdings and had private on and oK work
cotnessations with local ofGciah and residents ree~ding economic
development planning There is talk of artnacting new industry
to the area kralmrxd by talk of reinforcing old industry and
encouraging devclopinent of locaUy-owned business. This is one
of the last undeveloped watcrsheds in the country. The ~
resources of the area consist of sandy beaches, woodhands, wetlands,
rivers and the bay, and fish. About 86% of thc county's land
is owned by thc state, federal government or private logging
companies. This leaves very little for other development.
Consequently, attention has focused on the populated areas on
the coast.
Many ideas have been arcuhued regarding light industry; however
beyond vague suwlpstions of garment manufacturirg or light
dcctruiiic parts, tIMsc ideas have not been crtplored at any depth.
Attempts have been made  o attract nuirine-related industries also,
but with little ~ Questions that come to mind include what
skill levc}s and training wotdd bc ~ for such work and would
the pay for such jobs be competitive with the pay for shudcing
and tanging? If managers are to be brought in from the outside,
are there basic amciu'ties for theru such as adequate schools and
housing  ihcre are not!? Other issues that need to be considered
are the demand for such light industries relative to thc closest
laqp population centers: Talhahassee �7 miks! and Panama City
�9 miles!.
These questions aide, the conversations with local ofRiah and

always turn to talk of leisure indusuies: sport fishing
and tooism The Apalachicola Bay area is a natural setting for
this sort of idctc sun, sand, water and Gsh. While tourism seems
to inany a logical step in economic development, there is a tendency
to ignore the problems associated with it, Tourism is scen as
economic salvation: "!t will bring money into the local economy
and game jobs," The line "it will bring money into the local
economy omits saying that it will bring money only to a few
~ Thc lmc about generating new jobs leaves out what kind
of jobs for what kind of pay for which people.

Real estate brokers and vacation home marnageis with dollar
signs in their eyes do not want to talk about thc aheady dcspcratc
need for 1~me housing for oystermen aud other Gsherics
works. People working in tomism associated service industries
will aho need housing and day~ Tourist service industries
are, in ~ low- skill, tv paying jobs with very little opportunity
for advancemrnsL They would consist, for the most part, of maid,

bartender, and sales derk jobs, Tbc jobs wouM also,
in all probabrhty, be seasonal

Another tourism related idea that has bccn lloatcd about thc
town of A~xila in ptuticuhu is to turn it into an artsy-
craftsy wared'mnt fishing village with working waterfront" tours
where fishermen would perform nct~ and other traditicsial,
picturesque crafts for crowds of onlookers. The aasumption is
that tourism based on thc historir�workmg ~nt ~

~ the fishing industry. A worse case scenario points
in thc opposite direction.

Tourism as a locarl industry will displace Gsbermn from their
waterfront work areas. Aheady, bay shrimpers have

become very ~ to being pushed into a comer over docking
space and permimblc dockmk actn~  Apalachicola Tunes, 1987
& 198g; see aho Edwards, 1987!. Recre'itionaI boats wiII take
thc place of thc Gshing boats and increase thc potential of
contruninatuig the bay and wetlands with harm% pol~ While
local residcrm are ~, they have become wary of outside
invasions by thc state in the form of rclptiation and piaruung

Further invasions by tourists who coinc to sce the quaint people
in their cute fishing boats, presutnably deaned up for the occasion
could provoke resentment on the part of the Gshermcn while
co stricting their inovemcnts and established ~ of behavior.

There seems to be an attitude that fishing for rccrcarion is more
legitiinatc than the non-leisure form of Gshing for a living that
fishermen could easily find jobs on the hill When conscrvationisis
and biologists talk about preserving vvetl;uids, nurseries, etc., rt
becomes inrzeasingly clear that they are emp~ prcservrmon
for leisure use. If one looks at ~t Gshcrim ruts, aazss to

for commr~ finfishermen has been dratsxally reduced
using thc argument that they are at fault for decimating fish
populations.

The complete change in tradition from a self-dctcrrniMd work
schedule to regular days and regular shi&s, that is, generatioiis
of quasi-independent Gshing families changirg over to wage
dependency would also have to bc addressed in the scheme of
tourism development. The non-fisherman attitude toward:
oysterirg and other kinds of fishing is one of both envy and
disdain.' envy ot the perceived independence and presumed
grandiose and undeclared amounts of income made by fis~
disdain of the perceived failures and lower standard of hfe as
mentioned before. Many oystermen live in ~nts of mobile
homes with inadequate or malfunctioning septic tank systems,
County and city officials have stated: "they like ro live rhis way."
Vacation-home marnagcrs and other real estate developers woukl
hke to scc these setdements disappear. Of rsiurse, they still depend
on shuckets, oystermen and other fishermen as a reserve labor
force,

One might ask how oystcrmrm fit into aU of this. Oystermen
thcmsches are unconvinced that menial jobs are better than $100-
$300 per day made o~ They don't automarically agree that
a high school diploma is noxssary to oyster, A diploma has been
suggested by seven state biologists as a way to hmit enny and
to raise thc oystermen's collective consciousness's ~ending the
bioecology of the Bay. The oyster industry is facing its own
partictilar set of problems. Onc concern a dispute betwcm four
holders of seven old leases, who happen to be seafood dealers
 !cases of this type are no longer transacted!. Lcrtsc-holders are
demanding that they be aHowed to harvest by any means desired
according to the original terins of their leases. They woukl like
to dredge oysters. Dredging has not been allowed in this county
since the carly 1900% Tongeis and non-lease-hokhng deakss are
pr~ that dredging will eventually spread iBegaHy to pubhc
bars and chan them off. The Department of Natural Resources
has drafted a new aquaculture rule which provides for leasing
bottom and cultivating. However, became of the law against
dredging and because thc County Commission reserves the right
to deny any ncw leases for oysters, DNR's currem policy is not
to grant any aquaculture leases for oysters in the county. There
arc also rumors of imposition of certairt quahry control procedures
on all seafood in the state which will impact thc oyster industry
in terms of cost pcr oyster. It will take years of bearin and
court battles, but it looks like the general transitmn could bc in
motion from tonging to dredging and from public oyster bars
to private leases.

While cortmMneial fishermen do have a st;itewide voice,
Organized Fishermen of Florida  OFF!, eG'orts to organise them
at a local level have not been suoxssful to date. Thc locally based
Seafood Worker's A~on is a group of about 4N oystermen
and shuckcts  in 1987 about 1430 oystering pertnits were granted!.
In reaction to the leasehokiers' requests to dnxllp: and over son@
price disputes last year, thc ~on has pulled togtbcr more



cohesively than before. Beeum of what I call tbe psycho-
gcographical distribution of the county population as well as
kinship, oc»upationaL ethnic and religious ~, oysumuen in
particular and fishermen in general are an accphalous group that
bands together only when reacting to stare-imposed rules. They
are permeated by a kind of skeptical apathy resulting from previous
experiences in public meetings and bearings, Because of cultural
and linguisnc difference, they are ~ as uncd~ ignorant,
loud-mouthed hicks. Attempts to lobby on their behalf nic»t with
exasperated sighs at best or result in insults or outright shouting
matches at worst

As a researcher, I have bccn cautioacd to avoid the pitfalls
of romanticizing thc ~ oysterman who could benefit from
change, either by his own obscrvimon or by that of an ~
This ~ could bc deemphasis of the Gshing or oyster industry
or change of the means or mode of its production. Tbe change
couM be either a benefit or a detriment, Tbc paradox is that
traditional oystering is scen as quaint, as worthy of observation
by traasimt tourists yet at the same time it is not seen as a legitimate
way of inaking a livuig by many non-fishing local residents, In
addition to not being wage laborers, oystermen are still pcrccivcd
to be associated with illegal activities such as oystering at night,
tonging in the hole or oystering in dosed waters in addition to
other sinuggling activities endemic to many coastal areas, h these
times of transinon, both within the oyster industry and without,
county and city officials and fishermen themselves want to retain
the autonomy that comes with the WBd West image of this frontier
county, yct, at tbc same time, conform to the image they think
tbc tourists cxpccL

Local Gshermen, as a group, rarely have inore than high scbool
education and numy of thctn don% even have that. By default,
they are skilled at marine engine repair, boat buikhng and nct
repair. Howcv»r, if the fishing industry is ~phasized, there
won't be jobs in these bncs of work either, at least, not enough
to employ the numbers of fishermen who could be put out of
work. This points to a need for retraining. One local businessman
who instaUs, ~ and repairs air conditioners and industrial
rcfngerarors and does e~ wiring and plumbing is interested
in orwhejob training and apprenticeship programs, Hcavy of
the construction business and vacation hotra: dcvclopmcnt, these
professions are in demand. hi many cases, people inust bc hired
from out of tawn to do these jobs. While this perticuhtr businessman
has approached both the school superintendent and thc director
of vocational education reepsding this idea, he bas encountered
a waU of indifferencc. It must bc said that it is hard to convince
an oysannan who has the partial of making $100-$300 a day
to throw it over for minimum wage, training level jobs. Never
mind that there are down times in Gshing duc to storm, boat

and gear malfunctions and the catch rate is not always consistently
high. Also oystermen are still allowed to oyster only four days
a week, a nde imposed by the Marine Fisheries Commimon after
the series of l985 humcanes.

Tbc schooh, that is the superintendent, vocational education
director and school board, are not interested in incr~ing tbe
variety of vocational training which they offer, Right now there
arc classes in autotnotive repair, marine engine repair, carpenuy
and cosmetology, Tbc reasons for this rcl~ ate nvofokl.
I. Status quo dependency; the admini~unatim power striature

af thc schooh likes tbutgt just tbe way they arc, and
2. Vocational education program pktcemcnt requinnncnts. 7~

of students must be placed in their Geld of ~ or tbe
tbe school distrits loses the ~ for that particular program
Because of tbe indifferencc of tbe area's planners and educators,
it begins to aypcm that the oystermen and shuckcts are being
kept as a reserve, unskiUed labor force which can be irxx~ed
into the tourism industry.
Thc ~ for the continued health and support of the oyster

industry is rather ditn. Cortex, Cedar Key, Tarpon Springs, Key
West arc some of thc towns that have emphasized tourisin over
fishing as an industry. The depressing reality is that tourisin with
all its associated labor, housing and infraurticnnc problems, has
the potential of bringing in morc money than oystering or other
types of fishing can. By doing this, Gshermen are gradually squeezed
out and thc tourists cnd up coming to sc» a recreauon of what
once was, not what still is ~, 1987!.
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ASSESSING THE TOURISM PREPARED-
NESS OF COASTAL COMMUNITIES: THE

MISSING LEADERSHIP FACTOR

E. Jane Luzar, Steven A. Hcnning, and Michael Liffmarm
Louisiana State University

Generally depressed econoinic conditions along much of
Louisiana's coastal region have increased interest in
development of a local level recreation and tourism indusuy.
In order to assist in the evaluation of this effort, the Center
for Wetland Resounxs at Louisiana State University has
rerxntfy coordinated tlute tourism preparedness assessments
in coastal Louisiana parishes, Interdisciplinary teams
composed of Sca and Land Grant researchers, other
university faculty, state government oQicials, and parish level
officials have completed intensive, o~itc visits to the areas
and have suinmarized some of their condusions. The lack
of local kadcrship in the area of tourism development was
identi6ed as a kcy limiting factor to thc dcveloprncnt of
tourism as a part of thc ~ economy. This paper reviews
the interdisciplinary approach used to conduct thc
assessments and d~ the problem of Icadetsfup
development in areas such as the local level coastal tourism
industry,

ASSESSING THE TOURISM PREPAREDNESS
OF COASTAL COMMUNITIES:

THE MISSING LEADERSHIP FACTOR

Louisiana's coastal region continues to suffer the economic and
social consequences of dependence on what has in recent years
been a generally declining petrokum mining and refining sector.
Coastal Louisiana's double4igit unemployment rates  still as high
as 17 peitxnt in some localities! have led the nation and Louisiana
during this bust" phase of the pctrokum boom and bust cycle.
Economic instabihty in the coastal region has bccn further incre ssed
by policy, piMx and production urxxrtainty in the agricultural
sector, reduced sourtxs of state and local tax revenues, and
mstabihty in the remaining rural retail saks and ~ sectors.

Recognizing thc 'nstabiliry inherent in this regional dcpcndence
on a singk economic sector, efforts to diversify local cconomks
have been proposed and pursued with varymg degrees of staxess.
One economic diversification strategy often proposed but seldom
pursued by coastal Louisiana parish is the development of local
recreation and tourism ~ acnvities.

This papet reviews thc utterdisctplinary approach developed by
Louisiana Stare University that was used to conduct thee separate
parish kvel tourism preparedness mxssmcnts in coastal Louisiana
The fust section of the paper explains thc evolution of thc tourism
prepaiednnts assessment process. A brief synopsis of the assessmcnt
team findings for the three parishes is presented in the next section,
along with a sumntary of recommend;mons. Thc lack of local

Ieadctstup in thc area of tourism development  consistently
identified as a kcy limiting factor in the participating parishes!
is discussed in the final section in teltns of the potential contribution
of Sca and Land Grant researchers.

THE LOUISIANA COASTAL RECREATION AND
TOURISM ASSESSiMENT TEAM

In general, tourism works for Louisiana Howncr, it works
in a very regionalized area surrounding New Orleans. Travelers'
expenditures ~ generated 75,700 jobs within Louisiana, while
employees in these travel rebtted jobs earned $732,700,000 in wage
and salary income in 1986. Local tax reventxs generated from
travel spending reached $68~,000 in 1986, Travel spending
generated $186,700,000 in state tax reventa:, approximatefy 5.1
percent of aII Limsiana state tax coikimons in 1986. Orleans Parish,
induding the city of' New ~ received over $2 billion in
travel spending, kading all Louisiana parishes in 1986  Louisiana
Travel Journal!. The attractiveness of these figures has incnmsrni
the uiteiest of neighboring amstal cointnunitics in capturing or
sharing the Louisiana travel wealth.

In a related effort to ~ the involvement of the Louisiana
State University  LSU! community in coastal development and
marine matters, the LSU Sca Grant Colkge Program coordinated
the formation in 1986 of an Ad Hoc Committee on ~
~on and Tourisin. TIie Ad Hoc committee is currently
co~ of 13 faculty, staff, and extension specialists with either
Land Grant or Sea Grant af51iations, Tbc Ad Hoc Committee's
primary ohjcctivcs ate
l. Foster economic development in the coastal region through

the conduct and provision of appropriate research and advisory

2. Increase awareness on thc part of ~ kadcls and residents
as to the potential economic signifi~m of tourisln and
recreation and thc rok it can have in stabilizing local economies,

3. Identify potential tourism and recreation resotutxs, determine
the cxtcnt of their usc, and develop programs to capitalize
on their potential.
Limited ~ resourixs and personnel prompted the Ad

Hoc Commits to focus its efforts on the third o~ stated
above. As a aeaas of identifying potential tourism and recreation
resourtxs at a local kvcf, thc Ad Hoc Conumnee developed an
approach that seeks to combine data collection and anal!~
techniques with training and technical assistance for parish and
local Icadcis, The operational arm of this approach n an
interdisciplinary ream, the Louisiana Coastal Recreation and
Tourism Assessment Team  LCRATAT! whose members are
sckctcd from the university as well as public and private sectors.
LCRATAT ttxsnbcrs conduct a series of spcx:ialized short tertn,
intensive� lo~ studies dc.ngpmi to give local interest a road
map for the dcNelopment of their local recreation and tourism

developed m rcsponte to a singk ice nest tourism
preparedness assetrsntcnas by LCRATAT have now been conducted
in three coasts Louisima parishes: Canmmn Parish, 1987, St.
Mary Parish, 1987, and St. Bernard Parish, 1988  Figure I!. These
thee coasttd parish represent tbc fug range of diversity found
along the Lceisiana coast Catmron Parish is a largely rural
agnctdtural parish with a rich naturtd resource base thai indudcs
~ marthes, and wetlands. It is home to a national wildlife



refuge that is a renowned birding area as weLl as a refuge famous
for its albgator bccaling program

St, Mary Parish is located in thc center of thc state's coast
line snd is a blend of traditional agriculture  primarily suiprcanc!
and petroleum based industry, St, Mary Parish is also situated
at the mouth of the Atchafalaya River, which provides access
to the Atchafalaya Basin. St. Bernard Parish is adjacent to Orleans
Parish and the City of Vew Orleans. St. Bernard blends a marine
economy with a heavily industrialized economic sector,

Thc three parishes involved to date in thc tourisin prepatcdnes
sssemem have quite fortunately provided the Ad Hoc Committee
with a representative sample of coastal parisbm. The influence
of thc Ncw Orleans tourism industry is felt in varying degrees
by these parishe. In addition, they represent a diversity of ~
resource bases and ical tourism ~ons. They also vary in
tbe degree of sophisticate of thc existir~ tourism industry andsupporting infrastructure. %NARD

>PISH

FIgure L Lot tsuasa Parishes Parhelpating is LCRATAT
Tourism Prepareilsess Assessmeats

LCRATAT Compoautioa

Although the team's composition is tailored to address a specific
locaftty, the asessment teams have evolved to include a broader
range of expertise. For example, the first assessment conducted
in Camemn Parish induded tha Assistant Direct of thc LSU
Sea Grant Cogent. Pmgram, a Natural Resource Economist in
tbc Departnamt of Agricuburai Economics and Agribuiinm at
LSU, thc Research Direcsor of thc of5oc of Tourism in tbc
Louisiana Deparuncnt of Culture, Razcarion and Tourism, tbe
Planning Coordiaam of the Office of State Pea in the Li~iana
Departmcm of Culture, Recreation and Tourism, a Rccrcarion
Planner from the MiraMs Managemcm Service of tbc U.S,
Dcpaetment of the Interior, a Marine Economics Spaiahst from
the Louisiana Cooperatrvc Extension ~ and an instrtaMr
from thc LSU Depsttmcnt of Geog~y and Anthropology.

Subseq~ assessment teams have added ieprcscntativcs from
the Louisiana Liner Control Commission, tbc Q5cc of Ctdtund
Development of tbe bauisiana Department of ~ Recreation
and T~ a marketing ~ from the LSU School of
Business, a nscrcation finance ~ from tbe Texas A k M

Sea Grant College Program, thc head of the Vew Orleans Hotel
and Motel As.eciation, and a representative of tbc Louisiana
Tourism Promotion Association.

LCRATAT Procedures

The process foUowcd by thc assessment teams includes a prc-
assessment visit by a sub-coinmittee and a week Iong on-site visit
by the fuII LCRATAT. Because assessments are done by local
invitation only, tbc sub-committee works with the focus group
that initiated the process to heighten local awareness of tbe up-
coming assessment. Local media is used as an information outlet
as well as arranged meetings with local civic groups and elected
officiala At this point the subcommittee endeavors to explain
to local leaders thc purpose as weII as the process of the LCRATAT
that will visit the parish. After tbc initial visit by the sutxmmmittce,
modificarions in thc LCRATAT make-up can bc made to address
tbc specific character of the parish under review. The coordinator
of thc asscssmcnt supplies team tnembcrs with background
documentation of the parish prior to the actual assessmcnt.
Available team members then meet together at least once before
the assessment to identify individual focus areas and to coordinate
group activities.

Although the first assessment Lasted only three days, subsequent
assessmcnts have involved a week long proem. During this week,
LCRATAT rncinbcrs usc a combination of personal uiterviem,
observarion, compilation of available data, and traditional and
non-tracbtional extension service education techniques to conduct
their assessments. For example, four members on the St. Bernard
assessment tcarn participated on an inteactive cab& TV talk show,
greatly expanding the number of individuals who became familiar
with thc assmment.

Cocirdinating ttxetitqp are hekl every evening to facility a
flow of information among members and hosts. Thc asamment
coordinator focuses media attention on the assessment by
participating in prcarnangcd civic ineetings as well as speahng
before load elected oI5ciais.

A final summary presentation of tbc team's rccommeraMions
is made before invited load officials, participants in the atsesnamt,
and intenencd residents on the final day of the visit. This
ptescntarion is of a preliminary nature as a documented, written
report is cvcntually prepared for the parish. Rather than run tbe
risk of losing enthusiasm developed during the atacssnent, the
tcarn presents what has become known locally as a road map,
or a process for the development of local tourism related resouttes.

The road maps to date have included specific information about
parish tourism attracrions, an sarment of community interest,
and information of tbe beacfits and costs of developing a local
tourism industry. Tbe road maps typically include six steps;
I. Aressment of local tourism potential
2. Development of a community4ased planning approach for

3. Aeesaaent of the Iocalityb product aad maricct
4. Development of a comprehensive marketing plan.
5. Development of a hospitality industry program.
6. Identification of all sources of pubbc and private assistance.

Tbe Laadersbip Factor

Arttasd with individualized road maps for tourism detehpmeat
in their parishes, the three case study areas have to dale shatad
one common stumbling block; a lack of traiatd Ies9mbip at
the community level capable of hnpiemcnting or fmiTitaring thc



parish's road map. Planning for growth and development in
Louisiana's coastal parishes has historically been in anticipation
of or in reaction to near-term economic circuin~nanccs. This is
especially evident in the absence of a state or regional iourisin
development strategy. One unfortunate legacy of the prolonged
petroleum boom years has been that the existing leadership
structure did not have to consider planning for the taedium or
long term future. Planning for development and growth has been
in anticipation of near-term economic conditions. Local level
leaders in coastal Louisiana frequently lack the cxpericncc in
strategic planning that will allow a broad-based community
approach to the development of project or business plaas. The
state, irs regions, and most of its communities confuse ~
and project planning and have cncouragcd or undertaken projects
in anticipation of near~ economic circurnstatvxs rather than
trying io shape the future through careful analysis and extensive
ulpllt.

When Sea Grant, the Ad Hoc Coinmittce, and LCRATAT
first began the process of identifying constraints to the development
of local level tourism resourrxs, the developmental state of the
industry was grossly underestimated. Our ability to facilitate an
orderly development of Louisiana's coastal tourism and ~on
resources are severely limited by the abserxe of basic local leadership
and community development training programs aimed at non-
farm rural residents. In ~g the tourism preparedness of coastal
Lo~ LCRATAT has repeataUy concluded that eagerness
and goodwill are not substitutes for knowledge and understanding.

Concluding Comraents

The information contained in this paper is inore of a dcscriptioa
of an evolving process rather than a final ~ product. This
process is still evolving into what we sce as a research phase.
The lack of Ion~ planning and the ahsence of trained local
level leadership to imp&ment this p~ was highlighted earlier
in this paper. Mike Liffmann. Project Coordinator, continues to
address this dimemon of thc process by exploring existing
~p development programs at LSU, in Lo~ and
around the country.

The LSU program for leadership development sponsored by
tbc Louisiana State University Agricultural Center has been
dismissed by us as a potentially useful vehicle due to its focus
on the traditional commercial agricititute sector of the state.
Unfortunately, the LSU leadership program appears to be typical
of many of the Land Grant sponsored leadership developmcrtt
programs nationally that appear to be producing a more articulate,
polished lobbying group for agncuiture rather than address the
needs of the rural non<arm population.

Mike Liffmann has also continued thc leadership discussion
with a number of state agetvies, including thc Depsrtmcnt of
Culture, ~on and Tourism and is exploring thc appropriate
location for such a rural development effort in state government.
Linked to this effort is the on-going discuaaon of a aced for
regional, lorqpenn development planning in the ~ region.

Another reseatch ielatcd result of this process has been that
Steve Henning and I have been better able to make a case for
natural resounx based rural development research in the coast@
region of Louisiana. Steve Henning is beginning a program of
nscarzh in coastal communitics that wilL as one product, develop
a local level fiscal impact model  micro-computer based! which
could help local level communities better evaluate the fiscal impact
of tourism and recreation activities on their commuiutics, As
mentioned earlier, tourism and recreanon are often proposed as
economic panaceas in thc ahsence of the basic economic needed
to ascertisin their relative costs and bcnc6ts to a community.

As a relatively new faculty member at LSU, this process has
allowed mc an unusual opportunity to do field work" before
developing my research agenda for tbe next five yeats. Based in
part on my experiences with tbe asscssnMmt teams, I have deveioped
a rcscateh pongram that which wiQ focus on ~ resource issues
including resource valuation, changes in coastal property rights
structures, and ~ of the influence of ~vc inanageincnt
stiatclpcs on coastal land loss.

One other research related product of this process has been
the foraushzation of a multi-disciplinary research and extension
team on a campus that, not untypical of other university settings,
tends to build walh around researchers based on disciplinary
oncntaaon or ~ sounes. Wc are already teeing the benefits
of this network through development of other coiiaborauve research
efforts

Curreat interest and activity in recreation and tourism
dcveiopmcnt in coasts Louisiana communitics and elsewhere can
hc compared to tbe development of cargo cults by tribesmen in
thc cental New Guinea highlands. In an icipation of the arrival
of great airborne ~ like that brought by Allied forces in
World War II, innumerable runways were constructed in thc bush
snd lighted by fues whit the cult members simply waited for
tbc ~stable ar6rd of cargo,

In order to prevent this sort of naive wainng for wealth" behavior
in coastal Louisiana communities, assessments such as those
conducted by the LCRATAT can help identify community
recreation and tourism assets  if any! and develop s rcahsiic road
map that considers costs as weil as benefits of this econoauc activity,
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CLASS DIVISION AND THE POLITICS OF
CONSERVATION IN THE FLORIDA KEYS

Sarah Keene Meltzoff
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ABSTRACT

AIEatnces between groups competing for the insular Keys
real estate, in particular the developers and the resident
retirees and commercial fishermen, underscore the poEtics
of conservation. All three groups share a dislike for the
new Monroe County Land Use Plan, although for conflicting
reasons, and are trying to amend it. Fishermen's and retirees'
effectiveness in representing the community's dominant point
of view is inflected by their different forms of social
organization, and is based on differences in occupation and
class. Thus, fishermen and retirees, who would both benefit
froin a long-range perspective not allowing high density
development, have been unable to coordinate political efforts
in the planning process. Rather, their diff'erent concepts of
"pollution" and freedom" and "quality of life" have resulted
in shifting and unstable alliances.

Introduction

An emerging area of anthropoiogicai concern is how institufions
assimilate information  Douglas 1986!, especially how the
production of scientific information intersects with the charar~
of political institutions and the class structure of local communities.'
In this vein, McCay  878! has noted the role of larger social
and political processes in orchestrating inanagement dedsions;
Langdon  I982! has shown that a central weakness of formaEst
management models is that they cannot adequately conceptualize
the local political economy, or its tie to legal-political forces; and
Meltzoff  888! has suggested that misrccognition of the relationship
between social class, polity and conservation is fundamental to
land use planning process, such as that now being legislated
in Florida. In this context, the paper seeks to make two theoretical
points through an in-depth empirically based analysis of land use
planning in the tropical, marine environment of the FIorida Keys.

In the context of US fisheries, the key contribution for
anthropology, theoretically and practically, is to uncover the internal
form of the soci~Etical relationship as those betsveen
information processing, pohtics, and social strdification-that
ultimately determine how communities manage the conservation
process. Recent work in the Gulf has emphasize many of the
same themes  Starr I980; Maril 1983!.

With this in mind, the present paper focuses on the politics
of conservation, examining three issues critical to land use planning
in the tropical, marine environment of the Florida Keys. The first
issue is the relationship between the state and the county, especially
its admitiistrative and tourist center of Key West, where an
interlocking set of conflicts and responsibilities influence the scope
of the recent Monroe County Land Use Plan  LUP!. The second

issue is the confrontation between local development and
conservation interests over the types of studies and resulting
restrictions that should be carried out in order to plan. Battle
lines are drawn through the creation of information, the
interpretation of that information  particularly the way in which
a given interpretation is legitimated!, and its dissemination. The
third issue is the extent to which the coordination of distinct
groups-their aIEance-and thus their eff'ectiveness in representing
the community's dominant point of view, is inflected by their
diff'erent forms of social organization, based on differences in
occupation, ethnicity, and class  for a more detailed discumon
of Anglo and Cuban ethnicity in the Keys than the scope of
this paper can provide see Meltzoff l988; See also Doeringer,
Moss, and Terkla l986!. Ahnost aII community members, frotn
retirees to fishermen, dislike the land use plan because they feel
that it threatens the very nattue of the community, Yet, their
differences in occupation, ethnicity, and class give rise to divergent
concepts of "pollution" and freedom and quality of life" with
the result is that the two major community groups, fishermen
and tetirees, form shifting and unstable alliances with development
and conservation interests during the land use planning process.

The paper analyzes the creation of a land use plan. This broaches
the problem of "density" which, itself, is a surrogate for the trajectory
of the community's future development. It raises the question of
what the community should become and therefore what will be
the lifestyle and "quality of life" in that community, To pose the
political opposition of conservanon and development in terms of
density, and thus the very fate of the community, reveals three
key fields:  I! a complex set of social relations between the various
interest groups as well as their differen types of interests  e.g.
economic, social, emrironmental!; �! the coordination between
class interests and community interests; and �! the relationship
between county and city, and the state with regards to planning.
Within this triple context, it appears more expedient, less costly,
to follow a short-term political solution that favors increasing
density precisely because it ignores the underlying social
characteristics of the community at large. Accordingly, the
opposition arises between developers' short-term, self-interested
economic solution and conservationists' long-term, community-
oriented social solution. The community-based groups of retirees
and fishermen share a common need for the ion~ solution.
Yet, because they comprise groups with distinct ethnic,
occupational, and class  defined as the intersecnon of social,
economic, and cultural capital!t backgrounds, it is difficult for
them to form an aIEance and function as a coherent, integrated
community,

County and City, and State

Horida's land planning agency, the Department of Community
Affairs  DCA!, from its Key West office oversees Monroe County
and Key West as two distinct Areas of Critical State Concern
that receive extra planning attention from the state. The designanon
allows the Governor and ~ broad authority over local land
use planning to protect areas with significant environmental or
historical resources, Monroe County  the Keys! rich in the former
and Key West in the latter, Areas of Critical State Concern  ACSC!
must plan under specific state-generated Principles Guiding
Development which therefore become bones of contention. Because
the incorporated city of Key West is a separate ACSC � and now
every incorporated municipality or county in Florida is required
to have its own guiding document for developinent-Key West
has an individual comprehensive plan, separate from the county,'

l23



Although tourists, traffic, and the surrounding sca know no city
titnits and flow freely between junsdicuons, under this system thc
Monroe County Land Usc Plan  LUP! does not apply to Kcy
WcsL A carditud differenrx be warn County and City plans is
that the LUP, as well as being facilitiesariented, attempts protection
of vast areas of natural envirorancnz'  e.g. uplands!, while the
Kcy West plan basically deals with facilities  e.g. parking, traffic
levels, scway.!, state opinion being that Key West no longer has
a sigm&~t natu' environrxent left to defend.

Hcctcd County and Gty Commissioners, each appointing
~ Planning Commission members, mirror and perpetuate
the segmentation of planning authority. The only overlap in
cotnrnissions is that Kcy West elects one of tbc five County
Commis;noners, giving Kcy West 20% representation for county
LUP decisio~ong. City Commissioners, whether p~wth
or cnvinotuncntaiist  q~f4fc!, ignore the county's LUP and
call it onc fess cumbersome document to wade through. The
internal political interests of the two separate bureaucrat~ prevent
them from cooperating, but thc fight between Cotnmisuoners is
trot for political juriscMonai controL Rather the nature of being
a Cammis.atoner is seen as a means to express personal power,
gain, or ideology  e.g. progrowth versus qualityaf-life!. With
studied disinterest, County and City Commissioners rarely consult
each other on common planning issues. Structural relations between
Cay and County Commissioners disin~ when one side
denied permits to the personal development project of a
comrnissioter of the other side. A few joint tncctings, where one
side snubbed the other, further exacerbated thc lack ofcoorrfination.

The tensions can bc seen in the fact that County and City
govcrntrients have undergone ~ rcsisutncc to the stare
«ssigninent of Area of Critical State Concern status. The Keys
were dcrsgnatcd an ACSC in April 1975, and Key West in 1976.
Neither wanted to bc especially protected" and both had
controlling pro-growth majorities at the thne who feared rcstraim
on development Key West was dedcsigriated in 1976 when a
Kcy West conch"  nativc! in the State House of Rcprc!mattivix
hdd sway in Tailaiutsscc. Freed from supervision, the city entered
a period of unbridle development. When thc state finally reined
Key West back in and redesignated it an ACSC, state supcrvLuon
of the county as an ACSC also intcnsi6cd. The Department of
Community Affairs was set in charge of ~ that Monroe
County prodiax: a land use plan by  I! watching and advising
the County Planning Office �! attenchng thc LUP public hearing
where policy was to bc dcbatcd and voted upon by the
Coinrnissioncrs; and �! retaining the right to block by appeal
zoning decisions and future smuts,

In response thc DCA's suan of its Area of Critical State
Concern status, Monroe County entered into a contract on 24
February 1984 with the joint venture planning consultant of Lare
Kendig, Inc,  Iitioois! and the law firm of Siemon, Larson k
Purdy  Sarasota, Florida with main o5ces in Illinois! to prepare
a new comprchcnsim plan for the county. Thc land usc plan
Simon and Kendig devised had to meet a number of spcrzacanons
outlined in the contract and Ch. 27', F.A.C, New Principles
for Guiding Development for thc Florida Keys ACSC, adopted
23 August 1984 by the Governor and ~ supenefing the

Principka adopted by the Legislanrtc in 1975  Nomini,
1987!. Tbe ACSC New Principles call for hminng dcviJoprncnt
to the abiTity to ~ f~ and services  cg. tr35c, ~
and trash dispose. And throughout, thc Ncw Principles usc the
strong ~ of "shall instead of "should  DCA;1984!, still
a subject hotly protested by the county. Thc state ahio ~
that the Keys, given the mancbm to maintain or improve water

quality, set a model for managing a marine environment through
the control of density of development on land  Selz 1986!.

Density and its Essence

The regulation of density  defined as the number of dwelling
units per gross acre! has became the Land Use Plan~ prime
consideration, Its stated aim is to permit the maximum level of
density through development without degrading the environment,
tttatuiging and controlling the usc of land so that the unique island
environment of Monroe County is protected  LUP VoLIL27!.

Given the plethora of social and economic issues raised in the
context of discusnons about density, it is evident that density is
thc surface form for arguznents over the coinrnumty's future
economic and social organization Density cncodcs three struck@
features;  I! overt economic and ecological concerns; �! the
community's right, acting as a community, to scff4eumnination;
�! the inaintenance of especiaQy class and ethnic interests,
Encompassed by the concept of density, these ~ons are
unequally transparent to the participants in the system. There b
a descending order of native awareness. Almost everyone recognizes
and argues for their economic and ecological interests. These are
thc tnost irnmi~c and ideologically legitimated concerns insofar
as they focus on individual tnwirni ~on. Far fewer participants
are cognizant that the future of the community is at stake, and
that the community as a social form can have interests that stanc 
above those of its individual members. And, finally, ~
nobody is conscious that their actions are implicitly guided by,
and serve to maintain, their class and ethnic interests. The
coexishnicc of these sets of interests, which as will bc scen atc
often contradictory, provide one of the main dynainitn driving
thc LUP political process.

The individuals who participate in thc LUP process can be
classified into three principal categories of local actors: fishermen,
retirccs, and developers, each with their atterdant lawyers and
public officials. And within thc three categories, there are factions
and class fractions based on internal differences such as ethnicity,
education, and immediate cconoinic interest.

The initial category, fishermen, is ocxupanonaQy grounded itt
a primary industry. Key's fishermm formed the pioneer comtnunity
that developed th cravi~ industry during e 1950 and 1960
Fisbermm arc divided among along ethnic linrs, but share
economic and ecological concerns that would rnatem8y benefit
through political cooperation, In particular, they share an
occupational need for political cohesion to retain their share of
Keys real estate for backyard shorcbases and fish houses. However.
fisheirmcn arc divided along two fines. The most salient is their
ethnic division into Anglo and Cuban fishermen, each of which
has its own language and tradition of separeon. The Anglo fractioa
dominatm in the pubbc pohtical sphere due to its majority status
as weil as advantages in Enghsh language and education, fhe
second division is ~ pioneer fishcrtncn and newcomers. Tliis
division is highly correlated with, and receives impetus from {1!
ethnic division, insofar as Mariclitos and Miami Cubans are the
most recent entrants into the Keys fishery, and �! the organi;~xi
of production. Predominately Anglos in the Lower and h4&
Keys, ~oined by some Mtatm Cubans m the Upper Keys, dcpetsf
upon backyard shorebases. By contrast, about 77% of Cuban
fisherinen  including Mariehtos! in the Keys are based around
thc Latin community of Kcy West where canal backyards stc
scarce. They must depend upon fish houses in Key West'i
ootnmcrcial fishmg area of Stock Island.



The fishing sector is estranged from the political process. In
one dimension, ethnic divisiveness makes it di6icult to develop
trust, raise funds for the cominon cause, or mobilize the power
of numbers. In another dimension, fishermen, ~ of their
inability to speak well publicly or "dress for success"~ is,
because of their class "habitus"  Bourdieu l984!-fee  themselves
being placed at the bottoin of the class hierarchy by the rniddle
class retirees, politicians, developers, planners, and lawyers within
the forum of public land use hearings. The social result is that
only a handful of Anglo fishermen, representing Organized
Fishermen of Horida  fishermen's only political arm!, attend public
LUP hearin@.' Almost by default, they constitute the dotninant
faction, politically and economically.

Moreover, fishermen not only lack an effective political presence,
but have dif5culty joining ~ons which wouM further their
own interests. They view conservation groups as middle class
institutions where they wi I be made to feel uncomfortable outside
their class ken. This corresponds with fishermen's disposition to
avoid public politics  ie. including membership in their own
organization, OFF, which only generates 10% of potentially active
metnbers! as a waste of time, and to distrust fishermen who become
enmeshed in leading OFF because the political process, itself, is
scen as �! corrupting and �! engendering dispositions diffctent
from those of other fishermen,

The second category of agents are retirees. They are largely
Anglo urban professionals who have moved to thc Keys for a
bit of pahn lined ~. A number are lawyers and in real
estate themsehes. With their free tiine, disposable income, ~
from thc ~ity to work, positive disposition towards political
activism, and middle class social and cultural capital, they comprise
the highly vocal, local majority involved in the LUP process. In
contrast to fishermen, rctirees have both thc resources, social as
well as economic, and the cultural disposition to join consexvation
groups and participate in public political action. Conservation
associations ate run by and attract retirees, who make up some
63% of Keys colonists.

Developers initially dug canals in the scantly inhabited Keys
running northeast of Key West up towards Miami, as post-Worid
War II real estate specu tmon. With the advantages of air-
conditioning and pesticides, as well as air travel and the post-
war prosperity, second-home owner/retirees began pouring into
the Keys in the 1960s. These newcomers moved in next to those
who had started setding these new neighborhoods a decade earlier
to fish for a living, Many of these ftshcrttsm were either fishermen
from Miami or northern working class who had come to Florida
originally with the Navy or for construction !obs, That fishermen
were often the pioneer inhabitants in canal neighborhoods now
presents a moral co~on for retirees and thc civic and
consenr6on ~ons they run. Retie' ~ concept of
justice !eads them to agree to the fairness of granclfather zoning
ciaum for backyard fishing operations. But because Punerican
society accept the letter of the law over the spirit of the law,
retirees are seeking to by-pass the 1980 grandfather clause for
backyard fishermen caged for by the LUP. Instead, they are
harkening back to an obsolete, ~ 1973 land use plan's
grandfather clause because it coukl eliminate more fishermen
without breaking faith with retirees' Ame6~ legal value system.

Rctirees note specific di6eteem in social and cultural capital
between themselves and their fishermen neighbors, as weH as ethnic
stereotypes, espaMy in those areas like the Upper Keys where
they live near Cubans. Miami Cuban extended famiTies crowd
into small houses for thc spiny lobster season and pmceed to
fish intensively, taking advantay: of their cohesive fatmly structure

for manpower. The retitces, like many Anglo fts~ think
the Cuban fisbenmn are obbvious to, or disdainful of, conservation
and the management regulanons. They also think that the Cubans
practice amoral famiTia&m, stealing others' traps and hiding behind
the Iangtiage barrier when confronted. By the saine token, many
Cuban fishermen understand conservation, not as a critical element
in the community's future, but as a political interest of, and part
of a political struggle with, the Anglo retiiees and fis~ Ta
put this diQetently, ~ the cominunity is rent by ethnic and
class antagorusms, the community itself cannot become a common
interest. Thc prevalentx of class and ethnic divisions ultimately
pcs Qshcrmen in a double bind. On one hand, if they subscribe
to the conservation interests that the Anglo retirces are uniquely
qualified to carry forth, then they pass political control of thc
community to a group whose class and ethnic intctcsts motivate
them to clitninae Qhernam, On the other hand, if fishermen ignore
conservtmon concerns, then they ultimately undermine the basis
of their own livelihood. Given this Hobson's choice, plus an absence
of the social capital and time needed to participate in the LUP
process, it is no wonder that Keys fishermen are apt to maintain
distance from conservauon moveinents. The point to be underlined
is that class divisions, both at the i~el of embodied attitudes
and at the !eve  of the intra-community power struggle, make
it dificult for fishermen and retirees to Join forces on the issue
of conservanotL

Tbc contradiction between thc retirees' class interests and their
coaern for the community as a totality surfatas in the way that
retirees'level of awmmm and scope of contxzn for the envirotunent
divides them into two factions, narrow-issue and broad-issue
conscrvationists. T!ic majority of retirees are narrow-issue
conscrvtmonists: actively focused on their own neighborhoods,
joining local civic and conservation associations to push for issues
effecting local property. The way narrow-issue consetvattonists
conceive of, and argue for, individuaL overt economic and
ecological neighborhood concerns directly expresses their rniddle
dass attitudes towards aest~ orderliness, safety, pollution, etc.
In the LUP protass, they implicitly seek to maintain their class
status by assuming that they are justified in attempts to rezone
fahermen out of "their neighborhood on the grounds that
6shermen are dirty, polluting, and disorderly by nature. These
rctirees feel a fair haven is their prerogative as good citizens, a
tewatd for years of hard work They believe their sense of
conservation is informed by their sense of neighborhood aesthetics,
and are unaware that it is part of a set of class views guiding
what is good for the community"  e,g, that sees trap-buiMing
and diesel work boats as "polluting" !, Ironically, narrow-issue
conservationists, because they are unconsciously guided by dass
concepts, tend to take a short-term and imtctcdiate focus, making
it dif6cult for thetn to address the more longtcrm and M'.rious
emvinmaental problems; they do not attempt to fight the long-
term environmental dissolution caused by increasing densitv.
ciirnilady, some avid spo tfishing groups-who also tend to have
a core membership of retitces-form conservation associanons
whose primary arch is to lobby for recreational against
commercial flshillg iti the ilatne of conservation They, too, pass
over lo~ threats to thc marine resource base em'mating from
density and reduced water quality  c.g. agricultural and stormwater
tunoffs of fe~ ~s, heavy metals!. Iastea4 they hope
to inacasc stocks by eliminating conMzmciaI pressure, which is
at best a short~ daa~tnaed solution to p~ marine
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The minority faction of retirecs ar» broad-issue cotsier ~onists,
who are corxxrax} with the future of the community and its en-
vircnunent. Broad~ conscrvationists-overafi in thc minatity-
are mate aware of the community as a totality, snd thus able
to move beyond class lines onto the broader conservation issues
such as water quality, ultimately sutnrnarized as density. They
argue for conservation beyond personal, iinmediae neighborhood
concerns insofar as they focus their efforts on long-tertn solutions
to cominunity-wide problems. Notable examp}cs are the retiree
leadership of the Rorida Keys Citizens Coalition and Izaak Walton
Leaguc's Keys Chapter. Retires within these organizsnans address
dceity issues and aim to c~  e.g. via the state's 120
isu}ministra6ve Chaficnge! thc LUP's non-geophysical basis for
its zoning decisions. Predictably, thc need for a paraM socio-
cconcinuc investiganon to define thc internal stra~re of thc
community and its trajcctaty~}uding ethnic intcreau-is less
transliarent.

Tbc final category of agents in the LUP process are real estate
dcve}opcrs. Included within this group are a small set of ietirec
teal estate investors whose main motive has become to override
the LUP's restricnons in order to develop their land profitably
 e.g. the Tax Paycrs League!, Developers are prelominantly an
Ang}o middles}ass occupational group whose impetus and interest
is profit maximization, Developers have little scH-modvation to
tailor their development projects ta fit thc strtxxutc and reeds
af community residents ~ this would run counter to  I!
their imttMsdiate economic ~ and �! their concept of the
individual% rights to ~c profit tc}psrd}eis of cnviranmental
and social problems. Developers perceive thc community's interests
m huitfics to bc cleared, like the hurdles of environmental
rcgulatians and LUP restricnons. 'Ibcir arguments avoid the future
of thc community, focusing instead on present economic and
ecological concerns and iewards. Developers adhere to thc set
of community interests defined by pofitica} fiat: tbc interest of
whoever canuols local government Hence developcts are ardent
supportes of progrowth candidates, even running themselves as
wcH as pushing spouses into positions of political policy-tnaking
 e.g. Planning Commission and Tourist Devc}opment ~!.

Devc}opes and retirccs, although they do not share thc satnc
occulxmonal status, are largely drawn froin the sane socia} stock,
maintainitig simiLe c}ass/ethnic attitudes, Thus they stand in
contrast to fishettnen in general, and particularly to Cuban
fishermcn. Developets differ from fishermen principally in terms
of their class and ethnic interests, and mode of investmmt in
the local community. To a large extent, the legal and political
banle waged over the implementation of thc LUP pits rctirees

developers, with OFF stepping in as best it can for the
fisherme, who remain b fstats9crs. When LUP decisions go against
developers, they have the ~ and ~ ~ to employ
lawycts to amend and appeal permit decisisns. Bnsad-issue
oonscwation associanons, attemmvc}y, prepatc the lang, involved
cases themse}ves, drawing on their reine amxtbets' free tune and
educational capitaL ln this respect, retirccs via their assoc'umons
stand a fighting chance in thc jural-pofitical arena against
dcve}apcts, By contrast, OFF chapter members in the Keys lack
thc 6naam for lawyers, Ict alone thc professianal writing and
speaking skifis of dcve}opets' lawyers and thc retirees, thctnschcs.
OFF also fan thc apohtical auitudes and noncahcshemm of
fishcrtticn, who prize individualism. A socio-political triang}c has
crystafiizok On ane leg, fishermen and retiree shate consecution
iMcds but have distinct oaxipationa} and c}ass interests for ~
pmpcrty inside the community  and ethnic concerns where there
ate Cuban ftshenren! that have blocked poliical alliance. On the

second leg, dcvclopers and retirccs share class and et}mic attitudes
including a belief in working through thc political system But
broad-isSue COnSCrvatiOniStS, in partiCular, haVe aiairietiieaHy
opposed concepts of the coinmunity's right to decide the fate of
the environment and regulate density. On thc third leg, ftshertnen
and developers share a concept af individualism that hss been
grounds for politica} alliance, yet their views of the right to work
without restrictions" arise from conf}ictmg class and occupational
interests. Fts~ have backed devc}opets politically to gain
a voice against thc narrow-issue retirees trying ta eliminate backyard
fis~ Developers and Gsheitncn agreed that regulation is
anathema to Puncrican freedom. Until now, developers have been
more willing to form ~ with fishermen in that developers
are not inhibited by short~ dass conflicts over land aHocation
within neighborhoods or fishing rights  i.e, sport vs. comnxrcial!.
OFF has tried alliance with both sides in order to leverage their
imtncdiatc survival interests. OFF first sought an afiiance with
thc Florida Keys Citizens Coalition, the initial objective being to
aHa the fears of retiree neighbors and gain support for the formation
of special Conunetcial Fishing District  CFD! "vifiages  e.g. on
Na-Name Key in the Key Deer sanctuary area of Big Pine Key!
where fishermen could live as well as base their operations. OFF
had proposed the CFD villages despite awareness that it would
be difficu}t to obtain federal environmental permits  e.g. Fish and
Wi}diife!. Meeting neither meeting with open srins nor success,
OFF turned ta the Tax Payers Leaguc and progrowth canchdates
in thc 1986 election. OFFs alliance with developers hclpcd to
reelect a p~oprts.nt faction caHed the "Concrete Coalition"
as County Conunissioners. The development interests had
sutxessfuHy attracted fishermen by appealing to their desires for
"freedom" from regulanon, whfie also holding out the immediate
economic promise of construcnan jobs for sons and political
support for the LUP special zoning designation of Commercial
Fishing ~, often against the will of ca~orusts. In this
way, developers' political possibihties for implementing a projaci
that the community heber is contrary to its own environmental
interests hinged on the class antagonisms that divide the community.

However, OFF leadership is begiruung to realize that their
occupational and environxncntal concerns diverge from dcvelopcts
and match the retirees in the long run. Thc complexion of the
socio-political triangle will change. Broad~us colonists,
who as neighbors still hald their own narrow perspcixive on
fisherrrsm, are starting to disci' development of CFDs and saving
their common property, the water, with OFF. Their join efforts
to sustain appropriate density and water quality levels, as weH
as p~ the occupation of fishing, could help fishermen and
retirees by ~ long-term environmental and communiry

. In theory, Comtnetzial Fishing Districs wiH enable
fishcrtrs:n to secure use rights and hence smvivc as an occupanon
in a real estate market of etcaiating prices. Fishermen wig requite
CFDs as  I! fish houses convert into the ttucc to five tiznes more
profitab}c recreational marinas and �! the next gcnenmon af
fishermen can no longer huy a canal house as a sharebase, let
alone bc grandfathered in. The LUP's creation of the CFDs hss
not resolved hshertncn's growing shorebase problems. Law cost
housing is short supply, while only thc CFD village allows onsac
livmg. Most CFDs are only for work. Just one or two of Mvera}
dozen CFD sites daiignatcd by the LUP exc}usivciy for commetcud
fishing have been purehtscd and developed into camus:rcial fishing
bases, OFF actually fec}s comnnercial fisheiitncn may be faiccd
to turn zoning restncnons back to pcrmst recreation fishing uses
 c.g. marinas, fish restaurants! in order to entice developers ta
find and buik} CFDs,



Rising land prices, triggered by resort and upper end
condominium development, are liiniting incoming Mianu Cuban
and other fishermen to ~ instead of canal houses, or to iUegal
rental of ground floor conversions in stilt houses. This process
also effects iecruitment of fishermen's children who depend on
the availability of low income housing, traditionally traHer homes,
ta stay in the Keys and join the fishing sector. AH are being
closed out by soaring prices. The LUP has exacerbated this shift
away from low income housmg by �! encouraging developers
to maximize value on finite construction and �! forbidding trailers
to bc rebuilt after a hurricane, and prohibiting ncw ones becaute
they cannot withstand hurricane floods and winds. Even RV parks,
for example, are blocked by Anglo residents of thc Upper Keys
because they think RV parks bring in Cubans, Ethruc and class
divisiveness of the Keys tenders it unlikely that developers will
receive sufficient f~ incentives from the County to build
low income housing. CFD sharebases inay betxime superfluous,
even if they are build, if fishermen cannot find an affordable place
to live.

Perceptions of Paradise

The overt shoit~ econoinic interests of developers are served
by the Keys Tourist Development Council  TDC!. The TDCs
operating budget from a 3% bcd" tax' on tourists promotes tourism
by ad ertising "Paradise. In a litany extoHing the virtues of an
unspoiled, undeveloped nature that, ironicagy, only results from
maintaining low density, they pay a local ad agency $200, !N-
coinci9cntaHy thc TDC and thc agency have tbe same ~o
"sell the idea of secluded beaches lapped by turquoise waters,
The ute of the word "paradise" in US real estate tnarketing is
in vogue precisely where remaining pockets of nature are being
built up. In line with tapping the industriahzed worid's desire for
the ~ in an increasingly ~  man-auide! environment,
the TDCs national ad campaign angles for mass tourism to
maximize short-nm tourist incomes. They advertise in Spring
Break, Afodern Aaruriry, and Golden Age instead of
Smithsonian or The iVew Yorker. In response, tourists on low
budgets packed the Keys in unprecedented nuinbcrs during thc
$8748 season. ~ crowding by a 20% incmm in tourists
was accompanied by a significant 7% dcdinc in upper-end tourist-
rclated business, the Tourist Development Council is under fire.
Predictably, those who wish to seH T shirts, load cigars and
perfiunes, and one-time tourist attractions are lined up against
owners of antique stores, and fancy clothing stores and restaurants
who seek chan~, So TDC is forced to consider altering its
campaign  e.g. froin ads in Spring Break to Kcy lime pic bakes
at Iowa county fairs!. Fishermm and broad~ coruicrvationists
could join in the political push to stem mass ~ and so
tnaxittuzc their own community interests, But rccalL their very
recagtution of a common problem is slowed by covert interests
of class and ethnicity which inform their ispositions ta trust,
listen to, enyqp, and othetvvise depend on each other.

Developers, except those who also own tourist business, stay
aloof from the controversy over the type af tourist to attract.
Their income is derived from construction, not the actual
population and usc of the Keys. They continue seeking permits
under the LUP for morc "destitution resorts and condos in a
drive towlds mtctimizing density of ~riced units to ache+
today's economic gain. Meanwhile, developers p~ dcscribc
their own vacation spots, hid~ways far from the rapidly croimiutg
Keys, citing thc very traits that they intend to sacrifice in the
Keys in exchange for imtntxfiatc tcturn. uncrowded tranquillity,

unpoUutcd ~ beauty. In their personal hvcs, developers share
the values of the retitees and tourists to whom they market the
K«ys Parade,"

Production af Information and its Political Power

The types of information prodtxcd and used in the planning
process shape public debate and alliances, and thus the poliucs
of conservation. To determine density for the LUP, Sieman and
Kcndig carried out neither a sociological nor a geophysical study.
Rather, they utilized a folk concept of "visual perception and
cominunity character," drawing an analogy between thc
urbatnzatian process and ~ succession, where the area
ultimately readm the dimax state of the City"  Siemon and Kendig
1985259!. Their concept, devoid of social stnaxute, focuses on
thc lose of "visual dominance of the natural environneat as the
city state encroaches �985:251!; land use is seen as the surface
continuum from "commercial, residential and "industrial resort"
to natural, residential" and resort, fishing �985:253!. The pro-
development County Canunissioncrs, who constituted a majority
and favored the contract, appreciaud that this general approach
would be least likely to hamper future development since it was
not rooted in scientific investigation. They understood correctly
that it would be politically simpler to amend a LUP founded
on folk concepts and fluid specifications, yct with the appearance
of being scientific, bccum then they could concretize the study
based on their own economic and ideological concerns. "Visual
perception and community character" is indicative of the
considerable range af ~cicntific concepts that have sprung
up around the pubhc planning process. Siemon and Kendig relied
on thc invention of "magic triangle" which in graphic form
measured tbe transiuon frotn native to suburban to urban land.
The uiangles aim to describe character in terms of "aesthcncs,"
congeman," "privacy," Iataiscaping," remaining habitat," etc.
Such concepts, in terms of linguistic form and presentation  ie.
graphics, language, and attistics!, seek to parody science in an
effort to imbue econoinicaHy interested products with objectivity"
and thus legitiinacy. Siemon, himself, wore a cardboard "magic
triangle" headdress at Key West's October Fantasyfesi to poke
fun at thc "scicntific" inystcry fcw had fathomed. In this vein,
thc ravana' done underlying the concept of visual pcrccpnon
and community character" was methodalogicaHy flawed because
it faHed to take into account the wide range of environmental
impacts of increasing density. Thc ~ relied on superficial
categories  e,g. "encounter ratios, open space J to inap the extant
structure of the cotnmunity, The cultural  e.g, on ethnicity and
soaal economy!, social institutional  e.g, on how government and
civic organizations interact!, and envinmzental  c,g. on biophysics!
data that would lend substance to the concept are absent. Of
course, the goal was not to produce a document that passes muster
as scienct but which serves its political function. In this regartf,
tbe Sieman and Kendig approach scned thc mtcrests of its creators:
it transfortned a potentiagy intcrestcd I.UP document inta a
disintereed one via the legitimation of ~ The LUP ends
up asseirting that other high density conununitics in the USA have
experiesiced water quahty troubles, and therefore DER studies
shouki nlnitor the Keys water quality in thc future  VoLI 28
Feb 198692!. With this, the LUP mkmwledfpsi that water quality
problems do have a high probabihty of surfacing. But, no specific
~ atl Keys gcaphysita exarnned density s unpact on thc
tmpicd maritM, environment. Tbetcforc none could bc quoted
during the LUP proaas to impede thc rise in density. Similarly,



ao onc analyzed the community's conrxpts  e.g. quality of life,
po}brnon,* freedom"! or cxamincd its social economy and goals.
TI» tnost diffuse community conrxpt which appeared in the

planning process is "quality of life." Tbc folk notion, or ideology,
of quality of life" depends on one's class and habitus, though
it is not understood this v ay by participants in the system, including
S»mon and K.endig �985:250!, County and City Commissioner
elections reverberate with this slogan, countered by the "pro-
growth" campaign. Conservationists rally behed "quality of life."
For them, it denotes maintaining a bastion for the wHdlifc and
those fortunate enough to live in an "unpogutcd" workl protcctcd
by law and governa»nt from rampant self~ dc!arur~c
forms of individualism. On the ~wth side, individual freedom
to buHd as one chooses, just as freedom to fish where ot» wishes,
have been construed by dcvelopcrs and 6sbermcn as uphokhng
a primary %aerica value, In thc Concrete Coalitionlr camp~ps,
they portrayed broad-issue conscrvationists as provoking thc
deterioration of individual rights and being anti-American for
seeking government intervention,

"PoHution is another core community concept used in the
politics of conservation and land use planning. It rcfkscts far more
than the biological and chemical condition. Depending on one' s
social perspective, poHurion" shifts meaning, indeed, as Mary
Douglas noted in another context  see Douglas 1986!, it refers
to thc disruption of the right social order as a disruption in tbc
rightful design of the community, For retirecs in tbe canal
r»ighborhxds common throughout the Keys, "pogution among
other things, has come to signify the signs of working dass fishcrmcn
in ti» neighborhood: dicscl engine and drill noises; stacks of traps
aad the rotten smcgs crrssnating from them at season's dose; and
projection of thc working dass image of Wayion Jennings and
a guard dog, PoHution" becomes the secular equivalent of a
religious concept, ~ its legitimization not from God but
from sc»nrx which frcquendy serves as a semi-mystical and
autonomous form of authority whose wisdom tnust bc divir»d
by those anointed to do so. What is polluting and who "pogutcs"
depends oa one's perspective and interests.

In the context of competing with 6shcrmcn for allocation of
neighborhood land usc, rctirees blame 6shertx»n for the'poHution"
or demise of water quahty in backyard canal Recognizing the
power embedded in quantitative scicntiR research in political
debate, Keys conr»rv~n groups are applying for grants and
commissioning studies themselves. They have been instrumrnst'sl
in initianng water quality studies based oa physical propert»s.
However, these studies at one level have produced surprising results
vindicating fjs~ pointing the finger at sewage ~ and
stotmwater ~  Lapointe et aL 1988!, both density prohleras.

Pubhc heariny for tbc LUP-which nurnhcrcd nearly 100 up
and down thc Keys-functioned ~ to their intent in thc

prorxss. Pubbc hearings were supposed to reveal the
"community character" and dcbatc its future. Tbc whole institution
of public zoning hearings, however, merely sarved to cement
opposinons. In the act of testifying in froat of friends and neighbors,
a person's point of view solidiflcs. In ~ the pub6c forum
acts in counterpoint to its Puncrican town square ideology of Iree
speech and How of ideas. It fails to create a feedback situation
where people can inituence each othe opinions. Rather, it corhflcs
fixed stanrxs in public record, hardening positions, making it snore

to reach compromise and sway thought, Tbc pubbc hcarmg
cantlt be a forum in which the expemoa of opposing interests
yidds a consensus because  I! thc interests are layered, son» social,
some economic, some political; �! tbe legal system provides a
forum for continuing the debate almost indefmitely; and �! the

of a public opinion redurxs the possibility of a compromise
~ those involved would lose fax if they backed down
Moreover, the symbolic power of language intimidates and
"humiliates" those without native, middle-class mastery of English
used in the hearings  e.g. through lack of formal education or
English being a second language as it is for many Cuban fishermen!.
Public hearings cannot be expected to provide the LUP with an
cthnographicaHy sound base for making decisions about the
community's fumre. The strtrcture of the hearings, itself, reflect
tbc dominant factions and dass interests.

The absence of ethnographic and quantitative studies to provide
information for the LUP is paraHcied by thc dearth of a density
bufld~ report in thc LUP, This information gap, too, politicaHy
avoids discusaon of the consequences of incttnrsing density, There
is an implicit 6ght ~ developers and conscrvationists as
to what type of information gets produced sirxx docutr»aration
on density and its impacts generaHy fuds thc ccrnsetvation cause.
A build-out rcport, for example, is a basic tool for detctttnning
potential density patterns, therefore it is no arxident that through
1987, none has been produced by the LUP. Build-out reports
offer an account of how many units, and in what price range,
wiH be permitted by the Plans zotlltlg tegulanons and includes
already existent units. The report is essential for long-range
planning, projecting the LUP's impact. It is needed to estimate
necessary facilitics and services  e.g. schools, hospitals, libraries,
roads, bridges, sewage, jails, fire fighters, trash ~! to
accaamodatc the maxirnurn buildout, and so determit» costs.
The unof5cial projections of increased density rang from 24,000
ncw units to 100,000 new units, depending on which side is speaking
and the context Developers day dteatning in private, and
~~onists predicting grave trouble in public, concur on the
upper spectrum. The dearth of a bailout rcport, itself, underscores
the political struggle between short and long~ interests. It
reflects thc short-tenn profit orientation of developers interested
in maxi:mizing buikiwut today, o~ at tbc expense of long-
tcrtn residents who will have to bear in perpetuity the cost of
facility and ~ as weH as lack of affordable housing and
environmental dcgradaaotL

Conservationists feel their tnost popularly based argument
agaiaa high density is the danger of high taxes to cover the cast
of servias and facilities. They extrapolate this type of cost
infortrtation during LUP pubhc bearings, founding it on their own
buildwut estimates. Taking the midrHc esitnate of 37,000 new
units, multiplying by the $2,l00 impact fee charged each new unit,
ostensibly to cover the cost for community facilities and services
 not ~ "affordable housing" defined as 25 units  acre!, the
funds raised wouM bc ahnost $80 million. The Commisrionets
were aho p~ $100 miHion by the state as recompense for
taxes lost on wetlands aot to be developed. This revenue, $180
miHion, faHs far short of projected costs. The LUP, itself, caHs
for $120 miHion to catch up on f~ and services prior to
aeatmg higher density, plus $338 rniHion to accommodate an
incxem in units, totaling $458 million. The LUP cstuna», dot»
without the benc6t of a build-out rcport, remarkably fails to indude
hospitals, jails, roads and bridges, sanitary servim,' etc�%earwig
ackaov4cdged this mistake at a LUP pubbc bearing when it was
brought out by thc Izaak Walton Ixaguc president, or» of tl»
most active broad issue conservation leaders. Tbe piaanm
promised to recalculate their ~ but 1.5 years after LUP was

into effect the figures stood unte Asod. Tbc true 6aancsd
cost for 37,000 ncw umts lies doser to $1.2 biHion.' AHowabie
land for development under the LUP is ~ at $578 milbon.
Therefore, it would be sociaHy, and in the iong-run ecoaomicaHy,



cheaper ta buy it and set it aside in a program fallowing thc
philosophy of Nature Conservancy, than to develop it to maximum
allowable densities and pay at least triple the ~ land value
for facilities and service The inevitable douse in water quality
from individual septic tank leakage and traffic-polluted starmwatcr
run-aff is a further language consideration. Even Sicmon at a
LUP public hearing agni with conservationists that increasing
density wiJJ turn out to be more expensive more than buying
up the land. The heart of tJ» density debate for residents, who
take a long-run perspective urdike developers, is wbo will shoulder
the costs usually born by taxation. Taxes focus residents' common
interest in maintaining Jow density levels, whether working class
fishermen or rctirces, conservationists or nat. Developers
unconvincingly argue  trying to convince voters! that increased
density gets mort units on the tax roJJs which lowers taxes. Thc
debate over cost and taxes is really a debate over thc fate of
the community. Cost is manifest, ~ and objective, wherein
the trajectory and nature of the community is nat. So cost scrvcs
as a surrogate for this larger set of concerns, concerns that thc
individualist nature of American ideology heM by fis~
rctirecs and developers alike, has trouble making room for.

The Departinent of Community Affairs never fully approved
the final version of LUP in September J986, but it could not
afford the alternative: to write its own version, So the LUP bccaine,
according to DCA and County officials alike, thc "Vietnam of
PJ~" Thc DCA, representing the state, was «mpowercd to
appeal peinut decisions, thus effectivcly ~ a builder for
upwards yaus if he could wi~ the stiff legal fees, othcrsvisc
forcing development plans to be dropped. ln another example,
the DCA in early l988 denied 60% of the text of tbe massive
number of Gist-year LUP amendmnts that had already been
approved by the County Planrung Commisnon. The cumbersome
law had only allowed DCA to say yes"/ "ho" instead of editing.
This forced thc Planmng Commission director to go through each
rejection with his DCA counterpart to scc if it could be
reformulated. The stalemate is applauded by conservationists
starting to produce quantitative scicntific information which they
intend to wield in the pobtical arena of planning just as the
developers had manipulated the its void into thc 1.UP, Meanwhile,
thc developers continue to ssk for  l! additional intensity and
�! reversion to what they could have dorm under the zoning
regulanons prior to thc LUP,

The Polities of Conservation

The evidence from the K.cys indicates that the most important
factor informing allocation and maaqpment of resources is the
politics of conservation. The pohtics of conscvquion determine
man;sgement and allocation af resources, despite tbc ideology that
scicntific, impartial knowledge prevails  e.g. be it fish stock assess-
ments in the sea or pubhc hearings for under sanding the com-
munity on land!. There are political and ideological forces at work
in allocating and conscrnng" limited island real cstatc through
the land use planning protess. Tbc LUP public ~ are where
density and its economic costs are argued as a surrogate for debating
the fate of thc community where the dass, ethnic, and ot»upational
interests of developers, Gsbernsnt, and retirtes are im~ Tbc
social and pofitical elements of a comm~oat of ~
occupation, and c~eterminc what lliances emerge in tbc
process of determining the community's future Tbe LUP
differtntially cffccts the main interest groups, however all unilc
in their ~action with the Plan, albeit for appal~ reasons.
This fact of something for everyone to hate is cited by Siemon

as proof of having created a balan' plan. On one hand tbc
real estate developer-tourism interests, as well as real estate
investment niindcd avic assocumons  e,g. Tax Payeis League!,
are anti-LUP hecate» it blocks tbc use of wetlands and native
areas and is generaJJy "tao restrictive, On thc other hand, the
conscrvanon ~ons, particularly the broad~uc ones, are
ann-LUP bccauM they fear dcvclopincnt af myriad ncw condos
and resorts leading to crowded roads and reefs, cxrxss trash and
wastes. Loss of community quality of life" is couched in ccanonnc
terms as tbe threat of taxes net to cover tbc cost of service
and facihtics passed on to the residents, ca~a tbe ~
wbo tend to be on Gxed incoam.

Conssnvationists see the role of state inteneation as the potential
community savior from tbe "Couche ~n of the County
Comrrussioneis, developers taking the opposite view. They decry
state intervention snd depend on nusintsining a local progrowth
political front. Organized Fishermen of Florida ofGcially has
wavered ~ developers and conservationists, searching for
alliaam with those who promised to support thc Gshermen's rights
to continue fishing by maintaining shorebases. They att unaware
of their shared interest with conservationists in maintaining Jour
density.

Narrow, short-term allocation arguments, whether over zoning
land or managing fishcrirn  i.c. the rtciesnonal/ commensal fishing
controvcrsics!, although class-based, revolve around which group
is best for the tconomy, wbo can yam the most capital far
tbc economy. In this, narrow-isst» con:»rvationists ironically
remain on tbe short~ time horizon that favors developers,
insured of seeking ~ with the wodarg dass fishcrn»n or
thc broad-issue colonists.

Fishcrmcn and retirees could unite within the opposition of
low density/high density bccau» both need low density to satisfy
their separate class and occupational intcresta Fishermen want
to continue having land bases from which to Gsh and they want
their children to be able to afford housing to stay in thc Keys,
neither of which is possible in a high density world of maximum
value real cstatc where Gsh houses are replaced by mort pro6table
marinas. Retirees want law density to keep down faci6ties and
scrvk» costs triggering tax increases, and prevent the deciine of
water quahty and the crowding of ~. However, ihc ~
~ thc two is compromised bcanm each has different
~ structurmg their vision of bow the low density shoukl
be allocated.

Unaware that low density is in their inutual best interest.
fisbermen and Or3~d Fishermen of Florida, and the civic and
consctvanon-minded groups, have been unable to coordinate their
efforts and ally, although some of their n»tubers hold aut hope.
Formichhle barriers ate the rctirecs' dass-based resisnsncc to having

class neighbors; and the comrtMxeiaJ fisheitnen's resistance
to community-wide inteitsts that Jitnit individual 'freedom.
Fishermen fear conscrvationists who, hke sportfi!ds~ are scen
as favoring rcgulanon that will end commensal ~ There
is a concept of individualism among the ~ of fisbern»n
who stay outside tbe whole political process, be it LUP bearings
or OFF makings. Many fisbcrmcn continue to work out of their
backyards in residential neighborhoods to the protests of retiree
neighbars despite tbc ~ in law, They believe it ir, their An»rican
god~ right to 6sb Jrom their own property; they don't intrude
on anyone else and nobody else should intrude on them They
decline that law enfort»rrsmt officers will have to came stop them
by force; extreme cases say they will defend their rights with guns.
By April l988, thc LUP rcgtilanons pertaining to commeTcial
Gshing had not been enforced so dcfiance rema@»d at 8» level



af' rhetoric, reprcsenung feelings of �! helpkssness as the political
systein advances without their participation and �! self-
rightcousness since government seems to turn its back on
Gshcrmen's ability to earn a living in the way they know and
love. Code enforcement, itself, is an ovcraH LUP probkm and
the panel established to write a report on it  which later was
called off as overzealous! noted that there were only 1-2
invcstigai onst'day aud that only 1 of 17 complaints had resulted
in real action. Developers can fight with political forces and defend
themselves with lawyers. They feel justified in earning a living
by transforming tbe huidscape within tbe boundaries of the law
by mtuntaining a tnajonty of City and County Commissioners
ou their side. Retirces can also wichI political power and they
feel ustified in seeking to defend a hard~ bcatitiful corner
of tbc USA in the name af consavstion. Their weapons arc astute
~ of state and national law, petitioning the state to inter mm,
and attempting to o~ the progrowth coalition by ekcting
local quality'-life commissioners.

Conflict in the LUP process over whether to aHow developers
ta ~ density, is det~ on the onc hand by the overt,
explicit reference to econoinic and environmental iteeessts, at thc
highest kvel of native awareness, and on the other by covert
maintenance of implicit class practiau and dispositions of the three
major groups. Competing dass, ethnic, aad occupational interests
of developers, and of retiree and fishermen community members,
ate left below thc surface by the groups themselves. The argument
whet' tbe community bas social and political rights to self-
detcrminanon is abo phrased by the pstiiiiants in tertus of which
degree of density is best for thc county% economy and ecology,
Overall, the LUP process has sidestepped to what extent a
community wiH bc aHowed to determine its awn fate.
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Kndnotea

1, Fmtn thc suuldpaitlt of theory arid histprv Fpucauit has
stressed, particularly in his studies on inadness �973! and
medidne �975!, the extent to which the very origins of the
human  including bio logical! sciences were directly tied to socio-
political concerns.

2, For an extended definition of class as the inteisection of cultural
social, aixl economic capital, see Bourdieu  l984, 19&4a!.

3. Monroe County's two other functioning, though smaH,
inca~ towns, Key Colony Beach and Layton, have their
own comprchensvie plans,

4. Environmental protection in Key West takes the form of a
Tice ordinance aud an extended fight over development of
the Salt Pond area near the airport which technicaHy covers
one third of tbc island.

5. Cuban OFF ~, arising from thc newly I itin-renovated
Key West OFF Chapter, only ~ in 1987 after formation
of the LUP. They have been more aucumspect as an ethnic
minority, ~ aH sides through the Key West Latin Chamber
of Commerce and its paper La Voz de C~ao Hucso,

6. Tbe initial inove to tax rest surants as weH was not approved
beeum k effected iesidents.

7. The main connecting highway, US 1, and its bridges are under
the Department of Transportanon and thus thc county considers
them a state cost responsibility, The DOT, however, fcek it
has already given inore than its share to the county in expanding
bridges and roads. Sanitary services are also debatable. They
depend on whether or not one includes a costly central sewan
system io overcome the prabkm of septic tank kakage.

8. The $12 bilbon figure would be significantly higher if tbe central
sewer system sought by colonists were induded.
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Marine Resource Uulizatioo. A Conference on Social Science  sauce, J. Stepiten
Thotnas, tee Mani and E. Paul Durtenberser. et  tots. U~ o  South
Alabama Pubhcation Services, Mobile, Alabama, 1989.

THE POLITICAL KCOLOGY OF
ICELANDIC FISHING

Gisli Pklsson
University of Iceland

ABSTRACT

Human ecology may bc defined as the study of bow humans
use nature and what they do to themselves, nature, and
society in the process. But since humans appropriate nature
as social beulgs and in an institutional context of their owtl
design, huinan ecology is necessarily political ecology, This
article dishes  hc political ecology of Icelandic fishing.
I argue that while the process of management uicorporates
local demands and initiative to a very high degree important
change is not always anticipated. In the case of the new
quota system in cod f~ a structural transformation has
taken place with grave consequences for small~
production. I condude that an cfficiem and responsib}c
fisheries policy must seriously consider tbe social context
of ~ment and thc fishin industry.

Introduction

Human ecology may be defined as the study of how huinans
use nature and what they do to thansdvcs, nature, and society
in the process  see I3«nnett 1976:3!. Human acology rccogztizcs
that humans cannot escape ecological realities, but it emphasize
that they appropriate nature as social beings in an institutional
context of their own design, and that direct biological analogies
are mi~ As Marx argued, "natute �. taken abstrttcdy for
itself and fixed in isolation from man-is nothing for man. Nature,
he said, is ahvays "humani-W nature"  Marx 1961:169!. In this
perspective, human ecology is neomsuily political ecology, This
article discusses the poliucal ecology of Icelandic fishing. Tbc
process of management incorporates local dcmanth and initiative
to a very high degree and complex political negotiations take place
b«tween diff«tent levels of the industry and different interest groups
befote decisions are taken. But important change is not always
anticipated. In thc case of the raw quota system in cod fishing,
introduced in 1983, a structural transformaiion has taken place
with gravc consequences for small~tie production. I argue that
an efficient and responsible fisheries policy must seriously ~
the social context of management and die fishing indusny.

A number of case studies of the social aspem of fish«r
managettLtnt are already available  see, for instance, Polhac and
Littlefield 1983, Sindair 1983, Young 1983, Lamson and Hans'
1984!. Together they show that while biological and economic
aspects of fisheries numagcrmnt oAen pose major problems for
m magement, its social aspects axe no less im~ To manage
otdy fishing itself is to maoa~ a fraction of the industry, Young
�983! distingttishcs ~ the stated objcctivtn of management
schemes, ~ objectives, and unintended side effects. Usually
the stated o~ of management proposah are to bring the

industry under control. to promote conservation and sustained
yield, and to mrure reasonable returns to thc average fishcrnutn.
Often there are also important unstated objcctivcs which tend
to rcfiect the special interests of puuticular groups. Those responsible
for fisherics managnncnt are often faced with serious value
judgmeilis conceriling the "fair distribution of resouttes and
income, The formation of policies therefore tends to involve
poiiticaUy sensitive issues. The stated objectives of entry estrictions,
for instance, may be to make participation more lucrative for
those who gct the Certtussion to fish, while thc ~ objectives
may hc simply to restrict compcntion, to ~ the position of
a class of fishcrmcn, to maintain a pattitwtar balance of power,
and to provide a guantntee agaitua radical ~ in thc
organizzttion of the industry. Innovation often tdso involves some
unintended side «ffects. Research into some of thc effects of hmitcd-
cntry scbemm is retesling in this tespccL In some cases, in Alaska
for instance, the operation of a market in fishing permits has
resulted in windfall profits associated with entry permits and
sigptificant changes in thc cotnposition of the group of permit
holders. Increasingly, fishing has become inonapolizcd by weII-
o~ business firms, whdc individuals who identify themselves
as fishcrmen and regard fishing as a way of life are put askle
 Young 1983!. This has of course far-tcaching consequences for
the social structure of local communitics,

The organizational context of fisheries research and polKy
inaking presents an important area of social science research. Some
of the barriers for the success of man;torment schcam lie in the
management oqlpmimtions themselves, Knowledge about the
innovating organiz:uion, the construction of knowksfgc in
butcttucratic instizuions, is therefore just as important as knowledge
about fishing stocks and the people who exploit them  Parades
1985:177!.

The Icelandic Case

Tbe national economy of Iceland is heavily d~t on fishing.
This means that government pohcy must be responsive to grass
roots politics and the "needs of the fishing industry. Aho, since
Iceland is a small country, with a population of 230,000 people,
the dist' bream m'magement and fishing, bevaem btireaut Tats
and workers, is telatitady shorL For these reasons, the I~
fishing industry is an in cresting example  Me Durtenbergcr and
Phhson 1987a!. The impbcations of m'magement are visible at
diffctent levels of society, the political ecology of fishing is more
or ass the satne as thc political cconotny of the economy.

The Context of Management

Cod  Gadtts morhuaj has always been the most iinportant
species exploited by IcehncR fishermen. Environmental conditions
in Iced& waters vary from one man to another snd the
numbers of cod tnigrating from the coast of Greenland, sometime
a significant part of the catch, are highly variables. Thc size of
the stock is subject to periodic fhictuahons which atc largely
inbqeadent of humans. Human exploitation has its effect too.
During the first decades of the rtaenticth ~ the fishing effort
tnukiphcd as trawlers and motorboats replaced open rowing boats.
Thc ma vessels extended thc range of exploitation of tbc fisheiies
rcsourceL At tbc sana: time a dystatztic market economy replaced
the ~ household economy of earlier ccnntrics. In 1944
~ gained full independeex fmm Denmark The first
indict govtnnmcnt of Icehutd was committed to a policy
of cconomi: devc}opttxztt and concentrated on the fishing industry
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as a means to that end. Full-tiine fishing was rapidly bccotning
the livelihood of Icelanders and the focus of government
development policy,

Increased effort has resulted in periodic declines in calm, The
cod catch on Icelandic fishing grounds d~ from 1933 to
World War Ii. During the war the stock recovered, but after
that the Icelandic fleet expanded and foreign fleet resumed fishing,
From 1955 to f975 the fishing effort doubled, but despite this
inctease in effort icelanfic catches fell from 306,000 to 266,000
tous. This proceas Ied to a dassic open somS, commori-property
tragedy  Mc Duttenbergcr and Pklsson 1987a!. Thc opportunistc
cxpkitation of fishing stocks by freely competutg skippers who
tned to gct what they could from the sea while stocks lasted
Lcd to sharply diminished returns. Thc natural hrnit to
~oitation, the "maximum s~le yickf, had been
csusscded. Responduig to rccogtution of this tragedy and the
pressures of fishcrmen, the Icelandic government took the
intcrnatiotial tnove of trying to expand its jurisdiction and exclude
foreign fishing vessefs froin waters around Iceland. It drew Great
Britain into cod wars that resulted in the excfusioti of British
uawleis from Icelandic fishing grounds in December f976. The
task of restoring depleted stocks and preventing future iragedics
rettutirsx1 lt resulted in increiued use of scientific models and
policics for fishcrim ttuutagement within Iceland's domain. Iceland's
fishenncn werc forced to accept constrauIIS on their aciivitics.

Sine go mnmntal decisions influence all sectors of tbe fishing
mdustty, those involved orgsnuc to affect goIternment pobcJJ iii
thCir favOr, SOme Of these OqpuiisauunS ate fOrmal and permanent
amoci'tuons, such as associations of fishermen and boat owners,
tbe variant gruupS Of prtxXSSors, and thC varieuS dCpartrnentS

which crnbraces many of the interest groups involved. Boat owners
aml skippers also organise informally as technical coalmons to
lobby for pa~ fishing gear in p;eticuhu areas. All of these
groups take part in a comphcatcd political process thc results
of which dms from onc season to another.

AhuinLurativc regulations are made within thc frarncwork of
a ffcnend body of legisbeon passed by Par5ammt in 1976 to
regular fishing within thc Icelandic warm to two hundred miles
from the coast. These reguhumns ate changed in response io tbe
condinon of ihc stocks, as evaluated by the biologists of thc Marine
I aeuch ~ and the demands of variant contemp groups.
Some of these regulauons respond only to the demands of local
fishermen, whereas others meet the tecommendations of the
biologists. These regulations are the results of a series of
compromises among local branches of the Fisherim P~eiation
and coalmons of trawler and net+oat skippers.

Thc threat of overfishmg has usually been mct with mctuuÃcs
that do not discrimituite becwcm groups of' fi benet. Thus, for
souu years tfL government tried to put a ceiling on the total
catch of cod by ~ upon tbc length of tbc winter season
and by closing particular popular fishing areas. Such meisurcs
affccted inost fisheimen in a simLu way. Indeed, thetc seems
to have been general gpcemetit among fishcmen that no one
should bc denied actxss to the fish. The sofutiom tended to bc
ones that guarantccd that the bend'm and the costs were spread
among afl the fisbermen rather than concentrate} among a few,
even though the latter choice might bc simpler to deign, adtninster,
acd enforce and might ensure a more coherent managetnent policy.
Germiilly, fisbcrmen saw tbc policy of ~ ss a. threat that
would undermim the previously hdd auatmpsions about equal
access. With the introduction of the quota system in cod fishng,

this context has been radically changed. As a result, a new
differentiation is taking placL

In keland there is a fundamental diff~ ~ independent
skipperwwncrs and capitalistic firms  Durteribergcr and P5lssori
1985!. Independent boat owners typically own the smaller vessels.
They tend to have permanent crews from one season io another.
Their production is usually an integral part of their domestic
economy, the household, and they make no clear distincuon
between work and leisure, Fishing is a way of life and not simply
a source of incornc. In pooling available resources the skipper-
owner safeguards himself agaum thc vulnerability of the business,
The capitalistic vertically integrated firms, on the other hand,
combine trawling on larger vessels and thc freezing of the casch.
On these vessels there is a high turnover of crew mcn from one
time to another. The business has to conform the strict laws of
the market for capital and labour. When fishing becorms
uilproductl've, thc owners ilave two cboiccK to transfer their capital
to a mote profitable endeavors, or to lobby for protection frotn
the state  for another context see, for instance, Battett 1984, and
Davis 1904!.

Even though government policy in Iceland is ~rally responsive
to local demands, ii is not ~rify equally rcspoiisive to the
demands of different kinds of productioti units. In the case of
the cod fishery, an apparently neutral and technical solutioti to
the problem of ~ment, the quota system, has tesuhcd in
a massive transfer of power and capitai

The Quota System in tbc Cod Fishery

While capitalist production has been subject to an iiitricate
institutionalized machinery since the last "Cod War, the present
system of mangement was introduced late in l983 and it became
dear that the p~g fishing policy needed to bc ~ By
then 6» total annual cod hatch was even less than the amount
recommended by fisherim bioio~ and the forecast for 1984
was bleak. The 8' raiment decided to reduce the cod quota for
1984 to 220 thousand tons, from an estimated catch of around
290 thOuaand tOnS, At thC aniiual confeienCe Of the Fisherim
Assaaatsvn, most interest groups werc rather unexpectedly in favor
of a boat~uota system that woukf divide this reduced catch withm
thc industry itself. The precise allocation of quotas was debated,
but each boat was to be allocated an annual quota on thc basis
of its average catch over the past three years. This incant that
some ships would get higher quotas than the rest of tbc fleet,
a fundamental departure from traditional policy. The individual
quota system was recommended by the fishing industry and
sdmututeoxf by the Ministry of Fisherm. The maximum catch
of each boat is decided upon in advance, largely on the basis
of its catch in thc past

This policy has bccn teeviduated every year, but the system
remains more or less thc same. By now, there is emerging a rather
dear picture of thc long-term effects of the quota system on the
structure of thc industry. The political debate is not so inucb
concerned with the technical details of quota allocation, but rather
with the larg~le social and political consequences of tbe systetn.
The most serious criticism of the present system is tilsl it transfers
ittmiensc reSOurcca into thc hands of a reiahvely smail group of
people, the boat owners  Hei gason 1987!,

During thc cod wars Iceland ~ national o~ of
thc fisbing stocks in coastal waters, a highly ~ resource.
The quota system divides mess to this tcsourm atnong those
who happened to be boat owners when the system was introduced,
and this privileged iuxxss is free of charge, increasingly, thi gift'
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froin the state is being transferred into capitaL On the one hand,
boat owners may sell their boats and thereby their share of the
catch. On the other hand, they may seU their quota for any one
year, or part of it, that is rent out the catch they are entitled
to.

In both cases an independent market has developed whereby
boat owners are able io turn their free licenses into profits in
accordance with the laws of supply and demand. There are reports
of vessels bemg sold at a price which is two or even three times
that of their real" value. permanent asxcss to the resource,
thcrefoic, is no less valuable in moncuuy terms than the vessel
itself. The temporary transfer of quotas, that is betwcm vcsseh,
is subjca to some tesrricnons and it is dificult to estimm the
amount of capital involved in such transacnons, but a sizable
part of the annual quota, possibly one quarter, is already c~
hands, In 1984 11.6%%uc of the total vessel quota changed hands,
and 13.5% in 1985  see Arnason 1986!, Given the price of a
pcrtuanent Ixense, embodied in the exctnsive value of fishing vessels
on the free market, one can assume that temporary tenure is
generally being sold at very high pri<m. The estimated total value
of outstanding quotas in 1984 was 24 rniUion U.S.$ and 35 miUion
in 1985  Arnason 1986!, These figures indicate, Arnason argues,
the economic rents produced by the quota system.

These ~ons are likely to have profound iinplications for
the chstribution of power and income, and indeed the whole
strtNwire of Icelandic society. Not only has a pertmsninit right
to fish bccn given to an exclusive group, but this right is increisingly
being turned into marketable commodity. As access has to be
bought and prices of boats and quotas are subject to the mechanism
of the market, it becomes increasingly difficult for rewmmers
to enter the industry. In the past, sucansful skippers were often
able io become boat owners and a reiativeIy large proportion
of the fleet is still the property of slme4okfing companies of
crew men and their fainilies. In a few yeats it wiU bc ~ly
difficult for skippers io state their own business, since thc present
system is bound to favor the wealthy speculators. The independent
skipperwwner is likely to becoine obsolete.

Altcrnauve ~ment schemes are now being discussed. There
are demands for a return to the system prior to the introduction
of quotas, but this is unlikely, given the inadequacies, in economic
and ecological terms, of the previous system Also, thcte are
demands for conununal quotas where local authorities would be
given a certain atnount of autonomy as reganls the allocation
of quotas, a limited revival of the grass roots politics of earlier
decades. Furthermore, some critics of the present system favor
public auctions of quotas, whereby the state would receive incoincs
in return for the seUing of the right to fish.

The demands for alternative policics are partly a response to
recent developments in marketing and pnxcssinl. Over the last
years boat owners have sold part of their cod catch directly to
foreign ~ approximatciy 8% in 1985 and 12% in 1986.
As the marketing and processing of a significant part of the catch
takes place abroad, employment is being reduced domi~sUy,
Some people have therefore questioned the privileged aaxss of
the "lords of the sea to the most valuable national resource, arguing
that Gsbing could become like third world mining where raw
material ate cxportcd with littd returns to the domestic economy.
Whit this is unlikely, thc sheer possibility of such a deseiopment
has caUcd for a redefinitiou of thc notion of interest group"
No longer is it seen to be teurictcid to boat owners and fishermcn.
Already workers ul fish processing plarits ale demanding thcii
share of the cake,

The main stated objective of the quota system was to control
the total annual catch and to make fishing more economical. The
cost side of thc economic equation bas been significantly reduced
 see Heigason and Oiafsson 1987!. However, there has been less
success as regards the ecological objective. GeneraUy, the total
annual catch of cod is higher than that rccornmended by the
marine biologists and thc proportion of inunature cod in the catch
has been increasing. It is rather surprising, then, that poliucians
have been willing to institutionalize a system so costly in social
terms, given its failure to secure the reproductive potential of the
stock. As we have scen, the quota system has favored some groups
of producers over others. Apparently neutral nuns decisions
have had important effects on the ~ of power snd thc
stnxxtue of thc Gshing industry by c~ thc possibilities and
alternative with tcspcc! to aaxss to fish. This transformation was,
pcrhaln, unforeseen. However, a policy of Gsheries research and
management which ignores tbe social context of the indusuy is
bound to generate much unforeseen change. A narrowly technical
approach to the problems of management always invites the kind
of morality epitomized in the words the songwriter Tom Lehrcr
credits to the nuclear tcc~ "Once the rockets are up, who
cares where they come down?"

Rationalitlcs of Fishing

ln ~ ihe understaiidmg of fish and Gshmg ~ has
undergone a series of iransformations with the development of
economic and social reLmons. During thc period of houschokl
production, until early this century, folk thcor its of fishing reflcctcd
thc social and technical co~ of Gshing. There was a ceihng
on producnon, Humans werc seen to be manipulated by nature
and stipcinatural beings, they vere passive recipients af what was
aUotted to them, the "gifts of God," As domestic economy gave
way to capitalist production and the <xiling on production was
lifted, the rationahry of fishing changed. Humans bccamc active,
ihcir labor was said io create value, and the resources wetc redefined
as infinite and there for thc taking  sec Pkhson and Durrenberger
1983, Pklsson 1988!.

Recently, with the threat of ovcrexploitation of fishing stocks
and the dcvelopaeat of marine biology, the resources have been
rcddined once again. Humans are seen to be coUectively icsponsibk
for the maintenance of fish. Catctm and quotas are aUottcd to
individual producers, there is a ncw ceiling on production. The

onalization of Gsheries fosters the notion of homeostatic
fisherm and a har ~g" orientauoa, a scientific" rationality.
This, of course, is not peculiar io Iceland.

A Gshing skipper's prestige is still determined by his" catch
relative to that of others during a fishing season, but with the
quota system thc size of thc catch-the main criterion for success
in the folk model of the previous dcc;ide>ias largely bccn removed
irotn tbe skipper's sphere of influencc, Onc may, therefore, ~
a dcdinc in the emphasis on human agency, Ahcady are hears
thc argument that it is thc boat and its technology which ~
fish and not thc skipper or the crew.

Some manx+ biological research ommed m Iceland ahcady
at thc bcgicming of thc twentieth century, but fidldmc
started later, in the 1940s, The ptesent Marine Research Institute
was esnsblishcd in 1965. Fisbnmcn and thc genend public regarded
the Gist marine biologists as strange and eccentric am who
opctatcd on Gsh and spent hours ~ with aII kinds of
disgusting litle things  Hagaftn 1964:321!. The disrespect seems
to have been inutual Onc of thc pioneers in marine biology was
said to have quickly realized that various kinds of supeisutious
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~ development of this itnportant
~"  Bergsson 194 j;240!. As the state became uL~gly

involved in the nakirg of thc industry, the balan+ of power
shifted in favor of the biologists,

Since the introduction of the quota system politicians and
biologists have cooperated closely. The politicians need the scientific
arguments and therefore encourage research. However, they have
often regarded the biologists' measurements and analyses with
suspicion. Former i4iiiirtets of Fisherics have argued that if the
scientists had been right in their estimates and predictions, the
fisbciies would have collapsed. Contrary to the "Black Report"
prcdicuons of 1975, a rcport of the Marine Research ~
that was influential in thc ood wars, the cod stock retnzium} fairly
stable until a sharp decline in catcbm in 1982. One former Minister
has referred to thc "rebgion of thc biologists." Another foozler

of Fisberics points out that "in the biologists' own
aiksu};itious, the siz» of the 1976 year class of cod keeps increasing"
 sce Sjavatfrettir 19N 17!,

Fishermen frequently complain that "nowadays c ~irthing is
being banned. The biologists are usually the rarget of fishermcn's
critic since ail major decisions are based on their models and
forecast. Some have complained that all initiative is being taken
from fishermen. Others quesuon the basic assumptions of bioloysts
and managers. One skipper has argued, for instance, that
knowledge of fish migrations and the size of different stocks is
still infiniteiy small" and that those who have come to know
the fishiug grounds around Iceland, during a bfelong career in

must becottL mute when thc wise man  spekirrgar!
announix their precise nieasuretta,nts of the stocks, to the ton"
 Hcinuutnsson 1984!. It is understandable that skippers, aware
of the discrepancy between reality and the pcuamisuc forecasts
of tbe past, fail to be impressed with the rhetoric of the scientists.
As one skipper commented, They always knew about all this
fish. They only used the 'Black Report' to scare tbc British away.

Tbe proposals put forwaxd by the marine biologists have been
met with distrust and emotional ieaction among fishmncn. During
thc last cod wars, the fishermen tended to regard internal limitations
to access with soax scepti:ism, arguing that if they didn'1 catch
thc fish, the British and Geitnans would anyway, Once the common
enemy disappeared, conflict betvem fisheittln and biologists
incnuised. Each has ~ tbc other of following an "irrational
policy. Fishermen have become itszeasingly do~ by
tccbnoscientific knowbdge and the ~ of thc state. Confronted
with the details of scientdic ieseaxch, fishermen have become
powerless, in their words "mute," Manageinent becomes
incretsingly the business of wise men who speak a ~ lanfnutgg.
Whit their wisdom is based on precise measumttsntts and logical
mathematics ~ it is not unaQcctcd by the social context
in which it is produced and used. Knawicd~ it may be aryx4
thc knowledge of ~ uo less than that of fisbcimen, is ~
constr%axed,

Tbc professionalism of mantL biology in Icebuid is the icsuIt
of rapid}y increased involvemcru of state and gsivertmtent in thc
management of the fishing industry in recent yeats. Onc observer
notes that political decision-mal@a have bufit "cffecuve co~
in the actual operation design of thc research ~ which allows
it to be easily mfiucnccd by political  and social! considerations
 Hoonaard n.d.258!. P~b is subject to immnm political
pressures.

Conclusions

The thesis which suggests that access to the ocean is open for
everyone in most fishing societies, and that this is the root of
ao envirorunental problems, is contrary to facts. Studies have shown
that in many fishing societies people have developed indigenous
means of regulating access to fishing grounds-sometimes for the
purpose of preventing overexpioitation  see, for instance,
Durrenberger and Palsson 1987, McCay and Acheson l987.
Ruddle and Akimichi 1984!, In industrial soaety, indigenous
guuuqpment methods are often combined with or replaced by
pubbc policies-regional, national or even international ones, People
opt for pubbc solutions because of the complexity of industrial
fishing systems and thc nccd for striking a balance between different
political factions and interest groups.

Some of the major problems of fisheries pohcy concern the
relationship betwcm the local cvei and the national level&ctwaen
the grass roots and the state. Public policies, by definition, remove
decision making from tbe local community, but to be effectively
constructed and implemented policy must somehow ensure
feedback ~ the two levels of government. Even though major
decisions are taken by regional or national agencies, it is possible
to incorporate informal, indigenous management techniques in
the planning process. The history of Icelandic fishing provides
several cxampies of democratic solutions to ~ment problems.

Even though the extraction of food from the sea seeins ta
present somewhat simile problems in most soeictim and people
seem to deal with them in similar ways  Acheson 1981!, onc should
not overemphasize the common characterizes of fishing ocieties.
After all there are substantial diffcrcrxm between ~ even
within the same society. The process of extraction may bc the
same, but social relations are often very differen since people

their production in various ways. Indeed, one of the
significant difference in fishmg systems concans the nature of
production units. While m industrial ocieties production is usually
geared for the tnarkct, the units of production may diifer widely
in terms of oqpaization. ideologies and motive. It is important,
not the least for practical purpose, to pay attention to such
differences. Organizations have systemic properties, any
management scheme is consequently hkely to have repietcussions
beyond the narrow context of implementation. Also, the peto~an
of environmental problems is likely to vary from one type of
organi ~on to another. One type of orgaruzation may encourage
fishermen to define environmental conditions as probletnatic arxl
to take direct action to redress the balance, Another type of
organization may do just the opposite.

In the modern world, reahty is uicreasmgly defined by fuU-
time scicnufic experts, who monopolize 'universe-main~
to borrow the jargon of Berger and Luckman �966!. Their
knowledge is often conceived as an objective" representation of
the physical world. Such a view of the scicntific enterprise needs
to be reev~ It is important to recognize that ecological facts
do not speak for themselves and that ecological ealities are

ly socially cortstructcd. Worstcr has shown, for instanci'�
that ecological ideas are rooted in their times and that cientisu
cannot isolate their perception of nature from the rest of their
nmatal life. The history of ecology," he says, "shows how impossible
it has been, even when men have most dcsued it, to screen out

Any attempt to so divorce nature from the rest of tbe
human condition leads to a doarine of alienatmn, where the scicixx
must occupy one realm and the social and historical consciousness
another" @hoister 1977:345!.



The history of thc quota system in the Icelandic cod fishery
shows the litnits and potential political implications of a narrowly
technical or "scientdic" approach to the problem of management,
even in a relative y democratic system. In the absence of a holistic,
contextual analysis of the fishing industry, a discrimmatory but
seemingly fair and neutral pohcy was adopted. The fear of
environmental disaster has not so much resulted in successful
attempts to redress the ecological baiancx', rather it has insututed
a policy which radically alters the balance between social groups.
This example shows that it is necessary to incorporate sociological
analysis into fisheries research and decision making in order to
ensure a sound and responsible fisheries policy. Management must
seek an understanding of the organization of fishing systems and
how the parts relate to one another. To translate this in p~
terms, onc may ask f' or example; To what extent should
man;sgement acMress individual operatots and to what extent the
holistic nature of fleets, fisheries and fishing communities? To
properly assess such considerations, we need comparative
knowledge of the systemic properties of fisheries activities and
their place in fishing communities.
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SOCIAL ISSUES IN THIRD WORLD
FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT

Conner Bailey
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ASST RACT

A conceptual framework is presented for understanding the
social issues involved in Third World fishcxies management
and development, In the context of resource scaxcity,
emphasis is given to the need for balance between fisheries
development progratns and resource management policies,
especially those which consider the ailocative and distributive
consequence; of induced change. The narrow set of variables
traditionally used by biologists and econonusts, who have
dominated fisheries policy, is expanded through introduction
of the concept optixnum yield"  OY!. OY incorporates
biological and economic concerns with a broader sct of social
goals  c.g., employment, income distribution, and nutrition!.
The concepts of common property and traditional ~
use rights are introduced as tools for designmg socially sound
fisheries policies. A Gsheries research ~ for social
scientists is presented which links substantive and theoretical
interests shared by sociologists, anthropologists, political
scientists and resource economists,

Introduction

The basic arguxnent made in this paper is that a balance needs
to bc struck ~ marine fishcrics development and mourne
management and that this balarxx would bc best achicvcd by
involving social scientists in thc policy process. This is true because
what is being developed and maxiaged axe not Gsh but rather
people, and specifically thc ~ of people to exploit a
blologKally renewable resource that is by dcfixnbon vulQeiable
to overexpioitation and depiction. For present purposes, this point
will be inade primarily with reference to the Third Wodd, though
it is no less applicable to fisheries of the United States or other
economically developed nations.

Rapid adoption of new production technologies in a ~
of resource scaxcity describes the common setting for thiis dition.
A strong clcxnem of competition between fisher is intxoduced
by the virtual absence of property rights, a condition which
characterizes most captute fishcrics. The capitaWatensive nature
of xnost ncw technologies has led to increating concentration of
production capacity in the hands of relatively fcw individtuds. Thc
net result has been �! a de facto reallocation of resources favoring
those who control thc tnost pomrkd technologies, �! incresscd
economic inequalities within and bet+em fishing communities,
and �! a substantial alteration in the social relations of production
within the ~ sector of many deveioping ~

Fishelics development CEorts make }it0C scnsc unless they are
to be sustain&le over time and are ~ beneMaL

Resource scarcity and the social disrupnon caused by rapid

technological innovation in thc ishexics sector of many Third Worki
countries make it naxssary to integrate and bahur fisheries
development program with ~ment policies that address
fundamental issues of resouxce sustainability and allocation between
coiilpctulg usCxS.

Technological Innovation and Resource Scarcity

Most important fisheries within the Third World ate being
exploited at or near the hvel where resource depletion is a real
threat  Robinson 1982!. Despite mounting evidence of resouxce
scarcity, national policymakcts and international development
agencies continue to promote programs based on capital-intensive
Gshing technologies. Frcquendy these programs are tied to
development of export-oriented fisherics  c.g., trawling for shrimp!
and are pursued without adequate sppreciabon of thc impact of
this form of development either on thc mourne or on established
fisbing communitics  Bailey, Cycon and Moms 19&6!.

All too &equently, fishcrics development programs have a direct
detrimental effect on sniag-scale fishing communities. Competition
between fishers for a finite resource may be likened to a zero-
sum game, where technological advantages enjoyed by a few
~ into dcclming shares of the total harvey by all others.
As small-scale producers with limited capital resources, the majanty
of Third World Gshets Lack thc means to remain competitive with
those who adopt mate powerful production technologies.

Competition betwcm small- and laxI~calc Gshcxs is both direct
snd indixect, Dixcct compention occurs when both types of Gshexs
exploit the sane fishing grounds and/or the same species of fish.
This cotnmonly is thc case when larg~slc trawlers operate in
shallow coastal waters. Most smal4cale fishers are rcstrIcted to
these fishing grounds by thc size of their boats; moreover, most
s~~ fishing gear are designed for operation in rehtiveiy
shaQow waters. Akhough communities of sma5~ fishers
@ncntlly do not own" ~ Gshing grounds  in the sense of
having government sanctioned property rights!, until recently they
have enjoyed exclusive use of this resource.

The ~read adoption of trawlers during the 1960s and 1970s
~ all of that. Trawlets arc attracted into coastal waters
by thc relative abundance of high-valued shrimp  Pauly 1982a!,
In tbe process of trawiing for shrimp, large quantities of other
organisms also are captured, including a high proportion of sexually

re individuals of commercially valuable fish and shrixnp
 Azhar 1980!. These either are cast overboaxd or are processed
into fish meal, Tbc effect on the biological resource is to reduce
its capacity for renewaL Driven by strong internanonal demand
 primarily froin Japan and the United States!, high prices offered
for shrimp have cnceuraged heavy exploitation of coastal resources
by trtwlers. This, in turn, has led to serious dcdum in catches
snd iacoam among large numbexs of smai~le Gshers  Bailey
1982, 1985, 1986!.

Competition also takes place irdirec&f through government
support, including su~ of LaxI~caie ~ The growth
cf btx~cale fishcncs has led to s major shif't in the center of
fishing actir~ from small coax' communmcs to urban fishing
ports equipped to handle lair boats. Government funds for
fishcrics development have tended to be diverted away from ihc
small- scale subsccxor and into infrastriuctuntl development
associated with these urban ports  c.g., dredging, docks, ice plants,
coldstrsrcs, ctc.!. Moreover, the inctctating importance of large-
scale ishcrics has attracted thc attention of many of the most
abk civil servants. Thc ptestige of ~ on Large-scrde fisheries
developtxent as a growth industry is buttressed by the active
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participation of international donor allencies, which have focused
mast of their effort on this subseaor  Bailey, Cycon snd Morris
1986; Bailey 1988!. These international agencies frequently pay
honoraria to supplement thc often ~ ~ earned by
gtnernment officials in many Thitd World nations. Finally, many
govcrntnent officials find it more pkssant to work ui an urban
setting, maybe in an air~nditioned office, rather than become
involved with the physically more strenuous work entailed in visiting
nutlrcsis small and isolated cassnd cotnmuniues.

Smafheak Gshers may not appreciate the importance of
competition for tbe attenuon of national and international ag~
but they are awate of ~tion in the marketplace. Purse .ieincts
and other cspitalinuniive fishin units are capabk of landing
hqp quaaritia of Gsh at one time. Tbe tcchnical effcctivcness
of IargeciM fishing units often means that per unit production
costs are lower than those of sm'dRcak 6shers. As a eesult, in
some placxs lazge~k operator have been able to displace smaQ-
scale Gsbers as suppliers of fish to certain domestic inarkcts. Urban
consume, in pamcular, have benefited frotn this developmetrL
Rural consumers, however, have been adversely affectcd wbctevcr
an increanng proportion of the catch is landed st urban pons,
~ fram there distribution patterns tend towards other urban
mar!sets rather than to rural area.

The appumt economic cfficiency of large~ fishing units,
which hes at the hutrt of their ahTity to cornpcte in the market,
frequently is inneased by direct or hidden subsidies to lari~icak
Gshers  e.g., iaxxss to ~ infrastructure, ge,ernmcnt sponsored
research and gear trials, subsidized fuel casts, ctc.!. h thc
Philippines, it was shown that differential tax rates on diesel  used
by trawkrs! and gasoline  used by situ~~ Gsbets! were thc
sole basis for tbe profitabibry of trawkrs  Smith and Mines 1982!.
This indirect subsidy for trawler operators made possibk the
incteased fishing effort by uawjers and had a direct negate impact
an the catchy and incomes of sttudlsM fishets in that area.
In this particular case, the 95 trawkrs opcraiing in San Miguel
Bay werc owned by only 25 out of thc 3+5 families directly
involved in the Gshery  Baiky 1982!, yet the catch was nearly
equally divided betwcsm trawlers and sm &scaJe Gshers  Pauly
1982b!,

PoHcy Concepts

The Geld of Gsherie policy traditionally has been dominated
by biologists and economists. They accordingly have shaped policy
in the image of their disciplines' kcy variables. The essence of
their concerns is ~ by tbc concepts of "maitunum sustainablc
yield  MSY! and maximum economic yidd"  MEY!.  See
Emmcsson [1980] for a mote compkte tevkw of thc theon~
underpinniufp and assutnptions af MSY and MEY than is
presented bere.!

Maximum Stcscainable Field

Simply stated, MSY is that level of fishing effort which produces
tbe highest catch kve!s which can be sustained over time.
Exploitation beyond MSY tends to reduce the u¹al catch snd
tnay lead to resource depletion.

Figure 1 represents a siinple model illustrating this point. Once
MSY has lxxn reached  point C on Figure I!, addinonal fishing
dfort  ie., mote boats and nets, or mote efficient 6shing units,
or more titne spent 6shing, ar some combinatum of theM factors!
may result in decscmed total harvests along the curve C D
� F, Tbe ixntral cotsxm behind the ~ of MSY is to protect

Gsh stocks from avcrexploitation, ~y a valid policy concern.
But the science of stock assessinent is inexact This ~
the case in mast Third Workl fisherics, where ncow~ary data on
fish populations often are lacking. Under these conditions, estunatcs
of MSY often are based on extrapolations and educated guesswork.

Maximum Economic Yield

Tbc concept of MEY refers to that level of fishing effort which
provides maximum profit ta the fishing industry, Because the slope
of thc curve flattens as fishing effort approaches

Figure 1. Simple Static Model of an Open Access Fishery

maxunum profits to the industry are earned befote MSY is reached
 point B on Figure 1!, Thus, policies based on the principk of
MEY wouM tend to limit fishing effort below MSY as a tirades
of maximizing profit, The MEY concept has nothing to say about
who should obtain this profit, though there appears to be an
inherent bias towards large~ types of fishing units, which
~y are regarded  though this is not always true! as being
economically more efficient. As with estin~ of MS Y, establishing
tbc paint at which MEY occurs is a slippery business wheie
adequate data on costs-and-returns and catch-pcr~tWort are
unavuilabk, as is the case in ~ all developing nations,

How, then, should Third WorM poiicimakers proceed if
biologists and economists are abk to provide at best rough
approximations of development potentials or manaflpment needs!
Certainly the sustainability of ~ must be assured, and no
nation can aff'ard to completely ignore economic efficiency. But
thc question is, ate these the only twa variabks of cotsxrn tu
poficymakers? The answer ckarfy is "no", There are pcopk
employed in the Gshety and consumers wba depend on their
products for a sifpdicmt portion of their dietary protein. Neither
MSY nor MEY adequately address their needs.

Optimal Yield

An ~ve is provided by the idea of "optimal yield  OY!,
a co~ tool useful in efaribjing the often coufls~ goids
af Gshcries development and rcMuitx management. TIie OY
concept combines social and culture variable in addition to tbe
biological and economic variables which traditionally fune
dominated mast Gsherics policics, The intencH effect is to
encourage policytnakcts to combine and bsfaaa�. as locally
appraf.'iriate, corwxrns for resouox sustainabihty and ecoiMMnie
cfficictsp with concercu for employment generanon and itsxste



distribution. hnplicit m this model is tbc understanding that there
may be trade-OKs as po~ets attempt to maximize for multiple
variables  Figure 2!.

~er their litnitations, estimates of MSY have to be given
serious consideration by poiicymakers concerned with the biological
sustainability of ttiarine fisheries resources. The result of ovetfishing
may be a catastrophic collapse, as in the case of the Peruvian
anchoveta. However, most tropical fish populations are inulti-
species stocks, When a tropical muiti+pecies fishery «xperiaxcs
ieveb of fishing effort beyond MSY, the likely result is reduced
pteva}ence of certain species  e.g., those at the top of tbe food
chain! but not others. The effect will be a shift in popu}ation
composition rather than an absolute dedine in the biotnass, with
total harvests

Figure 2. Optimal Yield: Soe}al, Economic and Biological
Var}ables

~ Inrtla Otaa the paint at rnaelrnttrn aetainaete
Vteta Or ttenettt tn thtt tricot sttttatton

sottae. trials <t 085!

following the curve C � E rather than C � D � F  Figure
l!. Thus, it may be possible to allow fishing effort to expand
beyond the limits of MSY, depending on thc particular mix of
policy goa}s being pursuaL For examp}e, if tbc primaty goal is
to ~ empioytnent oppornmities, labor-intensive smaH- scale
fisheries may be encouraged even where resources are fuHy
exploited. Such a decision shoukl only be made with dear
realizanon that intr@;ss}ng fishing effort is ~ synonymous
with increasing costs of production  A D E!. As levels of
fishing cffort inaem along thc curve A � E; resours» rents
avaHabic to society as a whole are diminishtd

Fisheries policy must be consistent with resource sust t}nabiTity,
but the fundamental question raised by tbe OY concept is not
level of fishing effort but rather resource aHocation and
distributional equity. While the phrase optitnal yidd hdps us
conceptuaHzc the complex and pottmtiaHy confhctud nature of

pohcy, the concept itself provides litt& operational yridamx
regarding the furdamcntal issue of resource allocation. To meet
this need, it is necessary to address the issue of propaty rights,

a topic of growing iutaest to social tcientists ititereslcd in fisheries
and other natuitd tesoutce systems.

Cotrtrttort Property Resources

To this point, it bas bt»n assumed that fisheries policies, inchuhng
those pertaining io resource aHocanon, were made at tbc national
leveL It is unportant to recognize that the involvancnt of national
governments in such local affairs is a com~ly recent
development in most Third Work} nations. In many cases, the
effective capacity of government agencies to regu}atc what goes
on in widely scattered fishing grounds is almost non-ex}sttmL Under
these conditions, devolution of major resource autnaLtpment and
allocation decisions to tbe local }eve  may bc more cffectivc than
central government efforts. To accomplish this shift in
tesponsibihty, it would be necauary to vest local communities
with property rights that provide tbc authority to exdude outsiders
and allocate tesource access to individual members of the
community. This is the essence of a common property" resource
system, wherein aH membas o} a community own and ate involved
in decisions that affect aHocation of access to the resource.

The existent» or absence of property rights over tbe resource
itself is a matta of fundamental importance in conceptualizing
issues of fisheria policy. Problems of over-expioitatiott gerteraHy
are attributed to the lack of dear property rights and the consequent
efforts of individual fishm to ma.'ttimize benefits even at the expense
of resaurm sustainability and  o~ societal good  Gordon
l954!, Hardin's �968! statctt»nt of this problem as Tbc Tragedy
of tbe Commons served to focus attention on the unique
managerrmnt nt»ds of renewable naturd resoun» system, However
important and oftmtcd is this artide by Hardin, it bas doudcd
disculuon by confusing the conoept of txtmmon property with
that of open atxcss. More recent studies follow Cinay-Wanttup
and Bishop �975! in distinguishing beseem "coaunon property"
and open access" abouts»s.

An open access system is one where no boundaries exist around
the resource, tto limits are placed to the entry of individuals who
wish to share in exploitation of the resource, and ito resuictions
are placed on how the tesourt» is ta be exploited. In short, there
are no property rights over thc tesources in question. In common
property resource systems, botmdanrs and hrruts to entry do exist
and tue iinposed by the community which controls or "owns
tbc resourt» ul question. Property rights ate hck} in common
by members of some community. The resource in question may
bc exploited equaHy by aH, used to support a religious or educational
instituuon, or allocated to certain individuals based ott need,
privilege, or luck of tbe draw.

There is a rapidly growing literature describing the workings
of comnmn property institutions in a variety of marine settings
around the wor}d  McCay and Acheson }987!. This said, it is
obvious that common property systems are the excephon rather
than the rule in ftsbcria managemcttt ttttrbethcr common property
resoun» systems at one time were mote pievaleta remains an
open question. Onc can hypothesize that such systems once were
more common an} identify severtd ftaxors which may have tended
to undermine such systems had they existed. Co~on of
power by colonial regimes during tbe Hist part of tbe twentieth
century, and tbe exptanded present» in rural areas of independent
states sitM» tbc middle of this centuty may have utdetmitted the
authority of local instkutions tesponsibk for common property
resound» management Growmg populations crtainly generated
increased demand for %six This, combined with estabbshmctn of
a cash economy created new oppoitumnes to seg surphts catchy.
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Ncw fishing technologies werc introduced to general these
su~ More recently, Gshcrim products have become important
export commodities. This process of comrnodification
fundamentally altered the value ~ to fish, altered the basic
mode of Gsherim production. atid encouraged itvzea!uigly intensive
exploitation of fisheries resources. Temptations for personal profit
entail in the hist oncal process described above would have placed
~ous internal prcssure on cominon property resource
systems.

ln the absenm of common property systems, the principle of
open mxss has come to dominate ~ ttuanagcment policies
throughout tbe Third World, Thcsc policies tend to favor
dent»iopmcnt of commetiial Gsheries wherein certain individuals
and groups usc financud and institional advantages to suppart
adoption of r»w technologies. As fisberies rcsoutces become fully
cxploitcd, technological advantages enjoyed by certain Gsbets have
a direct negative impact on others. Under conditions of rapid
techno~ change, smai&calc fishers tend to become margjaal
producers who have little hope of finding atemmtbe einployment
 Baitey 1982!.

In thc fotesccabie future, it is unlikely that the common property
model will achieve widespread acceptance for management of
fishnics resources in most parts of the Third Workl  Poluiun
1984!, The open access model, however, bas proven both
biaiogicaHy and socially unworkable due to itazaiscd prcssure
on the resource caused by population growth, technological
itmovanon, and uew marketing opportunities. Inctc;isingty it has
bt»n ~ that some form of restriction on atx»ss needs to
bc imposed. Such ~ons entail allocational decisions which
aic inherently pohticai. Powerful economic interests often are able
ta influence political processes to their advantage. The concept
of traditional resource use tights introduces a countervailing
pcrspccuvc on resource allocanon based on historic usage and
focuses our attention on employment generation and income
distriletiott as important co~ons in Gsheria policy.

Traditional Resource Use Rights

As used bete, traditiotud resume use rights differ from thc
concept of "territorial resource usc rights" advaticcd by Gusty
�982!, Christy's formulation «mphasizcs thc abihty ta idcatify and
cstahhsh a boundary around perticular rcsouras and is mare
appbc&te to shcIKsh and endoscd fishing ~ than to 5sberm
umducted along open cotLufusm As such, Christy'a focus is on
the practiad mechanics of resource ttumaf»tnent rather than ou
altocational issues. Tbe concept of traditional usc rights explicitly
addresses issues of resource avocation, drawing attention to these
rights as unpcxtant determinants of pohcy.

Conceptually, these rights occupy an intermediate position
betwccn open access and common property modchi of resourtx
managetrxnt. Traditional resource ut» rights modify tbc principle
of open atxcss by giving precedence to those who have historical
daims based on past usage, Generally in the Ttmd World, these
rights pertain ta snaal4calc fisbcrs as a dasa rather than to
communitics of fishers; in tbc latter case, a cammon property
system would exist. Tbc utility of traditional rcsoutt» use rights
as a concept is that it am be appfied to a wide range of circumst stxxa
and providta an ethical basis for restricting access ta fishcrics

AGccatson of access to Gsbmm resotitces baaed on traditional
usc rights may be supportive of broad social goals cotx»immg
employment and it+on» distribution, as is iltustnitcd by the case
of Indonesia's trawhr ban  Badcy 1984, 1986; Bailey, Dwiponggo

and Marahudin 1987!. In that counny, rapid expansion of trawler
ficcts greatly Ulcrcascd prcssure oil mannc resources and resulted
in declining catches and incomes among large numbers of smait-
scale fishers. The encroachmcttt of irawlcts into shallow ~
waters also lcd to dainage and destruction of small.zak Gshing
gear and the death of an unknown riumbcr of smail-sr~ fishers,
whose boats werc rammed by the larger trawlers. Small~
responded with violence. After a long series of unsuccessful efforts
to restric trawlers from the traditional inshore Gshing grouMb
of stm~~ fishers, the Indonesian government imposed a
virtually complete ban on all trawling. In terms of emp oyment,
incotne distribution. and the supply of fish to domtstic constuncis,
the trawler ban had a positive impact on Indonesia's fishcrics
sector and marked an important turning point in that country' s
fisheries dcvclopincut strategy. Traditional resource usc rights of
smail,icatc fishcrs have been confirmcd in a manner consistent
both with sound biological ~»ment and with important social
goals of improving incomes and employment opportumtics for
the majority of those employed in the fisheries sector.

Outline of a Social Science Research Agenda

Many Third World nations have initiated systematic efforts to
promote changes  e.g., credit programs, technological innovuion,
new marketing arrangcruerits! which are bound to have a profound
impact on smal4ade fishing communities. Yet relatively litdc is
known about these cornmunitics, limiting our abihty to pnxbct
the consequences of induixd change or measute tbc distributiona 
consequent»s of development efforts. In this section, attention is
drawn to three broad ~ issues that are both policy~~
and of theoretical interest to social scientists.

Sociaj Relations of Production

Over thc past two decades, the rapid pace of technological chattgc
in Third World 6sherim has profoundly altered social relations
of production An example will illustrate this gcacrd trend.
Raymond Firth, a British economic anthropologist, studied a
Malay fishing community named Perupuk during tbc late 1930s
and conducted a restudy in 1963. His classic Malay Fisherman
 Firth 1966! is a ~ work both in cconoinic anthropology
and in the study of fishing communities. During the time between
the two studies motors and nylon netting had beeri introduced
to Pcrupuk, greatly utcrcasing available Gshing power but also
increasing investment costs. The result was a concentration in the
ownership of productive assets, though boats and nets still werc
owned by local residents subject to informal socia  sanctions.

In 1976, I began to conduct disa~an ~ in Malaysia
and hricfty alsidcred updating Firth' studies. What I found wbeu
I reached Perupuk was a vastly changed situation. Mast Gsbcts
from that community no longer owned their own boats and txss
but rather worked as etc alien on rehtivdy lary' .pu~cit»ts
baed at a port about 20 mdes away.  Prim'mly for this reason,
I ~ to study a fishing cominunity about 40 mdcs south
of Pcrupuk; sc» Bailey 1983.! The Gshers from Perupuk had shifted
from the status of ownerwpcrators  and crewmen working for
owners who lived in thc local community and wbo often iwac
kinsittxn! to works operating on a share basis. The owners ia
this case were ethnic Chincs eutreprer»urs who co~
separated tbctnselves from their crew, dealing with their crew
through tbc ~



In short, what we have in the case of the fishers of Perupuk
is a shift from a peasant tnode of production in the 1930s to
domestic commodity production in the 1960s to an advanced form
of free-market capitalism during the 1970s, During this process
the fishers of Pcrupuk experienced a shift in class status from
owneroperator  or at least a crewman who could reasonably expect
to become an owner! to that of worker whose sole productive
asset was physical labor. In the Philippines during 1980-81, I
o~ a similar process occur  Viitafuem and Badey 1982!,
In this case, wc werc abk to document the gradual shift in sharing
systems that occurred during the 1970s which rcsultcd in
progressively larger shares being paid to the owners.

The concentration of fishing power in the hands of relatively
few individuals not only affects the prospects of small~ fishers
but also thc women of coastal fishing communities, who are
primarily responsible for processing and marketing the local catch.
Women displaced from thc local marketplace may find
employment in a large~ fish processing facility, but this will
be as a worker rather than as an independent entrepreneur. Here
again we find a fundamental shift raking place ln the basic mode
of production within the fisheries sector of many developing nations,

Such proletarianization is widespread, though by no incans have
all Third World fishers experienced this process. The formation
of new class relationships is a rnatter of inherent interest to social
scientists, Despite major differences in social and economic
organizarion, a similar process appears to be occurring in North
Ainerica, where domestic commodity producers are attempting
to hold out against better financed capitalist fishers  S~ 1985!.

Community Organizorion

There is a need to ~ our knowkdge of community
organizauon among fishets to ~ our utadetstanding of the
social relations of both produaion and marketing, and to better
appreciate the potential role of local communities in resource
manaiz erne nt.

Within coastal fishing communities, informal social sanctions
often serve to regulate relationships between capital arxl labor,
Sharing systems which divide proceods from sale of the catch
are an explicit manifestation of the relative values placed on these
two factors of production. These may or tnay not refiect objective
market values. Often there is great diversity of sharing systems
for the same type of fishing unit in the same community, suggesting
that non~nomic values are important modifiers of economic
relationships  Bailey, Dwipoiiggo and Marahudin 1987; Collier
ct aL 1979; ViUafucrte and Bailey 1982!. These values can only
be understood within a community context. Longitudinal
examinations of sharing systetns provide good measures of how
benefits of development arc being distributed.

Similarl, the nature of the relationship between fishets and
fish buyers nccds to be understood frotn the community perspective.
Frequently, outsiders  ic., government personnel and foreign donor
a+ncies! perceive these buyers, who often provide production and
consmnption credit to local ~ as exploitative. This percepuon
is so pervasive that one Indonesian grammar school text
charactinizes fish buyers as liniah darar, hterally land kcchcs
 Halian et aL 1962!. There is growing appreciation of the role
which local buyers play in providing credit and thereby fostzring
technological innovation. Nonetheless, there is a preying nccd for
research which focuses attention on tbc role of thc midtfieman/

. We know relatively little about their relationships with
fishers; we know even less about their ties to fish wholesalers
and thc larger marketing system Pet.eaai experience suggests that,

if exploitative relationships exist in fish marketing, they arc to
be found at the level of the wholesaler, who often is the source
of production and consumption credit given to fishers by local
buyers  Bailey, Dwiponggo and Marahuddin 1987!. The continued
prevalence of development clforts to circumvent local buyers  e.g.,
through fortnation of government-run cooperatives! suggests the
need for further examination of these relationships.

An understanding of commuiuty dynainics also is ol
fundatrsmtal importance to dctcrmining thc potential role of local
comtnunities in resource management. The existetxz. 'or absence
of property rights over fisheries rcsourccs is a matter of fundam mtal
importance in conceptuahzing imam of rcsourtx afiocation. Social
scientists are just beginning to explore thc range of possible social
constructs which would allow for effective local-kH resource
managpnent. We know relatively httle about how community-
based common property systems operate, but we do know that
in stain conditions they represent lo~ and sociagy sound
alternatives to ihe state.

Fisheries manaigcment policies generally call for regulation of
fishing c fort, often by specifying larger mesh sizes on nets or
by restricting ~ types of fishing uiuts from operating in ~
fishing grounds or during certain seasons or times of day. Consider
the diKctdty of enforcing these regulations in hundreds of
communities along thousands of kilometets of coastline. The costs
of enforcemerit  boats, airplanes, personnel, etc.! are prohibiuve
and as a result there is no effective regulation of fishing effort
in most Third WorM nations.

Neither is this situation likely to change so long as govertuncnt
agencies retain cxdusbc authority to regular fishing operations.
Mobihzing fishermen to manage local sources is not the only
solution to problems of resouxce msrusgeaent, but it is di ficuit
to visualize achieving this goal without the active involvement
of those who will be inost affected. Fishermen gener8y have
a dear conception of resource scarcity and understand intuitively
thc basic principe of fisherita management. TIic problem is to
obtain their acceptance, which often means achieving agreement
among ail members of the community on the goals of resource
ioanagement and a willingncss among all indiviiuals involved to
restram thcmsehm rather than to maximize personal gain at the
expense of the coficctivc good  thc essnxx of the Tragedy of
thc Commons/

A case study from a reef fishery in the Philippines illustrate
both opportunities and problems involved in establishing a
community-based management system. Researchers at a local
university worked with local fishers from Sumilon Island over
a three year period, convincing the fishers that by setting aside
a portion of the reef to serve as an utadisturbcd biccding and
nursery ground, they would exfcrience an increase in sususinabie
harlem  White 1984!. After much debate the experiment began
and quickly proved sts~sfuL hidccd, thc experinmn was so
succxasful that thc reef attrscted the aucntion of powerful outsiders,
who thmWeoah the life of the watchmut ~ by the local
conununity to monitor fishing ~ in the sanituazy  Madcan
1986!. Only a call from the university to national authorities in
Manila brought this ~ ctxxoac}ment to a hatt. National
authorities were moved to act in part bccausc the Sumilon Island
experiment was supponcd by the United Nations Environmental
Program and had attna~ imernazional attentmn. However, after
pohce protection was rctnovcd, the outsidcts ~ their
cperatitnis. A year later, an underwater survey identificd evidenm
of damage to the coral by expkisivcs and muro-ami fisher, and
a dramatic dcaam in the popularion of groupers and other
unportant species. However, the usefuhiess of sanctuarie did not
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go unnoticed in three neighboring muniapalities, which
subsequently estabhshed similar reserve actively controUcd by load
residents  Mac!can 1986; Flores and Silvestre 1987!.

There are two morals to this udc, Tbe first is that it may take
considerable tiine to convince and organize local fishing
communitics to play a sigiuficant role in resource management
Both the community and the outside agency inust work together
dosely and on thc basis of trust and mutual respect, Cynic in
the audience are ~ to exaininc successful instanas where
a "!earning process" approach to agency/community interactions
have been applied  Bagadion and Korten 1986; Korten 1980!.

Thc second theinc that bears attention is the issue of property
rights and the ability of thc local community to exclude outsidm
from ctxroaching on their fishing grounds. These rights must bc
cnf~ and supported by national authoritics. Onc must keep
in mind that rcsourtc allocation is an inherently political aa. In
many cases, without outsirh support from a university or other
non-govmunentaf organization, local communitics lack the ability
to defend their interests against powcrfid outsiders,

Roles of rhe Scare and International Development Agencies
Elsewhere I have argued that international development agencies

have contributed signifiasntly to the promotion of capital-intensive
fisheries development programs in many Third World nations
 Badey, Cycon and Morris 1986; Bailey 1988!, National
pnbVJmakerS havC beeil Willug partieipantS iti thiS dCve}Opment
process, favoring large rather than t~e development,
particularly when linked to exportwrientcd Gshcrim.

There remains considenhlc research to bc done on thc role
of thc state and the 'mfluenoc of imernanonal agencies in shaping
the direction of fisherm development Dctadcd case study inaterials
are woefully lacking, No studies of the largest ~ donor
 Japan! to my know!edge have been published, nor has tbe role
of the Asian Development Bank  tbc largest multilateral donor!
been examined. Finally, I would not» that no dctadcd study has
been made of the actual Iinkagta bctwem national and internanonal
agencicL- whose priorities detcinnine tbc direction of funding?

Suttsmary and Cnaclusiotts

Most important fisherics within the Third World aie being
exploited at or near the level where there exists a clear threat
of resource depletion. Despite mounting evidnm of resource
scarciry, national policiituskcrs and international development

continue io promote piotpams based on capital-in~
fishing technologies. These programs increase prcssure on thc
resource and have a regatta impact on snud!ccslc fisher, who
lack thc means to adopt these new technologies and so remain
compchttvc.

Third World fishcrics dcvcbipment efforts aced to bc btdanced
with resource management programs which address a dearly
defined set of policy goids. It is tuccauuy to recognize that, in
the context of scarcity, management all but ilv~g involves
alkicating the resource among competing users. In this political
arena, smaH.+dc fishcis often are at a serious disadvantage
coaqctrcd with their wcK&umccd cenpetitors,

This paper offers a conceptual framework for understani&g
tbc social imam invohed in management and development of Third
World isherics. For a variety of reasons, Third World fishcrics
pofivymakcts have acoarded primary impxtszxx to biological and
economic factors and paid telatively little attentmn to those aspects
of fisherim which sociologists tend to find most intcrcsing

 community organization, industry structure, resource allocation,
butiunal Cquity itl dcvelOpmcnt, etc.!, TbC cOnCCpt optimal

yield"  GY! draws attention to tbe need to balance biological,
economic, and soaal needs  e,g�employment, nutrition, income
distribution!.

Two additional concepts are d~ which serve to focus
attention on the social aspects of fsheries management and
devclOpineiit. Community-baSCd manSgCr11Mt mee~
explored within the framework of "common property" rcsourtcs.

Common property systems in the Third World have broken
down under the combined pressures of population iaczcm,
technological innovation, tbe general commodification of fisheries
products, and the encroachment of the state into local matters
Where Cummunity-baaed SyStemS arC nOt an OptiOn, managenmnt
decisions need to be rrladc by g~rnmcnt ~ Here the bias
tOWaidS "nlOdCfll CaPitR4QteIltlVC teehnologieS haS PrOducCd a
de facto reallocation of the resource to a ~ dais of
enttcprenaits at the expense of smal&~ prodtxcrs. Thc concept
of "traditional resource. use rights" addresses this issue of resource
allocation between classes of fishers and provides an ethical basis
for pohcy deasions based on patterns of bistonc usage.

Despite the inherent interest of fisheries io social scienusts, our
disciplines have been slow to recognize opportunitics in this field,
I offer, as a broad~oke outline, an agenda for icscarch which
focuses attention on matters that are of substantive and thcoietical
importance, hoping that this dist'nction gives no cause for offense.
In brief, these inatteis of interest and concern involve the
examination of the ~ relations of produaiou, corumuniiy
orlptnization, and the role of the state and internahonal agcncita
in promoting Third WorM fisheries development.
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ABSTRACT

In the 1970s cooperatives were established by the
Panamanian government as part of a development project
designed to assist small~ fisherinen and their commun-
ities. The governmcntaiiy sponsored cooperatives failed and
a iocaQy organized cooperative nneryd among some of
the same mcn who had participated in one of the govcrnttamt
sponsored coopcrazises. This examines thc causes of the
failure of thc ging spOnSoled cooperatives and the
reasons why the locally o~ cooperative is succccding.
The analysis suggests that both thc organizational
frameworks and technologies introduced in the governmcn-
tally sponsored cooperatives were inappropnate to thc needs
and interests of the communitim involved. The mcmbets
of thc locally organized cooperative have sclcctcd
technologies and organizational frameworks consistent with
their resource hase and previous patterns of ~on.

Introduction

In response the thc question: What scale of technology is
appropriate? E. F. Schumacher �973! focused attention on an
issue that continues to bedevil promotcts of economic development.
His advocacy of intermediate  alternative! technology in lieu of
more modem  conventional! high technology alternatives still
makes sense, especiaUy in third-world context, where resources
are limited and high unemployment is the rulc. The record of
dcvclopnamt prolects ovci thc subsequent decade aild a half tends
to confirm thc wisdoin of his position.

The technologies, organizational systems and related infrastriav
turai changes promulgated by dcvelopmcnt planncts ficqucntly
do not ~ the desired results and development projects often
faiL When projects are decmcd "siamessfui the populanons who
arc supposcxi to benefi do not. Ail too often imps' of tbe projects
prove detrimental to those who are ostcrabiy to be benefited.
Because of tbc gencragy lac~ and frequently disastrous iesuils
of conventional development app~ increasingly attention
bas turned toward alternative strategies.

Efforts to develop Pamum's small-scat Iishcrim
of the diKculties inherent in conventional externally planned and
initiated development projects, Thc national government sponsonsd
efforts to institute small-scale fishermen's cooperatives in thc 1970s.

The governmentally promoted cooperatives faitd. In the shadow
of one of the failed cooperatives a locally organized aquacultural
coopcransre emerged,

Both orgatuz~onal efforts occcitrcd iil thc same social and
cultural setting and faced the same or very similar constraints.
Many of thc same individuals were participants in both
cooperatives, Therefore, the factors contributing io success or failure
can be unainbiguously related the the: design and implementation
of the cooperatives. This pcrinits an evaluation of the
appropriaacncss of thc technological and organizational f~
of tbe respccnve dcvelopmcnt efforts.

Following a brief discumon of appropriate and inappropriate
technological and csrganizational systems, this paper presents a
comparative examination of development efforts in thc area of
Panama's Azuero Peninsula. Case study ~ of both externally
promoted and internally generated cooperative efforts among small-
scale fisbenncn are presented. Tbc analysn delineates the factors
which contributed to tbc failure of conventional externally
promoted cooperatim and the elements which have been crucial
to a promising locally generated organizanon.

Appropriate Technology

Two broad views of appropriate technology can be exuacted
from the li~ despite the lack of consensus on a definition
 Divan and Livingston 1977!. One perspective reflects the tradition
of western economics that tends to narrow the view of technology
to a technique of production, This focus is often bmitcd to modern,
highly capitalized, ladle industrial economies that are judged
on tbc cfnciencp of tbe production process  c,g. fiiiancially
remunerate!  Stewart 1977!, From this perspective the inost
inodein  high technology!, least labor intensive, highly productive
technology is usually dccmcd appropriate,

An alternate co~ framework which is more relevant to
a third world, or developing nation domirustcs much of the recent
literatute.  Schwartz 1981, Strceten 1981, Stewart 1977, Moore
1979!. In this view the appropriatcnm of technology is judged
within a wider context of natural environmental, sociamnomic,
and cukurai variables. The appropriatenm of technology is
measured in terms of its suitability for a spcci6c human population
instead of a more limited abstract asamment of the cf5ciency
of hardware and techniques of production. Technology deemed
appropriate from this perspective may be less modern, more labor
intensie and even less productive than more advanced technologies,
Yet, it be more suitable for a population. The same criteria apply
to organazational frameworks. The most streainlined and efficient
organizanonal patterm may not be those most compatible with
the needs and interests of a spcci6c group.

To judge the appropriateness of technology in this sense requires
some explanation of thc underlying presuppositions and
perspectives inhetent in thc conocpt This can best be accomplished
by cotttrasting conveimonal development strategies  CDS! with
alternate,e development strategies  ADS!  Schwariz 1981, Diwan
and Livingston 1977!. Thc fomxr chuacterizes the classic approach
of Western mdustrial ~ whcfc growth of gross national
product  GNP! is frequently employed as a measure of
development. The ADS perspective cschcm abstract quantitative
nMissures in favor of quahtative, humanistic evaluative criteria

Two ftmshnacntai assmnptions underly thc ADS approach.
Fitst, even underemployed, ilhtcnm and poor people are intelligent
and abic to dc6nc their own needs. Also, they are capable, if
given the oppcetunity, of solving their own problems. Second,
the notion of development embratxs human beings and their
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attempts to satisfy basic material and non-material needs  Diwan
and Livingston 1977!.

Since developing countries often have large numbers of unskilled
people, high unemployment, scarce capital, plentiful labor, and
a shortage of training/educational facilities, the technology selected
should be suited to local conditions.

Following Diwan and Livingston, appropriate technology from
the ADS perspective can be recognized by various characteristics.
From a material stand point the use of renewable energy resources
and durable materials are emphasized, destructive environmental
impacts ate miniinized, and self-reliance and the maximum use
of local human resources, especiaHy labor and ingenuity are stressed.
In sum appropriate technology is less costly, less sophisticated
and more compatible with local cultural conditions,

The ADS criteria wiH be applied to the evaluation of
development efforts among Panama's smaH~ fisheries on
pragmatic rather than ideological grounds. The pteferability of
either CDS or ADS perspectives is a mute point if the development
efforts faiL

The Changing Fisheries of the Azuero Peninsula

The Azuero, jutting south into the Pacific Ocean, is Panama's
largest peninsula. Its topography ranges from low flat coastal areas
dominated by mangroves and tidal salt flats, to rolling hilis, to
mountains transecting the peninsula from northwest to southeast.
Its east coast is the driest region in Panama with rainfall increasing
to the south and the west. The entire peninsula experiences a
pronounced four to five month dry season which is cttaracteristic
of the Pacific sMle of the isthmus  West and AugeHi 1976!.

The waters around the peninsula support a diverse and abundant
array of marine resources. The combination of a strong tidal flow,
wide tidal flats, and extensive fringing mangrove estuaries create
conditions stimulating high biological productivity and provide
natural breeding and nursery areas for many species. The shallow
nearshore waters also provide excellent fishing conditions for
fishermen using smaH watercraft and sunple fishing gear. Coastal
residents from the Ptecolumbian era to the present have exploited
the marine resources of the area with sunple hook and lme, net,
and weir technologies.

Until the late 1950s the fisheries of the region remained locaHy-
oriented Fish have been ~ for sale since the colonial era
but predominant market was in the area of the Azuero Peninsula.
Salted and sun~ed preserved fish was also marketed into interior
mountain areas, This was done on a modest scale by small-scale
peddlers who obtained fish directly from fishermen and resold
it in interior areas.

In the 1960s the regional orientation of the fisheries began to
change. The development of strong international markets for
shrimp, coupled with an improving road system and the
introduction of refrigeration and ice-making equipment, proinoted
a shift to shrimp fishing. Before international marketing began
shrimp were of very minor importance in the local fisheries. Both
capture and marketing efforts focused on fin fish. Today shriinp
fishing dominates the fisheries of the Azuero and the fisheries
in areas throughout the country where shrimp are found in
comnierciai quantities.

These changes in species emphasis and marketing orientation
have had a significant impact on traditional smaH-scale fisherm
In the past fishermen employed generalized fishing and eclectic
overall economic strategies. Fishing was done using hook and
line, beach seine, and weir teclmiques which had been in use in
the area since the colonial era. A wide spectrum of species where

sought and catches sold to a large number of small-scale buyers
serving local and regional markets. Overall economic strategies
were ~ly gerieralized. Fishing activities were combined with
agriculture and cattle raising or wage labor, The resulting pattern
of nuxed activities provided a relatively diverse economic base
for the households of fishermen. No single activity was depended
upon exclusively and variability in the productivity of fishing was
offset by other remove pursuits,

As the importance of shrimp fishing increased, fishing strategies
began to shift. Greater efforts were devoted to the capture of
shrimp and the pursuit of other species dechned. At the same
tune marketing patterns underwent a major reorientation and
restructuring. In contrast to the decentralized regionally-oriented
fm fish marketing patterns involving a large number of smaH-
scale buyers, shrimp moved through a centralized hierarchical
arranged market structure. Local buyers who purchased shrunp
from fishermen mold them to a handfid of large firms involved
in the processing and freezing of shiiinp for export. Because of
the capital requirements and equipment needed, there are typicafly
only one or two shrimp buyers in any local area. Since the local
market for shrimp is extremely limited, fishermen have no
alternative to selling their catches to middlemen. Middlemen in
turn have no option except sale to processors,

The emergence of internationaHywriented shrimp marketing has
also strongly affected pre-existing marketing patterns. Shrimp
buyers also purchase fish and have taken over a large portion
of fish marketing. Fish, however, are of lesser importance to shrimp
buyers, Fish can be profitably and conveniently handled with the
same equipment and facilities used to handle shrimp. Soine fish
is marketed locally and larger specimens of preferred species are
shipped to Panama City to mote lucrative outlets such as
restaurants.

Externally Promoted Cooperatives

The increasing importance of international markets to Panama's
seafood industry through the 1960s and early 1970s was clear
to Panama's government. In 1974 the government with FAO-
BID  Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
and the Inter-American Development Bank! technical and financial
assistance undertook a program of f~ development  Dept.
of Commerce 1982: 1 I!, Part of the development program involved
the establishment of small-scale fishermen's cooperatives.
Cooperatives were viewed as a vehicle for assisting small-scale
fishermen, promoting the overall development of rural Panama,
and benefiting the national economy. Nine cooperatives were
established and financial, technicaL and administrative assistance
was provided to them The goals of the attempt to establish
coope~ were to develop frameworks within which fishermen
could organize to help themselves to manage the marketing of
their products, secure services, modernize fishing methods, and
deal with financial needs.

These efforts have not gone welL This is strongly evidenced
by the fact that the Inter-American Development Bank revoked
the remaining $1,2 miHion of a $3.5 million loan to Panama for
fisheries development  Dept. of Commerce 1982:II!. Some new
fishing gear, such as monofilament giHnets for taking shrimp and
other species, have been introduced but efforts to establish
fishermen's cooperatives have not succeeded. 015cial sources
indicate that thee of the nine cooperatives established had totaHy
collapsed by 1982 while the others were estinuned to be operating
at 25% of potential capacity  Dept. of Commerce 1982:I I!. Even
these figures are misleading.



Visits to seven of the cooperative locations in l983 and l984
~ that six had been totally out of operation sintx before
I91!. The one that might be considered to still be funcnoning
was not the same organization which was oiigmally established.
The original organization had collapsed. The physical faciTities
it had used were now ixxupicd by a small group of fishermen
forming a loosely organized, essentially private, marketing
organization. Visits were not rnadc to the other two cooperative
locations but fishermen familiar with these areas indicated that
none of the cooperatives were still in business and that all had
ceased to exist before I980.

questioning of fishermen who had been members of
the cooperatives revcaied that thc cooperatives had begun to
deteriorate shortly after they werc introduced, Within two to three
years all were in serious trouble or had already faiicd, By thc
fourth year the cooperatives that were still considered to be
operating were functioning in name only, They had bccn
abandoned by the fishermen even if they had not been officially
declared defunct.

If failure had been restricted to one or two of the cooperatives,
it might be possible to attribute the failures to local difficulties
or organizational problems unique  o the specific cooperatives
involved. The rapid failure of aII of the cooperatives strongly
suggests that the same or very similar underlying or latent problems
may have been present.

Causes of Cooperahve Failure

To develop a better understanding of thc failures interview
were conducted in I983 and l984 with fishermen who had been
members of four of the coopcrativcs. Over thirty fishermen were
questioned about their experience in dctaiicd in-depth interview
during multiple interviewing sessions. Thirty more fishermen were
aho s~ in briefer single session interview. In addition six
government officials who had experienzx with the cooperative
development effort were contacted and asked to provide
information about their experiences,

When discussing the probietns of the cooperatives, ~n
presented their own highly detailed accounts of their involvement,
expressed what they disliked and liked about it, and offered their
views on why it had not worked, Understandably, they did not
present an analytical overview of the strengths and weaknesses
of the cooperative o~on. Government officials provided
exactly the same type of accounts even though their presentations
were superfxially more objective and analyticaL Their ~ons
revolved around highly specific details and their own impressions.

Both fishermen and government offcials tended to portray
themsdvcs favorably. The implicit and often explicit view of both
fishermen and government offidals was that single thc ooopcrativcs
failed someone was to blame. No onc attributed thc bhune to
themselves but everyone was quickly willing to assign it to others.
Unwillingness to accept thc blame for failure is understandable
but the ways in which fault was assigned to others proved
enlightening.

The information ~ does not indicate any single ot smail
number of problems occuiited in aII of thc cooperatives. To the
contrary, the specific problems and dif6cultics discussed by
fishermen are highly diverse ranging frotn ~ons of
embezzlerncnt, to equipment ilbsuitcd to local conditions, to poor
nmmynztcnt. In each of thc cooperathes a variety of serious
problems definitdy occurred but the coo~ shared no dear-
cut set of common specific problems.

A consistent pattern drd «merge as individuals presented their
views on why thc cooperatives faded and who was to blame for
the failures, Explanations dustertxI around two major issues. Either
some aspect of the organizanon or administration of the coopcrati ve
did not work, Equally ~g was assignment of blame for
failures. Statements including phrases such as, We did not know
..., "They did not understand ..., "He would nor listen ..., "They
woukI not cooperate ..., and "He v'ould not explain �,, abound
in all presentations. A very clear picture emerged indicanng that
a great deal of misunderstanding and miscommunication occurred
between government officials and meinbers of cooperatives. Lack
of dear communications among mcmbcrs of the cooperatives was
an equally serious problem

Fishermen presented ~ detailed ixxounts of situanons
in which they werc told they had misunderstood something by
officials and administrators. After repeated incidents they assumed
they werc being being lied to or deliberately misinformed. This
was exacerbated by the tendency of government off ciais to make
only sporacbc and brief visits to the cooperatives. Fishermen
interpreted 0us to mean that officials did not care and spent aII
of their time in air~nditioned offi<xs or riding around in their
cars, The actions of local rishermen who were placed in
administrative roles in thc cooperatives werc another consistent
area of difficulty, R.epeated mistakes, particularly in areas such
as accounting were soon skeptically viewed as piovs for self
enrichment at thc expense of other members. These individuals
werc not prepared to act as administrators in complex multipurpose
cooperative organizrmons. They simply did not hav» the needed
skills,

In retrsspcct, it appears that thc factors which finally amscd
disintegration of the cooperatives were not the wide range of specific
obstadcs encountered by any of the cooperatives, The coopcrarives
failed because of underlying oqpnizational difficulties which made
addressing specific problems dif5cult if not impossibk. The
cooperatives were administratively very weak Probkms such as
confused accounting, frequently equipmcnt breakdown, and erratic
scheduling proccdurcs which shouM have been soluble were not
dealt with effectivel.~ Instead, they grew to chronic proportions
and fostered even inore problems. In sum, the cooperanvcs lacked
tbe capacity to resolve smail problems which inevitably arise in
any organization. Finally the weight of accumulating problems
undermined the fishermen's confidence and willingness to
patncipatc.

Small-Scale Aquaeidture

A locally originated cooperative at Boca de Parita contrasts
sharply with the government sponsored ventures, In 1981 sevens
members of the community of Boca de Parita became irmeremd
in shrimp aquactdtute, The idea was stimulated by thc example
of Ralston-Purina's eforts to cultivate shrimp in the company's
Agromarina facility near Aguaduke. IThe shrimp are raised in
an elaborate tificiai impoundment.! The example provided by
Agmrnarina was viewed as a potential alternanve or at least
supplement to fishing and other economic activities.

Thc men at Boca de Parita reabzcd they could not afford to
build an daborate water pumping and multiple tank system such
as that used at Agromatina. But, ~ of their observation
of natural shrimp nursery areas, they thought that raising shrimp
using Ieas complex methods might bc possible. Shrimp trapped
in thc evaporation impouuidmcnts  srrlinas! used in the dry season
for salt production are routinely captured with cast nets during
the rainy season. The impoundments are constructed in natural
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salt flats  aIbinax! and axe ~y flooded several times per
mouth when tides are high enough to inundate them The flooding
cwater carries larval and juvenile shritnp into the impoundment
which are Left behind when the water ~. The trapped shxixnp
grow rapidly feeding on algae growing in the brackish sea and
rainwater mix trapped in the impoundments during the wet season.

The shrimp ponds envisioned in Boca de Parita were based
on thc model of shrimp growth in the salt evaporation ponds.
There are unused salt flats in the area which are frequently flooded
by seawater. The ckgandy simple idea for shrimp raising was
to use a low wailed tank penetrated by simple sluice gates. On
flood tides the gates would be opened to admit water and then
dosed to retain it as the tide receded, The walls of the tank could
bc constnaxed of earth and the water control gates built with
a simple arrangement of rernovablc wooden planks set in a concrete
framework. In short, the basic design is technologically simple,
relatively ire:expensive to co~ and employs natural tidal flow
f' or waxer circulation rather than costly diesel pumps.

indigenous Cooperative Formation

Translation of the idea of raising shrimp into actuality illustrates
the development of a locally generated cooperative orgamzation,
It also contrasts sharply with the failed externally promoted
f~n's cooperative which was o~ in the area The
development of txxh onions ~ within the same social
and ~ setting with many of the same individuaLs involved
in both organizanons. This provides a good basis for the
comparison of orlpniz;uional patterns and evaluation of the
strenffxhs and wcakrsmcs of both efforts,

The first stage of going from the idea of raising shrimp to
its ixnpletucntation involved a long process of discussion,
en~on and information gathering. To outside appearances
nothing was occurnng, yet this was probably one of thc inost
crucitd components in the development of the aquacultural
cooperative. The idea of raising shrimp was initially discussed
among small groups of fishermen and other comxnunity members
when they congcqptcd around a small store or thc house of the
local outboard motor mechanic. Both are focal points of social
interaction in the community where men frequently co~
to relax and talk. During these interactions bits and pieces of
information about Agromarina were contributed by men with
knowkxfge of the operation. The possibility of using local salt
flats for shrimp tanks was discussed and a wide rarqp of details
considered. Before any concrete actions were taken, a variety of
ideas about how to raise shrixnp were considered, reconsidered
and reconsidered again, Su~y, the conversations could be
dismissed as idle chatting to pass time. In fact, they served to
both provide information and ~ interest in raising shrimp.

The information about shrimp raisin ~y ptxssessed by
nmnbers of the coiumunity was very Limited. Whde cotrversations
were taking place about the possibility of raiing shrimp, men
began seeking additional information. At first acquaintances in
the Aguadulce area with some famiTiaxity with tbe Agromarina
operarion were queried, These investiganons provisos information
on shrimp cultivation and also Led to additionaL sources of
information Eventually through a chain of contacts personnel
of tbc Ministeiio dc Desarrollo Agxopecuano  MIDA! where
txxtttactccL MIDA is conducting ongoing ~ on shrimp
cultivation and was able to provide added information on relatrix~
simple impoundment and water manage designs.'

While the technical aspects of shrixnp cultivation were being
investigated, legaL and financial questions were also being e~
Again, a long consultation process was involved as individuals
sought out detailed information. Wixh advice and help from a
trusted local businessinan and a Lawyer arrangements were made
to form a legally recognized cooperative, secure the use of a nearby
salt flat  albina!, obtain a bank loan, and have a shrimp tank
dredged,i After two yearS Of diSemiOn, investilpmon, planning,
and preparation a tank was dnxiged in 1983, A second tank was
completed in 1984.

Thc dcveloprnent and operation of the cooperatxve was by no
means been smooth or trouble free. DisaIpeemcnt arose at ~
every stage of its developinent. Similarly, there were perennial
tensions over the relative contributions of the 31 members of thc
coo~. Some members frequently failed to do a fair share
of the work requited to maintain and operate thc shnmp tanks,

By 1986 the cooperauve's membership had dcdincd to 26. The
individuals Leaving were the least involved throughout the
cooperative's history. However, the progress of the cooperative's
shrimp farming efforts continued steadily forward and to all
appearances a stable long-term enterprise had been established.
In 1987 things took a surprising and unexpected turn. The shnmp
tanks were sold to a Panaxnanian, Japanese firm and the
cooperative disbanded. The sale resulted in a return of
approximately 51000 per member on an origina investxnmt of
$150.

The sequence of events Leading to the sale was particularly
interesting ~ thc cooperative had been approached previously
by Panamanian businessmen ~ to buy a part interest in
thc operation or purchase it outright. Although the offers wtxe
discussed, the cooperative's members, with a couple of exceptions,
were not interested. The consensus was that, although selling a
part interest would provide needed capitaL the intrusion of outside
interests was iiot desirable. The members were dubious of their
ability to rnauttain control or even ownership in such an
arrangement. They feared that the prospective pannm would
attempt to usurp the entire operation with some sort of sophistic;ucd
Legal maneuver. The offer of outright purchase was never seriously
considered because thc price offered would have yielded a ~
smaLL profit, if any, after the cooperative's debts had been liq~
When the Panamaniani Japanese concern expressed an interest
in the shrimp tanks the cooperative was not seeking a buyer but
the offer was viewed as an opportunity too favorable to refuse.

Before the sale opportunity arose the feasibility of establishing
more shrimp tanks in adjaxent albirxas had been investigated and
the rights to use the albinas secured, This was done with an
eye to expansion in the indeterminate f'utute if the irutial aqu tcufture
effort proved to be viable. With the sale of the existing shrimp
tanks advantage. was quickly taken of the situation. A new ~
member cooperative was formed, With three exceptions, all had
been members of the disbanded coo~ Once the crxxperati e
was formed new shrimp tanks were begun imxncdiatefy and wcie
well underway before the final closing of the deal with dx,
Panamanian/ J~ firm

The transition from the old to thc new cooperative revealed
several inetestting pattern not detected before thc dissolution of
the old orglxization. The individuals joining the ncw cooperative
were all relatively active members of the disbanded organizanoa,
Few of thc marginally active amnbcxs reenlistcd. This is not
surprising. Sotne scffmlection was taking place as weil as sonM:
peer group pressuxc discouraging marginal members.



The most enlightening feature of the transitions was the
conspicuous abscnc» of some active members of the previous
cooperative. They did not join the new cooperative. The most
notable case, which illustrates the general pattern, is that of a
very influential individual in the community who played a major
role in shaping the opinions of other members and the directions
of the cooperatives's activities. His reasons for not joining were
quite siinple, Hc has a full-time night watchman's job, docs the
repair work on most of the outboard motors in the area, grows
corn and beans, and raises pigs. Contributing work to thc
cooperative is mote than he can handle,

This does not indicate a loss of interest in the cooperative and
shrimp aquaculture. Hc is still very interested and continues to
play an active role in informal discussions of the cooperative's
activities. Hc also retains a direct involvement because dose family
members are in the cooperative. His retired father, so~w and
brother-in-law are all melnbcrs. The brothcr~w and son-in-
law werc not a mcmbcr of thc old cooperative. The brother-in-
law joined the COOperanvC because hlS CifCUmStaIK»S Changed
He ~ a job as a part-time truck driver and now fishes part-
time. h the past he was a fuU-time fisherman and was frequently
away from home on fishing trips lasting three to five days, Now
he only makes day-trips so participation is much easer. The son-
in-law works full-time at an ice plant and engaym in some
agncultural activities. His younger brother works at the same plant.
His participation is possible because his brother is willing to
substitute for him at work when mattm relating to the cooperatn»
come up. When thc okl cooperative was formed his brother was
too young to gct a job and lived in another provin». The brother
now lives next door, Thc third new member has experienced a
similar shift in his economic pursuits which makes his participation
possible. Hc also obtained a part-time job and went from fuII-
time fishing to part~ day fishing.

In sum, joining or not joining the new cooperative was often
a matter of coordinating its dctnands with other remuts~e
activitits. Thc cxperictx» with the first cooperative allowed many
to make their decisions with a clearer apprccianon of tbe time
commitments involved as well as the expectations of other
members. Members of the present cooperative ~ that things
are working morc smoothly than in the old cooperative.
Disagreetncnts ate kss frequent, mcmbets tend to make mote
equal labor contributions, and there is a greater sense of
cohesiveness in lhe group. We attribute this to the experienoc
gained from the original cooperative.

Organizational and Structural Patterns

The prevailing organizational pattcrtn and economic striature
of the local community have a great impatx on the willing ms
of individtuds to engage in new enterprises. It is especially important
to recognize that the extended family, to varying degrees, is ~
and econotrucaUy the dominant entity. Individuals rarely make
economic decisions without extensive informal consultation with
many other kinsmen.

lt is dear that ihcorctical characanszations of this local economy
as cotnposcd of dichotomous subsist»ore and wage labor elements
or as a systetn of scheduling in response to annual agricultural
rhythms and fishing rounds distort its true complexity and obscure
the dynamin of deciSion ~ Whik it is aattiaiy true that
the general oudine of thc local economy can bc ddirastted in
such tcrtns, the actual dynamin of the system aze much mote
problematic. A hallmark of thc local cconolny is short~
unpredictability in virtually all economic arenas. The community

haS tO COntcnd with IhC vtCtSSltudeS Of natute ill atl environment
ahernathely plagued by drought or flood, It also participates
marginally in regional and nanonal economies which are weil
beyond local controL However, the economic decisions of the
local popuLMx do make nuts» when evaluated in this context pf
volatility and unp~ility,

Thc decision-making processes and the patterns of individual
economic stnttcigics that we have observed in action leads us to
conclude that flexibility, cspeciafly short~ Qcxibility, is a critical
indispensable fcatute of tbe system No onc knows which way
thc wind will blow or how hard, but like a green teed the local
economy beads with the piclmhng breeze. This is easily illustrated
by examples from past fishutg efforts, commercial activities, and
rcsponls to naturd cydcs.

Rcxibiiity is very evident in the dcvclopment of local shrimp
tanks and the recent decision to scil them. These folks arc dearly
sharp eyed capitalists. They saw a rare opportunity to rcahze a
Capital gain � an immzzhate rather large return On their initial
investor. However, in the preceding months they had strongly
resiSted overtures froln outsiders to buy them out or buy into
the operations. Why the dramatic change of attitude? In colloquia!
terms, they saw an opportunity the have their cake and cat it
too. The Japanese are highly regarded for their technological
ingenuity and ability to turn a profit. By selling the members
of the coop»rath» perceived a concrete opportunity to increase
their economic options without jeopardizing their ability to engage
in shrimp aq~ultute. By selling they realized an irnmeRm
ccozomlc return; thc pfospct of ncw wage labor opportunitim

for thc itxxlming firm; the opportunity to learn new and
nMN» CScient ways of growing shrimp by o~ thc new firm's
techniques and cxperitnentation; and finaiiy they did not have
to give up shrimp farming because they couU develop new tanks
nearby. The sale of the existing shrimp tanks and the formation
of a new cooperatm meshes perfectly in context of the precxisting
economic ~ Advantage was taken of an obvious opportunity
and short~ cconotnic options wcte extended in a marut which
limits potcnnal risk.

Contrasts Scrwecn I.ocaIIy and Externally Organized
Coopcratlvcs

If compared in terms of the advantages enjoyed and the
handicaps faad, the government sponsored cooperatives were

under far more auspicious circumstance than the original
Iocafly o~ cooperative discussed above. They had f~
support, technical assistance and administrative guidance. The
iocafly orgaznznd coopcrativc had none of these supports. The
tnen involved lacked virtuafly aR of the things which are
conventionaly assume to bc important to successful development
efforts. They had no tcchnical exixntisc, no administra&c or
tnamqgrisi exp»rex and they lacked financud resources. By these
Criteria thC gO~ment SpOnsOled COOpCranvCS ShOuld have bcCn
far mote likdy to succeed.

Even th: scope of thc government sponsored cooperatives was
more in line with pi»existing phenomena. They werc oriented
toward »ning aheady cstabh'.Jscd ~
to btnkI on something which already existed, The local organizan«
utadcrtook an aqu tcuhute project which had no cstabhshed analog,
None of the iadivi5uds involved in thc cooperative had had any
exp»rien» with aq~ituze in the past,

WbCn QthCl' ICSS COnv»nbOnal ConSidclatiOnS ate taken iiltO
aixxxnu the advantaglcs aze reversed, The govcrtunent sponsored
cooperatives were planned and initiated by external ~t with
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minima inputs from local populations. They also involved rapidly
introduced and complex alien organizational patterns which were
untried in the local settings into which they were introduced. In
contrast, the locally organized cooperative developed gradually,
Its slow development in a local setting helped insure that it evolved
in a manner suited to local conditions. Both organizational and
technical details could be formulated and modified to suit local
needs and the advantages and disadvantages of different couises
of action could be considered before commitments were made.

A fmal critical consideration is the way in which members of
the cooperative participated in its development, Unlike the
government sponsored cooperatives, members of the local group
were intimately involved in all aspects of its development and
continued to be aware of its activities. Regardless of what was
done, everyone had a part in it and was well aware of tbe factors
influencing a particular course of action. Because of this, problems
within the cooperative were dramatically reduced when things did
not go as planned. Members may have been unhappy with the
outcome of some action but they were well aware of of what
happened and why. This reduced the potential for mistrust and
suspicion that someone mishandled some aspect of the cooperative's
activities. It also removed the potential for extremely disruptive
acrimonious attempts to assign blame to someone when problems
did occur. Everyone had a part in making decisions; so the reaction
to an unforeseen dil5culty was that no one individual was culpable,
It is simply the way it ~ out.

From an analytical perspective the success of the local
cooperative can be attributed to the inherent flexibility of the
organization in dealing with problems as they arose. In addition,
the local cooperative was able to accommodate less active members
because capital was a minuscule factor and equal for alL Labor
however was a major production factor and the membership agreed
that those who worked inote should receive a proportionately
greatn share of the profit. In an environment where the labor
requirements of other economic pursuits are highly variable and
unpredictable this accommodation was very important. It insures
a sense of equitability while allowing individual members to attend
to the demands of their other activities.

Flexibility is also demonstrated by the surprising  to us!
agreement to sell out. Earlier we would have p~ that tbe
cooperative's members were in for the long haul because they
seemed to be content with the steady but not spectacular rewards
from ~ and had assiduously ~ pressure to selL In
retrospect we should have been more alert to such an event given
our familiarity with the local system Taking an iinmediate and
significant return on capital proved acceptable because members
could actually increase their future economic options by selling
out, This clearly illustrates tbe capacity to responded quickly to
une~ opportunity and simultaneously minimize short term
risk wlule pteservmg long term options.

The high degree of participation by the members of the locally
organized cooperative goes beyond reducing potential conflict
between members. It also influences the way new technologies
are evaluated and adopted. Before any action is taken it is discussed
in detail and potential benefits and disadvantages are very carefuHy
weighed, This process of group deliberation tends to prevent hasty
decisions, It also tends to promote technologically simple means
over more complex and inevitably mote expensive methods of
accomplishing desired ends.

The Appropriateness of Technology

The approach of this local cooperative contrasts sharply with
the approach employed in the governmentally sponsored
cooperatives. In the governmentally sponsored cooperatives
expensive new technologies were introduced rapidly, Large
buildings, expensive refrigeration equipment, elaborate docks, new
types of boats, and new capttue technologies were all put into
place simultaneously, The buildings constructed were far more
elaborate than necessary and often poorly located, the refrigeration
equipment was very expensive to operate, and the elaborate docks
were poorly suited for the boats used locally. Even the new boats
were problematicaL They were equipped with motors unsuitable
for marine use and they were poorly designed for handling nets.
Very little was introduced which was suited to local circumstances
nor was anything adequately evaluated in advance. In short, strong
preferences for technological simplicity, within the financial and
experiential capacity of local communities, and organizational
patterns compatible with the local economy were not considered.

For Panama's smally fisheries there can be no serious debate
over the merits of conventional and alternative development
strategies. Conventional development strategies have failed badly.
Technological and organizational approaches advocated within the
perspective of an appropriate technology strategy are succeeding.
This doe not mean that such an approach is a panacea nor does
it guarantee success. However, developtnent efforts which take
into consideration appropriate technology criteria are more likely
to succeed than efforts formulated in conventional terms.

The way the locally organized cooperatives operate and the
successes they have achieved illustrate the pragmatic considerations
which would be vital to the success of future externally sponsored
efforts. The cooperative were organized from the bottom up"
without external intervention or assisbmce. Therefore, the options
selected should refiect the preference of those involved.
Orguiiutionally, participation in all aspects of the cooperative's
activities is stressetL The inernbers wish to be informed of a0
aspects of the cooperative's activities and want to participate in
decisions. The technological choices also indicate that the members
of tbe cooperative tend to be cautious of rapid change especially
when risks are poorly understood, excessive, or untempered by
mitigating factors. As we have seen, when economic advantage
presents itself in a context that fits the local situation the community
is quick to take advantage of the situation. The pattern followed
is to affect one small modification at a time, As one element
proves itself another will be tried. This deliberate approach allows
time for the new feature to be in~ into the existing system
and time for modification, if nece'my, before dealing with the
impact another new element.

The cautious or tentative approach of the local population brings
into focus major flaws in the the governmental initiative to organize
cooperatives. Govertunentally organized cooperatives represented
high risks in ternis of economic investment and demanded
organizational aiteranons which would impact a whole range of
existing local economic strategies. Accepting government plans
would have meant modifying patterns that are known to provide
effective responses to variability for an alien system totaHy
controlled by outsiders.

Conclusion

The socioeconomic system we have detailed cannot be
adequately analyzed within the framework of current models of
economic development which attempt to describe systems in terms



of regular pttetils of seasonal vsfl3Mty or scbeduhjng of activities
response to other predictable phenomena Mode@ contatsting

subsistence and wage labor aad treating these ~ constructs
as dichotomous and competing sphere of activity are equally
inappropriate, It is patently aot true that the fishermen are incapabLe
of respoadiag raaoaaUy to a clear~ economic opportunity or
that the traditional locaL economy and ignorance are impeding
their development. To the coatraty, as we have seen, these fishermen
are exceedingly adept at seeking advantage when opportunity
knocks. However, the perception of opportunity, or converse}y
risk, is conditioned by one'h assets, liabilities, cxpcri:acts and rules
of the game. Inappropriate technology presents unacceptable riskL
Appropriate technology erxouragts risk because heal participants
caa really undcrirtand costs aad benefits in terms of their pre rious
experiences and limitations in their resource base.

This case wouM seem to require a more responsive development
model that is capabh of dealing with a much mcue dymuaic and
complex sct of interactive and unpredictable variables which operate
in tbe relatively short term. The actual economic and social system
currently copes well with precisely such conditions. Thc recent
experieac» with a new economic opportunity which fits within
the context of tbe local economic system reinforces this condusioa.

It is aot surprising that thc goverruaeat efforts failed. Perhaps
even mote unportant the failure is aot simply attributabic to thc
application of inappropriate technology. The fundamental reasocu
for tbe failure should be looked for m terms of tbc absolute
incompatibility of tbe proposed system  which ~ exceedingly
high risk! with the rela&~cly successhl adaptations that presently
prevail in tbc local community.

It is tempting to blame tbc faihues on idiosysxxatk and primally
technological mistakes. If thc only diKcultua involved were
technological remcdim for at hast some of the aine failed
cooperatives in Panama shouM have been feasible, Gcarly this
in aot the case. Thc problem is of a far more fundamental naaue.
Thc orlsaizatioaal model of cooperatives employed by outside
planners was fatally Qawed from the outset.
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Notea

1. Very suing diScuhics are reported in tbe literature on Latin
Amruica as weil as other parts of thc worM  Borda 1971,
Ccebraac 1979, Long 1977, McGoodwin 1982, Pollaac 1988!.
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2. MIDA has recently �984! published a pamphlet on shrimp
aquaculture designed to provide information for smaU~
aquaculture eQorts.

3. The albinas around Boca de Parita are public property
controlled by the national government. However, exclusive right
to the use of an area for productive purposes can be obtained
by petition.
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FISHERIES CO-MANAGEMENT:
DELEGATING GOVERNMENT

RESPONSIBILITY TO FISHERMKN'S
ORGANIZATIONS

Svein Jentoft'
University of Tromso

ABSTRACT

This paper addresses the role of cooperative organizations
in fisheries management and the extent to which fishermen's
organizations are capable of handling regulatory functions,
What are the problems inherent in the co-operative
management approach, and what may be the benefits
compared to other regulatory systems? Which circum.aces
xnay be beneficial for the success of co-management? The
paper draws on comparative in~onai experiences to
form conclusions regarding the efficacy of a co-operative
xnanagement regime.

The only kind of coercion I recommend is mutual
coercion, mutually agreed upon by the majority of
the people affected."
 Garret Hardin: The Tragedy of the Commons,
Science, 1968, Vol 162: 1243-1248!.

1. Introduction

In order to ensure sustainable harvests of fisheries resources
and avoid what is generally known as the "Tragedy of the
Commons", strict inanagement practices are needed. Generally,
it is assuxned that fisheries management is a governxnent
responsibility, Various maxiagement mechanisxns have been used,
including licensing systems, catch quotas and other control-
measures. However, the experience from most countries shows
that very often these management systems have met mixed success
 cf. Davis & Thiessen, 1988; Copes, 1986; Hannesson, 1985;
Mikalsen, 1985; Chattexton k Chatterton, 1981!. This has raised
questions concerning the role of the govertunent in fisheries
management.

One focus for this debate has been what kind of ~oxy
means should the government use. For instance, should input
regulanons  licenses! be replaced by output regulations  fish-
quotas!'? A more recent issue for debate, which will be the focus
in this paper, has been the division of responsibiTity between the
government and the fishing industry. Should the government take
full responsibiTity for aH management functions, including the
establishment of quotas, deciding which fishermen should be
aHowed access into the fisher, promulgating detailed rules for
the conduct of the fishery, and monitoring the fisher to see that
aH the rules axe being obeyed? Or could some, perhaps aH, of
these functions be more efficiently carried out by fishermen's ~
operative organizations? If the answer to the second question is
alIixxnative, why is this so?

These are questions which will be addressed in this payer. More
specificaHy we wiH disa': What explains the failure of government
regulanons in the 6sherin? What exactly makes fishermen's
organizafions suitable instruments for fisheries maxxagement? What
are the organizanonal implications of delegating responsibility?
What axe the possible negative effects of delegating management
tasks to fishermen's organizations? What circumstances may be
beneficial for a successful result?

Experiences with fisheries co-m;magement in different countries
will be used as a basis froxn which to address these questions
and draw conclusions regarding the efficacy of ~ perative regimes
as a management tooL Fishermen's organizations take an active
part in designing, implementing and enforcing fisheries regulations
have by various authors been termed "co-managtment"  cf. for
instance McCay 4 Acheson, 1987; Pinkerton, 1987; Kearney, 1985!.
This concept will also be used here,

2. Expediency and Legitimacy in Fisheries Management

The rationale for government action in fisheries management
is at least threefold, First, it is argued that the government should
get involved for efficiency reasons. Fsh as a common pool
resource introduces extexnalities which, with open access, frequently
leads to depletion of the resource base and dissipation of the
potential resource rent  Gordon, 1954; Munro, 1982!. To prevent
this from happening, the state is called upon to exercise strict
control over harvesting capacity and the total volume of catches.
Second, it is argued, the stare must be involved for equity reasons.
It has a role in secuxmg a fair distribution of fishing opportunities
and incomes among particiyant groups. In many countries
development policy is closely co~ to maxiagement schemes,
Thus, one motivation for govmunent control is to allow marginal
regions and smaH scale fisheties a chance to survive. Third, it
is argued that the state must be involved for administrative
reasons. Only the state is seen to have authority and resources
suIIicient to implement management schemes. And only the state
has at its disposal the means of force to ensure that the rules
are followed.

These arguments have motivated extensive government
involvement in fisheries maxlagement in most industrialized
countxies. However, in performing the management role, the
governments have faced tragic choices"  Calabresi k Bobbit, 1978!.
Keeping the industry viable and profitable while at the same time
securing equitable income distribution may be mutuaHy exclusive
goals. Somehow these goals must be balanced, Also, for a given
quota, the fishermen's race for fish is a zer~ game. The
government can inQuence the outcome of this gaxne, but there
will stiH be losers as well as ~. It is a general experience,
not only in the fishing industry, that solving such conflicts is a
pohtical process, requiring hard decisions  Thurow, 1980; Jentoft,
1983!.

In fisheries management govexnmttnts usuaHy choose between
two ~ options: indirect regulation and direct ~on.
Indirect regions try to control the total harvesting effort by
regulating the number of participant fishermen, the size of their
boats, and/or the number and type of gear. Territorial and season
regulations, which restrict fishermen's access to certain fishing
grounds at certam periods of tixne also belong to this category.
WhHe i ndirect regtdations try to control the inputs of manpower
and/or capital, direct regulations seek to limit output. Fixing
a level for a total allowable catch  TAC! is one way. Dividing
the TAC into individual quotas  per man or per boat! is another.



Experienres with indirect regulations are primarily negate: they
have scarcely o~ thc intended results and often prothited
unintended consequences. For ~ such tegulauons fail to
cope with overcapitahzation and resource depletion bccausc they
stimulate the adoption of more eEcient technology. They close
the door to new entrants, and, as a consequence, they establish
privileges which make the fishery a rich man's dub . Indirect
regulations abo are dif5ciih to administer and enforce. They also
create a very infiexible regulatory system once adopted they are
hard to change  Mikalscn, 1985!.

Today most fisherieseconomists ~ that indirect ~ons
should bc ~ by direct regulations  cf. for instanx Cbristy,
1973; Haruesson, l985; ~ 1983; Scott and Weber, 198l!.
They argue that the introduction of individual quotas will simplify
tbe tegtdatoty system dtamati~. Fishermen should receive
quotas, free or for mm prirr, and they sbouM be ~ to
trade their quotsa Transferability, it is argued, will hdp to incr'
cronomic e85ciency.

There arc some promising reports on succetsful manalmxnt
systems based on output control, from countries such as New
~ Canada and Icdand  cf. Hannesson, 1987!. However,
as has been the lesson frotn many years of input regulations,
there have been unintended effects. As Capes �986! has
demoastrau4 individual quota managcrzent also has its pitfalls.
For instane, it bas proved ~ to ensure that fishermen do
aot exceed their quotas. Fishermen wiII often misreport tbeir audm
 cf. also Atnason, 198tr, ~ l983; Stokes, 1979!, Thus, Copes
finds reasons to conclude that fisbcries are excq¹ionally vulnerable
to Murphy Law: If anything can go wrong with a Mw isberies
managemetit scheme .... it will  Copes, 1986:281!. Regulations,
both indirect and dhect, mean by definition that the gtri~t
imposes restraxions on fislasnen. Fishermen almost always have
an imxnixfiate economic interest in 6adirg ways to bypass them
Ihere is no reason to ~ that fishennen, when confronted

with the res of ixtdividuai quota msna~ will lose either
their utgcnuity at circuxnvenhon or their itsnnnve to promote
individual interests at tbc expense of coHecnve interest  Copes,
1986& 1!.

The crudal question for the suan of any management scheme
is what metsunm are needad to gct fislterttLn voluntaril to adam
their coHcctive ~ at tbe expcrae of their private ols. In
other words, what could motiivate fishertln to adhere loyagy
to the regubstioos? A keyword here is Icgitisnacy; ie. to what
extent fishermca ~ acoept thc tegulanons as appropriate
snd conslstcfu with their pefslsilllg values.~ If fis~ find tbe
regulatory scheme legitimate, there is more reason to beheve that
they wiH folkrw tbc rules, Then, how could legitimacy be inipri~?

We suggest that tbc legitime of a regulatory scheme is related
to at hast four general bypcahcsttc 1! Corrtent of the regcdations
The more that reguhuions coins with the way fishermen
tbemse}ves de6ne their prciblcrxu~ tbe greater will bc their legitime.
2! Distributiorutl ejJects The more aquitsbly ate ~ns
imposed, the more ieginmatc will the regulations bc regarded.
3! hfakirrg oj the regulariorrs: The mote fisbmrx:n axe involved
m the decision making~ ~ the more kginnastc the regulamry
process will be Icranicd. 4! frnplerrtentiott of the regulations
Tbe more directly involved axe fishermen in instaHing and enforcing
tbc tegularioos, the more the regulanons wiH bc accepted as
by dmaxe.

Thus, there may bc at least four ways to irnpam the lefjtinascy
of fishcries regulations and to ixsxease their prospects of succcsr,
each requires taking tbc 6sbermn's point of vew into doser
ixntsideration. In thc first two bypothtaes, the content and quality

of the rcguianons pcr se ate the focal points, The last two h!~asrs
concern the organi ~on of thc decisio~ting prowar,

In this paper we are particularly interested in hypothesis 3 snd
4 above, How can the legitimacy, and hence the expediency, of
fisheries regulations be improved by involving fishermen's
organizations directly in the regulatory ~ process? At best,
one should expect both a direct and an indirect effect. P~ott
would in itself tend to advance legitimacy, but in additioxi
participation shouki also iinprovc the quality of thc ~ns
as such. In other words, by rccirlplni nng the regulatory ~
 hypothesis 3 and 4!, the content as weH as thc distri~
effects of the regulations  hypothesis 1 and 2! should hc impressed
This argumei¹ will be outlined in the following ~ We start,
however, by describing some international experietxxs with fisbcrics
co-management.

3. International Kxperiences

The existence of locaHy organized infortnal 6sheiies managensuxt
systeins have been well documented by social anthropologists with
interest in isheries and maritime communities  cf. Acheson, 1975;
Berkes, 1985; Davis, 1985; Dahl, 1988; Durrcnhcrgcr k Palsson,
1987; McCay 8t Acheson, 1987; McCioodwin, 1983!, These
regulations usually take thc form of territorial use rights. Here,
fishermen from a stain community share tacit agrecmcnts orx
the conduct of thc fisbery within waters which they ~ as

heirs", and which they actively protect frotn intruders",
Somctimts these ~ons are established for reasons of resource
protection. Very often their main rationale is to crele order and
avoid gear ~ or to ensure fair distribution of access
opportunities to the fishing grounds.

Compared to the many studies of informal regttlations by
fis~ there are few reports on regulations by formal
fishermen's cooperative organizations, But those which are
available give a clear picture of a fisheries managimient systetxt
which can not hc discarded as utopian or irrelevant, not even
in indus rialized isberies. Tlxse reports demonstrate that fishcrmeit,
if properly organized, can haMHe management functions, and that
they are able to solve thar ~ of interest even if they take
thc form of zero-sum gaxMs.

In some cases, managimtent by cooperatives has developed
spontaneously and exists in addition to central govurnnzrtt
rclpxlations. McCay's study �980! of a lhkerrnenk asap in the
New York Bight Region of the Mid-Atlantic coast, can be dessfitd
bere, The ~p performs management tasks, based on exdusive
control of dock facilities, estriction of accent of ncv~ams as
members, and tbe imposition of catch quotas among its members.
This is done primarily for tbc purpose of controlling the price
on tbe products thc coop is sdling. Nevertheless, the coops staxess
in tegttiating tbe fishery leads McCay to draw tIL condusion that
this is a way of 6sheries maxusgemcnt with a much wider potentiaI.

Berkes �986! ahio regarcb coopenttivcs ss posit' toob ixs
fisherxs manallemcnt, pafncttiarly as they relate to smaH scRlc

In a Turkish case study be describes several examples
of coopcratim actively taking part in management fursxions.
Berkes argues that «fective local-level management is impcesible
without thc existeixx of institutions and mechanisms ~ for

acbitwing consensus among fislxrmm Iuuticipating in the fishcry
 p. 226!.

'Ibis amctmon is ahio supported by a Norwegim ~xty
of the Lofoten Fishery  Jentoft and Kristoffersen, I987!. They
describe an example of fishermen's ~perstive management which
has been in existence, codificd by law, for more than nirxty years.



Fishing takes place from January to April off thc Lofotcn Islands
in north Norway where the arctic cod has its spawning grounds.
For hundreds of years the Lafoten fishery has attrsicted fisherme
from north to south in the country, The high number of participant
fishermen caused enormous crowding problems on the Gshing
grounds which led ra frequent cortflicts, particutary ~
fishermen using differen kinds of gear. During the nineteenth
century, various kinds of regulatory systems were tried, but none
of them seemed ta be able to solve the regulatory probkms; not
until co-rruanaggment principks were introduced in the late I890s.
The Norwegian government enacted special kgislrmon for the
Lafoten Fishery which actually delegated responsibility for the
rcgulanon of the fishery to the &Airmen themschies. Special district
committees of fisherrncn representing different gear groups were
set up to make the iuks for the fishery, such as: allowabk Gshing
times; which gear is allowed on which fishing grounds; and, how
much space shotdd be reserved for certain gears such as handhnes,

langlines, seines. In addition to elected fishermen inspccmrs,
a public enforcemcnt agency was established to assure that the
rules initiated by the fishermen committees were being obeyed.
This system still prevails today, Same minor changes have been
initiated, but the co management principles are intact.

An exarnpk of fisheries ca-management that faikxl is reported
by @carney  l984! in the Bay af Fundy hemng fishery on the
east coast of Canada. The coop was established in the mid-l970s.
In addition to fisherm regulations, thc cooperative also had a
marketing function. Thus, it was abk to strengthen thc bariptining
position of thc fishermen vis-a-vis the fish processors. Thc control
over the barest' operations given by allocating quotas among
thc member fishermen from a total flee quota rcscrvcd for thc
co-op by the government, contribute to this strong bargaining
position. A further contributing factor was that thc co-op was
authorized to organize "aver~ide" saks to foreign vcsseh, This
gave the fisherme an aitcrnativc saks autkt to thc private local
fish praxsscirs. Thc coop was aho responsible for policing thc
vessel quotas, allocating nighdy markets, distributing surplus quotas
among thc flee, and colkcting st;mrxicM information for the
government, Thus, according ta Kearney, the cooperative
assumed many administrative functions normally performed by

the government, and in its daywoday control of hari~iI effort
in relation to market availability, the AHFMC had taken on a
dccisio~g function usually associated with govcrnmcnt
rcgulalion of a conunon property resource"  Kcarncy, l984: l94!,

However, thc coop faikd after a fcw years, A general dcdinc
in the fishery made it difficult to enfan» its regulatory scheme.
Gular conflicts and tensions over the distribution of resource bencfits
among traditioitai smail sade fishcrmcn and 6shermcn using
modern capital intensive 6shing technology had a ~ impact.
As a consequence, sort» fisbmmn left thc coop and es~
individual marketing arrangcnM:nts. After a coupk of years, and
as a result of intense lobbying by the processors who also grew
dissatisl5ed with the cooperative, thc govcrnmcnt «~ar the
coop's authority to negotiate contracts for over-thatch saks. This
was thc straw that broke the camels back.

1' mast surxc'.awful example of fishrmem's a~sttivcs playing
a prominent role in fisherim regulations occurs in Japarx WMe
the cases of fisherics a~anagcment refcrted to above are
exceptions in thc regulatory system of those co~ this is not
the case in Japan where co-management is the main principk
in coastal waters.'

The management function of the coopcnativcs has roots in
feudal times, and was, until the turn of this century, largely
adrninistenxl by village guild+ In 1901 a raw 6sheries Iaw was

promulgated, inspired by the famous Rochdale Piozets' Society
in Engkind in I844, in which the original cooperative principks
were formulated, these guilds were rcdcsigncd as fisheries co-
operatives and granted their legal status. They started as
organizations to administer fisheries ~ons, btrt gradually
expanded inta other areas, such as tnarketing, processing, leasing
out fishing equipment, purchasing supplies, education and the hke.
Today, there are dose to 5000 Gshcrica cooperatives scattered
all around thc coast  Zcngyoren, l984!, On the regional and nanonal
level these coops form federations and an umbrella organization,
In addition there are supportive co-operative institutions for finance,
insuratx» and thc like.

The Japanese Gshcrics managcmcnt system is based on two
pillars: fishery rights and Gshing licenses. Fisheries rights concern
fixed ~ and 6sh or rnarira: plants which are relatively stable,
Thus, Gsherics rights are mainly cordmcd to thc inshore waters.
Fishing licenses concern offshore fisherics and Qshertt»n that
opcratc throughout a wider area with non-stationary fishing gear
like the trawl and purse seine. Fishery rights are defined by territory.
Each coop has exdusive ownership to the area outside their port,
extending as far as 10 km aut to sea, Depending an the type
af fishery or aquaculture, the coops have either a monopoly or
priority over private individuals or companies. Fishing lice'
are seldo~ held by coops in the offshore or distant water fishery,
even though they arc ehgible to do so. In the inshore fishery,
however, thc coops apply to the government for licenses which
they distribute among their member.

The high percentage of organizanonai coverage of fisheries co-
ops in Japan is because they have been authorized to regulate
fishing rights, and fisherrrtxn have to bc members af a coop in
order to engage in Gshing  Zengoryen, l984!. Member flshcrmen
which do not abide by the rules established by the coop risk
being ~ from the cooperathe by the general membership.

WMc the principk of coouuzagemcnt in Japan is primarily
rimtriaed to the inshore ~ this is not the case in the British
5sherim Here, aootatuigemcnt also is introduced in the offshore
fisheries. Another differenc is worth noticing. In Japan, inshore
rcgttknons have a territorial basis: by reset~ a limited area
at sca for members af a c»rtain coo~, ~n cannot
expand into another coop's territory. In Britain, on rhe other
hand, retguiatians are enforced through quota aikicrmans,

In thc carly 1970s, when Britain joined the EEC, producers'
orlpmizations were set up aH around the country. Their funcrion
was to organize raw fish saks and to administer the EEC price
support schert».  In 1986 there were fourteen such arganizamons.!
Ftshcrics ~ans were a gavernmmt responsibility, and quota
aihxarnons were a matter bet«een the government and individual
fishcrami. However, in 1984 the govenunent decided to decentralize
the management function by transferring thc regulatory
respoanbtTtty to thc prodtic»rs' organizations. Instead of dividiry
the TAC among individual firhcrmca, thc go~iiertt now
allocated ~ quotas to the producers' organi-mans, Thus,
these organizations became responsible for the distribution of
quotas among their amaberx Ruks for fishing oprranons arxl
cnfoirmmnt of the quotas also becarr» a task for the oilpnizations.

Haw this system wotan has not yet been dosely studied, but
apparently it works we I. ~ There has been littk appositicat among
thc fishcrimen to thc arraniprnent. John Gorxflad, Chief executive
af the Shetland Fish Prodta»rs' Organization Limited' condudes
that it has been a sucrxssfui experiment in the devohxion of
fishcrim mana/lament responsibility from National Government
to the Gshcrrr»n  Geodlark, 1986!, Other chief execu' in thc
Scottish Gsh producers'organizations voiced similar opinions when
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intcis~vcd by this author. A problem stressed by all, however,
was thai these oqpnizations do not have any monopoly power,
Membership is voluntary and fishermen outside thc orgaaizanons
can get iadivklual quotas directly from the Govenuneat. According
to thc same chief executives, this tends to undermine the system
{ln 1984, 65 percent of the British quota was adnumstercd by
the producers' organizauons.! Another problem is that different
producers' organizations, even when located in the same port,
may have different regulauoas. This create tensions between
fishctmen bckinging to diferent oqpuuzations. A positive factor
voiced by several ieprcscntatives of the producers' organizmons
was the fact that they, in addition to management, aLo are
responsible for fishmarketing, The market situation could bc taken
into account when regulatory daisicrns were made, thereby ensuring
a stabs fish price. Also the other coops described above, with
the exception of the Norwegian case, are multi-purpose
orgtmizatioas in this respect, aad simihe effects are obtainaL

Thc sacral rules applying to all producers' csgani-boas in
Scotland and thc Islands  ShetlanrL Orlrneirs, Hebrides! aie outlined
in a coasultarion paper from Department of +jiadture and
Fisheries of ~ {December 1986!. For ~, the ~on
of sectorial quotas is based on the track record of p;uticular vessels.
Thc track record calcuhmon is applied to the vessels currently
bokling membership of a producers' organization. If, during tbe
munc of tbe year, it bccoam dear that a producer oqpmization

not catch its quota allocation, reallocation to other
oqputizatioas is made, Account is then taken of the need of
the different groups for additional quotas. Wbcn a producers'
crrganizatioa oierfishes its quota, a ton for toa reduction is made
from tbe group's cornmponding quota in the following year,

Sunumng up, these example» show that delegaring responsibihty
for fisheri regularioas to fislvmren has been carried out in various
countries, but with inixed results. Comaaagcmat systems have
been httroduced in both inshore and offshore fishcrics, for
stationary as weII as highly moble fleets. Ia soax. cases co-
managemeat takes thc form of territorial regula&as, in other
cases quotaaliocation is thc tooL Wc wiII renirn to these examples
of fisheries comsaagement later for a closer anal' of what
may explain the variabl sutsxrrs, In the next ~ howcvcr,
we will discuss the co-mtnagerrsmt concept. What does co-
miutageaeat really mean? What are the implications of deleNpting
responabihty to Gsheraen's co cpcrative cegaaizarions?

4. Delegatlag ResponsibiTity

By definitio. fisberirs co-management means that govermaeat
and fi:herrnea, through their mopeiative organizarioas,

are sluing resporaibility for natnaglemcat funcaoas {Bailey, 1984;
Kearncy, 1985; Pinkerton, 1985! The point of depititure for
initiiiting ~nanageaxnt agreeaaents as part of a pohtical process
can vary froin country to country. In <me case it can nean the
the go~ernment formally recognizes reguhttioas which are akeady
being enforced in an informal ~ by the fisbermcn themsehies.
In another, the actual regulatory power is transferred from tbe
goseraaent to fishermen's organizations. This would normitlly
bc tbe situation in fisheri where the state aheady plays a protaiincnt
management role.

Oqptnizatioaal coadirions affectiag tbe ~hzation of
reguiaasry responsibdity difcr from country to ~. In tbc
British system oilyuuzatioas suitable for fishcrics maaagctM:at werc
aheady in plarz, wbea the govenurx:at derided to intiodux sexorid
quota allocarions, If such orgaaizanons had been absent prior
to the decisis to introduce comaaaynncnt, they would have

bad to bc formed as part of tbc process of introducing co-
m snagcment. This, for instance, happened in the Lofoten Fishery
of Norway, described by JeatoA and Kristoffcrsca �987!. Wbm
organizational forination becomes a component of the new
regulatory strategy, co-managerrient becomes a morc ambitious,
and certainly a more complicated, process. The prospects of success
of co-inanagement wiLI largely depend oa whether or not such
oqpinizatioas can function as viable institutions. That was mdeed
one of the problems which caused the failure of the Caasdiaa
cxpcrieace {Keainey, 1984!.

Co-managerrsent also means that fishermen's organizations aie
granted authority by law to enforce regulations on amnbcr
fishermen. In some cases, as in thc Japaxsc, this authcirity is
based on legislated o~p rights to fishing territories. In Lofotcn
regularioas follow a somewtuu similar principle in that ddfereat
gear types are allocated different territories. In other cases, as in
the British one, ea:h fishermen's oqptnization gets quotas for its
own discrehonal disposaL In all thee cases, the organizarions have
thc right to exclude noa-members from sharing tbc territory or
thc quota and to sanction members who violate the rules.

Co-~ment is to be disting~hed from consultative"
arrangements which, for instance, have been in existence for ~
years in Norway as well as in many other countries like Curn@
{Kearaey, 1984! and USA {Fricke, 1985!. Such arrangemeats
~ involve an advisory board, in which reprcscntatives of
thc fishing industry are consuhed by the govertuncnt befcse
regulations are introduced. In contrast, oo-inaaagcment adams that
fishermen's organizations not only have a say in the decision making
prcxms, but also have the authority to make and implement
regulatory decisions on their own. Thus, in Norway, tbe rcgulatioa
of thc Lofoten Fishery is an emeption from the general rule.
The law which delegates regulatory responsibihty to the fishermen's
commiittees has nothing to say on the content of thc decisiom
per se, only on how the decision making proem is to be organized.

How, thea, is co-management to be distinguished from other
common property rrutnagemcnt ~ such as governmcrn
rel~ons or community initiated iegulaaoas? Co-management
takes a middle course. It is a meeting point between ovcraR
government concerns for efficient resource utilization and
~oa, and local concerns for equal opportunities, self-
detcrrniaation and sclf~atroL The responsibility for initiating
regulahoas is shared. The gcrvernmcnt's responsibility may be ro
provide the general framework for operation of tbe coopcrstises
such as: the general Iegislimon to iastaLI ce-management p~
fixing total allowable catch; allocation of quotas between different
fisherme's organizations; and, perhaps, also deciding thc gyral
fraxrework for the orgsrtization of the ~gulaa~ proass as in
tbc Lofotcn case. Thc government could also retain control over
the total ~ capacity through a icensing systeaL This is,
for instance, the situarion in tbc U,K. However, thc ~ iae
of thc licnm is very much influenced by the fisherme's
oqpsniastioas. The producers' organization controLs who is tu
become a nmnbcr and thereby obtains a share of its quota.
In Japan, when a ~ system is inmlled for a fiabery, the
comp may receive a number of lirxnses leaving it to the coop
to distribute them among its members at its own diana
{Hirazawa, 1980!.

Such overall rules could also be worked out in cooperation
lxoaem gosernment ~ aad fishermen's organizations, as
suggested by Chatterton and Chaiterton {1981:134! in thc cm
of Australia



"Negotiations coukl take placx: ~ fishermea in a
particular fishery and government for a contract that would
lay down important principles of owne«ship, participation
and conservation. Once the contract had been negotiated
the government could hand the day<a-day management of
the fishery over to a cooperative board of fishermeir elected
from among the fishermen themselves.
Co-marragernent is forrnal in the sense that regulations are made

explicit and public and that the decision making process itself
has to follow ~ procedures which ensure active participation
from the affecte interests. bnportantly, fishermen are aot
naxssaily the only affected group. C~tagemcnt agows the
rules to bc less dctaHcd and comprebensi«m, and decisions can
be made in a more ad hoc fashion. In comparison, local community
regularions often result from a process of mutual adj~ taking
the form of unwritten norms aad carried out through informal
sancuons  cf. for example Acheson, 1975!. Co-mruragement
requires forrnal leadership and an executive staff. Leaders ate
elected from among the membership, and an e~ staff has
administrative responsibiTity for ensurirrg that regulatory decisions
are implemented.

The essential ch;sracteristics of co-ammy.merit as distinguished
from governmem marutgcaient systems and informal community
based management systems are sucrururrized in Table l.

Table 1. Main characteristics of fisheries management
systeras

Characteristic Government Cooperative Community

Local
Informal
Mutual adj.
Deceatral
Yes
Yes

 Dc-!ccnuaL
Formal
Patricipat.
 Dc-!central
Some
Ycs

Ccatral
Formal
Hierarchy
CentraL
No
No

Initiative
Organizarioa

~ Leadership
Control

i Autonomy
~ Parncipstion

Havmg discussed the concept of co-manaf~t, the questions
to be addressed in the sections that foHow are Section 5; What
raay be the benefits of delegating functional responsibility for
trsherics regutatioas to fishermen's oigsnizarioas? Section 6: What
are the possible problems and negative effect of such an endeavor?
Section 7: ~ circumstances may be hraeficial or threatening
to a sucamful result? We wiH disa' the lessons which can be
drawn from the interrrarioual experiersxs presented in this paper
as weH as llleraulfe on fisheries c«H33anagcGKGt aad general
organizarion theory.

5. Wby Co-Management

The fishing industry is extremely complex, characterize by a
wide range of social conditions and technological prooeates.
Furthermore, fishing operations may vary over the yeats, season
and places, There is oo sunple ~nant sohstioa appropnatc
for integrating aH the diffaent needs, deman«lt, and interests within
the sector. Thus, cooraaagemcnt agreements wiH hardly bc a
panacea for solving aH the probletns of fisheries maartgemcat.

However, when benefits and costs are taken into account, oo-
raanagement must be considered a viable option in coraparison
to ocher manafement alternarivcs.

A central argument in this paper is that the expediency of fisheries
regularions hinges upon their legitimacy. From international
experience one may car«elude that there is little chan«e f~
reguhrions can su«xeed unless they have the acrive support of
affecte interests, particularly the 6shcrmen. Without the active
support of fishermea they will find ways to bypass thc regulatory
racasutes, The legitimacy of fishcrics reguhstions is largely
conringcnt upon the dccisi«m making process itself Thc distributive
effect on incoazs of fisherim ccgularions are ~at, but so
sbo is the distribution af influence ia the decision tnaking process.

The distribution of influence is sa organizarional matter, and
that is basicaHy what or~~cot is aH about. Co «asnagemeat
eatails "mutual coercion, mutually agreed upon by thc majority
of thc people sffectcd"  Hardin, l968!, In contrast, ywernaent
maaay:meat is manaymMnt from thc top doum. If the decision
laaking pr«xess is fair aad just, which is co-manalIeraent at its
best, the majority rule is more like/y to be foHowed by all Jentoft
arid Kristoffersen l587! contend that this has been the effcet of
the co-man@;cameo«system in the Lofoten Fishery, where violations
of tbc regulations are few. Ia the British case, Goa«Had �986!
argues that regulariaos by fislicrmea's orgpmzstmns are generally
morc rarpccttd' than regvhtions by Go ~at".

Puxther key point in this paper is that content of the decisions
and orgaaizarional form are closely related: what comes out of
thc doasion making process is heavily dependent oa hour the
decision-making process is organized. In other words, as
hypothcsizcd in section 2, when ca-rnaaaflemcat is introduced the
quahty of the ~ns will improved, aad this will also ~
legitimacy, The purpose of this section is to discuss why fishermea's
ogpmizarions can be expected to make better rcgulanoas than
goVCBlQK?its.

Fust, aad perhaps the most common argument, is that
fishertta.a's organizations are in a position to make morc equitable
rcgularions than are gc«vera ants  cf, Hannesson, 1987; Piakcrt«sn,
l987; Zcngyorcn, 1984!. ' Not only are fishermen's organizations
better able to determine what the relevant equity colons
are, they ate also more capable of responding adcquarely to the
special ~ deman«Is and interesrs of individual fishermcir or
fishermen groups, Governaents rend to follow principles of
unne«salism w~ dcahng with dient fishermen. This may
guarantee ~ but aot tsxessarily fair, treatment.< Fisher~'s
organizations, on the other hand, can bc more ~arisric,
which is sometunes nccded to ensure fairacss and equal
opportunitics. For ~, an acedeat may binder s fisherm;ut
from ~ his quota. It would therefore be fair if his quota
was increased next year to compensate for his loss. Rep«eseatativcs
of tbe British producets' organizations, when inter«~xf by this
author, pinpourtcd this as anc of tbc important improvements
of co«nanagremeaL In Japan lottery systems combined with a
rotate principle ate used to ensure equal opportuaitics. When
fishrmncn obtain through a lottery «stain inc rights, they «nay
be excluded fmm participating in loners for other fisheries rights.
Needs of indivicha} fisherme are also taken into co~a«L
For instance, the number of nets a fisbetmaa operm can be
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deteirriirsnf by the size and ay: bracket of his family  cf. Hirazawa,
1980!.

Second, following Pinkerton �987!, information about the
resource base shoukf be improved as a consequence of direct
fisbermcn involvement in fisheries nlmagcment. Fishermen have
more detaikd information based on their p~ expert+ than
do governments, Hence, more fine~d decisions can be made.
Also co-management, according io Pinkerton, has thc potential
to "increase the responsible shanng of information ... with
consequent reduction in canflics behvcm state and fishcrmcn".
The willlulpicss to share local catch information is a function of
being trusted as responsible participants in managcmcnt schemcn
- and nnt athetsarim who have to be controUed by government
Fishermen's behaviour and attitudes alter as a result of the changes
in their role which the introduction of co-marurgcrncnt pruicipks
brings, Pinkcrtrm argues.

Third, govinnincnt burrnuicracics have a limited ~ to
oversee the many local and seasonal variations within different
regiom and sectors of the flsheiy, For regulations to bc efhciently
carried out they must be fair, and to bc fair this diversity must
be taken into aaeunL This however, requires a large amount
of detaikd knowkdgc of local circumstances in thc 6shing industry
and tbc ecological conditions which exist. in various Gshcries.
Government a@acies usually do not have this stock of knowkdgc,
and if they uy to gct it, the costs arc prohibitive. XMAS was an
imporumt reason why the British grnenureat, after several years
of centralized fisheries rnanagcmcnt, decided to dclcgate
responsibility for fisheries regulations to the producers'
crrfpLriizations. The iazaised management effort which wss needed
caused an "overload on government qpncim which was eased
by transfcmng regulatory funrsions to thc producers'organizations.
In Lofoten, the importance of local knowied~ of the conduct
of thc Gshery and thc natural conditions on each Gshing ground,
was the main reason for introducing, ca-mana~ in tbc 1890s.

Fourth, variations entaikd in the nature of tbc 6sbcrics require
flcxibfc rnaruigcusmt systems. A rentral argumcm for introducing
~tnagcmnt is that go rcrnmcnt bureaus are kss Qcxible
than Gsbcrmcns's organizanons in enforcing manaflrsnent schemes.
Goodlad for instance, argues that the British producers'
orgluzatioru "are genensfly more abk to react to a situation more
quickly than National Governments"  Goodlad, 1986!. This was
also an important factor in the Lofoten fishery kading to the
instirutiona6zanon of ~ranalement. Decisions to change the
ruks of fishcry caukl bc reached much more quickly by thc
fisbermcn's committees than by tbe gomrarmnt.

Fifth. dcklpfing rcsponsibiTity to 6shenmn's cooperatives
means that fisbcrmcn become active and respansibk individuals
in tbc decision making process. By dc6nition, co-o~ rely
on membership participation, which is ~ in the internal
structure of thc organization. Member fuhcrmcn form the general
assembly and the board of dircctoa which make the ~
decisions. Transferrin responsibility for rnarstgcmcnt funcnans
should therefore ~ that more democracy is intrciduced in
thc regulatory proc' This shoukl nat only result in better
riuuurgcment solutions, as sulcated above, but it would also be
a valuabk ~ bencfit in its own right

After having discussed the positive aspects of Gsbcrim m.
management, wc now turn to a critique of this mana~rrLnt
solution,

6. What Are The problems of Co-Managements

The responsibility for fisheries regulations can bccorne a heavy
burden for government agenacs, as seen, for example, in tbe British
case. Thc same is true for fishermen's o~ons, It requires
sophisticated adm'nistrati e resource and skills io handk Gshaies
regulanons. This can bc an obstacle for some organizations. On
the other hand, some organizations have adopted tbe resources
required. By the means of a computer used for keeping control
of how much each member is fishing, the British prorhaxxs
oi3pnizadons have managed well and with minimal admiriistratb re

A morc serious problem for coaperarive oqpaizations are
internal canflicts and disputes which may arise among members
Or grOupS. DClegating rnanagernent responsibility daeS nat alter
thc conflict nature of fisheries regulations. Co-rrranagrnncrit simply
represents another way of handling such conflicts. Fshermen's
cooperative organi~~ons are usually established to provide
various benefits to their members  cf. Jentoft, 1986!. Assuming
additional responsibility for Gsherics ieguhmons means that
estrictions on members behaviour have to bc enforced. While
the benefits obtained by the oo-operative members are cxpericsLed
as goad, tbc same is not neccasarily the case with ~
regulanons. Importantly, a ~ co-operate principle is that
ca-ops are fundamentally voluntary organizations. However, ca-
manafgcmcnt involves the non-voluntary imposition of estrictions
on the membership. By enforcing strict rcgulanons, thc members
gct easily frustrated, and as a consequence, thc co-op risks that
amnbers leave. Thus, the political costs of ~plating fishing
behaviour can be high.

The legitimacy of regulations enforced by thc ooop can bc
chalknlpd by member ~n for other reasons. There may
bc conflictirig vows among members concerning the rrdca for tbe
fishery, This is especially true when thc meinbership is
hetero~caus, for instance, according to boat size, gear types,
capital costs, and ownership. Even if the mcinbership is
homogenous, there may still be variations in skills, and,
consequently, catch results. How, then, should skills be accounted
for when regufanons are defined? Should variations in skills be
~ in tbe distribution of quotas? In fact, the explanation
of variations in catches, and the efccrs of the skiflkactor, is among
tbe most contros~ issue among Gshcrmcn  cf. ~ 1983!.

A common ~perative principk, usually stated in the cbartm
of the crrganization, is open membership and a Iow entrarsx fee.
In order to keep the total Gshing effort under ~ 6sheries
management requires limited entry, which means that this princip
is abandoned, as iltustratinl in the U.S. case reported by Meaty
�980!. Therefore, it should not come as a surprise if fishermen%
organszations are skeptical of carrying out tbc rcsponsihliry for
management functions. They may prefer to act as a press' group
vie-vh government authoritics. ~ly, someone will be
blamed when Gsheric» regulanons are irnpkmeutcd and enforced
To have tbe state ~ for thc blame ksscns the local impact
on cooperative decision ~



11ie Japanese case inay provide a solution to this prob}ettL
Certain exclusive rights accotnpany tbc delation of responsibiTiry
for Gsheries regulations, The coops have ownership rights to fishing
territories and a fisherman must be a member of a coop to be
granted access. &mership rights are a main reason for the success
of Japanese fisheries co-operatives, The British producers'
onions do not have sunilar monopoly rights. A fisherman
can obtain an individual quota directly from the government if
be feels uncomfortabic with the reguhmons of thc prodixcrs'
organizanons. This seriously weakens the onions' ability to
enforce estrictions,

If co-manxtgfemcnt is going to have any real effects, thc fisbermcn's
organizsnons must have a certain amount of avxonomy. Ths
corxcrns tbc relation between the coop and its environment. As
to fishcrics nutnagement, thc environment taxis io be rather
tuxbu}ent. As Foreman �984! points out, fisheries are particu}ar}y
diQicult to manage bccausc ~ data on the state of the fisb-
stocks is hard io provide. However, when it is provided it is often,
and unexpectedly, portraying the fish stocks on the brink of
depletion. This calls for immediate protective action. In the New
England case which he studied, the Regional Management Council
 morc below! had to make frequent changes in its managexncnt
responses, which put the the Counci} under heavy stress. Af}er
having put xnucb effort in working out a compromise solution,
the decision rnakirg process wouk} have to start all over again.
There were other implications as welL Regulatory decisions werc
often made under great uncertainty. Also, the Council ~
very dependent upon external expertisc and information provided
by resource biologists.

The autonomy of fisherinen's organizations in fisheries
management is also daermined by the division of responsibility;
i.c, how many regulatory functions which are actual dc}egsted
from the government to tbc Gshermen's or~otL The greater
the number of functions de~ the greater the autonomy. In
the Japanese and British cases presented above, thc governxnent
has retained the responsibility for Gxing the size of thc TAC.
In thc Norwegian case, the government in tbe carly }900s. withdxcw
the fishcrmm committees' authority to decide what kind fishing
gear is to bc allowed on tbe Lofoten grounds. The government
clauned that the fishermen were too conservative irl letting new
and mare efficient gear get in.

Thus, there may be reasons to exdude some functions from
being delegated. There are bmitations on what funaions can or
should be transferred to fishermen's organizations. In ~ these
limitations are influenced by the number of organiziuions mvolveL
The higher the number of organizanons invo}ved, the fewer the
functions which can be delegated. Competition among orgaru-
zations of fishermen can be quite as devwttating for tbc resource
base as competition among individual Gshcrxxx:n. On thc other
hand, if there was only one organizanon, ail the regulatory
functions, including the decision of dcadirg the TAC, could, in
theory, be de}egatcd. Competition wouk} be ~ by mtcrnai
command within thc organization. In the fishexies uutnagcaeat
iitcratute, this is defined as the "sole o~p option"  cf. Keen,
1983!,

%1ictber co-management will in ail cases promote a more
democratic process with proper considcmtion of equity and fauxras
is an open question. A crucia} variable pertains to tbc social

chtnamics of the partiripatory p~ Even though co-operativc
organizations entail participatory decision making, m pracnce ibis
couk} be morc format than icaL Participation of membas in a
real sense could be bmitcd to just casting votes, Democratic
onions aie often victim of oligarchic tendencies, group
rivahy, conspiracy, and ebte expropriation. Consequently, instead
of advancing participant democracy, delegating responsibility can
be a contribution to the consoiidation of rigid, inequitable power
strtsmxres  d. Bailey, forthcoming!. If this is the case, a government
agency may be preferred as a mcdiixor in conf}icts and may be
a more democratic institution than a coopcrativc organizarion.

Fishermen are not tbe only group with an interest in how the
fishery is regu}atcxL Other groups within tbe fishing industry, such
as proton and fish plant workers, are a}so affected by thc
regulations. Groups extern' to tbe fishing industry may have an
interest as we}L Internationally, cnvircmmcnta} groups have become
ixLteasingly co~ with fisbaies managexncnt practicm. In
many counuics, reaestionai fishermen strugg}c for more inQuencc
on ~ment decisions which they claim exclusively benefit
comxxs~6 Gshermen. In Norway, for instance, the effects of
fishaies reguhmons on the setdemcnl slrtsmue is a major cono:rn
among the public at large. Consequently, while delation of
responsibility for fishaies reguhmons to Gsbertnen's oqpniz;stions
inay ~ legitimacy axnong Gsbcrmcn, the opposite may be
tbc result among the other groups, Fishermen's onions are
ol}en powerful rehem to such other groups  cf. Jentoft and
Mika}scn, I987!, and delegating icsponsibihty for fisberics
teguhstions would strengthen their power base even furtber. Thus,
one may expect external opposition to the ~~}ement concept.

A sohxtion may be to create organizations with a broader
representation allowing all affecte interests to take part in the
dcciaon making process, The regional fishcnm management
counci}s in the U,S.A., established under the Magnuson Act of
1976, have such a broad replan. They include, in addition
to fis}sxxnen representatives, pubfic ~ processors, consumers,
recreational itccesxts and environmaua}ists. Tbc coutxxb also

public bearings in various communitics io ensure
participstion frotn the pub}ic at larep, The a~ however, have
their responsibility xexrictcd to xnaking recommendations to the
government concerning Gsberies mauagermnt.

However, allowing additional affccted interests a say in the
decision making process inay lead to other problems. Tbc
oqputizations become morc compkx and internal conflicts are
morc hkely to arise. As Foreman  }984:21! argues in tbe Ncw
Eng}and case:

"In important xesptets the couna1 has proved to be less
an "organization  with the sense of coherence and mission
that term itnphes! than an "arena" where diverse fishmg
constituency contest with one another.
As Dahl  }970! }Is pointed out, one concern hae should be

tbc extra costs of decision making that thc broader representation
will lead to ~ is tbc fact that groups are affected
disproportiona}}y by Gsberies regulations. They may have more
or less cctxnomic risk at stake. How then should this bc ~
in thc decision making pmccss and tbc voting?

A third problem is the question of competence. Fisberics
miuxagcmcnt requires spccixd knowledge of tbc fishery, but, such
coxnpetcax may bc emerdy distributed among thc participant



decision makers. One of thc afleged advantages of aHowing alYected
interest into the decision making process is the special competence
which they will bring with them; and consequently, this wiH result
in more qualified decisions. But, when there are conflicts of interest,
special competence may be an obstacle rather than a help in the
decision making process. As contended by Foreman �984:14!:

"indeed, one is often left with the sense that greater knowledge
of manay:ment technique on the part of "generalist" council
representatives could prove a double-edged sword in the
search for consensus; such sophisticanon could result in
nathug more than mote elegant  but unditrrinished! conflict.
Our final concern with thc a~agcrtLent solution is hypothesis

4 outhncd in section 2, which argues that lcgitirruacy will be improved
if fishermen arc involved in irnplernentation and enforcemcnt Peer
group press' to adhere to the rules can obviously bc very effective,
but also quite as mtirnidating and rcpressivc as govemmcnt controL
Nothing is worse than losing face among coflcagues. Fishermen
would also have to be each others' policemen. and reporting may
be another way io lose face. In the Lofoten case, in addition
to serving as ombudsmen for feHow fis~ the elected frshennm
inspectors are supposed to rcport on other 1ishermcn If they d~
that reguiauons are broken. Thc fact that the fishermen know
that inspectors are fishing next to them, and may follow their
actions, restrains them from rulekusting, However, the fishermen
inspectors usuafly fmd i't ~ to carry out the rok as informers
and will rarely report on other fishermen. Therefore, thc public
cnforcemcnt agency, which has inspection vessels on the Gshing
grounds, is, in ~ solely carrying out this function. If there
is a general lesson to be learned from this it is that enforcement
is one of thc regulatory funcnons which seems better haxM
by government than by a fishermen's organization.

7. CONCLUSION

This paper has addressed thc division of rcsponsibihty bctwem
the state and the fishing industry in fisheries managemem. Some
of thc ar~ements and problems of aanfrpung morc responsibihty
to Gshcrmen's cooperative onions have been discussed,
%ten strengths and weaknesses are cornadcrcd, what conclusions
can bc drawn for the potential surx»ss of introducing co-
management arrangements? Is co-rrusnagement to be recom-
mended? The answer is conditionaL Experience show that whfle
some co-m rnagemcnt systems have persisted, others have faikd.
From the case studies presene4 some gcncndizations rcgpuding
crttical i~blcs carl bc idcrtti5eri,
I. The importance of legislation which gives fishermen's

organizations not only the responsibility but also the authority
to implement and enforce restrictions on flshcrrr»n's behavior,
shou@ not be undcrestimaterL Tbe Canadian eiq»ricnr» failed
because of reluctant support from the government. Tbe British
cc~@mcnt system is vulnerabk bccausc Gshcrmen can
escape the coflectn» regulations by obtaining quotas directly
firxn the government.' Thc two most loaning and staxcsrrful
examples of fisberim cc~nay:mern are the Norwrgsan and
JapaneM cases. In both countries, fishermen's organizations
arc, by law, given exclusive rights which rulc out an exit-option,
If flaherrr»n arc rbssatit5cd with the ~ns, they have
to usc their voice and vote. It is noteworthy to point out that

this docs not nrxxssarQy entail a less democratic process than
the exit option  cf. Hirsc~ 1970!.

2, Succmm which have been noted in this paper to a large degree
reflec the scale of the organizations. A common feature of
aH co-managemcnt systems described in this paper is the liznited
scale of the co-operatives. both in tertns of membership and
regional jurisdiction. In general, participant democracy seems
to flourish in smaller rather than in larger organizations. Small
organizations aflow direct, personal participation. Large
oqpsnizations must rely on indirect, inteitrrediary representation
in thc decision making processes. The problem of free riders
is found to occur morc often in laqp organizations. In small
organszations, free riders breaking the rules are easier to identify
and control by informal sanctions. This problem is also a
question of fishermen% sense of belonging to an organization.
Members tend to feel a stronger identification with a small
oiIpniz;stion rather than a large organization. After evaluating
international experiences with fisheries co-ops in developing
countries, Poflnac �988:34! argues: There are cases where
fisherinen's organizations failed because they were made so large
that members no longer feii that the group was rheir own."
Another consequcna: of organizational scale is that, when
oqpnizations grow in rnernbcrship, regulations wiH affect a
larger number of individuals, Hence, it is more likely that some
individuals will find that the regulations are contrary to their
interests. As pointed out by Young �982:79!:

Assumuig that actor preferences arc distributed normally,
every increase in the size of a regime wifl lower the
probability that programs chosen will conform precisely
to thc preferences of any individual member of the
bcncflaary group."

Consequently, when orgaru'~aeons grow in scale, dissaMaction,
frustration and internal conflicts within the meinbcrship arc
morc likely to arise.

3. Organizations with a relatively homogeneous socioeconomic
membership wiH have less internal conflicts of interest and this
wiH make decision making easier, In the Canadian case, conflicts
arose between smafl scale and large scale fishermen, and this
was a contributing factor to the failure of the ~perativc.
The success of co-rzusrutgrnnent is contingent upon fair and
equal distribution of resource benefits. When the membership
is homogeneous, equal distribution will also be fair distribution.
On the other hand, when the membership is heterogeneous
as in tbc Carurdian case, fair distribution is not ncccssarily
the sari» as equal distribution For instance, quota allocations
may have to 1» made relative to capital invested in boats and
gear, What is fair would then have to bc negotiated among
tbc member groups. If this is the case, conflicts atc hkely to
arise which may threaten the oqpuu ~~on.

4, The answer to thc problem of heterogeneity, as well as the
problem of participation in large orIpnizations, may be as
suggested by Robert A. Dahl  l970:57!:

In an associanon where members are competent but
grcady in conflict, it may make sense to dissolve the

'on into more harmonious groups that will be
able to honor political equality and majority rule. But
this solution rarely is completely attainable. For a bmadm
associanon  which may bc that paculiarly important



on known as the state! inay bc necessary to
regulate contlict among the smaller, mare homogeneous
~ons,

At first glance, Dahl's solution seems to ~ a dilemina.
Mote participant democracy, enhanced by dissolving fishermen
into smaller arganizanons, necessitates state intervention which
leads ta less self-~ment. However, a state agency is nat
the only possible external mediator. A ca-apcrativc utnbreUa
organization may serve a similar role. In Poland, for instarm,
thc national quota is divided by the govemmcnt between the
state corporate sector, thc cooperative sector, and the private
sector, TbercaAcr, The National Union of Fishery Cooperatives
agocates the cooperative quota among its member ~ps.
 Anon, 1987!.s

5. As Berkcs argues in thc Turkish case, the traditions of co-
operation among fishcrinen may bc important. The Japanese
arc well known for their strong conunitmcnt to coUective values
and participatory decision making in business mariagemcnt  cf.
Ouchi, 1981; Pegels, 1984!. Undoubtedly, this is a main factor
in explaining their success of fisheries co-management Co-
operation is in itself a learning process, and collective values
are reinforced through such a process. If fishermen lack a positive
experience af cooperation and caUcctive action, introducing
co-management have less chances of becoming suaxasful

6. The fact that thc British government could delegate m;utail~nt
functions to aiready existing ~perative organizations, eased
the transition period required for assuming Ml marusgement
tcsponsibility. If such ariysnizations do nat exist, they will have
to be established before delegation of responsibility for
managcntcnt functions can take plate. However, delegating
responsibility to exisrirrg orlpmizatians may be regarded
negatively by fisheitnen. Fishertnen do not always trust co-
operatives mare than governinent. In fact, internationally,
skepticism among fishermen af co-operative models is
widespread  Jcntoft, 1986; PoUnac, 1988!. Important for a
suaxssM result, therefore, are thc factors which prodiax, trust
in organizanons and whether or not these factors are prevalent
in the existing a~ons  cf. Granovctter, 1985; Zucker,
 9861.

7. In part, trust is dependent upon fishermen's previous relatians
with these arganizanaiis, Trust develops over time and through
experience. For instance, the regulatory system in the Lafoten
fishery af Norway has worked weil for so lang that fishermen
take it for granted. The concrete ~galatians ate often qutationed
among fe~ but not the co-mana8 ment principle itself.
Trust is also based upon the quality of the social relakm
fishermen have to each other. Some of the main findings of
organizational research are the existence of informal
a~on within formal organiizational structurct, and
informal rules and relationships among members which have
crucial impacts on arganizarional behavior. Some of these
relationships are developed within the organization; others stem
from outside interaction  cf. Perrow, 1986!. The atgummt here
would bc that trust is crucial for the workabiTity of fisherie
co-management. However, trust is not only a product of formal
organization, but also of informal organization. Informal
a~on develops through long term interaction among
members inside and/or outside the otganizanon. This Lads

to thc proposition that the more long-Lasting and multifaceted
relations among fishermen, the more likely is thc success of
mautnagcment, This is also why community self-rnanaigemcnt
often works weU in srnaU scale, inshore fisheries, in contrast
to large scale, offshore fishcrita where the mobility of the fleet
is inuch higher. Consequently, relationships of trust have less
chances of being developed in offshore fisheries. The British
case, however, suggests that mobility is not an insurmountable
o~

8, The British producers' oqpniaeons, as weU as the Japanese,
thc Canadian and the U.S. co-ops dcscribcd above, are multi-
purpose organizmons. They combine fisheries tnanagemcnt
with fish marketing, as weU as other important funcsians  e.g.
acdit, supplies, gas ctc.!. These aie tasks which should be
cootclinated for the att;iinment of economic and social objectives
 cf. MacSwcen, 1983; Jentoft, 1985!, and transaction casts can
bc saved if such coordiruuian takes place within the same
arganiz;mon rather than among several independent organi-
zations  cf. Willianmn, 1975!. The fact that these coops have
other functions reinforces the management functian. The costs
and burdens fishermen experience because af' the ieguiatians
instaUed by the cooperative can be compensated for by the
various benefits of belonging ta the same orIpaizatioiL

9. Thc long term efcct of introducing ~atutgernent agreerncnts
is hard to prerhct, as it is with most major institutional reforms
 cf. Elstcr, 1984!. In particular this is pertinent in the special
case of the fishing industry, Thc short term eifccts may bc
quite diffcrcnt from the long tcrin effects. There may be
transitional problems. The history of fisheries inanagcment
schemm teUs us that unexpected eifccts will occur. Moreover,
the prospects of sixxess will be contingent upon the way co-
numagcrnent is introduced, for instance, depending on whether
it is introduced incrcmentafiy or as a grand scheme, Co-
managcment in small enclaves, as in the Caruidian case, may
have diferent passibiTines of success than if co-management
was made the system for the whole sector, as in Japan. When
co-managertanit is implemented inciementaUy it must operate
within an enviroiuncnt which may be decanal or even
hostUe to the experiment, When c~utagement is introduced
as a tnatzo reform such enviro~ factors wiU bc rninirni.xd.
Importantly, however, one cannot uncritically draw conclusions
from how co-management works in a small enclave to haw
it wiU work as a global salutian  Elster, 1984!. The most
important contribution one can rcalisticaUy hope for is that
co-managcmcnt wiU imbue the regulatory process with
IeIptimacy. This wiN tend to make managemctu bath more
e fective and less costly compiued with government controL
Lcgititnacy, we have argued, will be itnprovcd for both
procedural and substantive reasons; ~uraUy beams co-
managcment introduces participatory decision making and
substantiv~iecausc fishcrmenb argatiizatians wiU bc mare
inched to base their regulatory decisions on cansidcratians
of faints and equity. In view of the deirastating cifccts the
ahsence of legititmcy has had on manaemsent scbexam in the
past, this would be no smaU achievettaait
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NOTES

1, This is a slightly tcviscd version of a paper presented to a
symposium on "Gulf Coast Maritime Utilization", Mobile,
Alabama, May 44, 1988, o~ by The University of South
Alabama
Preparation of this paper was supported by the Norwegian
Fisheries Research Council and written while in residence at
Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
at Auburn University, Al baxna The paper has bent%ted from
constructive critiques made by Conner Bailey, Soren
Cbristemien, Petter Hohn, Helgc O. Larsen, Leigh Mazany,
Mike Skladany and Jim S~ Responsibility for accurtx:y
of fact, interpretation atxl analysis is mine.

2, Legitimacy refers to the degree of ao~tance which the political
regime enjoys among tbe community"  Ponton 4 Gill, 1982:97!,
Phno 4 Riggs �973:45! provide a mote elaborate definition,
They see legitimacy as the quahty "of being justified or ~
~ by subordinates that converts the exercise of political
power into "rightful authority," The ~ treatise of the
foundations of legitimacy can be found in Weber �964!,

3. Thc J~ management system is well documented in the
academic literature, sec Cornitini �967!, Hirasawa �980!,
Asada, Hirasawa 4 N~ �983!, Shima �983!. This author
visited fishnim co-ops in Japan in Junc 1987.

4. This author inter rie�tve representatives of several producers'
orlpaiza6ons in Scotland and Shetlard in April 1987.

5. Hanncsson �987! sees equity improvement as the main
contribution of fisheries ~~lemcnt:

The arguments for collects solutions of tbc common
property problem are arguments of equity and social
justice rather than efficienc, whde pseudo-market
solutions based on transferable catch quotas or fishing
liam held by individuals or firms scorn more likely
to ~ effiacncy.  p. 39!.

The sanM, equity effects could abo, he ~ be obtauzd
through leasing or taxing licenses or quotas, and by making
tnuis5eraMity subject to certain ~ns. He thus condudes
that ln theory thc case for this type of solution  Lc. co-
unuiagtetnent! is not entirely conviacirg  p. 39!. As pointed
out in this paper, co-tnanalpment has in several cases proved
viable in practice, The empirical evidence for the efriciency and
workabibiy of market solunons in fisheries m;snagcment is sii8
vcty scarce.

6. The neutrally of govcrtunent may bc questionable. Govcrnimcnt
agencies are often exposed to lobbying and pohtical premed
from powerful economic ntercsts within thc fisbing industry.
This may, for ~ result in favormsm of large scale
operators at the expense of sm~ operators when
reguhtnons are implemented. Cf. Barret and Davis �984! for
a ~n of the Canadian case, and Hairy �988! for thc
case of many Third World countries. Also the nuionality of
govcrnnx,nt agmcm may bc questioned, In the case of Norway
Oicbech �982! finds that isheries authorities are sloppy in
folhvrirg their own rides for tbc disuibution of lkx.nses,

'7. The producers' organizations have made coinplaints to thc
government and asked for revision. However, by April 1987,
no cixroxive acnon had been ~

8. This author visited Polish fisheries coopxativcs and had
intcrviem with the Chief Executive of the National Union of
Fishery Cooperatives in October 1981.
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SELF-REGULATION AMONG FISHERMEN
OF THE GULF OF MEXICO~

One of tbe contributions of social science to fisheries
~ment has been the finding that sotnc fishermm
regulate their fishing behavior through a variety of
mechanisms, such as temtoriality, ~ and spacing
conventions. This finding tends to support the idea that
fishermen do not always overexploit their resources to the
detriment of their hvchhood - a situation commonly referred
to as the tragedy of the commons. Research atnong stone
crabbers and shrimpers on FIorida's Gulf Coast ~
that these fishermen attempt to regulate their fishing
behavior through a community-level resoutte inanagement
system. The research findings suggest further research
opportunities for social saentists in these and other fisheries
of tbe Gulf of Mexico.

An area of current interest to maritime social scientists is that
of "self tegtdtmon among fishermen. Self-reguitmon refas to the
formal ot informal means that fishermen practice to control their
fishing behavior. The concept of self~on has pa~
application to fisheries inanagc',tnent for two reasons, First, it
challenges the notion that the occam and their resources are
cotnmon property open to exploitation by any and al! fishermen.
Secondly, it provides data on local fishing behavior that may
be incorporated into tbc fishery manaletnent process.

Maritime social scientists have demo~ that fisbermcn
reguhte their fishing behavior and ~ their resources through
a variety of rnecbarusms, such as temtotiality, secrecy, and spacing
conventions  Acheson 1975; Andersen 1976; Berkes 1977; Forman
1967; McCay 1978, 1980; McGuirc 1983; Stiles 1976!, Through
controlling their fishing behavior, fishermen tnay be co~
the very resources they exploit. Further, particular self-~ing
tncchanisms appear to bc related to certain fishery technologies.
Lobster fishcrmcn in Maine  Acheson 1975! and cod fishertrxn
in Ncwfo~  Stiles 1976!, both of whom utiTize stationary
trap gear, have established property rights in nearby waters. Cod
fishermen in Newfo~ utilizing mbbile trawl yxtr observe
informal spaang conventions.

This paper analyzes thc concept of self-regulation through a
model of fishing behavior developed from rescatch alnong stone
crabbcrs and sbrimpcis of the west coast of Florida. Specifiasfiy,
thc paper presents the common fishing p~ or norms,
observed by stone crabbers and sbrimpcts as a systetn: a
community~1 resource m;magcmcnt system. %itbin the systan
are two cotnponcnts: a tcrritorially-based, stone crabbing
component and an open-actess, sbrimping component. Both
components include the comtnon elements of the system, but
the expression of these elements varies in each fishery. Despite

inherent differences, however, the stone crabbing and shtimping
components operate together within tbc cxiutext of the community-
lcvel resource matutgement system.

Tbc commututy-level resource management system represents
a process that am change in response to internal and external
pressures. A model of this transformation process is presented
for s temtorially-based commututy-level rcsourse management
systeni.

This inodcl of a community~i resource management system
is developed from research conducted between 1984 and 1986
on the stone crab and shrimp fisheries conflict in thc state and
federal waters off Pascal Hcrnand~ Counties. Supplemental
research was undcrtalcen in thc counties directly north attd south
of the conflict area and included ~ Levy, Dixie atrd Taylor
Countics. Tbc researcb was funded by ~Xatiorial Science
Foundation  ¹BNS-8418926! and Sea Grant  ¹Rt' LR-E-10-PD!.

Field research methods entailed interviews with fishery
managers and enforcement personnel; iritetvicws with a sample
of 55 ftsberrnerr, interviews with managers and owners at 24
fishhouses.; in-depth interviews with selected fishermen; mapping
of areas fishei by selected stone crabbers and shriinpers; and
partiapant observation. Documentary data gathered from the
National Marine Fisheries Service, the Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Mamgemcnt Counal, and the Florida Department of Natural
Rcsoiuices were analyzed. Tbe doauncntary data included tape
rr~s of public bcarin~ and advisory panel meetings, stat»
and federal landin@ and enfoteeimetu data, as well ss agency
fib ~s.

Fhtdings

Social Factors Contributing To The Convict

The conflict between stone crabbers and shrimpers of Pssco-
HetnandoCitrus Countics is c~ by fishery mana@is as
a "gear" conflict due to tbe generally tecoipuzcd inabihty of the
two fishcrics to fish tbc same waters at the same time. Stone
crabbers catch comnxvcial stone crab  AIenippe rnercenaria!
by deploying stationary bottom traps cquippcd with cabk and
float to mark their location. Stone crabbing is a day fishery with
traps bang left overnight for three to ten days.

Shtimpers trawl for the nocturnal Penaeus sp, at night,
Traditionally, shrimpers use "door nas" or orter trawls that drag
the sandy bottoms for shriinp. The Pasco-Hernand~itrus
Countics area, however, is charactai;used by a grassy bottom with
low relief rubble and open sandy areas. Since otter trawls cannot
operate well in thc grassy beds, sbrimpets in tbe area base adopted
a sfrcci:thzcd rigid frame roflcr trawl that rides over tbe bottom
Sbriinpers in the Pasco-Hernando-Citrus Counties area,
pttticuiarly bait shriinpets, fish on a daily basis, why the maIority
of commcucial shrimpets' fishing uips last from three to five days.

Conflict between stone crabbers aixi shrimpers occurs when
shrimp trawls encounter crab traps and trap buoy fines. The
eutang~ of trawls and traps rests in yar datnage and
lost fiahing time, generally with stone crabbcrs losing crab traps
and sbrinspcrs losing trawbng time and potential product as they
~ or repair their trawl nets.

Whde fishcty matutgers perceive thc conibct as otx between
stone cia&tiers and sbrimpers, thc research reveals that area stone
crabby and shrimpcrs were able to work the same bottom in



the past despite thc incompanbility of gear. Further, fishermen
in the area identify newcomers and thc la~, commercial
shrunpcrs, refcned to as tbe "big boats", as thc major cause of
the ~Newcomers are blamed because "they didnt know how or
where to fish". The big boats are blaincd for ovetfishing and
~ respecting" the local ways of fishing. The research concludes
that the conflict is more aptly represented as one between old-
nmer stone crabbcts and shrimpers, or insiders, and outsiders
comprised of newimmcr stone crabbers arid shrimpers and the

big boat shrimpets Further, the research reveah that
it is the fishing behavior of these outsiders, not merely their
presence, that is at issue, Local norms previously observed are
being ~ by these outs'alers, aod thc traditional means of
controlbng fislietmenis behavior are ineffective on outsiders.

Community-Level Resource Management Systems
A communitykvel resource management system is defmed as

the way in which a corrununity of fishermen regulate themselves
in a specie aretL The system is referred to as community-
Ievel because common Shing practices, or norms, tend to be
found among groups of lishcrmen who reside in the same area
and know each other. Community residence serves as a cohesive
force for fis~ A conununity is a place where cooperation
among fisheitmen takes place; it is aho a place where untM:ceptable
fishing behavior may he socially controlled by informal means,

The tesearch meals that stone crabbers and shrimpers usc
informal means to control fishing behavior. These include peer
pesos behaviors such as cnticism and rumors, and - when
these amssures fail - direct intervention such as gear sabotage.
Using informal means of social comrol such as criticism, slander
aad condensation is found in communities of dasaic peasant
socictie' Foster �965: 83! defines them as negative sanctions"
used ..sn tbe hope that {they] will discourage what is seen as
artnsociai behavior".

The ~ suggests that tbc county is an appropriate unit
for dining the community within the study area. Arensbcrg
and Kimball �972: 109! define the form of community in the
Americtm South as thc county, and interviews with fislzenen
tettd to bear this out in the research area. Stone ctabbers and
shrimpers in the Pasco-Heruando-Citrus Counties area
acktlwledge insider-outsider ~otts among each other based
on their residence as well as their fishiog behavior. For ~
shrimpeis in Pasco County state that Citrus County fishermcn
tegard thetn as "foreigners", Similarly, stone crabbers from Pasco
County complaitt that Citrus County fisbtmnen cut their trap
9ncs when they attempt m fish Citrus ~ ware@

These is eviderm that the county dcfinea tbe community in
other ~ areas of the South. ~ Sabella and Hepburn
�%7: 191-192! state that blue crabbed' in Medicine Springs",
a pseudonym for a northwest Florida Gulf Coast fishing
community, respect county limes ... as boundary between
thettaelvcs and crabby of adjoining courttics." Further, shrimpcrs
from the nearby county also recognize, but may not always respect,
the county boundaries of Medicine Springs cr~

Thc Mture of colnmunisy~ resource NRlagetM',nt ~
or the pattern of fishing behavior expressed by the system, appam
to bc rehtted to thc types of fishcties that charta:tcrizc thc
cc~t, the mobility or lack thereof of the resource, the Intr
types asaocaited with the respecuve fishcries, aod the ieiatrve
dtMiiruuue of tbe tespcc&te Gshnm within the community. There
arc twu coaqmnents of the community~1 reSource manallement

systems in thc Pasco-Hernando-Citrus Counties area: a
territorially-based, stone crabbing component and an open-access,

pillg cornpoilent.
The stone crabbing component diffeis from that for shrimping

because the trap technology of stone crabbing requires different
fishing behavior than the trawl technology of shrimping. While
the gear associated with the stone crabbing and shrimping
components are distinct and iticompatible, the fisheries may co-
exist m a comrnuruty-level resource management system Thc
domixumce of either fishery, however, will dctermim the overall
character of thc system.

1st fact, stone crabbing and shrimping components co- exist
in each of the three commuaiucs of the study area. In Gtnta
County, the stone crabbing component is dotiunatu and thus
influences the overall nature of the corumuaity-level jeune
matusgement system. In contrast, thc shrimping component
dominates in Pasco County, and thus characterizes the
community-level resource management system of that county.
Hernando County serves as a buffer area where the systems
overlap and the dominance of the two components are negotiated.

&e stone crabbing component

Territoriality is perhaps the distinguishing feature of the stone
crabbing component. This is due to thc fact that stone crabbing
is a trap technology and crab traps are a fixed gear. Acheson
�975! documents tenitoriahty among Maine lobstermen, wbo
also utiTize a trap techrlology and fixed gear'.

Stone crabbcrs put out lines of traps marked at each end with
color~ buoys that match the color code on the stone crabby's
boat. Stone ctabbers leave their traps to soak from three to ten
days. In thc Pasco-Hcrnando-Citrus Counties area, stone crabbed'
traditionaUy fish aU of their traps. Local stone ctabbets thus know
where each other fishes or is fishing. Placing traps oti tbe bottom
is, in a scnsc, an expression of territoriality. The act of covering
the bottom with crab traps is interpreted by shritnpers as a
statement of territoriality or ownership. As one shrimper statecL
...they cover up the bottom and say "That's mine  Gulf of Marco
Fishery Management Council public hearing 3t 29 $3!.

Historically, stone crabbcrs had their own areas to fish. Oac
stone crabber stated: Eighteen years ago, you had your own
patch and no one tasthcred it. But that changed pretty quickly.
The chan@ noted by this stone crabber refers mare to the phrase
"no one bothered it" than "you had your own patch", because
when asked to inap the areas they fished before the state and
federal zoning configuratioti was formahzcd in 1985, stone
crabbers mapped ~ areas with very litdc overlap.

Thc present system for stone crabbets is territorial, with an
emphasis on claiming bottom through thc expanded phscemem
of traps. One stone crabber stated that store crabbers were still
territorial and described his fishing behavior to illustrate it. Hc
starts out the season in the same area each year, but every year
he moves his traps out a little farther to expand his eeiiitory,
This stone crabber explained thc reason for this annual c~n:
You have to, ~ you lose your area if you don% Thc
stone crabber next to you will move his traps over into your

Stone crabbing is dominated by big crabbers who have larger
boats and a hirge number of traps. As the fishery deiteloped
and thc value of stone crab increased, the distinction between
cnsbbers became more marked as big crabbers invested in larger
boats and more traps, In some instances, big ciabbeix who



ovetcapitalizcd sufercd economically when the stone crabbing
seasons were poor in l984-I985 and 1985- I 986.

The tendency for stone crabbers io increase the number of
their traps as the number of fishermen in the fishery iiicreased
can be scen as a manifestation of the old-timer stone crabbers'
attempt io maintain their territorial boundaries. Since the historical
system of having your own patch or territory axnong old-timer
stone crabbers was not recognized by the newcomers, the old-
tixners claimed territories by covering the bottom with their traps.
The newcomers' behavior foUowed suit.

Thc defense of stone crabbexs' territories through thc cutting
of others' traps is another manifestation ol' temtoriality. That
the big crabbcxs of Qtrus County were abk to chase the small
crabbcrs to Hernando County waters by simply cutting their traps
whcncver they placed them in Citrus County watcxs indict
their do~ of tbe area and their ability to maintain their
territories,

A shrimper describe the territoriality among stone crabbcrs
in Citrus County as "the goodwld boy deal, This is mine and
you stay out. Fish like I do, or cise." This temtorial system axnong
the big crabbcrs of Citrus County appears to fit Acheson's
definition of "periineter-defcndcd territorie". In perimeter-
defended temtories, boundaries are sharply defined and strictly
defended. Entry into fishing thc area is also limited  Acheson
l975: I89-I91!.

Acheson diffcrentiates nucleated and perimeter-defcndcd
territories found among lobstcrmen in Maine according to land
ownership and thc strictness of entxy into thc fishery, While both
n~ and pcrimi~<cfcnded tmitorics are related to formal
ownership of land, this is p~ly the case in pcrimeter-
defexkd areas  Acheson 1975: 190!.

The "critical difference" between the two forms of territoriality,
however, "...is the extent to which entry is more severely limited
and cotitroIIed in perimeter4cfcndcd areas  Acheson l975: I9I!.
Eiitxy into nucleated territori, while by no means open, tends
to be based on a "...critical single factor...a man's wiiiinlgncss
to abide by the load nornis of thc industry"  Acheson 1975:
191, n,7!.

Further, nucleated temtorics tend to be associated with "harbor
gangs . In contrast, perimi~-defended territories tend to be
associated with individual fishermen, who have established "little
fiefs, or harbor gangs composed of fis~ who have formed
"highly cR'ective political groupings"  Acheson l975: l95!.

Finally, fishermen in perirnctcr4cfcnded territori tend to bc
more violent in defending their territories  Acheson l975: 192-
l93 n.8!. They are also more likely to invade another's territory
than fishermen in nudeated temtorics  Acheson l975: 193-I94!,

There are ~ons that the perimeter~ended territorial
c~r of stone crabbing in Citrus County is changing.
Illustrating a change in the historical claims to territorie and
ownership is the story of a stone ~, relpsrded locally ax
a big crabber, who had suffered major trap losses in his territory.
During the research, stone crabbers and stone crabber-shrimpexs
expressed ~action with the big crabber% alleged behavior
of cutting aff other crabbers' traps in his area. One stone crabber
explained the big crabber vi trap losses as resulting from retalianoiL-
"He made too many enemics". Acheson �975: 189! cites xttaiiaion
for trap erttix~ in the form of dc!sxuction of traps among
lobsteimcn in Maine. The fear of rctahaxion usually serves to
keep trap cutting at a minimum among lobstcimen.

Other norms of fishing assixiatei with thc stone crabbing
component include scctecy, thc usc of dcceptivc behavior, and
the practice of conservation rreasures. Thc ckment of secrecy

and the use of dcccptive behavior appears to be a recent fishing
norm that old-timer stone crabhers now utilize to discourage
and deceive newcotner stone crabbers.

In the past, when stone crabbers had their own patch to fish
which no one disturbed, there was no need for ~. The ~
in the nuinber of newcomers and, particttlarly, the advent ol'
Loran-C that, according to old~er shrimpeis and stone crabbers
"allows any fool to fish; have encouraged ~ and deccpuve
behavior among stone crabbers. One stone crabber described his
use of deceptive behavior, If there's another stone crabber out
there, I won% go to my hot spot, Hl go to an unproductive
area nearby and fish that day, And sure enough, thc next day
his traps will bc there, Another stoics: crabber described his usc
of secrecy, and the ~ of sharing secre@ with friends: ~
year, I found a good area offshore. I told a friend about it and
we caught a lot of stone crabs. Then peopk started wring
me and went there, too, Crabbcxs will still tcII their friends where
the good areas arc."

Stone crabbcrs also practice conservation methods io protect
the stone crab stock. Of the stone crabbers interviewed, 82 percent
reported practicing some conservation measures. These measures
include: no "boxing" or bulking" of crabs; careful measuring
and breakmg of crab claws; and no taking of egg-bearing fernale
crab claws, This latter practice was observed even before ii was
codificd by statute.

Boxing or bulking crabs refers to the holding of whok stone
nabs on board thc boat until the crabbing is compkte or there
is a break in the pulling of trap linea Crab claws are then broken
off and the crab is ~ to thc water. Many stone crabbers
in thc Pasco-Hctnando-Citrus Countics area and those stone
crahbers interi~ved in Stcinhttchec and Cedar Key believe that
boxing or bulking of crabs incteascs their mortality rate and
will eventually advmdy affect the stone crab stock. These stone
ciabbers break off the stone crabs' claws ss the crabs are removed
from the traps when the traps are pu0cd on board. The stone
nabs axe returned directly to the water after the daws are removed,
Stone crabs arc thus eetuxxird to the waters from which they
arc caught.

Thcxe is an art to breaking off stone crab claws. If a ckan
break of the daw at the joint is not made, the stone crab may
not survive. Further, thc stone crab cannot regenerate tbe
improperly broken claw.

State and federal law presendy prohibit the taking of claws
from egg-bearing finale stone crabs, but claws were allowed
to bc taken prior to regulation. These stone crabbers recognized
that the removal of claws from cgg-bearing females aught adversely
affect the stone crab stock, and made a practice of returning
tbc egg-bming fcxnak crabs caught in traps immediately to the
water.

The tcrritorially-based, stone crabbing component herein
described is «xemplified by Citrus County. The majority of old-
timer stone crabbers and big crabby readc in Citrus County,
and stone crabbing appeaxs to be the domimmt and most valued
fishery. Blue crabbing, which also uses a trap technology, is also
an important, although less valued, fishery in Citrus County.

Historically, stone cxabbcrs froin Citrus County had uo conflict
with local shrimpers, since thc local shrixnping was confined to
bait shxixnl,'ring. Bait shrimping was practiced in inshore, state
waters. Thc commercial shriniipers located in Gtrus County tend
to be shalhow-i5xaft shtirnpcrs who also confine their shximping
to inshore waters
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Shrunpers and stone crabbers wha reside in Citrus County
genentlly gct along with each other. As one camnercial shrimper
in Gtrus County stated: Ibee's no conflict between the sbrirnper
and tbc crabby. It's ~ sbrimpers, The big boats an. the
problem". This shrunper further illustrated the compatibility
between Citrus County stone crabbers and shrimpers by
recounting an incident where a television station came to cover
tbc conflict.

Channel 8 came here fram Tampa and asked us about
tbc conflict, We said thee was no problem with the stone
crabbers. They went to the stone crabbers in Homosassa
and they said tbc same thing...there was no problem with
tbc shrimpers. Then they went to Yankeetawn shrimpets
who said thee was a problem. Well they took out the
part whee tley talked to us and only showed tbe Homosassa
crabbers snd the Yankcctown shrimpcrs,
Fishmncn from outside of Citrus County characterize Citrus

County fishermen as possessive of their local waters". Ore stone
crabberwhrimper remarked: Ibey won% ict you in there to crab
if you' re r}ot from there". A group of Pasco County shriinpers
noted that the fishermen fram Citrus County did not want to
let them shrimp off Citrus County, despite the fact that they
resided nearby. When asked if the reason might bc that they
did nat reside in the county, they responded Exactly!"

?he shrimping component

Thc shrimping component is somewhat territorial, but not in
the same sense as the stone crabbing component. Sbrimping entails
a trawl technology and mobde par. Shrirnpcrs recognize certain
areas as shrimping grounds, but individual shriinpcrs da not claim
individual territories. Shrimpers, however, tend to shrimp the
sane generid areas and concentrate on particuksrly productive
areas. The shrunping comporsmt is more aptly described as open
access on an individual basis, but teiritorial in relation to shrimping
ground on a group basis.

Shrimpcrs in the Pasco-Hernando-Citrus Counties area
recognize certain areas as shrimping tcmtoty, Tbe Big Bank,
for example, is readily identified as one such areL Tbe territorial
nature of sbrirnping is ill~ by tbc fact that whenever stone
crabbes place traps in the Big Bank area they are immediately
cut off by shritnpm,

Stiles  f976: 24' notes that cod fisbcinzen in Newfoundland
unhzing mabde trawl gear observe informal spacmg conventions.
Cod trawlcrs keep a respectful distance from each other. Shrimpers
in the P~Hernanda-Citrus Counties area, however, do not
appear to observe spacing conventions. On tbc contrary, their
trawling activities are best described as a free-far-aH. One shinier
dcscribcd tbc local trawling If there's a bunch of sbrimp
concentrated in one area, that area may bc from this kitchen
to that next house [appro~ 30 feet  And you3 have all
these boats in there fishing that sane area, right on top of each
other. And they're cursing.. You hear it aU over tbc radios, people
cursing at each other when they> uying to work an area".

Of tbc shrimpers who mapped their fishing areas for thc author,
only one outhned a discrete area Shrimpes werc more vague
tom crabbers shout their fisbing areas, prcfcrring to map the
~ range of their fishing north to south and east to west.
Tbc shrimpers' inability to map tbe areas fisbcd relates to tie
most imporumt characteristic of their fisbery: secrecy.

Just as territoriality is tbe most expressive form of tbc stone
crabbing component, secrecy appears to be the most expressive
form af the shrimping component. Shrimpers jealously guard

the locations of particuhrly productive areas or bot spots. One
shrimper explained that, while stone crabbers can cut others' traps
to keep them out af their territory, shrimpers can not do anything
comparable to other shrirnpers ta keep them out of their areas.
A shrimper described his deceptive behavior as follows: he is
careful about where he fishes when other boats are around; if
there are other boats oui in his area, he will not go to his hot
spots; he will go to a less productive area and act as if be is
catching shrimp.

Tbe sbrimpers' need for ~ adversely affected their ability
to participate in the actions of the State's Shrimping and C~
Advisory Committee and the Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Managemnit Council's Ad Hoc Shrimpt Stone Crab Advisory
Panel in designing the zones. Designing tbc zones requued stone
crabbcrs and shrimpers to map the areas that they fisbcd,
Requiring shrimpers to map the areas they fished was peracived
by shrimpers in ~ as well as those sbrimpes on thc
Committee and Panel as a "no-win situation", A shrimper
described the problem: "Everyone was afraid to map the areas
they fished, because they would be tipping o6' other shrimpcrs
as to the most productive areas". Shrirnpers felt that iftbey mapped
their areas, they might lose those areas to the stone crabbers;
and, if they did not lose thein to the stone crabbers, they wouM
lose them to other shrimpers.

A stone crabber acknowledged the difficulty sbrimpers have
in mapping thc areas they fish. He said that some sbrimpers
approached him about designing zones for Pasco County, but
when he asked them to map thc areas, they refused. His
explanation was that ~ among shrimpers prohibited them
from mapping the areas they fished: You know how sbrimpes
hide".

Shrimpers, like stone crabbers, observe conservation practices.
Of the shrimpers interviewed,69 percent reported that they practice
conscrvatian measunm. These measures include: using a larger
mesh net size; throwing undersized shrimp overboard; observing
a moratorium on shrimping for two or more months of the
year, making short taws for bait shrimp; and not shrimping in
the inshore areas which serve as a nursery for shrimp.

Most commenrittl shrunpers consider undersized shrimp to be
40 to 50 count or smaflcr. Even bait sbrimpcrs, for whom there
is no size limit, will throw undersized shrimp overboard. Shrnnpcis
criticize other shrimpers who utilize smaUer mesh sizes that catch
undersized commeraal shrimp, such as 80 count shrimp. Berkes
�977! notes the eQ'ecriveness of controlling the catch by size and
species by way af the mesh size of gill nets among native Canadians.

A two month moratorium on shrirnping is observed during
the summer months when shrimping is poor. Commercial
shrimping geacr8y stops, but bait shrimputg continues. A bait
sbrirnper stated that hc docs not shrimp in July snd he would
prefer not to shrimp in August either, but hc is forced to do
so in order to keep his contract with the bait bouse. This sbrunper
and many commercial shrimpers stated that they would hke to
see a moratorium on all shrimping in tbc area fram July through
AugusL

Other shrimpers make short tows for bait shrimp in order
to kccp them alive, and refrain from sbrimping in areas recognized
as productive shrimp nursery grounds. One commercial sbrimper
stated that be docs nat shrimp inside thc X linc becaise "it
is strictly an estuary". Other shrimpers mentioned that they woukf
like to ste nursery areas cstablishcd where sbrimping would bc
restricted or prolnbited.



Some shrimpcrs beheve that their roHer trawls are a conservation
measure in themselves bccausc they "inow" the bottotn grasses
and keep the bottoin clean. These shrimpers contrasted the use
of the roger trawls with the use of the 70-pound stone crab traps,
weighted with concrete. These shrirnpers felt that the stone crab
traps destroyed the bottom grasses by crushing them and
prohibiting the growth of grasses for sea life,

The open-scca', shrimping component herein described is
exemplified by Pasco County. The majority of old-timer shtunpcrs
reside in Pasco County and shrimping appears to be thc dominant
fishery, Whik stone crabbing is also found in Pasco County,
there arc fewer stone crabbers and stone crabbing is conducted
on a stnaHer scale, with one or two exceptions, than in Citrus
County.

indicative of the fact that shriinping dominates Fasco County
fishing is that shrimpers enforce their tcmtoriality of shrimping
grounds by cutting stone crabbers' uaps that are placed there.
The Big Bank, as indicated earlier, is reguMy protected by
shrimpers. A Pasco County netter related that local shrimpers
control the activities of stone crabbets in the county who are
newcomers to the fishery. Shriinpcrs talk on their radios a lot,
They% notice newcoiners', stone crabbers', traps and notify other
shrimpers who say 'Just cut the buoys', and they do", hc stated.

The stone crabbers who s~uHy fish thc Pasco County
waters fish the peripheral areas and deeper waters. One stone
crabber noted the increase in his trap losses when he tnovcd
his traps into state waters one scasorv "They were trampled by
shrimpers". This stone crabber has since moved to deeper waters
and thus avoided such problems with shrimpcrs or other stone
crabbers,

The Community-Level Resource Management System
in Action

As we have seen, the stone crabbing and shrimping components
of the Pasco-Hernando-Citrus Countics area sharc conunon
themes of territoriality, secrecy and conservation measures.
However, the way in which these themes are carried out appears
to vary from fishery to fishery.

These common themes also ctusreMerize tbc community~
resource management system The dominance of a particular
fishing behavior within the community of fishermen, such as the
tcmtoriality associated with stone crabbing in Citrus Cotmty,
and the ~ associated with shrimping in Pasco County,
determine the ovcraH character of the community~i resource
rnaaagcmcrit systems in those counties, This is iHustrauxl by the
fact that shrimpeis in Citrus County confine their shrimping to
inshore, state waters and stone crabbers in Pasco County confine
their crabbing to the peripheral areas offshore. Shrimps in Citrus
County and stone crabbcrs in Pasco County give a wide berth
to their respective communities' dominant fisheries.

An additional characteristic of the community-level resource
management systetn is the practice of conscrvanon measures
among both stone crabbcrs and shnmpers in Pasco, Hernando
and Citrus Counties. Acheson �975: 195-199! notes that
lobstermen practice conservation efforts in the perimeter-defended
territories. These !obstctmen curtail their fishing effort by hmiting
the number of traps they fish. Acheson  f975; 199-204! concludes
that the reduction in fishing c6'ort provides biological benc6ts
to the lobsters in the perimeter~ended territories  i.e. morc
lobsters reach tmsturity! and economic benefits to the lobstcrmcn
in the perimetet-defended territories  ic. the lobsicrmcn catch

bigger lobsters and receive morc money pcr pound for thc lobsters
they catch!.

Community-level resound manallettsmt systems vary from
community to cotnmunity. The differences betwam Citrus County
and Pasco County provide an example. Citrus County is
do~ by a temtotiaHy-based community-Level resource
management system, that is cxemphficd by the stone crabbing
component. Pasco County is dominated by an open-aixcss
community&vel resource management system, that is exemplified
by thc shrimping component,

WhUc thc differences between thc stone crabbing component
and the shrimping component can contribute to the conflict
between the two ~ research indicates that the components
are compatible within the context of a community~ resource
management systctn Stone crabbers and shrimpers who operate
within the same community-4cvci resource mniagcment system
cooperate with cz,b other through a variety of ways.

GcneraHy, stone crabbcrs and shrimpets who operate within
a community-level rcsourtc managetncnt system know where the
fishermen in thc tcspectivc fisheries fish and avoid disturbing
each other. Other means of cooperation are evident as weH.
Fishermen may have an arrangement in which they schedule
fishing in thc same area to avoid conflict They tnay avoid fishing
areas recogni-~M as a ~ar fish~'s grounds. Stone
crabbers may place their traps far enough apart so that trawlets
inay fish between traps. Shrimpers may dodge stone crab trays;
~ untangle the traps they encounter, and notify the crabber
of thc traps' new locatia These means of cooperation are cited
by stone crabby and shrimpcts as thc historical situation, when
fishermen in the Pasco-Herttand~trus Counties area "knew
«ach other".

The disruption of the commumty-level resource management
system by outsiders who do not observe the norms of fishing
iabexmt in the system appears to bc the cause of the conQict
txevem stone crabbers and shrimpeis of thc Pasco-Hernando-
Gtrus Counties area. ~y, it explains old~ stone
crabbcrs' and shrimpers' cotnplaints about "uneducated"
newcomers and thc transimt, larger~ shrimp boats.

The Commuttity-Level Resource Management System as
Proces

That the Pasco-Hernando-Citrus Counties stone crabbing and
shrimping conflict resulted from thc disruption of the conununity-
level resource manalfement system suggests the death of thc system
This is hot the case, howcvci'. Tile comGlullltv-level resource
maruigcment system represents a process that responds io external
and internal perturhations.

Over time tbc system may transform as the communiry of
fishenmn changes and the norms of fishing change. The
transformation process is not evolutionary, but represents a
spectrum of potential responses of fishertn m's behavior to changes
ln the nature of the systecn. Thc homeostatic model best represents
the process of system transformation. McCay  l97g: 399400!
suggests thc usc of homeplace models rather than equilibrium
models to represent system of Gshing behavior.

The community-level resource management system of Fascw
HernandoCitrus Countics area from the beginning of the conflict
in l980 and throughout thc research period can bc cbaratxerizcd
as a system undergoing ~ or transformation. Thc very
occuncnce of the ~ the inality of local fishmncn to resolve
the conflict thentsches through thc gent@men's agreement that
they attempted in l980, and the request by local fishermen for



fishery management's intervention suggest as much, The
traditional means of controlling non-system behavior were
ineffective ~ outsiders. In fact, many old~ Gshcrtncn
stated during the research that they now only cooperated with

and acted very differently toward newcomer fishermen.
Further evidence of the systein's transformation has been the

adoption of a new form of behavior among stone crabbers in
Grins County: secrecy. Histoticaliy, when each fisherman bad
his own patch to fish, tbctc was no need for secrecy, Rather,
old~ store crabbers woidd cooperate with each other and
share hot spots with fiiexk During thc research, however, oid-
timer store crabbcrs reported that they p~ ~ in order
to conced their hot spots from newcomer stone crabbers. The
historic cfimam of "mutual aid was now replaced by an
atmcephctc dcscnbcd as cut-throat .

Research 'mdicam that the perimeter-defended territories
assc»iatod with the old~ stone crabbers of Citrus County
are breaking down. Tbe necessity of these crabbers to cut through
trap lines in order to reach their territories or to maintain their
temtores suggests the breakdown of boundaries, Even more
ill~ of a breakdown of perimeter-defended territories is
the reiahatoiy behavior invoked to force a big stone crabber
out of ~. This success% challenge to the original hierarchy
of crabbcrs reflects a change in thc territorial format of Citrus
County gore crabbing.

According to Acheson �975: 193!, boundary breakdown or
boundary maintenance results Gum conflict or political pressure,
PcrimctcrMcnded tcrritores dominated thc lo~ areas of
Mame prior to 1920, but sins» then thc majority of perimetcr-
~ tcmtor»s have changed to n~ territories  Acheson
1975: 192!. This chug in territorial format ~ a system's
transformation from an historic state, chars~ed by a pcrirneter-
dcfended temtoty to a rew state, a nudcated territory,

Levine �984! ptcscnts variations in Gshing panerm associated
with crayfishing in three New Zealand villages in an attempt
to explain their ~. Motunau Beach Gshermen have
pcnmetcrkomndary territories. Ngawhi fishermen have nucleated
emtorics. Stcwan Island 5! ~ however, are associansd with
a common property day Gshery and a social bcsmdary" system
in tbc outcr waters.

Viewing the Gshing patterns assc»iated with these three viQagm
ss a process rather than a typology ~ an alternative
intcrprctatmn of Levine's data, Thc different pattens of crayfishing
can bc scen as representing the stages of transformation in a
territorially-based communional resource man'iginnent system.

Tenitoriallykascd, community-level resource management
systems are ininally manifest in a pauern of individual patches
or tenitones Gshcd by resident Gsberrren. ~ and ~
changes in tte Gshery and among the Gsbcrnant, however, may
necessitate thc boundary dcfensc of these individual ~
Pcnmcter~cndcd temtores result from thc defense of these
mdividual patchcii

In Citrus County, for example, the imtial pattern of stone
was one of ~uai patches Gsbcd by resident

Gshermen. This history situarion ~ as tbe Gsbery developed
and the vah» of stone crab maimed. Thc distmcnon ~
aabbm becane more ~ as tbc more stanessl< crabbers
~ in lair boats and more traps. According to local
Gshcrmcn, the big crabbcts cxpaaded their terribores by invading
thc small crabbers' tcmtcsies. The big stone orabbers eventually
'kicked out thc small store crabbed' from Citrus County waters
by just cumng their traps wbenc ~ they put them in that area .

Acheson �975! cites perimeter~efended
historic situation in the lobstering areas of Maire p~
defended territories will be maintained
the original resident fishermen, or old~
community-level resource management system control the Gsberv
newcomers rarely attempt to enter the fishery and transient
trespassers are infrequent and easily deterred, In Motunau Beach.
where perimeter-defended territories are the norm, all fishermen
are resident fishermen and territorial boundar»s are easily
maintained. One can assume that, due to the sulcss of
enforcement, the rate of trespassing is low. Tbc perimeter-defense
territories associated with stone crabbing in Gtrus County abo
exempbfy this pattcrn-

With the introduction of newconers and inore transient
trespassers to tie community and fishing areas, thc boundares
of perimeter-defended territories are difficult to enfon» by
individual fis~ In response to more frequent ~ng,
individual fishermen band together to defend the bouadarim of
their joint, and now perhaps adjoining, inclividual tcmtorics.
Distinctions appear between insiders, the oM~r fishcrnen, and
outsiders, newcomers and transient trespassers. Facing a potent'
threat to their control of the good fishing areas, old-timer fishermen
adopt more easily defended. nucleated territories. In a nucleated
territorial situation, newcomers can be more readily controflcd
and "educated" and, perhaps, eventually incorporated into the
operating system. Transient trespassers, although more frequent,
are now dealt with more cffccnveiy by a band of n~
fishermen

This pattern of change, frotn peiirneer-defended territories to
nucleated territories, is noted in thc lobsiering areas of Maine
by Acheson �975: 192-195!. Thc crayfishermen of Ngawhi have
nucleated territories. Although ail Vgawhi fishcrmcn are village
residents, the fact that they attempt to keep "new" fishernen
from moving into tbc community and using the beach  Levine
1984: 92! suggests that newcixners to thc fishery aie ~erccivixl
as a potential problem by local fishermen. 11e territorial pattern
of stone crabbing in the Pasco-Hernand~itrus Counties area
during the conflict and resolution process can be ~~d
as nucleated.

The boundaries of n~ temtories can break down when
the influx of outsiders overwhelms the enforcemcnt capabiiines
of the old-timers. ~ons of an immanent breakdown of the
nucleated territories are the occurrence of fishery conflicts or
disputes among Gshermen, the inability of area fishermen to resolve
thc conflicts by themselves, and godet miervennon in
resolving the conflicts or regulating the fishenes,

The breakdown of nucleated ierritoiics is emnpliGcd by
Stewart Island, where a "surge of entry beginning tbc mid 1960s
resulted in increased ...competition, social stratifsmtion, and
fishing disputes and..govintunem controls"  Levine 1984: 91!. Oid-
timer Gsheimcn blamed thc entry of newcomer Gshcrtten far
the breakdown in their previous system of palm" or tcmtorics
 Levine 198491!.

N~ territores break down to form an open axes' or
common property situation in the original Gshing ~ This
is, in part, due to the government's intervention, usuaily through
fishery management, to resolve the confiicis asstsnated with de
breakdown of the territories.

In cases where thc icsulting fishery man@ament strategy
delineates zones for specific fishing activities, as in par conflicts,
the zones become thc common property of 0» respectie
fishermen For example, tbe fishery managenent strategy for
resolving the Pasco-Hernand~itrus Countics store crab and



shrunp fisheries conflict was to designate exclusive fishing zones
for crabbing and shrimping. Technically, stone ciabbets and
shriinpets have open access to fishing in their respective zones
An open access or common property situation is also represented
by the Stewart Island day fishery  Levine 1984!.

A potential response of old-timer fishertnen to the breakdown
of nuctated territories, however, wiU be to re-establish their
territoiial system in other areas, Levine notes this behavior among
Stewart Island crayfishennen, These fishermen fish the outcr areas
in socially-bounded clusters. The clusters arc composed of old-
timer, related fishermen and a few favored newcomers. Duc to
thc pcrceivcd lack of individual patches and boundary defense,
Lcvinc refers to the clustering phenomenon as social boundary
 Levine 1984: 9182!, ~y, this may represent a newly
established nucleated territory where boundary dcfcnsc is
uilnecesiary.

Whit recognizing thc integration of ecological and social factors
in explaining the pattern of fishing, Levine concludes that land-
based, social relations, i.e. "community cooperation and
connectedness" determine the pattern of territoriality. Where
cooperation and connectedness are high, a nucleated territory
wiH be found, Where cooperation and co~ness are low,
either a cominon property situation or perimeter-defended
territory wiH be I'ound  Levine 1984: 96-97!. Thus Ngawhi, inarked
by nuctated territories, represents a community with high
connectedness; Motunau Beach, marked by perimeter-dcfcnse
territories, and Stewart Island, marked by common propctty,
represent coimnunities with low connectedness.

Usuig a community connectedness or social cohesion approach
to predict tbe type of fishing pattern is nusleaikiag. If coaununity
cooperation or connectedness are low in Stewart Island, how
does this explain the social boundary or n~ territories
established by Island fishermen in the outer areas? Further,
community connectedness may not be so much low in Motunau
Beach and Stewart Island as it is high in Ngawhi I believe that
cooperation is particularly prevalent among fishermen in nuctated
territories. Tbc nature of nuctated territorial fishing demands
a high degree of cooperation among fisbertnen in order to maintain
cominonly-defined boundaries of their fishing area. This is perhaps
why the terra harbor gangs" that Acheson uses in describing
nuclaucd lobstermen in Maine seems so appropriate.

A better approach to determining tbc fishing pattern operaung
among fishermen entails an understanding of the rclatcd
corninunity-level resource inanagement systems, ln dctermiruag
the overall pattern of fishing that dotninates in au area - e.g.
an open-access systein associated with a mobile gear, or a territorial
system assisted with a Gxed gear or resource - one may bc
able to predict change in tbe system Internal and cxtcrnal factors
that impinge on thc original community-lcvcl resource
tnanagemcnt system will affcct tbc course of change.

Internal and external factors that affect thc community and
the cominunity of fishermen are identified in the transformation
process of a territorially-based, crabbing system Intend factors
include the size and cohesiveness of tbe original community of
fishermen, the rate of growth in thc community and thc fisberies,
the number of newcomers to thc fisheries, and the compatibiliry
or incompatibility of newcomers' fishing behavior with that of
the community of fishermen, External factors include tbc number
of ~ flshcrmcn using the fisbing waters, the compatibibty
or incompatiMity of transients' fishing behavior with that of the
community of fishermen, and the utfluence of the government
measures in regulating or managing thc asseiatcd ~

Given the above, a ~oa can be offered as to the course
of change of the territorially-based community-tvei resource
mana~ment system assocbsted with Citrus County. As we have
seen, the stone crabbing component of Citrus County has changed
from pcrimeterdefense territories to n~ temtories. The
disruption of the community-tvel resource manallement system
by outsiders can bc characterized as a breakdown of the nucleated
territories attcinpted by area fishermen. Tbe presence and intensity
of the conflict among fisbetmen and the eventual rot of state
aud federal fisher managers in resolving tbe conflict through
thc designation of exclusive fishing zones are further evidence
that thc community~ resource management system bas
~ from perittsucrMefense to n~ territories,

Following thc transformation process model, an open aotxss
or conunon ~ situation is p~ to develop in the conflitu
area waters that are now zoned for crabbing and shrimping,
Old~ fishermen, allied with a few newcomers, however, will
probably «stablish new territorie in outlying areas.

Conclusions

This paper bas presented various self-regulating inechaoisms
found among fishermen as elements of a community- level resource
mana@ment system The community-level resource manageinent
system is, as tbe name implies, community4ascd, rather than
aslciatcd with a particular fishery. Tbe overaH pattern of Shing
behavior expressed by thc community-levd resource manaIS:men 
system wiII he dctcnnincd by the types of fishcrics that characterize
the community, the tnobihty of tbc resource, tbe gear types
associated with the respective fisberim, and thc relative doaunann
of the fisherics within the community. Two systems of fishing
behavior are prcsentixl: a territorial system exemplified by the
stone crabbing component of Citrus County, and an open access
system excmphfied by the shrimping component of Pasco County,

Tbc community-lcvcl resource management system is
characterize by the common themes of terriroriality, secrecy and
conservation me@!iures. These themes ate found anlong Stoile
crabbets and sbrimpers of thc Pasco-Hernandez Gtrus Counties
area Thc inanner in which these themes ate expressed, however,
vary from fishery to Gshcry, Territoriality is the dominant theme
of the stone crabbing component, and ~ is tbc dominant
theme of the sbrimping component

Finally, community-level resource msnagement systems are
pre<esses. Accordingly, they may ~ or transform due to
the effects of internal or external factors that include population
growth in thc community as well ss tbe fisheries. the presence
of outside fishermen in the fishing waters, and the influence of
govcrnnicnt regulation on thc Gsherin.

A model of a transformation process associated with a territorial
system is proposed. Territoria systetns wiH appear, iiutially, as
individual patdm or territories. Tbc boundary deform of these
individual patches is exprcsscd initially as pcricneterdefended
territories. PerinieterMefendcd territories break down, in tbe fac»
of overwbcitning pressure by outsiders, to form nuctated
territories. When n~ territories brcak down, two responses
are likely to occur, The original tcmtorics become open access,
and old-tiissers may ~ new territori in outlying areas,

Further ~ on community~ resource management
systems will wed land-based, community studies with s~sssed,
fisheri research Land-based research in inaritime social ~
research is suggested by Durrcnbcqpr and Palsson �987! and
Lcvinc �984!, This resezucb, too, substantiates the need for an
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in~ laixl- and sea-based focus for maritime social science
research in the area of self~on among fis~

Through determining the various expressions of community-
Ievei resource management systems and the way in which these
systems change in response to internal and external factors, we
should be able to identify systems of fishing behavior from
community to community and region to region. Ultimately, we
can use our undeistandmg of these systems to predict changes
in response to intcmal or cxtcrnal pressures.
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"Eat Mo' Fish:" Using Anthropology to Increase
anti Diversify U.S. Seafood'

David C. Griffith and Jeffrey C. Johnson
East Carofirta Uttiversity

ASSTRACT

This paper demonstrates the need for developing middlc-
range theory that is capable of broketing the insights of
grand theoretical schemes and of organizing and interpteting
the often mundane and trivial ations of daily life. The paper
explores the application of such grand anthropological
theory to problems posed by trends in U.S. seafood
consumption based on a discussion of three important
aspects of food: food as an energy source, food as a
cominodity, and food as a symbok

introduction

Food has been present at many of anthropology's theoreticaHy
memorable occasions. Froin structuralist searches for hidden
meanings among the appetizers to cultural ecological cost-benefit
comparisons ~ cattle, pigs, horses, and dogs, the things
and ways people eat have drawn anthropologists from
backgrounds more various than dishes at a United Nation potluck.
And why not? As KandeL Pelto, and Jerome once said: "Food,
by virtue of its pivotal place in human experience, is, at once,
a bundle of energy and nutrients within the biological sphere,
a commodity within the econotnic sphere, and a sylnbol within
the social and religious spheres" �980:1!. This p~ points
to the three key ways that anthropologists have dealt with food:
1! as symbols, signaling or reinforcing group or ethmc identity
 usuagy the domain of symbolic anthropology~.g. Douglas et
aL 1984; Sahlins 1976!; 2! as biological netxssities or energy sources
 usuafly the domain of cultural ecology or culture tnateriahsm-
-e.g. Ross 19BO!; and 3! as commodities or consumer goods
 usually the domain of political economy or economic
anthropology-e.g. Mintz 1986!.

Iii the U,S., fish and seafood consumption derives sustenance
from common m!ethical and symbolic references, such as oyster
aphrodisiacs or Christ's feeding of the five thousand from
common biological/ nutritional issues, such as thc recent type over
oinega-3 fatty acids and heart disease, and from common pohtica 
economic phenomena, such as the preamp value of lobster or
differentia  rates of consumption based on seafood price and
supplies. A study attempting to determine how American
COnSumctS learn abOut SeafOOdS and incorporate neW SeafOOdS
into their diets thus encounters cultural noise from aH sides- Why
has per capita fish consumption jumped from around 12 to
benin 15 and 17 pounds in the past ten years? Why have
different ethnic groups, regions, and rural and urban areas
incorporated fish into their diets at variable rates? ls fish emcrgmg
as a symbol of a healthy diet? Have increased fish imports and
inore C5cient distribution networks led to price reductions? Are
people eating mOre fiSh aS a high quality, 1OWiat ~
consciously and unconsciously responding to the stresses of post-
industrial life? Or have the Japanese been flooding the market

with advertising and new products m a calcubued attempt to
stimulate domestic research and investment that they wiH
eventuaHy steal, use to kiH the competition, buy up thar capitaL
and monopolize the market? As the perspectives underlying these
questions suggest, an understanding of U,S, seafood and fish
consumption requires recognizing that symbofic, ecological, and
political economic phenomena influence how inuch. how often,
and in what social contexts we consume various species of fish.

Addressing Prob cms Posed by Treads ln U.S. Seafood
Consumption

While the past ten years have witnessed record increases in
per capita consumption of fish and seafood, this consumption
has been anything but unifortn. Unevenly distributed over regions,
ethnic groups, rural and urban areas, and sees of fish and
shellfish, its varied charac' has caused problems for U.S. seafood
industry personnel fmm the hante.i~g and processing sectors
to the wholesale and retail outlets, as well as for end consumers
of seafood products and recreational fishermen, First,
consumption is so concentrated that ten species of fish and sheHfish
account for over 7 Pc of aH consumption. Two years ago 60.c
of a8 fish and seafood consumed in the U.S. was imported: today
65% is imported and observers predict that in another two or
three years 70%%ua of aH seafood wiH be imported. Such concentraed
consumption of Imported fish and seafood under ics seafood trade
deficits, threatens fish stocks, generates confhct between
recreational and commercial fishermen, and stimulates national
and international politxal response such as thc Magnusen At
of 1976, Fishery Managlettbrnt Plans that afiocate stocks, season
and bed closures, and limited entry pmgrams.

Responding to regional discrepancies in seafood consumption,
to seafood trade deficits, to the unequal distribution of pressure
on marine resources, and to the gaps in research just described,
we developed a series of ~ projects to understand the
seafood consumption process. One research agenda was aimed
at the recreational fishing community and a second targets
interznediate and end consutners in an attempt to detenmne the
optima  ways of introducing new seafood products. particularly
those that use latent or underutiIized marine resources. The ~
of these studies has been to understand thc social formation of
the market for fish, seafood, and seafood products, paiticuarly
from the perspective of consutner demand. Thus we are interested
in how people harn about ncw seafoods, and how the various
learnmg processes influence consuiners' perceptions toward
seafood products and aerial use,

The complex, vague, and nebu!ous nature of learning forces
us to draw on many sources and kinds of data to piece together
something we call "the leartung process. Among thc sources
we utilized were ethnographic studies or regional foodways m
the U.S. and a SerieS Of infOrmal, Opctbended interviewS with
what Mary Douglas �984! calls "key kitchen persons, ie.aaurant
and supermarket chain executives, and iectearional fis~
From these interview we d~ three questionnaires, one
adnunistered to 350 key kitchen persons randomly selected
throughout the southeast, a second administered to 100 randomly
selected restaurant, supermarket, and seafood market managlers,
and a third consisting of ~te4lank questions  belief frames!
tllat aaked reeteanonal firkCtlQCB to COmplete sciltcIKCS with
appropriate species of fish  e.g. "You can cook any
nuinber of ways"!, We also administered "peart tasks" to
recreanonai fish~ and key kitch' persons, having the
~onal fishermen sort pictures of fish into piles based on
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how they perceived them to be similar and having the key kitchen
persons sort pbo ographs of meats and fistt While a complete

on of the findings is forthcoining, here vere present a
summary of our analysis, to show bow we are piecing together
the !earning process. The complexity of the problein presents
us with a unique opportunity to combine comparative,
ethnoscientific, and cultural or symbolic analyses.

Aspects of the Learning Process: Comparing Seafood
Cotssutsiers by Residence

Froin national statistical sources wc know that people living
inland consume less seafood than people living near the coast,
and that rural dwcHcts consume less seafood than urban dweHers.
Nevertheless, anthropology sensitizes us to tbc fact that mere
distanm from a food's point of production cannot, by itself, explain
frequency of consumption, nor can population density or social
complexity. Other features of social and cultural landscapes
commonly intervene in regional foodways, changing, ~ or
claboraung consumption patterns that are related to a food's
visibility or availabihty. Comparing consumers by residence
confirms this: a rank ordering reveals that seafood consumpuon
is higher in coastal rural areas �7.1 daysjyear!, second highest
in inland urban areas �2.9!, third highcs  in coastal urban areas
�0.8!, and lowest in inland rural ares �3.5!  ANOVA f-
ratio=3.057; p=.028!. Whit rural dwcHers seems most influenced
by proximity to sources of seafood, urban dwellers consume
seafood with more or less tbc same frequency, regardless of how
re or fary away they live from the coast. Gnutinly this reflect
the extent to which urban dwcHcrs, as compared to rural dwellers,
are dependent on outside markets for their food; rural dweGers,
on the other hand, are often directly tied to local food producnon
 e.g. %thitehead 1984!. Thus we would expect coastal rural dwcHers
to have read y aaxss, through direct or inditer ties with fishermen,
m seafood, whde in inland rural areas these same sorts of ties
wotdd be with beef, pork. and poultry producers.

Whit these comparisons imply that distance from the coast
and social comp!cxity combine to mfluence seafood consumption,
they teU us nothing about changes in consumption, or the reasons
for chango' conmxer behaviors, and thus offer litde information
about the process of lcarmng and nutritional ~ To investigate
changes in consumption, we asked respondents to demibe
differences in meat and fish consumption between childhood and
today.

Comparisons between regioris again testified to the fact thai
proximity to the supply of commodities affects their consumption
in rural areas; we documented, for examp1e, an ~ in beef
consumption in inland rural areas compared to thc highest increase
in fresh fish co~on in coastal rural areas. At the same
time, beef co~on in aH other areas dc~ suggcstmg
that urban dweHers and rural coastal dweUcrs, with access to
fresh fish, substituted fresh fish for beef and pork, even though
rural coastal dweHers may live in beef and pork producing areas.
Rural inland dweUers, on tbc other hand, actuaHy incrcascd their
beef consumption between now and chikhood, reported no
change in fresh fish consumption, and incrcaml their consumption
of canned 6th. Interestingly, too, both rual coastal and rural
inland dwellers showed the largest increases m chicken
consumption and the largest decreases in pork consumption,
suggesting that they have been substituting chicken for pork in
their diets, As muzxhum as these findings inay seem, they carry
profound implications regarding different nutritional opportunities

and decisions and suggest that fundamental differences may exist
among coastal, inland, rural, and urban areas in terms of factors
accounting for changes in eating habits,

Particularly interesting in this regard are the responses
concerning the reasons for changes in eating behaviors. h4ost
evident here is the influence of "family.'household reason  c.g.,
mamage! in the countryside as opposed to the city, where
"individual  e,g. more money! and cultural"  c.g, friends, region!
reasons seem to prevail. Most urban dwellers gave health and
nutrition  here classed as an "individual reason! as the primary
reason for switching to leaner meats and scafoods, while a ~
proportion of rural dwellers seemed somewhat morc influcnccd-
-in their own minds � by marriaiie or some other change in their
living arrangement. Interpreting these responses, wc must keep
in mind thc cmic nature of these data they reflec respondents'
beliefs about their eating behaviors and not necessarily actual
behaviors, Thus, although urban dwcHers may be as influenced
by family or household situations as by health and nutrition,
they perceive the latter to bc a heavier influence on their lives.
Their relatively low estimation of family and household influent,
may suggest that menu negotiations within the urban househokl
may be a subtler process than within the rural household, where
marriage, the birth of children. and other changes in living
arrangements are perceived to more heavily influence the
complexion of thc household's fare. Further, urban respondents'
emphasis on extrafamiM influences such as a friend's cating habits
or a more from one region of the country to another reflects
the primacy of jobs and other social activities outside the home,
along with the high value placed on perceived individual ficedom,
in the culture of late capitalism Thus urban individuals src not
willing to admit the influence of family over reasons which, to
them, are heir own choosing or, phrased negatively, their own
fauk. This inerely rcifnroccs the idea that family life is mote
important, on a day to day basis, in thc country than in the
city, where integration into wider social networks may be perceived
to be a greater influence on aU behaviors.

These observations receive both reinforceinent and rcvisioit
froin a second group of questions concerning perceived reasons
for changes in eating behaviors. After asking respondents which
seafood products they consumed more, less, or the same bchvccn
now and Gve yean ago, wc asked them what accounted for the
change. These responses reveal uniformity among aU consumers.
regardless of reason, in the primary reasons for adopting or
rejecting seafood, but regional differences emerged in the
secondary reasons and in the contrasts between ~ for
rejecuon and reasons for adoption. Respondents in all regions
gave health and nutrition" as the main icason for eating more
of a specific seafood, and aH gave personal reasons f"bad taste,
"dif5cult to prepare," just didn't like it, ctc.! for ~ a
specific seafood,

Other reasons cited for eating mote seafood included case
of prcpration, having more money, and developing a taste for
seafood; other reasons cited for eating kss seafood included cost,
a bad experience with the taste of a seafood, and personal choice.

Finagy, comparing the four groups by all the reasons for
changing food consumption habits further estifies to the
uniqueness of inland rural consumers. Compared to the other
three groups, inland rural co~ are more likely to cite ease
of preparation as a reason for eating more seafood and more
likely to cite dif5cuity of preparation as a reason for eating less
seafoocL Further testimony to their unique position re@tive to
the other three groups comes from the time of like they learned
to coo!L In general rural dwcUers learnc to cook slightly earficr
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than urban dwellers, but inland rural learned at the youngest
age of all four groups. Around runety pencnt of thc entire total
sample learned to cook between the ages of 9 and 22.

Vo differences ~n regions were uncovered concerning
the major social influences on their leariung, however. in all four
regions the three major circumstances of their learning to cook
were 1! learning from mother, 2! experimenting; and 3! having
to learn upon marriage.

The above discussion gives an indication of how we are piecing
together that nebulous process we cafl "learning. Although
preliminary, these fmdings point to phases in the learning process
and variable influences upon that process during each phase.
Fiat, regardless af region, most respondents developed their initial
experiences with food while learning to cook, between thc ~
of 9 and 22, under thc tutelage of their mothers. Yet the eating
habits they developed and refmcd during this period underwent
a change upon leaving the natal horne, suggesting that thc
transition from household of orientation to household of
procreation ushers in a new period of consumption and
experimentation with food, There is some indicanon, hoevcr, that
over iiine these eating habits and ideas become less hkely to
change: comparing households in terms of consumption of shrimp
between now and five years ago, we found that those who reported
that their consumpuon was the same were significantly older than
those who reported eating more or less shrimp. It thus sceins
likely that it is during thc transitional period from one's natal
to one's own household, during most individuals' twenties, that
the learning process comes under regional, national, social
network, and cultural influences, altering cookmg styles, menu
formats, and specific food items. Whik in each region these
influences are somwhat different, suggesting different strategies
for introducing new seafood products to consumers, other features
of seafood consuinption ieinain uniform across regions. Seafood's
image as a healthy and nutritious food, obviously, underlies its
adoption in a majority of context, yet our data suggest that the
specific ways to educate consumers about sefood as a heirlrh
f'ood would benefit by a knowledge of difference between coastal
rural, inland urban, coastal urban, and inland rural populations.
Such educational efforts would be enhaaiccd, as well, by a
know!edge of consuiner perceptions of fish and seafood set within
a larger body of anthropological knowledge about food.

Perceptions of Seafood:
Symbolic and Ethnoseientiftc Analyses

Every time we cat fish we run the risk of conjuring up the
sacred and the sexual, the pure and impure, where Jesus competes
with Disney's Daryl Hannah for a sharc of our cultural attention,
The sexual connotations denve from myths such as the power
of oysters to promote virility, the long ~on in Ame&mn
literature between water and sexuality, thc phallic characti~
of fish, and thc exotic diets of tropical island paradise from
the Bahamas io Tahiti.

The sacred quality of fish is even more entrenched in Western
culture than its sexual connotations, In a rcccnt study of Itahan
Aineiicans, for example, Goode ct al. found that a meal including
fish is as~ with symbolic fasting once m;mdated by thc
Catholic church:

Thc week's end is marked by a. 'fasting' or 'fish' meaL..a
Friday night meal which syinbolically tcitaeam thc church's
former ban on meat. It is a 'fasting' night. In many cases,
this avoidance pattern is only partially adhered to. In sotnc

cases, meat is served but fish is aho present.... During lent
more rigid csttrictions arc enforced concerning 'fast' days"
 Good ct aL 1984:75-6!,

The Chistian distinction between meat and fish enhances a third,
important symbolic quality we associate with fish, one which
our analysis above has shown to bc crucial io seafood adoption:
fish as a cornerstone of a healthy  "meatless ! diet

This healthy and sacred quahty influences our expectations
about how a fish ought to taste; similar to many health foods,

rly those low in sodiutn, fish is perceived to be "good"
if it is bhtnd or tasteless. Fish that tastes strong," in a negative
sense connoting "mtten, is similar to fish that tastes "fishy." In
short, most people don% want fish to taste like flsh.

In support of ttuse we turn to our research on recreational
fis~ whom we consider, in the present context, experts
on seafood from their experience as hunters, ~, and
consumers of products froin the sea Based on the similarity data
we elicited from them, they seem to group good fish"  trout,
flounder, grouper, snapper, etc.! with characteristics thai connote
blandness and tastelessness, such as "white, fhdcy meat, "iruld
taste," and "tender." h4orc interestingly, however, is the finding
that bland tasting fish also connote other things about a fish
that are "good, Foremost among these is the ease with which
one can deal with these bland species, That is, other attributes
associated with mi!d tasting meat include ease of preparation
and can cook any way you like." These fish thus cotmote
simplicity, which is itself a common theme in today's proinotions
of supposedly healthy foods. These observations are iinportant
in pointing to a strong connection, in fishermen's minds, between
ease of preparation, vcrsatihty, simplicity, and the bland, white,
inild-tasting fish currently so highly demanded by recreational
fishermen and end consumers alike.

How do these observations corrcspond to similar observations
ainong cnd consume? From peart tasks admirustetcd to a
small sample of "kcy kitchen persons" we examined bow these
individuals perceived fish in rc ation to other meat products.
Respondents differentiated seafood from other meats is a
combination of packaging and something wc might call
"nonseafood." Interestingly, seafood products arc perceived to
be morc similar to onc another than beef products aic similar
to other beef products, than pork products are similr to other
pork products, or ttue chicken products are similar to other
chikcn products, It is likely that this reflect consumer knowledge
about the various sausagcs and piepanxi versions of chicken,
pork, and beef, as opposed io a lack of finer knowledge about
various forms of seafood. Although consuers did differentiate
betwem canned seafoods and other seafood products, wc found
that their perceptions of meats and fish werc split roughly in
half benaem scafoods and nonseafoods. Neve~ two seafood
prepared entrees in the siiinuli were perceived to be more similar
to other, nonseafood prepared entrees than werc other seafoods.

Examining scafoods only in relation to onc another again
testified to the importance of pac~ The positions of these
products testify to thc influencc of packaging over the ways people
classify meats and scafoods they find in the store, icflccteg the
twin American concerns with the degree to which a food is
processed  usually scen as a negative quality! and the degree to

a food is easy or ready to prepare  usually scen as a positive
quahty!, These two attributes, in soinc contexts, contradict on
~ on thc one hand, while most of our respondents exprcsscd
positive reactions toward prepared, single-meal enuees, they
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viewed highly processed foods  induding fish! in a inoie negative
hght. Yet food processing itself is large y geared toward making
food easier to prepare.

How to manage this contradiction, to work with it in an
educational program, is suggested by the relationship between
two imitation crab products among the stitnuli, One, a boxed
product, was scen to be more siinilar to fish products perceived
to be highly p~: fish sticks, fried flounder fillets, ctc. The
imitation crab product in the store package, on the other hand,
was viewed somcwbtu more positively, falling neater to the highly
desired seafood products, such as the store packaged flounder
and shrimp. Imitation crab packaged in this way seems to combine
attributes pleasixg to American consurrers, falling between thc
"natural, unprocessed seafood products and thc easy, readywo-
heat and cat entrees.

Conduaion

This study, as with inany applied anthropological studies,
shows the p~ nccd for developing middle range theory
that is capable of brokering the insights of grand theoretical
schemes and of organizing and interpreting the often mundane
and uivial actions and ideas of daily life, For example, support
Ross �980! and other cultural mannialists are correct to argue
that our foodways arc tesponscs to changm in technology and
infrastructural developments or thc working out of ecologically
and cconomicany sound proccsscs, what room do such
observations leave for developing educational programs to gct
cnd consumers to cat species that are not overfishcd and threatened
with extinction? Or, if Sahhns �976! is correct in saying that
our food svstem...composes a sustained metaphor oa
cannibalism," that Edibility is inversely related to humanity,"
and that "It is this symbolic logic that organize demand," would
he have educators and Marine Advisory personnel giving lectures
on how fish are not like people? While grand theorencal discuaaons
may be stimulating and intriguing as intcgccrual excrciscs, in
applying anthropology to contemporary problems polemics tend
ta follow the route of ideas Elizabeth Bishop �986! once so
eloquently observed at the confluencc of the Tapaj'os and Amazon

I like the place; I like the idea of the place. Two rivets.
Hadn's two rivers sprung froin the Garden of Eden? No,
that was four and they'd diverged, Here only two and coming
together. Even if one were tempted to literary intcrpretanons
such as: life,'death, rightwrong, male/fernale-such notions
waul have resolved, dissolved, straight off in that watery,

dialectic,"

Instead of extreme stances, the theories we develop to address
questions of culture and nutrition, of regional foodways, or, more
specifically, of seafood consumption, must ~ among the
three aspects of food that inuoduced this paper. food as an energy
source, food as a coinmodity, and food as a symboL Wc have
atteinpted, in this study, to initiate this task.
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